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PREFACE. 

THE Notes, of which this volume for the 

most part consists, were taken at the time 

without any purpose of publication, an appli- 

catioh of therci in the first instance suggested 

by a request to supply some descriptive riotices 

to a work; chiefly of graphical illustrãtion, 

undertaken by a friend. It was afterwards 
thought more convenient that the two de- 

partments should appear separately, when it 

became necessary to alter and ònlarge the 

plan of that wliich fell to the writer, to 

enable it in some sort to stand alone; and 

he has thus been led insensibly into an 

adventure of authorship of a character rather 
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Vlll PREFACE. 

more responsible than he originally contem- 
plated.    Tlie temptation  was the greater, 

as there is really a want, or at any rate an 

absenee of any book * professing to give a 

tolerably   complete   account  of   an island 
among the most favoured of the world,  and 

which in so many points of view is peculiarly 
interesting to» this country.    Almost every 

traveller, indeed, that lias crossed the tropics, 
opens his quarto with some short notice of 

Madeira in passing; but none of these wfll 

afford the reader any very distinct notion of 
the climate, or scenery, or manners of the 
place; nor could the invalid visitor from such 
gather mueh of that particular information 
which is so important both in determining his 

* Mr. Bowdich's work is hardly an exception; its 

almost exclusive devotion to matters of scientific re- 

search, materially diminishes the interest of it with the 

general class either of readers or visitors. 
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PREFACE. IX 

choice of an abode, and m guiding the steps 

proper to be taken in carrying his choice into 
effcct. If the present volume sliould be found 

in some degree to supply tliis deficiency, it 

will clnefly be owing to the details and facts 

collected in the Appendices. These are ex- 

clusively the contribution of a friend, to whom 

the writer has been further indebted for the 

most useful assistance, both in the correction 
of the work itself and the superintendence 
of its publication. 

Portuga] has been often described—there 

is hardly therefore the same excuse for the 

appearance of the remarks on that kingdom; 

though.perhaps, 'cxistingcircumstances' may 

be thought to give an accidental interest to 

the latest accounts respecting it. The map 

of Madeira is founded upon that of Mr. 

Johnstone in 1792, but with numerous cor- 
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rections and additióiís, wlrich repeated travei 

ovér almosf every part of the island lias 

afforded the means of supplying. It may be 

added, that the graphical work above alluded 

to lias beeri júst published. It eonsists of 

twenty-six views, representing ali the more 

remarkable ánd interesting sceries in the 

islands*. 

* The titlc is, " Views in the Madeiras," cxecuted 

on stone, from drawings takcn from natnre» by Messrs. 

Nicholson, Westall,  Harding, Villeneuve, W. Gauci, 

DUIILIN, 

March, 1827. 
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DIARY. 

i. 

rrnsT VIEW cr THK ISLAND—IMIMIESSIONS ON LANDING—FUN- 

CHAL—BALCONIKS —COSTUMES—THK  TUH ÍIET. 

Dcccmbcr 27.—About two in lhe aftcrnoon lhe 
peaks of Porto Santo were discerned over our 
weather bows, and soou after lhe mass of Madeira 
itself appcarcd looming ihrough lhe haze; lhe 
summits of lhe mounlains, as usual, I believe, 
capped witli clouds; «trile bclow extended tlie 
long linc of low, broken rock and cliff, called 
Point St. Lorenço, which stood ont dislinct and 
black against lhe haze that cnvcloped the rest of 
the island. To lhe left were the Desertas, three 
rcmarkablc masses or islcts of rock, which lie to 
the west of Madeira, and soem in their original 
formalion to have becn connected wilhils western- 
most cape, the Point St. Lorenço just mentioned. 

Night fell before we got a-breast of the island, 
of which wc could only discern the lofty outlinc, 
and the precipitous coast; and the lights from the 
lesser towns situatcd along lhe  shorc.    By the 
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<t RRAZEN-flEAD. 

time we had doubled the Brazen-liead, a projccting 
point forming the easternmost bom of the bay of 
Funchal, the wind had díed away and the waters 
of the bay were perfectly quiet—there was moon- 
light, and a warm summer feeling in the air which 
we fancied we could have sat up ali nightto cnjoy, 
together with the certainty that we werc at length 
at the end of our voyage. The lights for some 
time were visible from Funchal. We watched 
them eagerly, longing for day-Iight, which should 
reveal to us the scene that lay veiled before us, 
with something of the impatience with which a 
child awaits the drawing up of the curtain at the 
theatre. 

Dec. 28. On deck soou after sun-rise. We 
were then close under the iskmd, a little to the 
east of the Brazen-head. It appéared one mass of 
mountain, rugged, brown and steep, with little 
wood, except some round-headed firs scattered 
high up, and no cultivation that we could distin- 
guish at this distance. The white city of Funchal 
was disccrnible in the fartherniost recess of the 
bay ; but for this we might have doubted the in- 
habitation (so to spcak) of the island, so little 
token did it present at this point of human abode 
or industry. 

This nppearance gave way to onc# of a livelier 

*  Scc " Vicws in the Madeira.*.*' 
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FI15ST   VI KW   OT   T1IK   ISLAND. 5 

character as we  gradually approached   Funchal. 
Ils wbite dwcllings massed in thc bottom of the 
bay, and   thc  profusion of quintas and cottages 
scattcrcd over the lower declivities of the moun- 
tains that sliclter it on every side, shone laugh- 
ingly in the sun which had just risen  over the 
Desertas behind us.    A light cloud restcd on the 
higher parte of the mountains; but in the region 
nearcr the town we could see the steeps as they 
wcre tcrraced  into  gardens  and vineyards, and 
divided, from space to space, by the dark ehesnut- 
clothed ravines that run down to thc coast.    The 
Mount chureh, situated high up near the last con- 
fine of the cultivatcd region—the Peak Castle *, 
crowning with its Gothic bastions an eininence 
that more immediately comniands the town itself 
—and close at hand, the Loo rock *, a low, black 
insulated mass of basalt, with a fort at top, that 
stands out near the shore at the western end of the 
harbour—were the objects first pointed out to our 

attention, 
We left the ship about nine o^lock—emphati- 

cally, magno telhms amore egressi. They only 
who have felt can appreciate the delight with 
which a wretch of a landsman first steps on shore 
after a voyagc of any lcngth at sea. As I trod 
the black shingly beaeh of Madeira, I fancied, in- 

• Scc " Vicws in tlic MíI ti eiras.1 
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6 1,ANDING. 

deed I felt, I was derivine; new vigour and 
strength, and animation from each successive 
contact with mothcr earth; then, every pleasant 
object of sight, however common—every appli- 
ance of eomfort, however trivial, after so lono- a 
desuetude, strikes the sense with ali the relish of 
ftovelty. 

In our walk from the qu&y, I observed a vine yet 
m leaf, tliough sortiewhat faded; and a banana 
ovcr a garden wall, expanding the light green sur- 
face of its palma te leáves to the sim. There was in 
the air of this tree somcthing most charãcteristically 
tropical. It scemed to tell us that wê were no 
longcr in Europe * 

Dec. 29.—I havc not yet got over the feelingof 
delight in being on shore, enjoying again the com- 
forts and-cleanliness of civilizcd life, after our fort- 
nighfs swelter under the hatches of the Brazil 
packet. But ali my happiness is not imputablc to 
this change; the climate is delicious, and strikes 
with peculiar charm to a stranger, whom a short 
sail has transfcrred to it from the very midst of the 
gloom and chill of an English Dccember. Then 
again we have been received into a palace, profusely 
furnished with ali the comforts and luxuries which 
Èuropean refinement can supply, and what is bct- 

* Tlic island, however, is considered as belonging to Europe, 
tliough ivitliin an Afriean latitude; and the natives warmly disclnim 
any relationship to this hst ill-starred portion of our planet. 
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STHEKTS   OV   FUNCHAL. / 

ter, welcomed with a kindness and cordiality of 
which our own homes could scarcely liave given a 
warmer and less equivocai expression *. 

Funchal is not a handsome city, but at ãny rate 
it is unlikc any other, which, to a traveller, is per- 
haps the best rccommendation.    Strangers com- 
monly abuse it as ugly and inconvenicnt, and it is 
true that the streets are generally both steep and 
naiTOw; the former is ràther the fault of the island, 
the whole 6oast of whiôh, I understand, scarcely 
presents an acre of plain surface; and as for tlicir 
narrowness, it must be réõolleeted that thcy àrc not 
like thosê of evcry other place, intended for the 
passage õf whccl-CãtTkgcs ; ôiích a machine being 
as unheard of hêre as a horse át Vértice*    Now, for 
foôt-pássengers, or horsemen, the streets of Fun- 
chal aré widc cnõtigh iri ali reason, especially undor 
so sunny a sky as this, and they are clean beyond 
tliose of any foreign town I have seen,    Their very 
steepness contribiitcs to this qúality, assisted by a 
copious littlc runncl of water, which is generally 

* Yct wc carne at rather a mclancholy moment; the news bad 
but justpreccded of the sudden death, in Scotíand, of the hcad and 
founder of the liousc, &fr. John Kcír; a gentlcman, wh o seems to 
have cnjoycd, in a éirigular degroe, the respetít and attachmcnt of 
pcoplc of ali classes in the island, the rtátites as wcll as English; and 
to whosc kmdness of disposition wc are oursclves grcatly indcbtcd for 
attentions the most fricndly, and delicate shcwn to our invalid friend 
on the occasíon of a former visH to the island. 
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8 HOUSES. 

seen couvsing down the middle to tlie sea; and the 
sound and sight of which, in such a climate, ispar- 
ticularly grateful. 

The houses are commonly low, not often exceed- 
ing one story in height, and have generally an 
agreeable look of wbiteness and neatness in the ex- 
terior. Those belonging to the fidalgos, or to the 
richer merchants, are large and handsome; our 
own, indeed, is magnificent; few, if any in London, 
can compare with it, but it is by far the finest in 
the island. The families live imiversally on the 
first floor; that below being commonly occupied 
by officcs, or sometimes by shops or stores, which 
are altogether separate from the rest of the build- 
ing; behind, they have mostly patches of garden, 
over the walls of which you may get occasional 
glimpses of the orange and lemon, or palm, or ba- 
nana, ali flourishing with peculiar luxuriance in the 
shelter of this sunny hollow.   ^^ 

There is no public edifice of any consequence. 
The governor resides in the castle; a large, irregu- 
lar, half-modernized mass of gothic building*, situ- 
ated close on the beach. The churches and con- 
vents seem to present nothing remarkable. Oppo- 
ite the cathedral is a public walk of plane-trees, 

agreeable enougb, but apparently little used ; for 

* Scc " Vicws in the Madeiros," vignette. 
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COSTUMES. 9 

the habits of lhe people here, of lhe women parli- 
cularly, do not lead them to tliis kind of recreation 
or cxhibition. 

As yet, however, wc have seen little of the place, 
except from the balconies of our windows; which, 
in the indolence which such a climate encourages, 
\ve cari amnse ourselves for an hour in leaning over. 
There is, to be sure, no great stirin thestreets, but 
almost every thing we see is new; in particular the 
costumes of the peasants; the men iu loosc linen 
femoralia, short jackets, and a small conical cap, 
eàrelessly thrown on the top of the head ; the wo- 
men with a similar cap, very short petticoats, and 
a kind of circular cio th tippet or pekrine, which is 
passed over the shoulders and tied behind. This 
attire is sufficiently picturesque, but it is confined 
to the peasantry; that of the town's people is 
wholly English, and in the case of the women, the 
cut as well as the material, of their cotton gowns is 
so precisely that which we had left at home, as to 
produce a sense of incongruity when contrasted 
with the strikingly foreign cast of their physiog- 
nomy. Some of the lower order of females wear 
men's beaverhats—always, with that classatleast, 
a great disfigurement, and which here strikes with 
the worse effect, as superseding the light and grace- 
ful carapuche of the pcasantry. Ladies of a higher 
class are seldom seen in the street; now and then 
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10 VESSKLS   FROM   P.UROPE. 

onc passes by in her palanquin, but the cuvtains of 
the lilter are so closed as to admit of no viciw of 
the tenant within. Sometimes it is othenvise, 
when the lady is en grande par tire, on a visit of 
form, and then pcrhaps the exhibition is a little too 
violcnt. 

When tircd of the balcony we cân betake our- 
sclves to a loftier look-out. AH the principal 
houses of Funchal have at the top a kind of gazabo 
or belvedere, of moro or less elevation above the rest 
of the building, which they call torrinhas or turrets, 
and as the city is built on a rapid ascent from the 
shorc, thesc lanterns always command a vicw of the 
harbour. Our turrei is by much the loftiest of any 
in the placc, and from it \ve enjoy a splendid pano- 
rama of the whole city, with the sea on one side 
and the mountains on the other*. 

* A great object of rcsOrt to these ínrrcts is to look out for vcsscls. 
Tlic arrival of ships from Europe scems to bc the chicf topic of spc- 
culntion and inquiry in Madeira. Thcrc are no daily jonnmls, and 
the tisunlly impcrturbablc screnity of the atniosphcrc prcchides the 
subject which forms the other ordinary resource of English conver- 
sation. The first tliing which is donc in the morning is to ínount the 
iurret to see if any vcsscl had arrived in the ofíing in the conrse of 
the night.    It is enrious wliat a degree of aceuracy in the distinguis))- 

* 
ing oí'ships at a distance is acquired by this habit of svatebing ílicm. 
Evcry mcrchant's liouse liasprivatc signals, which are hoistcd by the 
vcsscls rcspcctivelyconsigncd to them j the destination, and even the 
wamc of which, is thus commouly known before they rendi (hc bay. 
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II. 

RIDE TO THE MOUXTA1NS— HURROQUEROS — RAVINE8— TIIE 

MOUKT C][URCII—THE MOUXT VILLA — ÍIATIIING—TREATY WITII 

KKAZ1L—TE   DEUM—TIIEATRE. 

Dec. 30.—On deseending this morning to the en- 
trance court of tlie hóuse \ve found it crowded with 
an assemblage of poncys and their attendants, some 
twenty of th cm at least; who, upon our appear- 
ancc, bccame most clamorous in their simultane- 
ous recommcndation of the merits of their respec- 
tive animais. Thesé poneys are the ordinary means 
of conveyance in the island ; which, as I havc said, 
froni its mountainous nature, is impracticable for 
wheel carriages; and, we may add, for pedestrians 
too, who are not gifted with the legs and lungs of 
tlie native mountaineers. After much ado we se- 
lected our montares, and set out, atteaded each by 
])is burroquero or poney-boy, a race of hardy, active, 
intelligent young fellows, who find no difficulty m 
keeping up with their charge on foot in the longest 
and most arduous expeditions, with no other as- 
sistance than an occasional hold by the tail of their 
poney, while galloping up a steep ascent. 
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12 VLOOD. 

Wc turncd towards the mountains by tlic sidc 
of onc of the ribeiros, or mountain streams, ihat 
intersect ilie city.   They tell me that the insignifi- 
cant rivulet that now dashes along, almost hidden 
by the rocky masses that strew the bottom of the 
hollow, was upon the oceasion of a flood that took 
place some twcnty years since, so swollen, that it 
swcpt away a great part of tlie houses on its banks, 
though thesc are situated at a considerable eleva- 
tion above its ordinary levei—and among the rest 
a ehurch*, the ruins of which still remain to attest 
the potential force and fury of the little brook that 
brawls beneath th em, 

Tliese streams would seem more considerable, 
but as they approach the city, a considerable por- 
tion of the water is divided by the levadas, or 
water-courses, which intersect the country in every 
direction, and are employed to irriga te vineyards 
and gardens, to turn mills, and supply those little 
channcls which I have mentioncd as contributing 

* Nossa Senhora da Calliao—the oldesl, íf we may bclieve Barros, 
in lhe island. This delnge is a remarkable «ra in the rceenl history 
of Madeira, and il is as wcll to bc awarc of il at first, for you hear 
people lalkingof events that took plaee before ihcfiood, in a manner 
lhat rather embarrasses one's notion of ehronology.—N. B. The 
ruins of the Calhao chureh stand on the bank of the Roxinha river; 
that by which we nscended on (bis oceasion to lhe mountains, is lhe 
Ribeiro de Santa Luzia. 
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MOUNT cnunci-i 13 

so nmcli ío the frcshness and clcanlincss of lhe 
strecís of Funchal. 

Some of the wastc spaces at thebottom of these 
ribeiros are occupied by beds of yams, as tliey licrc 
call a kind of annn, the root of wliich is the fa- 
vourite food of the peasantry; itthrives best under 
water. Highcr up the banks rise into cliffs, the 
sides of which, howcvcr, whercver the naturc of 
the surface will admit, have bcen painfully terraced 
out with little patches of vineyard and orchard. 
This is near the town—abovc, the ravine preserves 
unimpaired  its native character of vudeness and 
ravage. 

I am very happy in my guide—having spent the 
last spring here, B. is perfectly at home in the 
country, of whicli he seetns to know every lane 
and dingle. He is moreover a very quick observer, 
and an ardent naturalist; thereby particularly 
well calculated to assist with that kind of informa- 
tion in which I am myself the most unhappily de- 
ficient. 

Wc turned from the ribeiro up a steep lane lead- 
ing towards the Mount Churdu To a stranger 
the road would seem really impracticable; our 
poneys, howcvcr, trod it with the most perfect easc 
and safety. 

The rapidity too with which they ascend these 
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14 OUK    l-AOY   OF   THE   MOUNTAIN. 

mountain steeps is admhable. They soou brought 
us tlirough a wood of firs to thc Mount Villa—an 
extensivo quinta, apparently higlier in situation 
than any other in the neighbourhood, and which 
must command a magnifieent prospect, 

From liencc we kept along the side of the hill, 
tlirough a lane sheltered by the most luxuriant 
hedges of geranium and fucbsia, in the full glow 
of their flowers: cross a romantic littlc deli, down 
the steep of which rushes a lively little mountain 
stream, raaking two or three very prctty falis in its 
way, and shaded by chesnuts, now leafless. 

Close above tliis is the church of Nossa Senhora 
do Monte. Neither within or without does it pre- 
sent any thing particularly worthy of remark. Of 
course, ' Our Lady' herself is enshrined over the 
higli altar in ali that gorgeousness of jewcllcd head 
nnd spangled petticoat, which, to a Catholic ima- 
gination, would seem to form the propor ideal of 
female beatitude. 

Every body knows the sorts of multiplication 
which the Catholics make of their hierarchy, by 
the various kinds and degrees of virtue which they 
respectively attach to diflerent iniages of the sanie 
saint. So that Our Lady of Guadaloupe, for in- 
stance, is a power of quite other cfiicacy than Our 
Lady of Atocha or of Moutscrrat,—By thc way, 
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TREATV   W1T11   HUAZ1L. 15 

if this do not imply idolatry in any scnsc in which 
tlie word is intclligible, one knows not what cm. 
Thus it is with Nossa Senhora do Monte; whcther 
in facility of propitiation, or urgcncy of interces- 
sion, shç is lield far to ovcrtop ali tlie other Nossa- 
Senhoras of the island, and her good wiil of coursc 
is cultivated with proportionatc assiduity» 

The situation of the church is very high—1900 
feet, I beliçve, above th o levçl of the sea. From 
the terraee in front you command a magnificent 
view of the city and harbour, and far over the At- 
lantic bevond, 

Returning, wediverged forni ourroad to explore 
a wild glen a little to the east of the church. The 
ground herc is covered with myrtle, rauch as our 
English commons are with furze or juniper. I do 
not know that the advantage, in point of beauty, 
is much in favonr of tlie myrtle, as it is apt in its 
growth to degenerate into what we call scrubbi- 
ness. You do not meet with it so plentifully 
lower down, though it be a plant that is known to 
lovc the shore. Apparcntly the elimate there is 
too warm for it. 

Jam. 3.—For the Iast two or three days we have 
been annoycd by a constant firing of cannon and 
jangling of bells, in celebration of the news of the 
treaty which Sir Charles Stuart Ims brouditabout 
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16 TIS   I)£UM. 

between Portugal and Brazil; thc grcat resull of 
whrch sccins to be—for its provisions as publishcd 
are not ovor intelligible—tliat poor King John is 
to be dcclared Emperor of Brazil, in consideration 
of his renouncing ali right or excrcise of power or 
dominion in or over thc said cmpire. Thc Portu- 
guese thcmsclvcs secm much alivc to thc ridiculc 
of making a consnmmation of this kind thc sub- 
jcct of public rejoieing; and certainly it would 
liavc becn bettcr to lct thc mattcr, likc any othcr 
of a similarly awkward nature, pass off quictly. 
But aftcr ali therc can be no doubt, in thc prcscnt 
statc of rclation between thc two countries, that 
this or any termination of thc diflerences between 
th cm, is a matter of real congratulation to both. 

There was a grand Te Deum in the cathcdral in 
honour of, or rather, in gratitude for tlie paeifi- 
catíon. Tlie music was good—the aisles wcre 
crowdcd by numbers knecling, chicfly women, and 
of ali classes; but remarkably few that we should 
call good-looking. Tlicy never cover their hcads 
in church; the bettcr sort wear a kind of black 
lace veil over their hair, in thc manner, 1 believe, 
of the Spanish mantilla. 

This cathedral is an old Gothic strueture, ugly 
cnough on thc outside, and conteming nothiiig 
very imposing in ils interior.    Sueli as it ií>, they 
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tell me tliat ia point of mm, architecture, and 
decoration, it is thc best cliuvch in thc island, 
which may dispense with my saying any thing 
more about thcm. 

At niglit to the play. The liousc itsclf is really 
very respcctable. The performance was wretched, 
cven beyond expectation. I believe indeed that 
the company, like Peter Quince^, consists in great 
part of handicraftsmcn in the town, but it scems 
strangc that in these coinUries where in ordinary 
life you find so much pantomime of gesture and 
countenance, and such varied inflection of voice, 
that the histrionic personifications even of thc 
humblest amateurs can be so utterly tamc and 
spiritless. What amused me most was the part 
which thc audience seemed to take in the charac- 
ters or sentiments of the piecc. Their applausc or 
disapprobation was invariably directed to these ; 
and in the warmth of their sympathy with the 
action, they seemed wholly to forget the perform- 
ance. One of the most successful of the actors— 
but who was unfortunatcly charged with the part 
of the villain of the piece—could never make his 
appearance without bcing sahvted with a general 
hiss. 

Between the acts two or three gentlcmen   rose 
in the boxes, and recited certain poetic eíTusions 
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18 REC1TAT10NS. 

of tlicir own in honour of thc peacc. One of 
them was encored. Thc practicc is usual on 
occasions of this nature, and thc cxpectation of 
these rccitations had to-night drawn togcther a 
very full honse. 
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QUINTAS— THE  ACIIADO^TIE—THE VAI—HABITS   OF   THE  ENG- 

LISH   RESIDENTS—FRUITS AND VEGETABLES—DINNER-PAUTY  

IIOAD TO THE MOUNT—EORTUCUESE fJAEL—MANNERS TOWARDS 

LADIES—TORTUGUESE BEAUTY— ENCLISH Cl! APEL—CARREIRA, 

Jan. 4. The English mercliants have ai! mansions 
in thc city, but they commonly live with thcir fkmi- 
lics in thc country houscs in thc neighbourhood of 
it. To-day wc have been returning visits, which 
lias taken us to soraé of thc finest of these 
Quintas. 

One of thcm is tlic Achado: thc situation is de- 
lightful; it stands, as thc narac, it secms, implies, 
on a levei, thc only onc in thc environs, just 
abovethc city; and thus cnjoys an advantao*e, in 
rcspcct to surface, possessed by no other. The 
grounds are extensivo, rich in fruits and in flowers, 
and surroundcd by alleys of vine-trelliee. These 
vine-corridors, as they call thcm, are common to 
ali thc gardens 5 and in summer, when thc plant is 
in leaf, must be pcculiarly grateful. 

The Til is a villa in the Italian style, and pos- 
sesses mu eh more architectural pretension than 
any I have scen here ; but it has never been finish- 
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20 KNGLISH   1-1A BITS. 

cd, and what lias been, bears evidcnt symptoms of 
ncglect. The nanie comes from a rcmarkably fine 
til, one of lhe indigenous evergreen forest trees of 
the island, wliich stands in thc garden—vtgens 
arboSffacicmque simillima lauro ; it is, I bclieve, of 
the laurel tribe. In the court, too, is an enormous 
old chesnut, the second largest in the island. 

What is chiefly remarkable in the Vai, is the 
singular variety of the exotics, which are secn flou- 
rishing in the grounds. Dwellcrs of every clime, 
índia and China, México and Africa, are here met 
in a fellowship of beauty ; and in the abundance of 
their fruits and blossoms, appear to suffer no regret 
for their native soil and sunshine. 

There is a large circlc of our countrymen resi- 
dente here,—so large, indeed, as to makc them 
quite independent, in respect to society, of the 
Portuguese ; and accordingly the two races do not 
seem much to mix together. The English are 
thus at liberty to preserve ali thêir old ways and 
habits, which, for the most part, they do most re- 
ligiously; and a stranger is at, first rather dis- 
appointed in finding so little of novelty in the 
social habits and fornis of the pkce. We break- 
fast, lunch, dine, and drink tea, precisely in the 
same manner, and at the same honrs, that we did 
in England. I have not yct secn a dish that could 
bc called  foreign; and every article of dress, or 
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furniture, or utcnsil of domestic economy, is, with- 
out exception, of English manufacture. 

The frui te of the dessert alone remiu d us of our 
latitude. Nearly ali the produetions of the tropies 
are cultivated here with great suecess ; and the 
guavas, citrons, bananas, and custard-apples, are 
even considered as superior to those of the West 
Indies. It is commonly the case, indeed, that 
fruits of ali kinds are improved by being grown in 
a climate that renders some desree of care or atten- 
tion necessary for their produetion. Thus the 
pine-apple here is decidedly inferior to those \ve 
have in England. Oranges, of course, are abun- 
dant, but they are not, in general, of the finest 
sort. Those of St. Michael's and Lisbon are supe- 
rior; chicfly, I suppose, because being an article 
of commerce, in those places, more attention is 
paid to the cultivation of the tree. At Madeira 
the vine absorbs every consideration. 

The vegetables are the same as in England, and 
generally of rauch the same quality. Wc are now 
revelling in green peas and French beans, a luxury 
that would strike us rather, were the season more 
marked by its European attributes; it really re- 
quires aii effort of the mind to remember that it is 
winter. The same garden which gives us our 
dessert, supplies the coffee which closes it.   The 
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22 COVFEE-THEE. 
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tree succeeds here perfectly, and the pròduce is of 
the finest kind ; but till lately it has been grown 
only for curiosity or ornament. 

Jaiu 5. Dined out with a large party; ali men, 
including a good many Portuguese from among 
the first in rank or in oíBce in the island. The 
dinner was very sumptuous, but quite à FAnglaise. 
What I fear must be considered as English too, is 
the series of toaste, each drank with tliree times 
three, as they call it, and followed by an appropri- 
ate speech of thanks, which literally occupied the 
whole cvening after. In JEngland, Iiowever, tliis 
foolery is coníined to a public dinner at a tavern ; 
it is wearisome enough there 5 but introduced into 
private society, it is really intolerablc. 

A masquerade is about to be given, and we em-- 
ploy our mornings in rummaging the shops for 
materiais for our dresses, and our evenings in re- 
hearsing the performance of our respective charac- 
ters. This is one of the advantao;es of beins abroad. 
You are allowed to amuse yourself with trifles like 
the rest,* to forget politics and money-making, and 
indulge in that light-hearted carelessness which is 
the charm of boyliood. Foreigners, indeed, parti- 
cularly Frenchmen, seem never to lose their boyMr- 
ness of mind and habit; and mucli that is good, 
as well as of what is objectionable in their charac- 
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ter, is eonnectcd with tliis disposition. The severer 
discipline to whieh wc are subjected in England, 
may give us some advantage in respect to politicai 
institution ; but wc purchasc it at a considerable 
expense of gratification; so much so, that it might 
be doubted whether the object be worth the price, 
were there reason to believe that in this, more than 
in a higher branch of his trial, it were man's busi- 
ness here to be happy. 

Jan. 6. A beautiful sunny morning, Wo took 
a ride towards the Mount Church by the direct 
road. It is steep, paved throughout, and for 
the greater part of the way runs between the high 
walls of the Quintas and terraces which throng this 
ascent to the mountains—and yet the effeet is far 
from unpleasing.. The walls are almost invariably 
crowncd by ranges of low square pillars, that sup- 
port the arches and trcllices of the vine-corri- 
dors; the geranium and fuchsia, and a variety of 
beautiful flowcring shrubs from the gardens within, 
surmount the fence, and bush out theiv exuberance 
of flowers down to our rcach ; the creeping plants, 
it may be believed, are still greater truants—while 
from the holes in the wall,intended to give passage 
for the moisture from the terraced earth, a number 
of pretty flowering weeds take root, and hang down 
their green tresses with very graeeful effeet. JEaeh 
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24 T1IK   MOUNT-HOAD. 

garden, moreover, lias its summcr-house, or bel vi- 
dere, overlooking tlie road : they are often of a very 
pretty construction ; and the sound of your horsc's 
feet lias not uncommonly the effect of inducing 
some dark-eyed tenant of its shcltcr tolook through 
the latticc. 

Abovc the church the Quintas ccase, and the 
pavement also. The road indeed becomes horrible, 
and no animal but a Madeira poney could keep its 
footing in ascending it. The eountry here is green 
and wikl, without cultivation, and without wood ; 
the ground scattered with heaths, which are 
broused by the sraall cattle of the island, and a few 
goats. 

After continuing our ascent for a considerable 
time, wc turn to the right, and through a sort of 
.portal in the rock come out in the Ribeiro dos 
Escales, I think they call it—a fine mountain ra- 
▼inc, running towards the sea to the cast of the 
town—green and solitary; the sides thickly elothed 
with heath and sweet bay; with a streara that, 
after making a pretty fali at the head, thence finds 
its way along the bottom, but is scarcely distin- 
guislmble from the heights on which we stand. 

A Portuguese bali in the evening. The ladies 
are carried in palanquins, and each received at 
.the street entrance by the  master of the housc, 
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or if there be more than one lady, by some gentle- 
Hian depnted for that purpose, who takesherhand, 
and so ushers her up stairs. There is much of this 
elaborate gallantry observable in tbe manncr of the 
Portuguese towards tlie sex. Thus a man never 
passes a lady in tbe street, or in her balcony, with- 
out taking off bis bat, and this whether he be ae- 
quaintcd with lier or not. We understand they 
nsed to offer a similar mark of respect to tbe Eng- 
lisb ladies, but desisted on finding that our gentle- 
men did not recipròcate in tbe same bomage towards 
the fair Portuguezas. I dorTt tbink that this dif- 
ference in tbe manners of tbe two people does us 
credit. Not that ali that kincl of homage raeans 
mnch. In this, as in a more serious concern, our 
southern neighbours may seem to have tbe advan- 
tage in the practices of externai devotion ; but it 
would be a mistake to infer from thence, that there 
is with us less of that service of the heart, wbicb, 
after ali, is the one thing needful. 

The party was large, probably two hundred, in- 
cluding most of the native rank and fashionof the 
island. We found the ladies ali seated togetber in 
one room, and the efFect of this concentration was 
sufficiently dazzling. Some people deny tliat there 
is any standard of female beauty; and, at any rate, 
there is no doubt but that habits and assoeiations, 
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as wcll as complexional and sentimental considera- 
tions, interfere more with our perceptions in respeet 
to this than any otlier object of taste. It is not 
irnmediately that \ve enter into the merits of astyle 
of beatity very different from that which we have 
been aceustomed to. Perhaps it is owing to this 
circumstanee that I was not struck by so many in- 
stances of individual attractiveness as might have 
been cxpeeted in so crowded a galaxy. The traits 
that first strike a stranger in a Portuguese beile, 
are the tendeney to embonpoint in the figure, and 
to darkness—I had almost said swarthincss, incom- 
plexion. This last character, however, is not par- 
ticularly obviotis by eandle-light; and it is always 
relieved by the most raven hair, and eyes such as 
one seldom sees elsewhere—so large and black—if 
their fire were softened by a longer lash, and their 
expression less fixed, there would be no resisting 
them. I faney, too, that their effect would be ra- 
ther greater in a léle-à-lêle, than in a circle like 
this, wherc, looking round, one sees on ali sidesthe 
same eyes—and which ali (it is every where the 
reproach of black eyes) say always the same thing. 
Their dress was perfectly in the Ènglish fashion ; 
and, in general, there was something not un-Eng- 
lish in their mise and tournurc. The superiority 
of   Freneh   women   in these   matters  is  incon- 
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testable. Perhaps we nmy account for it some- 
thing on the principie by wliicli Br. Johnson ex- 
plained the excellence of our neighbotirs in eookery, 
when lie suspeeted that the inferiority of their meats 
rendered indispensable some extraordinary skill in 
dressing it. 

The general arrangement and progress of the 
evèning was very English too#. They dance rc- 
markably well, the men as well as the women. In- 
deed it is, I believe, the great end and oceupation 
of the earlier part of their existenee. 

We carne away at two o'cloek; few of the Eng- 
lish staid later; but among the Portuguese, the 
more ardent spirits kept up the dance till long after 
day-break, when it is customary to serve up caldo, 
a sort of chicken-broth, for their refrcshment. 

Jan. 8. (Síindai/.) The English chapei here is 
one of the prettiest I have seen, and certainly does 
credit to the taste which designed, as well as the 
liberality which supplied the means of construct- 
ing it.    It is very prettily situated too, in a retired 

* Two circumstanecs struck me as raflicr peculiar, tliougli perhaps 
lhey are hardly worth mentioning. Upon a table m one of the rooms, 
not, however, frcquenled by the ladies, wasspread out (theonly book 
there) lhe wholc series of an English work called " Harriel Wilson," 
with platcs; and among lhe refrcshmcnls handed round between lhe 
tlanees, were mutton pies and botllcd porter. 
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part of the town, and surronndcd by a gardcn 
crowded with flowcrs and flowcring-shnibs, wliich 
even at th is season make a gay appearance. The 
Datura, in particular, is in the full display of its 
snow-white trumpets. 

Iteturning froni chapei, you pass the Carreira, 
the best and widest street in Funchal, and in which 
are situated the h ou ses of many of the first Portu- 
guese families. Here you commonly see a good 
many ladies in their balconies. This, indeed, is 
among their principal resources for passing the 
time, for they never walk except to church, and 
ncver ride, unless now and then in a palanquin, 
when making a formal morning call on some friend, 
—an occasion that does not occur very oftcn, as it 
is a business of much ceremony; they go in full 
dress, and send before to announce their comino-. 

On Sunday, however, almost every window in 
the Carreira is filled, to watcli the English ladies 
rctnming from chapei; these, in their turn, have 
an equal satisfaction in observing the Portuguese 
belles above; and altogether the scene is perhaps 
the liveliest and prettiest which the streets of 
Funchal aftbrd in the course of the wcck. 

You pay—the ladies, at least—something for 
the gratification ; for the fair Donnas on high have 
the reputation of being most acute and vigilant 
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observers, and by no means sparing in tlieir scru- 
tiny or their criticism. 

Thesc scdcntary habits among thc women are 
probably directly derivable from their Moorish an- 
cestors or conquerors; a tradition which is trace- 
ablc in so much of thc Portuguesc languagc and 
customs. It is known tbat their favourite posture 
when at home and at their case, is sitting cross- 
legged on low cushions or carpets; which, more- 
over, is thc attitude tlicy conimonly use at church. 

Jau. IO. The masquerade I have spokcn of took 
l)Iacc.    Nothing can bc more disnial and disgust- 
ing than a public masquerade, as we have them in 
London, at least; and of course no man of sense 
ever went to one twice.    But I suspect it is thesc 
that have broughtdiscredit upon thc cntertainment 
with us; for otherwisc, in a privatc cifcle, wherc 
pcople know each other, it is certainly capable of 
producing much mirth and amusement.    It is the 
anmsement, however, of idle people ; for the pre- 
paration of your dress, and thestudy of your cha- 
racter, in which, perliaps, consists no small  part 
of thc interest, really require more time than in 
Eu"land people commonly have to bestow. 

Pçrhaps too there is something in thc English 
character, good or bad, rather repugnant to that 
travesty of person and manner which the dramatic 
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part of the entertainment imposcs. Abroad, onc 
certainly fccls more at one's case in this respect; 
and wc give way to the frolic of the motnent with 
less fcarof committingour reputation for sense and 
propriety. 
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IV. . 

CAMA  DE LOfíOS—SOCOIUUDOS .KAVINt—CAPE  GIRAM—COAST TO 

THE  EAST—CAPE GAKAJAM—PALHEIRO—SUNSETS. 

Jmu 11.—Took a ride to Cama de Lobos, a little 
town on the coast some half-dozen miles west of 
Funchal. The road thither is not interesting 
though continually in sight of, and never far from 
the sea. But the cliff here is comparatively low, 
and between it and the mountains intervenes a 
tract of tufa, of gentler declivity, rising sometimes 
into low hummocky hills ; and almost universally 
cultivated. Thcvine, of course, is the prevailing 
produce; you see also cora, beans, lupínes, and 
here and there a patch of sugar cane *. 

We cross several of the ravines which run down 
from the mountains; as they approach the sea 
these channels commonly lose their picturesque 
interest.    One of them, the Ribeiro des Socorri- 

* This was the staple commodity of the island for some time after 
its discovery. It was inlroduced from Sicily by Princc Henry, and 
from hence found its way to tlic West Indies. The cultivation is 
now almost wholly discontinued; but lhe arms of Funclial still 
present Tive sugar loaves, the token of its former prevalencc.— 
Vicie Howdich, p. 102. 
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dos *, is tlic outletof thc ccicbratcd Curral Vallcy. 
The stream is considerablc, and in thc great flood 
swcpt away a part of thc bridge. Thcrc is here a 
sugar mill, which it is woith while to inspect, for 
I imagine you could not find another nearer than 
thc West Indies. 

Cama de Lobos is a diminutivo old town, si- 
tuatc in a hollow on the coast; a ledge of black 
basaltic rocks which runs out forms a kind 
of shclter for its little harbour. Thc placc is 
chiefly interesting as the spot where the Portu- 
guese discoverers first made their landing, (1420.) 
In itself it is poor enough, bui the sides of thc 
mountains around are covered with quintas, and 
vincyards, and are said to forni onc of the finest 
winc distriets in thc island. 

To thc west of Cama de Lobos thc cliffs begin to 
risc rapidly, till at no great distance they aceumu- 
latc into the Cape Giram, a magnifiecnt hcadland, 
thc lofticst in the island, I had alniost said thc 
•world; being not less than sixtcen hundred fect 
above thc levei of the sca, which washes its base. 
Wc took a boat, and after a short pull carne under 
the shadow of this stupendous clifi*. I thought 
it hardly struck us with a full eftect of its actual 
clevation; from thc want, probably, of other ob- 
jects of human  size  whercwith  to  mcasurc  its 

* Scc *' Vicws in thc MIKWWM/' 
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dimenstons; still, as we carne close beneatli and 
looked up, there was something fearful in the con- 
templation of the enormous mass which was piled 
above us. 

To a geologist the sight would be interesting 
in a different point of view, and even an unlearned 
eye must be struck with the basaltic dykes, as I 
believe they call th em, which are seen intersecting 
from top to bottom, the tufa strata of which the 
cliff is composed. The contrariety both of mate- 
rial and position, here mark, as plainly as any 
thing can do, the different stages of convulsion 
which the soil lias undergone, and I can under- 
stand the interest of the stndy which makes it its 
business to trace by vestigcs of this kind the his- 
tory of our planet beyond the period of its human 
inhabitation. 

Part of the cliff appeared to have given way, 
and formed, here and there, little ledges of soil 
between the base and the sea. With a southem 
exposure, and backed by such a walI, these spots 
of conrse enjoy a peculiar warmth of climate, 
and on them is raised some of the finest wine. 
One, the fazenda dos Frades, produces from ten to 
twelve pipes of Malmsey annually* 

Near the bottom of the cliff; that is, some two 
or three hundred feet up the face of it; are several 
square holes, which were formerly used for quar- 
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vying thc stonc, and by examining closcr you dis- 
linguish thc ladders by vvhich a fcarful access was 
òbtaincd to íhese cxcavations. A fcw ycars ago, 
however, some livcs were lost by the brcaking of 
onò of thèse ladders, and the quarries weve aban- 
doned #: 

Upon turning the point of Cape Giram the whole 
coãst westward comes into sight as far as Ponta dà 
Sol, a bold headland to which the eliffs gradually 
desccnd from the hcights overhead. Near, is the 
outlet of Ribeiro Bravo, and over it, the chcsnút 
shàded village of Campanário. 

Returning, we landed imder the Cape at the 
Fonte Pedrida, a little fountain of delicious wãter 
which breaks out at its base. The spot is a pretty 
one; inaccessiblê exeept by boats; and I rathev 
wondered that it was not occupied by a little 
chapei orhevmitage. To an anchoretwhose ' feast* 
compvehended only 

i A scrip with hcrbs and fruitssuppticd, 

A nd watcr fróm tlie spring,* 

the little nook might bemade to afford abundance. 
In one of the chapeis of the chureh of Cama de 

♦ Thc stonc is the black kind used for thc sills and coping of 
doors and windows. It is not found in the neighbourhood of Fun- 
chal, and this circunistance, with thc facility of walcr-carriagc, formed 
thc inducemcnt for attempting to procure it at this spot by so singular 

a risk of humnn lifc. 
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Lobos we saw the corpse of a young girl awaiting 
interment; she was laid out on a carpet in a white 
dress, her feet ticd togcther, her hands clasped, a 
wreath of flowers round her head, and wild jon- 
quils strewcd ovcr the corse ; the face was exposed, 
and wore a placidity of aspect npt unaceordant 
with this gaiety of attire. 

Riding home, we met a man bearing on a tray 
the corpse of a cliild similarly decked out, and 
doubtless to the same destination. Upon the re- 
mains of thc young and fair this sqrjt of decoration 
sits not unsecmly. It is probably confined to 
them. 

Tlie view of Funchal, entering it.from<this,direc- 
tion, is very striking; indeed I do not think that 
you see the town, the bay, aud the mountains to- 
gether, to nearly the same advantage from any 
other point. The Peak Castle standing out bold 
and prominent in the near ground, contributes 
mucli to the picturc; and .in front the horizon of 
the sea is well broken by the Desertos. 

Jau. 12.—Wcdirectedour course to day in an 
opposite direction, towards the east. This extre- 
mity of .the town jseems the most agreeably situ- 
ated of any part of it; it is elose upon the sea, of 
which it commands a beautiful view, and has im- 
mediate access ^to a part of the -country affording 
some of the pleasantest rides and walks in thc neigh- 
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bourhood. There is a house, next to tine Socorro 
church, which for situation, I fancy, I should prefer 
to any in Funchal. Pcrhaps, indeed, I fclt more 
interest in it from a curious legend which I found 
in an old history of the island, from which it ap- 
pears to liavc been at one time the residence 
of a fair donçella —fra hclla e buona, No?i so 
qual fosse piu—but the story is too long to relate 
here. 

The road here runs close to the cliffs, and com- 
mands a splendid view of the sea and coast 
to the eastward. You look down to the waves 
over the black crags of the clifT, thickly over- 
grown with the cactus opuntiee or prickly pear, 
which with the aloé are found spreading their 
grotesque excrescences over ali the rocks in the 
neighbourhood. A more graceful native is the 
Cássia (aceuminata) witli its golden flowers; it 
springs profnsely among tliese sunny rocks. In 
the orchards about, the fig-tree is already in leaf, 
and the peach trec in blossom. This lastseems a 
good deal cultivated here, but as they do not take 
the trouble to engraft it, the fruit is said to be of a 
very inferior kind ; the one side often rotting be- 
fore the other is ripe. On the other hand the 
Madeira fig is described as peculiarly delicious. 

The Ribeiro de Gonçalos, a pretty little ravine, 
running down to the sea about a mile from the 
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Socorro;  a picturesquc old fori guards its out- 
let.    Beyond   th is   lhe   cliffs   rise   rapidly;   and 
the road, which no longcr follows thcm, beeomcs 
stcep and unintcrcsting.    At the top of the ascent 
you  pass the Httle cliapel of Nossa Senhora da 
Neve; a tract of green mountain pasture, scattered 
with round-headed firs and deseending steep to the 
cliffs on the left, sueceeds; but soon gives place 
to a tame, dreary, half-cultivated region, in wliich 
the absence of every other feature of interest is ill 
com pensai ed by the extensivo sea views, whicli its 
elevation commands.    Nothing indeed is duller or 
more tiresome, if continued long, than a mere sea 
view; unless accompanied by some circunistance of 
foreground, or accident of light, \yhich may relieve 
its inonotony. 

We found our way down to the Brazen Head— 
or Cape Garajaò, as is the Portuguese naine. It is 
by no means the loftiest of the neiglibouring cliffs; 
but, by its projection, it forras the easternmost 
horn of the bay of Funchal; and is thus an object 
of constant interest and observation fromthe place, 
as ali vessels from Europe are first seen comino- 
round its point. The same circumstance of projec- 
tion aftbrds it a striking view of the rest of the 
range of cliffs, rising hi-gh on each side; wild, 
broken, of a dark umbercd colour; capped above by 
the green herbage of the mountain, or overgrown 
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with thc càctus and fig, with a dragou trce scat- 
tcred herc and thcre; and bclow is the black bcach, 
stréwnwith fragmcntsof basalt, over whicli washes 
thcsca, which till it breaks into foam is of a blue, 
ás deep^and transparent as that of the Rhone at 
Geheva. 

Tlie top of the cliff beetles much over its base; 
and we lay long on the edge watching the brcakers 
beneath us. We found here too an unusual variety 
of the plaiits which love the rock and shore; and 
it còst us a little effbrt, and cven risk, to gct at 
some òf them. There is a peculiar charra in secnes 
and scrambles of this kind. The time passed much 
sooner than we werc awarc of, and we had to put 
our poneys at full specd to gct home by sunset. 

The road retuniing from this ride was mucli plea- 
santer than we found it in the morning. In tlie 
first place you descend continually, instead of as- 
cending; and then you li ave Funchal shining be- 
fore you the whole way; and, whatever be thc re- 
súlt of the controversy as to the interior of our city, 
no onc can dispute the peculiar cheerful aspect 
which itshews from a distance; seen as it is shining 
brightly on the shore of its own blue bay, and 
éheltèfed by the steeps of the vine-covered moun- 
tains. 

Ja?i. 13. One of the great Liotis of thc neigh- 
bòúíhoocl òf Fiihchal is thc Palheiro, a quinla, or 
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ratlicr park, belonging to Seignor João de Carval- 
hal, the richest fidalgo in the island, and probably 
tlic richest subject, in landed property at least, of 
the King of Portugal. We made it the object of 
our ride to-day. By going to a considerable cle- 
vation, at the summit of some heights, a little to 
the east of the town, Mr. Carvalhal has been able 
to obtain a considerable portion of comparatively 
levei spaee, which he has plante.d witli oaks and 
firs, and laid out in rides and walks. AH this is 
well done, and has really made the whole more 
like an English park than onc could have supposed 
any spot on such an island susceptible. But the 
very circumstance that gave it this capability, fm- 
plied the absence of those grander and wilder 
features which are more characteristic of Madeira 
scenery, and which it is that one comes herc to 
see. At the same time it is quite intelligible that 
the feeling of a native or resident here may be just 
the reverse of this—and in the summer every one 
mnst enjoy the comparative coolness of climate 
which you have at this elevation. Besides, the 
beauty of the plaee will much increase as the trees 
grow" up, which they do very rapidly in this cli- 
mate. 

The house is unpretending as to size or architec- 
ture, but has an air both of elegance and comfort. 
The gardens about are very extensive, and richly 
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stocked with flowers. The double Qamellias form 
their great pridc; they do not thrivc so well iti the 
warmer regions below. The trees are from six to 
eight feet high, with blossoms in profusion, and 
very large, of white and crimson ; and I thought, 
both in respect to hue and form, threatened the 
rose with a more fearful riva in loveliness, than 
her u Paradise of leaves" lias yet encountered. 
But the perfume of the rose will perhaps ahvays 
secure her supremacy, though the Camellia has a 
decided advantage in the busli that it grows upon, 
the thick dark polished foliage of which tlirows 
out lier delicate flower with peculiar relief. 

Returning home, we have the sun setting beforc 
us in great magnificence behmd Cape Giram— 

Not, as in northcrn climcs, obscurcly bright, 
But onc unclouded blazc of livjng ligbt. 

In reality, however, there seems no such supc- 
riority in tlie sunset of these latitudes; on the 
contrary, I think our own the finer. The vapours 
of our horizon reflect and mui ti pi y the glories of 
tlie setting orb, and prolong them when set. 
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V. 

EXPF.MTION TO THE EAST—MODE OK TRAVELI.ING—SANTA CRUZ 

—MACHECO—LEOEND OF ANNA D'ARFET—rOINT ST. LORENCO— 

FÓSSIL BED OF CANIÇAL—-NORTI! COAST OF THE ISLAND—VAL- 

LEY OF MACHICO—PORTKLLA DE rORTO-CRUZ—ST. ANTÓNIO DA 

SERRA—C AM AC HA. 

Jan. 17.   Wc set out on an excursion to Machico 
and the cast of thc island. 

An cxpedition of this kind costs some trouble 
here. With the exception of one, and not a very 
good one, in Funchal, there is nothing like an inn 
in the island. Moreover ícw or none of the gentry 
reside habitually out of the city or its immediate 
neighbourhood; so that if you go any distance 
froni it, neither love normoney can purchase accom- 
modation. A letter from some fidalgo to h\s feitor 
or steward, will procure you the use of an empty 
house; every thing else you must take with you. 
It is not advisable to omit even bread or wine, as 
the kind of each that is to be gotten on the spot 
will not always be found very palatable. 

Wc followcd thc same road as on our ride to thc 
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Brazcn Hcad. It did not im prove as we pursued 
il. You havc high liills on the left hand, and thc 
sea on tlie right, but neither under circumstances 
of mucli interest. Thcre was a good deal of culti- 
vation, which, on a moimtain surface, lias ahvays a 
vcry dcforming cffect. It has so herc particularly, 
where thc npparent povcrty of thc soil secms ill to 
rcpay the labour of the husbandman ; which, how- 
ever, from thc lightncss of thc said soil, cannot bc 
vcry great. 

Reached Santa Cruz; about ten miles from Fun- 
chal, yet wc were more than thvec hours getting 
thithcr. The road runs throughout at mucli thc 
samc clevation from thc sca \ but it is perpetually 
intersected by thc ravines which come down from 
the mountains; and the climbing up and down thc 
sides of which is a work of mucli time and labour. 

A littlc village is commonly found near thc out- 
lets of these ravines. Santa Cruz itsclf is so situ- 
ated; and the view up tlie vallcy to thc mountains 
above, approachcs to grandeur. In thc town, thc 
church and market-place and vicar's housc, with 
a grove of poplars elose by, formed ratlicr a pictu- 
resque asscmblagc *. • While my companion took a 
sketch of it, I strolled about the place, which of 

* »Scc " Vicws in thc Madeiras." 
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course was dull cnough. What I fell in witli most 
worthy of-rcmark was a palm Iree, thc largest we 
have yetscen,and which bore tliwe splcndid bunches 
of date. One has an African associ.ition nbout this 
tree, tlmt makes me ahvays glad to see it. They 
are not vcry common here, and those there are scem 
generally much disfigured by thc stripping of thcir 
branches, which are nscd in some of thc processions 
of lhe Romish church. 

Soon aftor leaving Santa Cruz you pass a friary 
with a locust tree in front. A curious rude cross 
stands on thc edge of the clifls opposite, which is 
said to have bcen erected by thc first discoverers, 
and hence the town itself derives its name. 

Ascend gradually till we reach a spot ovcrlook- 
ing the valley of Machico—a broad and deep ra- 
vine—the b.ottom ofa green and cultivated aspect; 
walled to thc west by the black and lofty cliff on 
which we stand ; while on the opposite side runs a 
range of high monntains, having a peculiarly bold 
and alpine outline. Below—near the beach, at the 
mouth of the valley—stands the town, to whicb we 
desceu d by a long, stecp, and winding road. 

Ali country towns are dull, bnt abroad they are 
commonly dismal, and of the minor miseries of 
life there are not many more formidable than the 
bcinffconíincd in onc for thc four and twenty hours 
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evcn. The villas of Madeira forni no exeeption to 
tlie description \ and Macliico is perhaps below 
even the average demerit of tlie class. 

To be sure we did not sce it to advantage. It 
was a black, lowering evening, The sky threatened 
a storm, and the breakers were beginning to roar 
on the beach as if impatient for its coming. The 
landscape around looked gloomy, hemmed in on 
either side by precipitou^ rock, while the moun- 
tains at the hcad of the valley were dark in 
mist. 

Aftersome peranibulation of tlie dull, dirty, un- 
paved streets of the place, we found out tlie Senhor 
to whom our letter was directed, who with mucli 
civility and alacrity proeured us a place of shelter 
for tlie night; a large, old, empty mansion, belong- 
ing to the Cumera or municipal body of tlie town. 
We selected the rooms that scemed tlie most wea- 
ther-tight and took possession of them, in a niood 
perhaps of more glooni than there was any thing 
in the circumstances to justify. Howcvcr, as our 
travelling Mailre d- Hotel, tlie trusty Manoel, pro- 
ceeded to dcvelopc the contents of the provision 
basket, our spirits sensibly lightencd; soon after 
a friend joined us from the city, and the rest of 
the evening passed in very tolerable hilarity. 

This is, I believe, an average specimeu of Ma- 
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dcira houses, sucli as tliey are out of Funchal: 
the windows arcseldom more than half glazed, the 
rest of the aperture is closed by a shutter; they 
have no ceiling on the first, which is the only in- 
habited floor; over head are the dark wooden 
shinglês of the roof. Certainly in these countries 
there is littlc to detain one within doors. 

The storm carne on—heavy rain, aceompanicd 
by thunder—an nnusual occurrcnce in this island, 
and the effect of which, aniong the mountains, 
was very magnificent. 

Jan. 18.—Machico, dull and ugly as it is, is 
illustrious in the roraantic history of Madeira, as 
the spot wherc our countryman, Robert a Machim 
with his ill-fated bride Anna d'Arfet landed in 
the ycar 1323; and the town is said to take 
its name froin that of the unfortunate lover. 
One would wish this story to be true, for there 
are fcw prettier in romance. It is certainly not 
very probable in itself, nor supported by much 
evidence, other than the presumption arising from 
the universality of the tradition, which one sees 
not how it could have originated at ali without 
some foundation in fact. The Portuguese in 
general however do not profess to entertain any 
doubt about it, and there is no reason why an 
Englishman should not, at least, be ' willing to 
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46 1»01NT ST. LOUENÇO- 

belicve.' It is a pitiful kind of frcethinking tliat 
piques itself upon being sccptical in siiçjj mat- 
ters. If you could positivcly disprove a tradi- 
iion of this kind would it bc worth while? Ge- 
nerally speaking, where tbe question of niere 
mattcr of fact is iudiffcrcnt ín its rcsult either 
way, I do not think tbe better of tbe cri lie wbo 
takes pains lo destroy any little illusion, in tbe be- 
lief of which either national pride or tbe better 
sympatbics of our nature find a barmlcss gratifi- 
cation. Perbaps \ve sbould ourselves bave been 
tbe ratber disposed to implicit faitli on this occa- 
sion were tbe scene a little more in cbaracter witb 
tlie story witb wbicb it is cqnnected ; but it is dis- 
figured by a sbabby town, and MachinVs chapei 
itself, a buildhig small and no ways remarkable, 
.was filled witb wovk peoplc wbo were laying down 
a new flsor. 

Tbe moming, afler .tbe storm, was still lowering, 
and tbe sea rough. However, wc bired a large 
boal, manned by six stout fcllows, and pusbed oflf 
for Point SULorenço. After a voyagc of about a» 
bonr and a half we reacbed a little bay, with a 
sandy beacb, tbe only one .they tell me in tbe 
island, nearly two miles east of' Caniçal. Thcrc 
was a beavy surf, but one of our.mcn stripped him- 
self, and conveyed us .tbrough it, sitting on bis 
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FÓSSIL 11ED. 47 

shoujders, and holding as well as wc could by his 
hcad. Close on our right was a green conical 
peak, on the summit of which is perclied the little 
chapei of A7. S. da Piedade. In front, on the dc- 
clivity of the hill to the beach, lay the fóssil bed,. 
or petrificd forcst, as it is called, of which a full 
accoimt is given in Bowdich. I shall only add, 
that the application of the tcrm/oresè to these pé- 
trifactions, or whatcvcr they are, is apt vcry much 
to mislead our cxpectations as to their appearancc. 
Had not my attention bcen called to it, I believe I 
shonld have walked over the tract without beinjr 
at ali aware that there was any thing extraordinary 
in the fragments of wliite calcareous deposit with 
which it is plentifully scattcrcd. On cl o ser atten- 
tion, h o wc ver, you perceive that these have pre- 
ciscíy the configuration of the low stems and roots, 
not of a forcst, indeed, but of large broora and 
heath bushes ; .and, for a considerable space, the 
ground is over-run with their convolutions, which, 
in forra and size, are so exactly similar to that 
with which they have bcen identified, that it is 
difficult not to believe in the fact of their vegetable 
origin. 

The fóssil bed extends quite across the Point, 
which is here not much more than a mile 
broad.    Wc passed over it, continually ascending 
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48 ' NORTIl COAST. 

from tlie beacli wliere we landcd, till stopped by 
tlie cliffs which form its northern boundary. 
From tlie heights of these you see tlie north coast 
of the island as far as St. Annes. It is of a charac- 
tor quite distinct from that of the sou th ; a range 
of dark, lofty, precipitous cliffs—of great height— 
cleft, from space to space, by steep and gloomy ra- 
vines, and broken into headlands, of which the one 
is seen heaving out beyond the other with a cha- 
racter of most accumulative grandeur. In front 
was the Atlantic—perfectly quiet—for tindcr the lee 
of this cnormous barrier its surface felt nothing of 

' the storm which agitated the waters behind—but 
even in slumber it bore something of that character 
of power, which one fancies to belong to its 
immeasureable expanse—and the waters broke mi- 
nutely against the cliffs bcneath, with a slow, 
measured, but mighty swell, of which tlie effect 
was peculiavly solemn. 

Point St. Lorenço itself is, as l have described 
it, a long narrow ledge of rock, about six miles in 
length, and scarcely ever reaching to one in breadth, 
which runs out from the easternmost extremity of 
the island. The surface is exceedingly varied, but its 
general tendency is that of declivity from the cliffs 
and pcaks on the north side, to a low rocky shore 
on the sou th.    The  cliffs, though lofty, are not 
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nearly of so great elevation as are those of what 
may be called the main land ; but .they are of 
a much more broken and fantastic formation; 
often rising into peaks of a mountain character, 
and then sinking rapidly to a low isthmus, where a 
strip of land, not fifty yards wide, divides the one 
sea from the oihcr. In some parts the rocks push 
out in wild beetling promontories; and again fali 
back, enclosing little bays, the entrance of which 
is guarded by huge pyramidal masses of basalt 
that stand out in the sea, altogether insulated from 
the rest; several of these are pierced through and 
through by natural archways, or excavated into 
caves, and fashioned into the strangest variety of 
shape and groupe—the frolic workings of the giant 
element indulging, through ages, his uncouth gam- 
bois on this lonely shore*. 

The interior surface of the promontory is not in- 
teresting; presenting, in parts, nothing but the bare 
rock, or denuded tufa, occasionally covered with a 
patch of herbage, which aíFords a scanty pasture to 
a few sheep or goats. There is no trace of human 
habitation in the whole Point; nor any building, 
save the little chapei, which I have mentioned, of 
' Our Lady of Mercy.' 

* Scc  " Vicws in lhe Madeiras." 
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50 RTíTURN. 

I kept close to the cliffs, and soon bewildered 
myself in its intricacies, whicli ofter an inexhaus- 
tible variety of exploratory adventure: and it is 
pleasant enough thus to wander away hours, with 
the constant cxcitement of some new object to 
discover, or fenterprize to achieve. Perhaps no 
scene gives so perfect a sense of loneliness as a 
fcoast' of this kind—where earth and ocean have 
beenleft, as it were, tofight itoutalone—and man 
liasbeéuas little abletoimpressora theonéelement 
as the other any vestige of his passage. 

The decline of the sun at length warned us to our 
boat. Our passage returning was very rough; the 
waves repeatedly broke o ver the little vessel, but 
wc got to shore safely before sunset, with no worse 
consequence than some wet clothes. The night 
again was rainy, and every thing at Machico wore 
its usual face of gloom.    %. 

Jan. 19/ In the morning, while B. was taking a 
sketch of the towu from the beach *, I employed 
myself in scaling one of the lower mountain peaks, 
which form the eastern barrier of the valley. 
It was about ân • hour and a half before I got 
back. Leaving the town to ascend the valley, 
we passed by a dragon tree, the largest in the 

11 Scc " Vicws in thu Madeiras." 
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island, and which is onc of tlic sighls of Maclríco. 
It is not of any great dimcnsions as a trec, and cven 
as a dragon trec must bc poor, as compared with 
its fellow of Oraiava, whicli is described by Hura- 
boldt This sort of trec, in general, lias nothing 
but its strangcness to recommend it; and when 
thc cfFcct of that wears off, is ugly cnough. I 
sec no rcason wliy a precise fac-simik might not be 
produccd by an ingenious cârpenter. 

Our road lay along tlie west side of thc valley. 
It is an uncoinmonly good one, and we trod it 
will) especial pleasurc aftcr tbose we had bithcrto 
mct with. Tlie valley itself improves cmincntly 
as you ascend. Thc mountains which enclose 
it to thc nortli and north-cast, risc in thc grau- 
deur of their outlinc and aspect; and its lap is 
spread with farms and orchards and vineyardsi 
with white quintas" and cottages interspersed ; ali 
crowdcd and intermingled with a singular cffect of 
profusion. A littlc counlry house, called " St. 
Chrifltopfac/' stmck me as one of lhe most inviting 
situations I had seen. 

Highcr up tlie valley narrows in some degrec; 
and the surfacc at tlie bottom is much broken, and 
of stccpcr declivity ; this gives a wilder and more 
varicd character to that luxuriance of vine and 
orange orchard, which still revels in its hollow—at 
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52 VALLEY OF MACH1CO. 

thc same time the stream that ruslies helow ac- 
quircs a more torfent impetus—vou never losc tlie 
sound of th© catarast.; and from time to time get 
a glimpse of its foam shining «rhite through the 
evergreen thickets that tangle the steep. 

Cross a small tributary ravine from the left, 
and ascend by a deep hollow way, much like an 
English lane, with higli broken banks that are 
thickly overgrown with heath trees, and faya, and 
myrtle, and bilberry. The top of the ascent brings 
us out upou another valley, but of an open, green, 
Swiss-like character, with Httle huts like chahts 
scattered along the mountain side. We strike 
across the bottom, and rapidly ascend a road to the 
north-east, til] we come near thc summit of the 
ride:e thatbonnds it in that direction. B» here 
makcs me shut my eyes, while he condxicts me 
through a kind of cut or Portclla which has been 
made through thc rock, like the Wytch at Mal- 
vem; and in a moment or two bids me open them 
again upon one of thc most striking prospects they 
ever witnessed. Before us.was the Atlantic; in 
front of which the mountains on each side of us 
formed a magnificent amphitheatre; their sides, 
clothed with the richest vegetation and wood, de- 
scending precipitously to a lovely region placed 
far below, and which scemed to teem with ali that 
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wealthand variety ofcullureand fruitage which m- 
riches the bottom of the Machico valley. Wliat 
more particularly marks the picture is the Penha 
d Águia (or Eag1c's rock), a vast, insulated, and 
somewhat cube-shaped inass or mountain of rock 
which rises immediately from the sea, and stands 
out black and huge against it. Its height I should 
think not much less than a tliousand feet, but the 
squareness of its shape diminishes the apparcnt 
elevation, which is farther dwarfed by the apposi- 
tion of the more aspiring peaks of the other moun- 
tains #. 

In our way home from hence we cross the Serra 
de St. António +, a sort of table land, or tract of 
comparatively champaign country, situate at a great 
elevation above the levei of the sea. It is of con- 
siderable extent, and partially cultivated for grain; 
but the greater portion is overgrown with broom 

* Scc " Vicws in the Madeiras." 
f Or the St. António da Serra, as it is commonly called, mcauing 

more propcrly, I apprehend, the church, than the tract on which 
it stands. In the same way I suppose the namc Paul de Serra must 
propcrly allude to some chapei or shrinc of St. Paul, which does or 
did stand in that region ; though the denomination of ' The Paul1 i» 
now universally applied to the region itself. Scrraf like the Spanish 
Sierraf strictly mcans a mountain, or rather range of mountains. 
Herc itsecms to denote an elevated plain, or fell, at the summit of the 
mountain. 
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54 ST. ANTÓNIO  DE SERKA.   . 

and brnshwood, Tlierc is hcrc a chapei containing 
an image of St. António, which was formerly an ob- 
ject of mucli vcneration with the islandcrs. Close 
to it is a house for the Padre, and another of 
greater extentfor the pilgrims, whose devotion 
leads them thus far to do honour to the sáint. 
It is chiefly used, however, by the English resi- 
dents of Funchal, to whom th is Serra is a fa- 
vourite place of resort, and indeed from an in- 
scription on the wall it would appear that the pre- 
sent building had been for the most part erected at 
their expenee. 

• From the Serra to the city the road continaally 
descends, cxcept, of coursc, in crossing the ravines 
which intersect it, and which are the same that we 
had passed near their outlcts, two days before, in 
our journey along thecoastto Maehico. 

Passing through the pretty village of Camacha, 
which stands about half way from Serra, wc were 
tempted to call at a beautiful little quinta on our 
left; the lady of the spot was not there, but her 
footsteps were sufficiently visible in the taste and 
skill which prevailed in its arrangements. It pos- 
sesâes the luxury of a most copious strcamlet of 
watcr, and is shaded by the finest chesmits, and in 
summer, at this elevation, must enjoy a delicious 
coolness of temperature. 
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In general, liowevcr, the country hereabout is far 
from interesting.   We pushed on as quickly as the 

I rapidity of the deseent from the Palheiro will allow 
and reached home before snnset. 
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VI. 

LADIES—STYLE   OF   THE   FORTUOUESE   BEAUTY—EXPEDITION   TO 

THE JCE-UOUSE—ADVENTURE IN THE MOUNTAINS. 

Jan, 20.—Another great Portuguese bali, which 
went off much as the former. It cannot be dis- 
serabled but that in general the Portuguezas are far 
from coming up to our notions of beauty either in 
face or figure. Their forms tend too much to full- 
ness, the efFect of which is the worsc as they are 
seldom tall; and their fcatures' are apt to havc 
that depressed, irregular contour which not un- 
conimonly accorapanies round faces. Their com- 
plexions are dark; but not sallow; and this circum- 
stance would create less difficulty, if we oftener 
perceived that fineness of texture in the skin 
which frequently more than redeems the tint in the 
brunettes of our latitude; though even thcre this 
charni is more commonly found in the instance 
of a pale than a brown complexion. Their eyes 
are almost alvvays fine; too universally so, in- 
deed, not in some degree to diminish the efFect 
in individual instances; almost every donna we 
meet is fumished with a most imposing pair— 
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large, fali, and dark, with something of a slow, 
sleepy expression, that nevertlieless is sufficiently 
speaking ia its way. The expression, it is true, 
is rather that of passion than intelligence, which, 
in fact, cannot be said to be generally the cha- 
racter of thcir countenance; and one sadly misses 
that eloquence of smile and play of feature ' like 
sparkling waves on a sunny day,' which so often 
abundantly compcnsates the absence of every 
othcr beauty. Perhaps, howcver, it is hardly 
fair to judge of them in this respect ftom seeing 
them merely at a-window or in a bali room, for it 
is in conversation, chiefly, this sort of charm is 
elicitcd. If they possess it, it must come with 
double effect as contrasted with the rather oppo- 
site character which their countenances preserve in 
repose. 

There are exceptions of course to ali this, but 
fewer than one might expect; a stranger will be 
apt to be struck with the singular uniformity of 
style in face, figure, and expression, that prevails 
among them. No doubt this arises from thcir in- 
elosure within the limits of a narrow island, and 
thencc, particularly the upper classes, marrying so 
much among each othcr. The national character- 
istics of feature are thus more strongly preserved. 
•Howevcr, the combination even of these is often not 
nnproductive of beauty; or at least of attraction. 
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Whcn tlie fnllncss of figure is relicved by height 
it almost becomes an advantagc; and in the first 
freshness of youth I have seen an under-tint of 
carnation glowing through thc dark cheek witli 
grcat richness, and. as it were sumtincss of eíFect— 
add to this fine arms ; small and well-formed feet; 
aprofusion of jet-black hair; the depth and dark- 
ness of eye which I have spoken of; and withal a 
languid, lazy, almost boiídeuse expression ofeoun- 
tenance and carriage; and you have a Madeira 
belle of which I think I have, at least, seen one 
exemplar. 

What charms they have, they quickly losc. They 
marry early, and from their singular habits of in- 
action and indolcnee soon grow fat; and it is incrc- 
dible how short a time efFaces ali trace not merely 
of beauty, but of youth.    I have seen women of 
five-and-twenty whom it was difficult to believe 
under forty. 

Jan. 21.—It is not every day that we can get 
to the mountains here; at this season they are 
frequently, pcrhaps more days than not, enveloped 
in clouds. This morning, however, thc summits 
looked open, and wc were tempted to an excursion 
to thc ice-house; a deposit for snow, situate at 
ncarly the highest point of the mountains visiblc 
from Funclial. We ascended by the road describ- 
ed on a former day ; and, passing round the heads 
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of sevcral ravines (among lhe rest a vcry deep one, 
distinguished as tliat of the Watcrfall,) reacfaed a 
kind of levei Fell, or Serra, called the Balcão. The 
ascent is one of nearly three hours. In clear wea- 
ther the view of Funchal from hence is very strik- 
ing. We were but just in time to see it to-day, for 
bright as had been the moming, tlie clouds were 
beginning to gather fast around us. 

At tlie ice-house we gave our men and horses a 
rest, and rambled on foot towards the Pico dos 
Árieros, a very lofty summit, tliat rises a little to 
the north-west of it. A narrow ridge liere divides 
the heads of two deep ravines, and forms an isth- 
mus between them, That to the south is a branch 
of the Curral; it appeared of great depth; the 
sides of almost precipitous rock, but affòrding in 
every rift an anchorage for the Til and Vinha- 
tico to strike deep their roots, and thence stretch 
their broad shadow ovcr the abyss below. The 
hollow was filling fast with vapour, which seemed 
to rise incessantly from the bottom, and hung its 
white shroud over every crag of the preeipice— 
there was soniething almost mysterious in th is 
motion of the cloud—and in the glimpses which it 
betrayed of the gray rock and dark green foliage 
between its snowy drifts. 

The ravine to the north was alrcady completely 
filled with this mist.    It lay quiet and massed in 
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60 MOWWTAIN-M1STS. 

the hollow, neavly reaching to tlie spot where we 
stood. We amused ourselves with rolling pieces 
of rock down into their hidden depths, and in lis- 
tening to the cotirse of the missive, the bounds and 
rebounds of which continued to be audible for a 
time incredibly long after it had been lost to our 
sight. 

The employment was amusing enough, but we 
paid for it rather more than it was worth. The 
clouds in the mean time had covered the higher 
summits of the mountains around us, so that when 
we thought of returning, they were no longer dis- 
tinguishable. Deprived of these landmarks, it was 
not difficult for us to lose our way, which' we soon 
found that we had effectually done ; and, instead 
of approaching the ice-house, were descending the 
misty depths of a steep ravine, of which we knew 
neither the name nor the direction. 

In the present state of the atmosphere, and 
utterly ignorant as we were of our bearings, 
there was little chance of recovering the track to 
the ice-house. Aftcr much rambling to no pur- 
posc, we began to abandon ali hope of being 
able to do so, and thought it the best course to 
desceud to the bottom of the ravine, which we 
suspected might be that of the Waterfall, and so 
make our way as well as we could along the river- 
course to the city.   The scheme we might have 
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known was impracticable, for the licads of th esc 
ravincs are invariably enclosed by perpendicular 
cliffs; the bottoms, too, are commonly impassablc 
from the rocky masscs that cover the surface, and 
the windings of the torrent, which swceps from 
onc side to the other. However, for want of a 
better alternative, \ve began our descent; in some 
parts it was not without difficulty, but wc soon 
carne to a point where the aplomb of the precipice 
debaned ali further progress. At the same time a 
partial brcaking of the mist disclosed the liollow 
below us—a deep narrow vavine, enclosed betwcen 
cliffs which, over-hung with vinhaticos, shewed 
black in the dusk. 

Wc climb back again, and after a time fali in 
with a slight goat-track, which at length leads us 
to the edge of another and apparently much wider 
and deeper chasm than that which wc had left. 
The day was now near its elose. Already the 
chances were that we should pass the night in the 
mountains; a necessity which, in this climate, Idid 
not contcmplatc with any peculiar dread, but my 
companion, wlio is something of an invalid, was not 
by any means equally reeoneiled to it, Persuad- 
ing himself that the valley beneath us was that of 
the Curral, he proposed that we should descend, 
and endeavour to make our way to the house of 
the Padre of the Livramento church.    It seemcd 
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hardly possiblc that by any error of rcckoning wc 
could have got in thc dircctioii of thc Curral ; 
however I acquicsccd, thinking that at any rate we 
sliould get a warmer and more sheltered gite for 
thc night below, than on thesc summits. Accord- 
ingly wc began to go down, following thc path as 
long as we could 5 but it soon became undistin- 
guishable, and we then hastened our descent in thc 
most direct way, forcing a passage through thc 
thicker part of the underwood that clothcd tlic 
stcep; and often hanging from one tree till wc got 
a footing on another below it. It was a wild and 
glootny secne—the dcpths of the ravine beneath 
scemcd dccpcned and darkened by thc mists, which 
continued to roll their white waves about in thc 
valley, producing the strangest .and most impres- 
sive cffects of liglit and forni—the roar of thc 
torrent became more audiblc as wc got lowcr— 
and every cffect, whether of sound or sight, was 
heightened by thc dusk of twilight—and perhaps, 
too, by the circumstances of our situation, which 
had cnough of adventurc and uneertainty in it to 
excite thc imagination, witliout opprcssing us by 
the apprehcnsion of any very scríous inconve- 
nienec. 

We descended a good way, (severa! hundred 
feet I sliould guess) and pretty rapidly, for lattcrly 
our coursc had not been much out of thc perpendi- 
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cular; but lhe forest continued to ihicken, tlie rock 
to steepen, and it seemed probable that we might 
soon come to* a cliff, such as not uncommonly ter- 
minates the sides of these hollows, which, if we did 
not tumble over in the dark, we were not likely to 
get down in any other fashion. Fortunately, at 
lliis moment our embarrassmcnts were relieved by 
a partia] clearing away of tlie cloud at the further 
end of the valley, wliich disclosed to us a distant 
glimpse of the sea—and, wliat we least expected, 
of the Penha d'A guia, the remarkable mass of rock 
near Porto Cruz, tlie identity of which it is always 
impossible to mistake; so that we found we were 
making for the vorth instead of tlie soutfi of the 
island, in a direction precisely opposite to that of 
Funchal. 

. We now retraced our steps with ali possible 
speed, in the hopc of regaining the summit before 
it was quite dark. Luckily, by the time we reach- 
cd it, the mist had cleared away from the peaks 
and we liad no difficulty in finding the icc-housc. 
Our men, of course, were gone, for it was more 
than four hours since we had left them, and we 
liad nothing for it but to walk home. The night, 
though cloudy, was very light, or tliere might have 
been some difficulty even in this; as it was wc 
found nonc, save that arising from the road itself, 
which, from the roughness of surface and rapiclitv 
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64 KOAJ) ABOVE THE MOUiNT. 

of the descent throughout, is, beyond ali compari- 
son, the most fatiguing my feet ever experienced. 
Kear the town we met our men with horses and 
torches, coming back to íind us—we gladly mount- 
ed and gallopped the rest of our way home, which 
we reached a little before nine. 
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WRATtfRg — FARTIB8—KXCURS10N TO TIIF. WATF.RFALL— THE 

IWANIMY, WITH ITS OARDF.N—LENTF.N CKHKMONIES—FKOCKS- 

SIONS—RIDES IN  THE NFIO1ID0UR1I00D. 

Jan, 26.—The weather is raw and unsettled, pecu- 
liarly so for Madeira; and for some days past there 
has bcen snow on thc mountains. It ncver, I bc- 
lieve^ desccnds much bclow the icehouse, or lies 
long cven therc. The residents and the invalid visi- 
tors complain much of this úngénial state of the at- 
mosphcre. I am not myself very sensible of the 
rigour; though the fire in tlie eveningis not unwcl- 
come, any more tlian it would be some half of tlic 
evenings of our ordinary English summers. 

Jan. 28.—Made an expeditkm to the Waierfali; 
the late rains, we thought, would shew it to ad- 
vantage. It is situated at the head of one of thc 
ravines, behind the city, from which it forms a fa- 
vourite object for an excursion. You ascend the 
hills for about two niiles, as far as the parish of St. 
Roque, and thence descend the side of the ravinc 
to thc bottom, where it is necessary to leave your 
horses, and make the rest of the vvay pn foot. 
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66 THE   WATERFALL. 

Ladies, or those to whom the cffort would bc too 
fatiguing, are eominonly conveyed in palanquins. 
The bottom,as usual, is thickly strewed with huge 
masses, which have either fallen from the adjacent 
cliffs, or been brought down by the torrent. Dur- 
ing much of the journey you have to step or spring 
from one to the other of these; a kind of effort 
whieh, for a time at lcast, is rather animating than 
fatiguing. 

The scene preserved throughout very much the 
same character; too much so, perhaps, considering 
the length of time the journey oeeupied. It is 
constantly slmt in on ali sides by the cliffs of the 
valley, which, thoughíine in themselves, are some- 
what too nniform in their aspect; and unbroken, 
as far as I reeollcct, by a single cleft or tributary 
ravine, by which you might escape from their 
enclosure. 

A walk of about two hours brings us to the 
Waterfall; \ve see it at first with very good effect, 
shining through the trees that fringe two low pro- 
jecting cliffs, forming a kind of portal to the scene. 
The volume of water is not considerable, but it falis 
from a great height, in flakes of white spray, un- 
broken by any projection in the face of the rock* ; 
very similar both in height and volume and man- 

* See u Views in the M.ideiras."- 
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ncr with tliat of the Chède, ncar Chambery, which 
made such an impression on thc memory of Rous- 
seau. The apposition, in our recollection, of simi- 
lar scenes in Savoy or Swisscrland, however, is 
not to its advantage ; and thc distinction which it 
has acquircd of the Waterfall, as by exccllencc 
over every other in thc island, sufficicntly indicates 
that it is not in them that thc characteristic inerit 
of Madeira scenery consists. 

Our walk back oceupied much the same time as 
did our ascent; and I confess I felt something of 
relief when, on emerging from the confinement of 
these cliffs, my spirit again expatiated over its 
aceustomed expansc of carth, and sky, and ocean. 

Jan. 30.—To day wc have removed to the Dean- 
ery, our country house. For the enjoyments of th is, 
too, wc are indebtcd to the same unwearied kind. 
ness, which has hitherto, in so many respects, and 
so unsparingly, provided for our comfort here \ 
oblicrations so considerablc, that we should find it 
difficult to repay them; but conferred with that 
frankness and delicacy, that tliough itonly dcepens 
the claim on our acknowledgmcnt, takes off from 
it ali its oppressivencss. 

The house is a very pretty onc ; it has not 
been lòng built, and in fact only a portion of 
the apartments has as yet been used for resi- 
dence; but there are more tlian  enough for ottv 
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68 GAROEN. 

accommodation. The situation is dclightful, 
scarcely a quarter of an hour's walk from Funchal; 
and enjoying from its comparative elevation a 
beautiful vicw down the valley to thç city, (which, 
though so near, is scarcely visiblc from the orange 
trees and cypresses that embower us)—and to the 
bay, and coast, and the blue desertas beyond. 
Close on the west is the St. Luzia ravine, the fiir- 
ther side of which rises to a considerable height; 
its cliff terraced in the way I formerly described, 
into little gardens and vine grounds, and crowned 
by the trees and trellices of the Achado quinta. 

Our great luxury, however, is the garden : it is 
one of the largest and most beautiful in the island ; 
a spacious vine corridor runs round nearly its whole 
extent, under the green arches of which, in sum- 
mer, you may either ride or walk in coolness; 
while the interior space forms a " leafy labyrinth," 
in whicb trees and shrubs, flowers and fruits of 
every clime and hue, are erowded into a wilderness 
of shade and beauty. The higher part of the 
ground, upon which stands the house, is elevated 
considerably above the rest, and is divided from it 
by a terrace of considerable height. This circum- 
stance is of very happy cffect for the beauty of the 
garden; it in a manner doubles its extent,. and 
multiplies its variety; while the wall of the terrace, 
m somo parts nearly twenty feet high, affords an 
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admirablc field for cvcry specics oí tropical crceper, 
to Itixuriate, as itwerc, at full lcnglh, and to put 
forth its Icaf and blossoms to the sun in ali the 
fearlessness which such a cliniate and aspect jus- 
tify. 

Above the housc the ground rises another step, 
and the boundary of the gãrden here is a wall 
of nativo rock, whicli is already half vcilcd by 
the trees and trailing plants, interposed to re- 
teve its ruggedness. The freshness of the secne " 
is completed by the tauks, always copiously sup- 
|)lied witíi rimning water, and vvhicli a littlc trou- 
ble might, I think, bring into playas -fountains. 
The cílect liere woulcl be delicious—to watch the 
element springing light from the basiií: 
• 

Kl dans 1'air s'enflammant aux feux d'un solcil pur, 
Plcuvoír cn goútlcs d'or, d'emcraudc, cl d' azur. 

I enjoy ali this much ; besides, there is a prodigi- 
ous indcpcndcncc in being alonc. In the option 
betwccn the emiui of being always m society, or 
tliat of being never in it, I think onc should hardly 
hesitate to prefer the latter. 

Jan. 31.—It has rained the whole day with a 
violcncc and perseverance of which we  remem-   - 
ber no parallel in England.    In the  evening it 
desisted awhile and I took a walk to observe the 
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70 CAUN1VAL. 

state of the rivers. That near our garden wall now 
fills its wliole channel, and rushes along with a 
most torrcnt itnpetuosity. Ali the roads from 
the mountains have become the channels of streams 
of some depth and much violence, which com- 
pletely fill them from side to side, 

Feb. 2.—Shorfc as is our distance from the town, 
and inconsiderable our elevation above it, we feel 
sensibly the difference of the temperature between 
the two spots; to a degree, indeed, which I should 
hardly have credited before the experiment. My 
invalid charge, of course, is much more suscepti- 
ble of the change than myself, and during the 
present unusually unsettled state of the weather 
has adopted. the precaution of returning every 
night, before sunset, to the town to sleep. I my- 
self have no objection to a fire in the evening, 
which, by the way, is made of orthodox Eng- 
lish sea-coal. The comparative coolness of the 
temperature here is no doubt partly to be ascribed 
to circumstances in the local situation of the 
house, other than that of its elevation, which 
alone would not sufliciently account for the dif- 
ference. The ravines are always comparatively 
cool, and the site of the Deanery partakes of that 
character, 

Feb. 6.—I have not observed any peculiar symp- 
tom of   carnival  festivity  liere,   but   on Shrovc 
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PROCESSION. 71 

Tuesclay tliey have a licence of showering water 
azid flour from the windows upon lhe passengers 
in the streefc; and, accordingly, I had thc honour 
of being very handsomely drenched and powdcred 
by some ladies in returning yesterday through the 
Carreira. 

There was also a masquerade last night, given 
by the English cônsul. The Portuguese, who 
composed a largc proportion of thc company con- 
tributcd not- a little to the cclat of the scene by 
their cxcrtions; one large party of them got up a 
kind of fancy dance which was performed with infir 
nite grace and spirit; while another enacted the 
humours of a country cliristening with mueh 
coniic and characteristic effect. 

To day the beginning of Lent has been solem- 
nizcd by a procession, consisting of some twenty 
iinagcs of safaris, which are carried through the 
streets, preceded and followed by monks chaunt- 
ing. 

These images are nearly as large as life. They 
are ali dressed in religio\is habits, even to St. Louis 
of France, and St. Isabel (Queen) of Portugal. 
One of them which represented our Lord was 
well executed. He is shewn bending under the 
cross, and there was much power of expression in 
the countenancc.    I confess there secmed to me in 
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these visible effigies of the sufferings of «him who 
lias borne our gricfs and carricd our sorrows/ some- 
thing calculatcd to produce an impression not 
otherwise than salulary, nor could we be angry 
with the innocent idolatry of those who were seen 
catching the liem of his garment to kiss. The 
misfortúne, no doubt, is, tliat this kissing of his 
garment is so far from leading to an imitation of 
His life, that it is oftener dcpended upon as a sub- 
stitute. • In general, the objection to tlie em- 
ployment of these and other assistances to devo- 
tional exercise, would seem to lie chiefly in the abuse 
to which they almost necessarily lead in the practice 
of the multitude.. To those who can keep the in- 
strumentality of them subordinate to that worship 
in truth and in the spirit, which is the reasonable 
service that we owe, they might be not only harm- 
less, but useful and edifying; but then it is pre- 
cisely these who can do without them. However, 
in a religion like the Catholic, among a people 
not allowed to read their Bibles, these pageants 
are perliaps not ill adapted to keep alive a sort of 
sense and recollection of the great events and most 
venerable heroes of their religion ; and cvcn in a 
Protestant Church, which possessed the materiais 
for such a representation, I do not know th^t they 
might not be employed with that view, without 
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ALEGKEJA. 73 

neeessarily conmritting any of thc great principies 
of truth and simplicity, upon which our dissent is 
distinctively groundcd. 

The procession set out from the church óf tlie 
convent of St. Francis, wliere there was a scrmon, 
delivered by a monk, with very good action; but 
in that loud, .monotonous tone of voice, like a boy 
repeating his lesson, which I liave before observed 
in Catholic preachers. In its way it passed through 
thc church of Santa Clara, and the nuns from a 
grating above, sung a hymn, and threw down rose 
leavcs on the images as they passed» Unluckily 
they sung very ill, or the effect of this part of the 
performance might have been pretty. 

Feb. 11.—Wc commonly take a ride in the course 
of the day about the neighbourhood of the city;. 
but there is not much that deserves specific men- 
tion in these airings. One is to tlie Alegria, a 
charming little cottage, situated on the mountain 
above St. Roque; another to the Palmeira, one of 
the finest quintas on the island; and perhaps, 
after the Palheiro, the most extensive. A plea- 
sant ride is that along the cliffs to the west of the 
town, as far as Praya Bay. The rocks herc afiòrd 
twoor three peculiarities of disposition, which are 
pointed out as natural curiosities; one is called the 
Fornou, or oven, and is a circular depression of thc 
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earlh near thc cliff, at thc bottom of which is an 
opening, to which the sea, though at some distance 
from thc beach, makcs its way by a subterrancous 
inlct. The Forge, as they call it, is another of 
tlicsc accidents; the water is driven through a 
small perforation in the rock, and when thc tide is 
at a certain point, springs, fountain-like, through 
the aperture, to a considerable height. 

Beyond is Praya Bay, a retircd littlc beach, from 
thc cliffs above which, is a striking view of tlie 
entire mass of Cape Giram. 
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VIII. 

CU UR AL—THE  JARDIM—FIRST    VIÊW  OP   TIIE    VA LLEY—SERRA 

n'AGOA—FICO GRANDE—BOTTOM OF THE CURRAL, 

l?e^ 13._Set off carly for thc Curral. This is 
lho great marvel of Madeira secnery; and that 
which strangers are first íakcn to sec; it lias becn 
rnatter of accident that wc have dclayed our visit 
thithcr so long; but pcrhaps it is as wcll that it 
lias so happcned, for I do not know that thc good 
policy is to take thc best scenes first. Thus I 
would recornmend every visitor to cxhaust thc 
south coast of thc island before hc touches upon 
thc north. After cnjoying this last, it is incredi- 
blc how comparativcly tamc thc secnes will appear 
that had prcviously struck him as thc perfection of 
natural grandeur. 

We follow thc Cama de Lobos road as far as 
thc Socorridos Ravine, and then turn to thc 
right, passing another, the Ribeira real, along 
thc wofitcrn side of which we ascend towards 
thc mountains. Bcyond, a stccp but wcll-paved 
road  lcads  to  lhe  Estreito church  and  villagc, 
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76 JARDIM. 

and not long after brings us to tlic cdge of a decp 
ravine—green, and scattercd lightly with vinbati- 
cos and chesnuls, with, of course, a torrent 
shining at the bottom. Wc keep along thc side 
of the valley, and soon come in sight of a large 
and soraevvhat castle-like mansion, situated on tlic 
mountains at the head of it, and embosomed in a 
forest of chesnuts*. This is the Jardim, tlje 
quinta of the English cônsul, and secn from this 
point of view it certainly has a very imposing 
aspeet. We were Iucky enough to find the cônsul 
at home, He received us with his accustomed 
cordiality, and gave us assurance of a dinncr and 
a bed at his house that night. 

Fortified with this comfortable perspective we 
almost immediately resumed our journey ; ascend- 
ing gently towards the north-east, through thc 
grccn raountain district that lies bchind the Jar- 
dim. The view in front was obstructed by a high 
ridgc; of which we had nearly gained the liighest 
point, when we left our horses, and running up a 
few yards of steep turf found ourselves ali at once 
on thc brink of the Curral.—-It is a huge valley or 
rather crater; of immense depth—enclosed on ali 
sides by a range of magnificent mountain prcci- 
pices, the sides and summit of which are broken 
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• Scc " Vicws in the Mmlciras.'* 
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CURRAL. 7? 

in every variety of buttress or pinnacle—now black 
and craggy and beetling—at other times spread 
with the richest grecn tmf, and scattered witli a 
profusion of the evergreen forest trees, indigenous 
to the island; while far below, in the midst of 
ali these horrors, smiles a fairy rcgion of cultivation 
and fruitfulness, with a church and village, the 
whitecabins of which seem half smothered in the 
luxuriance of their own vines and orchards. 

We gazed long and eagerly at the prospeet. It 
is not casy to give an accurate notion of its peculiar 
character; and even painting would but ill assist, 
for one of the most striking features is the great 
and sudden depth which you look down, the effect 
of which we know the pencil cannot at ali convey. 
The side on which we stand, howevcr, though 
stecp, is not absolutely precipitous: on the con- 
trary, the gradation of crag and projection, by 
which it descends to the bottom, is one of the 
finest things in the view. Close on our right a 
lofty peak, presents its rocky face to the valley to 
which itbeavs down in a magnificent mass, shoul- 
dering its way, as it seemed, half across it. The 
opposite sides appear more bare, precipitous, and 
lofty; and this last character is heightened by 
some white clouds that rest upon and conceal 
their summits. 

Rejoining the road we for a.while lose sight of 
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the valJey. Whcn wc again carne in vicw of it, it 
was rapidly filling with clouds, but at first their 
interposition was hardly a disadvantage ; thcy 
gave a vague indefinite grandeur to the cliffs arid 
mountains, which seemed to rise one knew not 
from what dcpth, and lose their summits in re- 
gions beyond our ken. The breaks, too, that 
occurred in this shrouding of the scene, shewed 
fragments of it with strange effect—till at length 
the whole hollow fillcd, and presented an uniform 
sea of vaponr. 

Wc were soon repaid for the loss of one prospect 
by another, and that scarcely inferior. This was 
the Sara cV Agoa—a magnificent ravine, that open- 
ed to us from the west, and which is divided from 
the Curral by one of the narrow ridges * which 
I havc before spoken of, as separating the con- 
flux of these mountain hollows. For awhile 
it lay before us unclouded, in ali its depth and 
grandeur—bearing perhaps more of a ravine cha- 
racter than the Curral—the sides descending less 
precipitously, but closer together, and shadowed 
by a thicker gloom of forest. But the mountain 
summits herc also were already obscureci by clouds, 
particularly those opposite to the west, which bear 
up  the extensive  fell  of the   Paul; and   whilc 

* Scc " Vicwsin tbc Madeiras." 
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gazing wc perccivcd the mist momently gaining 
upon and drawing its veil over the depths be- 
neath. 

Turaing for a time altogether from the Curral, 
we hastened our course for some distance by the 
road which lias been cnt out nearly midway along 
the face of the mountain that bounds this Serra to the 
north, Close on the right rose a cliff, which, look- 
ing up to it through the mist, seemed of insuper- 
able height—ribbed with strata, and lightly draped 
with trailing plants, while small rills of water course 
down its face, and sometimes form dropping 
wells, under the sprinkles of which you are obliged 
to pass. 

Below, on the other side, the steep is lcss prcci- 
pitous, so as to admit the growth of wood ; and ali 
the native dryads of the island, the Til, the Vinha- 
tico, the Pao Branco, the Folhado, intermixcd 
with the heath trce of both kinds, mingle the 
gloom of their unfading foliage—broken only, from 
time to time, by the courses of the streams that 
cross the road from the clifTs on the right, and 
through the gullies of which, and down an im- 
mense depth, you are occasionally able to scan the 
white rush of the torrent, whose roar is never ab- 
sent from the ear. 

After awhile the face of the cliff on the right 
recedes a little, and the forest gains a footing 
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thcrc also. Ilere and lhere breaks occur in thc 
mountains—ravinc-like clefts, of the most romantic 
eharacter, giving passage to thc littlc rivulcts that 
seem to rush with characteristic impaticncc and 
vivacity to join the torrent that calls for them from 
below. One of tliese, in its fury, liad reccntly 
carried away the arch of the road, and the few 
planks which had been thrown across in substitu- 
tion of it, did not promise a very safe footing for 
our beasts; so.we dismounted, and for awhile pur- 
sued the exploration on foot. Thc sccne preserves 
tlie same general eharacter, but at cvery step prc- 
sents some ncw accident or combination of tree, or 
crag, or precipice, or cascade, to arrest the eye and 
excite the imagination. 

The decline of day at length warned us to re- 
tura. It was already dusk whcn \ve repassed tlie 
sides of the Curral; they wcre still, for tlie most 
part, obscured by mist. High in thc air I descried 
a black spot, which, after a time, wc identified as 
tlie topmost peak of Ruivo, thc lofticst point in 
tlie island. It is incrcdible what an cfTect of 
height is given to a mountain summit by this sort 
of interception from the base. 

It is nearly dark by the time wc rcach the Jar- 
dim. 

Feb. 14.—Set out soon after cight—a cold but 
delightfully clear morning promised a more favour- 
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able day for our mountain explorations than was 
yesterday. As we oncemore gained the ridge over- 
looking the Curral, the scene opened upon us 
almost with the effect of novelty; the entire 
range of the peaks opposite and at the head of the 
valley—Ruivo, the Torrinhas, Sidrao, the Pearem— 
ali which were before cornpletely hidden, now stood 
out in the clear blue morning sky, with a startling 
distinctness. The sea, too, shone bríght and bound- 
less to the right; its whole surface mottled with 
cloud and sun-gleam; and beyond were the De- 
sertas, rearing their ridgy masses in blackness 
against the light horizon. The sun was yet low, 
and acold gloom still hung over the valley beneath. 

We pursue, at first, the same road as yesterday; 
and enjoy the views, looking down into the Curral 
on our right, and soon after into the Serra d'Agoa 
on the other hand, unobstructed by a single 
flake of vapour. The Paul alone preserved its ac- 
customed mystery, and a long band of cloud lay 
motionless upon its suramit, 

Between the two valleys I have mentioned, the 
Curral and the Serra d'Agoa, stands the Pico 
Grande, a huge insulated mountain, steep and 
massive, and rising in its summit to a remarkable 
rocky peak ; in faet, being in shape, air, and out- 
line exactly what a mountain ought to be.    The 
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82 BOTTOM OF THE CU1UIAL. 

San Vicente road, which we followed for some dis- 
tance yesterday, runs along the west flank of this 
gianfc; while another diverging to the east, winds 
down his side, till you reacb his very feet, at the 
bottom of the Curral. 

We took this last—the deseent is long, but we 
ínade itlonger by various little exploratory cxcur- 
sions to the right and left. One of these was to 
the extremity of a remarkable ridgc, that about 
half way down juts into the valley, of which it 
coínmands a magnificent view, frofn one end almost 
to the other. Near the head, the valley appears to 
widen to a kind of basin, forraing, as Mi\ Bowdich 
surmises,. the crater of the volcano which is sup- 
posed to have generated the island. The shape of 
the basin is certainly' not very inconsistent witli 
this conjecture, though I should have thought its 
size might be considcred so. 

At the north of this crater stands Pico Ruivo, 
the highest summit in Madeira ; but his crestdoes 
not appear at ali to overtop thôseof his néigh- 
bours; and altogether his mass is not sufficiently 
insulated to give him the effect which we look for 
in the raonarch mountain of the islarid.. Indecd, 
the whole range above lias too wall-like a continu- 
ousnéss, and it was not in that direction that we 
most constantly turned our eyes. 
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The Torrinhas' are much more happy.in their 
summits—they rise into peaks of a peculiarly 
jagged outline, wliich renders th em always distin- 
guishable. To the-south stands Sidrao, guarding 
the approach of the branch ravine, the head of 
which we reached in ourmemorable adventure of 
the 21 st of Januáry. 

As we âpproached the bottom, the seene as- 
sumed a different charaetet; the lower slopes of 
the mountaius have a green, woodland aspect; the' 
surface of the bottom itself is: very varied,- and 
broken, here and there, by masses'of rock that havé 
evidently been sundered by time' or teínpest from 
the heights above; the whole, too, is scattered with 
magnificent trees; and the intermingling planta- 
tions of vines and yams, with orchards of peach 
and cherry trees, .givè to it a rich and smiling 
countenance, that contrasts well—and yet, from 
its wildnéss, not discordantly—with the Alpine 
cliffs that stand stern and impassable* on every 
side. 

We descend to the torrent which we find full 
and vigorous and exulting in its stréngth: cross 
it' by a rude foot-bridge, formed of two' ov three 
stems of trees. This is a remarkable spot. The 
home scene is of the most romantic character, and 
the views of the mountains among the best you 
have from the bottom of the Curral, particularly 
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84 IlETURN  HOME. 

that down to the opening of the vallcy; looking 
up the sight is always too rigidly obstructed by 
the cross range of cliffs that form the head. A 
littlc way below, tlie road passes over a rich levei 
tract of soil, considerably above the bed of the 
torrent, and which is thickly set with vineyards 
and orchards, with cabins scattered among th em. 
At the lower end of this levei stands the church of 
N. S* do Livramento, with the Padre's house close 
by*/ 

We spent some hours in sketching and rambling 
in these wildernesses. The road up the other 
side is for the most part very good ; ascending the 
steep in regular zigzags, the returns of which gave 
us frequent opportunities of giving another look to 
the splendid scene we werc leaving. It was a 
lovely day—at this time not a speck of cloud was 
to be seen in the heavens—every crag and shrub 
of the opposite mountains was distinctly dis- 
cernible, and the suecessive prominences and 
hollows of their sides alternated in sunlight and 
shade with the most vivid effect. Yet there was 
nothing of glare on the scene, which I take to be 
one that requires a strong light and bright sky—it 
would otherwise tend too much to gloom, 

Return home by the Curral bridge and St. An- 

* Scc " Vicws in the Madeiras." 
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tonio, passing several ravines, not otherwise than 
fine in thcmselves, but which did not appear to 
advantage after what we had left. Reach the city 
beforc six. 
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IX. 

EXTF.DITION   TO   THE   NORTII   OF   THE   ISLAND TORTELLA   MOUN- 

TAINS—VALLEY OF TORTO CRUZ—ASCENT OF THE TENHA D*AOUIA 

—FAYAL. 

Feb. 18.—An expedition to the North. It was 
seven o'cloek before we could get off; we breakfast 
at the Pilgrim's housc on the St. António da Serra, 
and about half-past twelve reach the Portetta. 

Notwithstanding the freshness of my Curral 
recollections the vicw from hcncc struck me as 
much as ever; B. sat down to take another sketch 
of it, not being perfectly satisfied with his former 
atterapt. In fact the subjeet is one of great diffi- 
eulty, for here also, as in the Curral, a chief 
source of the effect consists in the great and im- 
mediate dçpth to which you look down. Another 
principal charm is, the extraordinary richncss and 
variety of the vegetation which clothes the steeps 
of the mountains on ali sides. The myrtlc, pome- 
granate, sweet bay, bilberry, wild olive, witli heaths 
and brooms of every sort, flourish with the utmost 
luxuriance and profusiori. Among the rest I love 
to distinguish the balm of Gilead, as 1 think they 
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call it; it ovcrruns ali thcse mouutains, and I ara 
ncver tired of plucking its deliciously aromatic 
lcaf. 

Whilc B* was skctching, I undertook a little ex- 
cursion by thc sidc of a levada or water course 
that lias been conducted along the mountains.form- 
ing the eastem segment of the amphitheatre. The 
surfacc of the embankrnent just affords room 
enough for my horse to tread ; after a time, how- 
ever, I lost the assistance of this little cause-way, 
and lcaving my horse to the burroquero, continued 
myjourneyon foot, towards the mountain peaks 
that form the extrcmity of the range, and which rise 
immediately from the shore. I climbed one of the 
loftiest of these summits; it commanded a sublime 
view over the waste of ocean on one side and of AIps 
on the other; but nothing in the whole prospect so 
struck me as that which lay closebelow—the effect 
of the sight plunging down the entire depth as it 
were of the mountain and through its wooded 
steeps, to the sea—the waves of which seemed to 
break under my very feet. 

Return to B. We begin our descent to the 
valley. Thc road is a very good one, but the 
steepncss of the mountain renders necessary a 
zig-zag formation, which gives us full leisure 
to enjoy the scene. It increases in interest as 
we   get   down;   thc   lowcr   steeps   and   slopes 
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88        VALLKY OF TORTO CRUZ. 

are covered with chesnut trees, over which are 
trained vines, and though neither are just now 
in leaf the effect is one of great richness. Ever 
and anon you see orange trees interspersed with 
th em, apparently of greater size and of more 
luxuriant bearing than those on the south of the 
island ; and along the brooks at the bottom a few 
bananas are scattered, as if by nature, with that 
effect at once picturesque and oriental, which I 
think is peculiar to theplant. The lanes that lead 
through this fruit forest are often hollow, with 
luxuriant hedges of myrtle or pomegranate; and 
sheltering in their intricacies a variety of flowers; 
1 frequently distinguished a new and very beautiful 
species of íris. 

The bottom of the valley is of a very broken sur- 
face, though its inequalities arehardly distinguish- 
able from the heights above. You are incessantly 
asccnding the sides of one hollow, or desccnding 
anothcr; and crossing in each a lively mountain 
stream, in the full eagerncss of its course to the 
sea. The immediate scenes that open at every 
step in treading these sylvan intricacies, are often 
quite perfect in the richness and wildness of their 
composition; but to complete the enchantment of 
the picture, tliere are always the mountains, rearing 
their dark steeps as a.magnificent background ; and 
the ocean, of whose bright expanse we continually 
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get glimpses through thc openiug of the valleys 
below. Wc made our way to a green eminence, 
not far from the base of the Penha d' Águia, 
and commanding the beach. The peaks of Por- 
to Santo werc distinctly discernible to the north- 
east. 

The day was now fast closing—wc return to- 
wards the mountains, and, aseending under the 
vines and orange trees, at length halt for thc 
night, at the house of a Portuguese gentlenian, to 
whom we had been reeommended, and who, with a 
friend, had had the extreme civility to come over 
from Funchal expressly to receive us. Both these 
gentlemen had travelled—our host indeed spokc 
English as well as ourselves, and in their intelligent 
conversation the evening passed most pleasantly. 
In the course of the evening two friends joined us 
from the city. 

Feb. 19.—Before we left the house of our host, 
I could nothelplingering awhile, to enjoy the view 
from his terrace. It is for the most part the same 
with that which you have from ali these moun- 
tains, but I do not know that a happier point could 
be seleeted from the whole. 

Since the addition of our two friends, with their 
baggage, our train has become rather formidable. 
It is nearly a dozen in number, and the march of 
our caravan  cxcitetl some staring as we wound^ 
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down the hill to Porto Cruz, a little town on the 
beach, situated close under the eastem cliff of the 
Penha d' Águia. 

From hence we again returned inland. The 
road runs round the base of tlie Penha, through a 
valley of singular beauty; the rise of the immedi- 
ate hills shuts out the mountains ; which circum- 
stance, combined with the soft but continuai undu- 
lation of the surface, and the air of cultivation and 
verdure around, give the scene almost the look of 
English woodland, 

We scaled the Penha d' Águia from the sou th. 
The aseent is very tedious and toilsome, being for 
much of the way b.y a kind of step cut out on the 
face of the cliff. The summit is an extensive sur- 
face, shelving towards thè sea, tolcrabiy levei, ex- 
cept where divided by two or three ravine-like 
hollows, and cultivated throuo-hout. The rock in- 
deed, as we understand, forms a principal part of the 
estate now rcmaining to the family of Teixeira, 
which is perhaps the noblest and raost ancient in 
Madeira, being descended from one of the original 
hereditary captains. 

There is nothing here, however, to repay the 
trouble of clinibing; unless it be the vicw looking 
landwards, which inchides the whole range of the 
surrounding mountains, descending from Ruivo 
and his neighbouring summits, black, and forested 
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and riven by gloomy ravincs,to the sca. As far as 
mcre aggregation of mountains is concernéd, the 
spectacle is the most impressivo I li ave seen on 
the island. 

Towards the sea the cliffs of the Penha are not 
nearly so lofty as those inland, but they rise imme- 
diatcly from the beach ; and the look down th em to 
the breakers is of most vertiginous effect. They are 
thickly overgrownwith myrtle; the tree seems much 
more abundant on the north than the south side of 
the island : this indeed is the case with vegetation 
in general, a circumstance no doubt attributable to 
the greater moisture of the atmosphere. Among 
the shrubs was pointed out to me one I had not 
seen before here, the azvinho; I do not know its 
botanic namc ; like the faya, it is I believe pecu- 
liar to Madeira. 

We deseended the Penha on the west side—a 
long and steep and in places difficult desceut; 
and, crossing a river which washes its base, 
reached the little village or town of Fayal. From 
hence, after dinner, we returned homewards. I 
should mention that in the morning, as we were 
inquiring our way up the Penha, a respectable 
looking man took an interest in our expedition, 
and proposed to accompany and guide us5 which, 
in spite of our remonstrances lie did, and ccrtainly 
madehimself very usefuK We treated him through- 
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out with mueh respect 5 and at tlie end invitcd 
him to share our dinner, and moreover gave him 
our address in Funchal, with an invitation to come 
and see us when his affairs should call him thither. 
After ali this interchange of compliment on the 
footing of reciprocai equality, we were a little sur- 
prized, when on the point of parting, lie preferred a 
charge of three pistorines (about three shillings) 
for his trouble. 

The road home from Fayal * runs for the most 
part along a high ridge, between two ravines, of 
which that on the east, the Mcyo-mctade, one of 
the largest in the island, continues, as we ascend, to 
deepen in abyss, and darken in forest, if I may so 
express it, till the chasm, at the moment we leave 
it, presents a profundity of gloom which it was 
fearful to look down into. The mountains at the 
head concurred in this effect; their summits 
were shrouded with mist, through which the sun, 
already sunk behind them, threw up its slant beams 
with a wild, vague, eruptive glarc. 

Turning to the left, the road after awhile de- 
scends through the Ribeiro Frio—another ravine of 
exceeding beauty, but of a gentler and more open 
character. A lovely stream falis through the val- 
]ey—its course finely broken by masses of rock> 

Scc "Vicwsin the Madeiras. »» 
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and ovcrhung by magnificent old trees. The spot 
where the road crosses tliis little rivulet by a ro- 
mantic foot bridge formed of two or three trunks 
of vinhatico, struck me as tlie finest piece of forest 
scenery I had ever seen. 

We ascend through tliis forest on the other side, 
and* emerge on a kind of open serra, called the 
Feyteiras. Over th is the road still vises, till we f 

gain the Poiza, a ridge which may be said to divide 
the island from north to south, as from hence our 
descent is continuai and rapid till we reach the 
town. The road through the Ribeiro dos Escales 
to the Mount Church is horrible throughout, and 
as it was already dark, notliing but the instinctive 
sagacity and infallibility of foot peculiar to th esc 
Madeira poneys, could have brought us through 
with safety *. 

• By far lhe besl road, whelher to ascend or desccnd the moun- 
tains, is the central one, lhal rises from the Roxinha. 
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X. 

SOCIETY LESTE—STRÁNGCRS  BURYING-GROUND. 

pebt 25.—A peculiar feature of Madeira life is 
the number and eonstant suceession of strangers 
whorti we meet here. Besides tliose that call for 
wine, most vessels going south of the Line are 
glad of any excuse to take this little Fairy-land in 
its way, and the inhabitants are tlius favoured 
with a siglit of a great part of the personages 
whom offieial duties may call to the charge of the 
various departments of our East or West Indian 
administration, An aceession is likely to take 
plaee in thé number of tliese visitors, from the 
springing up of so many new states in America, 
which has given cmployment for a considerable 
increase of the d^plomatic corps. The last week 
has been almost v/holly engaged by the hospitalities 
with which the English residents love to do the 
honours of thcir island, to some distinguished 
strangers of this class. I shall not be sorry when 
they are ovcr; not but they manage these things 
here pretty mneh as at home; but very large din- 
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ner parties are always dull; particularly if com- 
posed of mcn only, and those for the most part 
strangers whom you are never Iikely to see again; 
and I liave once or twice, while assisting at some 
of our late rewrions, fancied wc might be consi- 
dered to be brought together with a view of ascer- 
taining the minimum of social enjoyraent which 
could be extracted from an assembly of ratiónal 
beings. 

Feb. -26.—Tliis is the Sunday dos Passos,- and a 
procession took plaèe, the objeet of which was 
the meeting of two distinguished images of our 
Lord and the Virgin at the outside of the Fran- 
ciscan church. Thesé images are often con- 
fided to the custody of some Morgado or gentle- 
raan, who holds an estate upon the tenure of 
giving them lodging. Thus the image of e Our 
Lady' was brought down last night by torch light, 
from the house of ã gentleman above the Deanery, 
and depositòd in the Franciscan church, to be used 
on th is occasion. 

Feb. 27.—To-night ' Our Lady' was brought 
back to her ordinary place of mansion. . The cffect 
of the procession—the monks—the lights—thé 
music and chanting—was' impressive, particularly 
a^it first appearcd passing the bridge below. I 
followed the crowd up the Willow Walk, and was 
admitted with the rest into the Morgado'sdrawing 
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room, where the Religious sung a  sliort hymn, 
and, after taking some refrçshment, retired. 

March I.-—They have here a wind called the 
Leste, which, as its namc implies, comes from the 
east, although ali east winds are by no means 
Lestes. It is, I believe, of much the same kind 
with the Sirocco of the Levant; of a hot, close, 
drying nature, particularly oppressive to some 
constitutions, whom it affects by languor, head- 
ache, and a parching of the skin and lips. What is 
remarkable, they are the residents whom it most 
disorders in this way. Visitors in general suffer 
much less, and the invalids are never so wcll as 
while it lasts. There has been something of this 
Sirocco in the air for a day or two past, and I 
have found it far from disagreeablc. The air is 
hot, but not to me at ali oppressive ; and in other 
respects the weather is lovely; for a very pecu- 
liar clearness and cloudlessness in the atmos- 
phere are among the invariable indications of 
Leste. 

March 3.—I have lately taken two or three long 
rides in the mountains, but always managed to get 
home by dusk. These excursions are very plea- 
sant. I start after breakfast with a small basket 
of luncheon, and gaining the summit, abandon 
my horse to the burroquero, and expatiate for the 

.rest of the day through the desert air, of which in- 
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deed at that elevation one seems more a denizen 
than of the earth. 

There is a sort of excitement attending the sense 
of elevation and of solitude, which you liave 011 
these summits; otherwise we do not gain much in 
respect of landscape. A mountain we know (and 
Madeira may be said to form but one,) looks bet- 
ter from any point of view than from the top ; and 
this is peculiarly the ease here, where, ns you as- 
cend you only obtain a wider horizon of sea. When 
the weather is clear we get a view of our humbler 
neighbour, Porto Santo, distant about thirty miles 
to the north-east. To-day I saw it with peculiar 
distiuctness; it lay almost mapped outbeneath me, 
and I could have counted the heads of the low 
conical hills which compose its surface. 

I sometimes, for the sake merely of variety, re- 
turn to tlie city round the liead of the Waterfall 
Ravine, descending by the Alegreja* and St. Roque. 
: March 4.—In England, when detained for a 
few hours without oceupation, in a strange place, 
one naturally lonnges towards the church-yard: 
in fact, we íind ourselves more at our ease in these 
cities of the dead, than in the crowded streets of a 
town, where the endless suecession of strange faces 
only oppresses us with an additional sense of our 

* 

♦ Sce " Viewsjn tbe Madeiras." 
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own loneliness—the grave-stones, too, at least, tell 
us the names of our company. 

The Portuguese always bury in their churches. 
The only burial grounds I believe at Madeira, are 
those of the English. There are imo of them. 
During the late war, when the island was garri- 
soned by English troops, the merchants fouud that 
the space of their own little ccmctery was no longer 
sufficient for the increased dcraand for accommoda- 
tion which such ah accession of their countrymen 
necessarily occasioned. Anothcr piece of ground 
was accordingly procured, and allotted for the re- 
ception of strangers; it is small and surrounded 
by a high wail—the Peak Castle almost immedi- 
ately overlooks it, and the Gothic bastions of the 
old fortress nowhere shew better against the sky 
than as seen from this spot. 

For the rest the área is perfectly unadorned; and 
we.rather wondered no one had been at the pains 
to plant a few cypresses among the mouldering 
heaps. I like the presence of trees, particularly 
evergreens, in a ehurch-yard—there is something 
at once instruetive and consolatory in the rappro- 
chemem which they suggcst. 

The sun shines so bright on th esc graves—Lord 
Byron has somewhere a beautiful line, where he 
speaks of a fine morning as 

" Smiling as tf cnrlh containcd no tomb.n 
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—The sense of this contrast is nowhere more 
strong than in these climates, The day is here 
so animated and brilliant, that one might fancy, 
when dying, we should cast a more longing and 
lmgering look than elsewhere, to the warm and 
cheerful preciricts which we íeave behind. It re- 
minds one of the Et ego in Arcádia, on the shep- 
herd's tomb in Poussitfs pictures—substitute a 
less happy climate for Arcádia, and the words will 
lose much of their impressiveness. 

One is always allowed to moralize in a church- 
yard; the topics which it suggests are such as 
though obvious to the mostrustiephilosopher, can 
never, from their nature, havc the effect of any other 
kind of common-place. Perhaps there is some- 
thing more than commonly touching in the senti- 
ment of this little cemetery—the tenants below 
were ali strangers and sojourners in the land, and 
for the most part young; for the age of the greater 
number does not exceed twenty-five. The recollec- 
tions attached to them are those of youth and 
beauty—of hope and promise—they did not stay 
long enough for disappointment and degradation 
and decay— 

" The good die first; 
" And they whosc hcarts are dry as summer dust, 
" Bum (o the socket." 

So says a great living poet; and however ungen- 
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n 2 
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tler spirits may question the accuracy of this phi- i 
losophy, it is something to have the benefit of the l 
natural sympathy which prompts us to think thus 
kindly of those who are taken before their time *. 

• Thcre is nothing remarkablc among the inscriptions. Among 
the tablets on the wall is one to the mcmory of Eugenia, wife of the 
late J. K. Esq;; a woman of singular bcauty and clcgancc, and of 
whom wc have hcard much since \vc eamc to the island. Shc wm a 
grcatgrand-daughlcr of the eelcbrated Earl of Chcstcrficld: her only 
ehild a short whik preceded her, and lies by her side. Her hus- 
band, as we haveseen, hasjust followcd. 
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XI. 

THE HinEIKOS, FlllO, AND MEYOMETADE CLIFFS, NEAR FUNCHAL 

—SOCIETY — LUNCH FARTfES — MOUNTAIN EXCUUSIONS — GEO- 

LOGY. 
• 

Marchl.—k bcautifulday, which I dcvoted tothe 
exploration of the Ribeiros Frio and Meyometadc. 
It was a puré leste, but I set offearly in the morn- 
ing, in order to pass the mountains betimes, and 
thus spent the whole heat of the day in the forest. 

The Ribeiros Frio—as before, the scene at the 
bridge particularly struck me. Nothingcan beima- 
gincd more lovely, or more complete in its own cha- 
racter of shade and freshness and seclusion. The 
descent of the bed of the stream is very rapid—yet 
it doesnot, as is usual with such, hurry down in in- 
cessant quarrel with its obstruetions, but falis over 
the masses of rocks that at every few yards bar 
its course, and colleets below in a beautiful glassy 
pool—then falis again, and again, as it were, re- 
poses awhile in clearness and quiet—thus forming 
a suecession of cascades and lakelets, each of 
which, from the happiness of surrounding circum- 
stances, would in itself compose a perfect picture. 
The banks consist of masses of smooth mossy rock, 
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richly hung with underwood, from the midst of 
which spring the finest Tils and Vinhaticos, over- 
canopying the glade and its naiad, with tinir un- 
pierced shade. 

I explored the stream for some way above and 
below—it preserves throughout the same character 
in its course, which is always very beautiful; but I 
think nowhere with so happy a disposition of aeci- 
dent as at the bridge. 

The ravine, or rather the valley of the Meyo- 
metade, is of a very different character, but as per- 
fect in its way *. The mountaius above were to-day 
quite unclouded. These are the mightiest of the 
island—Arieros—theTorrinhas—Ruivo—with their 
peers; and they do not here, as at the head of the 
Curral, present a barc wall of cliíFto the valley, but 
cach peak severally descends to it by a distinct 
ridge of raountain rock, clothed on both sides with 
the thickest wood, and inclosing between a deep 
ravine, that looks as if cut into the entrails of the 
parent mass. There are, I think, some half dozen 
of these ehasms; ali of which seem, as it were, to 
bring the tribute of their gloom and their preci- 
pice—their woods and their torrente—to aggravate 
the wildemess and blacken the night of the abyss 
below—which is of inimense depth—thesidesalmost 

* Sce " VíCWí jn the Madeiras/' 
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preeipitous, but not so as to be incompatible with 
thc growth of the finest forest troes, that shoot up 
frora the steeps in the full throng and rankness of 
primseval nature. I mmbled in the direction of 
the head of the valley, and tlicn clambered down 
its 

" hairy sidcs 
" With forest ovcrgrown, grolcsquc, and wild," 

till the increasing precipitousness of the desccnt 
made it prudent to stop. Thcre was a clump, 
or rather buncli of vinhaticos of enormous size, 
and ali shooting like so many suckevs from the 
same stern—Hterally giving out—" imo ingentem 
de cespite sylvam" Here I stayed my descent, 
and leaning from between the trunks of this 
giant weed, contented myself with watching 
awhile the blue torrent foaming beneath me. 
The mountains on each side descend to its bed^— 
no strip of cultivation intervenes—a woodman^ 
hut scattered here and there, I thonght rather 
heightened than disturbed the desert grandeur of 
the sccnc : so slight a trace of mansecmed to re- 
mind you the more strongly of the absence of his 
power, and marked how little the native gcnius of 
the spot had been profaned by its intrusion. 

Retnrning to the Ribeiro Frio, I took my dinner 
of sandwiches on an isle of rock, in the miei st of the 
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streani; cooling my wine in its unsunned lymph. 
It was nearly dark before I got home. 

March 11.—These mountain excursions are plea- 
sant enough, but they require a whole day for 
the expedition, and are practicable only in a fa- 
vourable state of the atmosphere. For some time 
past the summits have been commonly covered. 
It must be confessed that the island is not favour- 

* 

able for taking much exercise; walking beyond 
thê town is out of the question; and independently 
of the gratification of any taste you may have for 
natural scenery, there is no great temptation to 
ride. Ali the roads ascend immediately and 
steeply from the town, exeept those to the west, 
whicb, however, are far from affording the most 
interesting part of the environs; and they are 
nearly ali paved 5 so that I caii faney that having 
once.fairly familiarized myself with ali the sights 
in the neighbourhood, the mere gratification of rid- 
ing would not often tempt me to mount my horse. 
This is one of the most considerable drawbacks that 
oecur to me upon the pleasure of living here. 

For short rambles almost the only resource is 
the shore. The coast in the neighbourhood of 
Funchal, and generally 011 the south of the island, 
(with the exeeption indeed of the headland of Cab 
Giram) is not comparable in boldness of character 
to that on the north; but it is ncvertheless oftcn 
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very fine in itself, particularly that lying east of 
thc littlc Ribeiro de St. Gonçalo. A pathway, 
very practicable for footmen, commonly leads 
along the base of tbe cliff; and I have never yet 
cxhausted the pleasurc which I find in wandering 
among these rocks. The constant climbing and 
leaping among the crags satisfies one's active 
powers—the incessant sound and suceession of 
the billows as fully engage the sense—and the 
mind is thus left to wander at will in that listless 
reverie, thc indulgençe of which is never so perfect 
as when our more material faculties at the same 
time find amusement. 
. March 14.—We have certainly no want of com- 
pany at Madeira, and the parties, when composed 
of the visitors or residents, without any irruption 
of passengers from the ships, are exceedingly plea- 
sant. You soon become in a manner intimatc 
with almost ali the families here, which puts the 
society upon a very easy and agreeable footing. 
After tea they commonly get up a little dance, 
which should always be done where practicable. 
It is pleasant for those that dance, and I think 
almost as much so for those who look on. After 
being happy one's self, the next best thing is to 
see others so. 

It is rather a misfortune that the invalids can 
seldom appear at these more formal soirces, as they 
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darc not risk the cxposurc to the night air. With 
a view to tlieir accommodation, there are fre- 
quently what are called lunch parties, which are a 
kind of early dinner, about two or tliree o'clock, 
and composed wholly of young people. After the 
repast they sometimes dance—or set out in a body 
to ride—or hear musie—or lounge about the gar- 
dens, spending the hours till sunset in that kind 
of easy chitchat for which young people, when 
thrown togcther in a certain footing of unrestrained 
intimacy, seldom want materiais. 

These parties do not ahvays take place within 
doors. When the weather is favourable we often 
send our collation to some favourite spot along the 
coast, or up the mountains, and ride after and par- 
take of it—spreading our viands on some slab of 
rock, round which we seat ourselves on the turf, and 
indulge in ali the gaiety of heart and elasticity of 
spirit, which this sort of temporary release from the 
chill routine of ordinary life is ahvays very well cal- 
culated to promote. Thus the other morning a 
small knot of us made an excursion of this kind to 
Santa Cruz, and took our lunch in the platform of 
the little chapei which stands ncar the cliff as you 
begin the descent to the town. I am very parti- 
cular in the designation of the spot, as I spent 
there a very happy hour. 

March 26.—Easter Sunday.    Scarcely a day of 
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last week lias not been markcd by the performance 
of a religious ceremony appropriate to the season : 
some of these I have been at the pains to witness— 
from a notion of the obligation wliieh one imagines 
there is wlien abroad to see ali that there is to be 
seen, though at home the cxpectation of such a 
spectacle would hardly draw one to the window. 
The most remarkable of these ceremonies takes 
plaee at the Moimt church on Good-Friday, where 
the takins; down from the cross is enacted with 
full dramatic effect, and each stage of the process 
marked by wailings and beating of breasts on the 
part of the speetators. Luckily the day was one of 
inccssant and heavy rain 5 and we had thcrefore a 
full release from attendanee. 

The Scuito far-niente of the Italians is a prc- 
sent power in ali these climates, and it is impossi- 
ble to inhabit them long.without mingling in some 
sort with the worshippers. Among the regular re- 
sources of indolence for the younger and more 
desmivrè portion of our community is the pay- 
ing of morning calls—if we may so term a 
visit that sometimes lasts a whole morning. In 
England this sort of interview is often oppressively 
tiresome; and that perhaps partly from the very 
circumstance of .its shortness ; in a space of a 
quarter of an liour one has no room to converse, 
or broach any subject of interest, and wc are con- 
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sequcntly driven to fill thc iníerval witli tliat 
routine of question and answcr upon ordinary mat- 
ters of fact, than whicli, no doubt, nothing can 
be more stupid. Here, however, every body has 
time to be amused ; and the liabits of constant 
and daily intercourse at lengtli puts us very much 
at our ease with each other—then music, orbooks, 
or drawing, or the garden are always at hand to 
fill up the pauses of conversation—which arefewer 
than might be supposed—for thcrc is hardly any 
cnd to what one may find to say in the ahandon 
of that sort of intimacy which allows one to say 
any thing. 

It is a beautiful provision of benevolente, this 
separation of mankind into two parties, of which 
the one has thus a natural good-will and kindness 
towards the other. Anothcr great charm of female 
society is that the sexes have no rivalry; their pre- 
tensions do not clash; on the contrary, they have 
each a specific pleasure in the perception and admi- 
ration of those traits of eharacteristic excellence, 
wherewith nature may have respectively distin- 
guished them. 

AH this only illustrates afresh the old remark 
how essential it is to have nothing to do in order 
to enjoy society. But then vve must be ali idle to- 
gether. In England one has need to marry and 
to have childrcn, for out of thc palcof one's own 
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family there is, in this respect, speaking generally, 
no resource. It is of course very well ordered tliat 
it is so; seetng that we are not sent here merely 
to amuse eacli other; nevertheless, I repeat it, the 
sacrifice we make, thougli right and necessary, is 
considerable; and operates with some hardship on 
certain eonstitutions of mind, .who have naturally 
very little anxiety for the ordinary objeets of am- 
bition with the people about them. 

March 29.—Spent the day again in the moun- 
tains above the ice-house. We made a desperatc 
àttempt to scale Sidrâo from the Arieros; and got 
so far as to find some diffieulty in getting back 
again. One is ahvays the better for an expedition 
of this kind, and I really think it is not the phy- 
sique merely that feels the benefit. 

My eompanion is a geologist, and while I am 
watehing the pieturesque outline or poetie aspect 
of a peak, hc is not unfrequently busy in interro- 
gating the dip or direetion of its strata. I hardly 
know which has the best of it. The habit of spe- 
culating on the formation of these autochthenes, 
seems not quite compatible with the sense of that 
sort of personality which the.superstition of less 
enlightened observers loves to ascribe to them; and 
yet the class of facts, which form the object of the 
geologisfs investigation, have not merely much 
historie curiosity in themselvesj but are of a kind 
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eminently calculated to excite the imagination. Bur- 
net's book on th is very subject is of itself sufficient 
evidence that there is no necessary repulsion be- 
tween cosmogony and poetry. In one respeet the 
two pursuits may be thought to have a nearer ana- 
logy than their professors suspect. A learned 
mathematician objected to poetry that it proved 
nothing. Judging from ils history hitherto we 
should faney geology to lie open to a similar re- 
proach. Of ali the rival suppositions there is 
no one by which a large proportion of the pheno- 
mena can be eonsistently or indeed at ali accounted 
for; and the only effect of fresh investigations 
seems to be still farther to complicate the diffi- 
culty, and to puzzle the brains of philosophers 
about other matters, of more importance than the 
comparativo probabilities of the Huttonian or Nep- 
tunean hypotheses. 
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XII. 

DEATH OF THE KING—FLOWERS—SPRINO—CAMOENS LUSIAD. 

March 30.—We are not much troubled with poli- 
tics at Madeira. Portugueze news there commonly 
is none; our own reaches us only at intervals and in 
tlie lump ; and this circumstance, together with that 
of our distance from home, perhaps tends a little 
to diminish the interest we take in it. The intelli- 
gence of the death of the king, however, has 
naturally created a strong sensation both with the 
Portugueze and the English. Don John, though 
a weak, was a kind-hearted and well-meaning 
prince, and I believe very popular with ali classes 
of the péople; and these are qualities, which in 
the present state of the Portugueze monarchy, 
may possibly stand it in better stead than the more 
active, vigorous and intriguing genius of either of 
his sons. How the pretensions of these sons will 
be disposed of affords matter for anxious specula- 
tion. Every body, with the exception of a few 
desperate ultras, or crazy bigots, dreads the re- 
turn of Don Miguel; at the same time the situa- 
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112 RRAZIL. 

tion of his clder brother is one of singular eni- 
barrassmcnt; his only hope of retaining the Bra- 
zils is in remaining thcrc; of itself a considerable 
sacrifice to an European: besidcs, it is natural to 
believe that Portugal will never long consent to 
remain a merc province and appendage of her 
former colony. Sir Charles Stuart has no doubt 
settled ali this somehow or anotber, but his late 
trcaty, as published, leaves us wholly to seek 
in what way; nor do I sce by what diplomatic 
arrangement it can bc contrivcd that Don Pedro 
should retain his European as well as his Brazilian 
dominions. Were I in his place I should not hesi- 
tate to wash my hands of these last, with their 
fantastic title, and return to the land of my 
fathcrs. In Europe he will at any rate find good 
society, and something like civilization; besides, 
in Europe a king can obtain a sort of guarantee 
of possession from his brethren, which as things 
now go is perhaps, for some of them, the best 
security which they can have for maintaining their 
place in it. But the warrants even of the Holy 
Alliance, I fear, will tell for little on the other side 
of the Atlantic. 

April 3.—We have latcly had some days of 
violent rain; and the weather has nót as yet settled 
into that genial warmth and sunshinc, which at 
Madeira commonly makes a fine day a raatter -of 
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course.    Our garden,   however, is always beau- 
tiful; and at  tbis season, every morning revcals 
to me some fair shrub or flower, which I had never 
known before, (or, if at ali, oniy as the denizen of 
an Engiish conservatory or   hot-house) putting 
fortli its leaves or its blossoms to the sun.   The 
Judas trees,  with their swarm of pink  butterfly 
blossoms, are particularly conspicuous.    The Se- 
landria (grandi-flora) too is beginning to devclope 
its Jarge white bells, but tliey are neither in shape 
norhue so elegant as those of the Datura; this 
iast I ara glad to see has not yct exhausted her 
stores.    Some of the Passion flowers at present in 
bloom are very exquisite j especially one of the 
scarlet kind—the flowers of which, wreathed in the 
dark hair of a-young Madeirense, forms one of tlie 
most effective coronais I have seeu. 

You are not, however, sensible herc of that 
change, either in the air or in the face of things, 
which makes spring so delightful in England, 

—Whcn Apríl starls, and wakes around 
TJic slccping fragrânee from lhe ground, 
And lightly ofcr lhe living scene 
Scatfers his fresliest, lenderest green. 

There is hardly any sense of this delightful vicissi- 
tude at Madeira: the year is one summer, with com- " 
paratively httle alteration either of temperature or 
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hue; and I have not as yct made up my nrind which 
í      system of scasons I should prefcr.   We have liad a 

profiísionof flowersall thc winter; indeed the tribc 
of roses has never been in such full and general glow 
as soon after we arrived in January: the trees then, 
too, wcre laden with guavas, and oranges, and cus- 
tard-apples, which now only give in their flower the 
promise of another crop next autumn.   There are 
still bananas, howevcr, which, I believe,last ali the 
year; and oranges we get from the north : as for 
thc others, their loss to me is more than eompen- 
«ated by the quantity of wild strawberries which 
thcy are now beginning to bring down by baskets 
full from the mountains, and which" form a dclicious 
addition to the breakfast table. 

Some improvement, nevertheless, in the face of 
the country; thc spring works even here. The vines 
are now beginning to push their leaves, and the 
corn-fields to look green ; which givesto the lower 
slopes of the mountain an aspect of verdurc, which 
at other times, perhaps, they too mu eh betray the 
want of. There is little or no change observable in 
the woods and hedges : few or none of the indi- 
genous trees and bushes are deciduous. Of exoties, 
the chesnut is the only one seen in considerablc 
quantities, and thc plantations of that are very 
partial. 
.   I do not know that the native Flora has much 
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improvéd èirice tve cãme; tlie little peafearit girls 
havô for some timo céased their morning tribute of 
riolets from tlie hills. 

—In tlie leisure of these ráiny days, I have ma- 
naged to get through the Lusiad, and ílm not very 
sorty that I havé done éo. This sense of effort is 
perhaps more or less common to the lectureof ali the 
greát heroic pctérns ; with the éxception, indeed> 
of onè, though that is the longest J but the light- 
ncss of tone, and romance of adventure, tvhich, after 
the inimitable gràcc and facility of the style, aré 
the qualities that most beguile one in Ariôsto* 
may be thought to takê him out óf the orthodòx: 
cânon of the class. 

Nothing of this brilliant extravaganéy can be 
reproached to Camoeils, the legitimacy of whose 
rank is so far unimpeachable. But his story in it- 
self is dull, and he has not a lively way of telling 
it. So careful, on the contrary, is he not to sophis- 
ticate the original 'matter of fact by any embellish- 
ments of his fancy and invcntion, that there is 
scarcely an cvent or accident of the voyage of 
Gama, as described in the Lusiad, of which I had 
not previously read the whole in Barros, given in 
precisely the same order and with the same details. 

I recollect but two passages in exception to this, 
those of the Spirit of the Cape, and of the Fortu- 
nato Island; and perhaps they form the most suc- 
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116 LUSIAD. 

cessful of the põem. The idea of this last is cer- 
tainly rather open to the ridicule which Voltaire 
has thrown upon it; but it gives an opportunity for 
some very charming description. 

The mythological machineiy is the great blot of 
the conception of the work ; and, in spite of the 
explanations and glosses of the commentators, is 
utterly indefensible. It is difficult to understand 
how a man of genius like Camoens could have 
gone out of his way for such an absurdity ; unless 
he had reason to apprehend that the employment 
of the hierarchy of the Christian covenant—of which 
Tasso has availed himself to such good effect, and 
which obviously would have been equally well in 
place in his own fable—might be ill regarded by 
the religious opinions of his time or country. 
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XIII. 

BEAUTIPUI, .NUN—PEASAKT WOMEN—WALK DOWN THE SOCORRIDOS 

—SANTA CLARA CONVENT—CLIMATE. 

Aj)ril4.—Every body who lias been at Madeira, 
has seen or heard of the beautiful Nun. Riding 
to-day with some ladies by the convent of Santa 
Clara we saw the abbess with three or four of hcr 
flock at the inner gate : we tumed into the court 
and dismountcd,  and  I was then, for  the first 
time, introduced to the celebrated Donna M  
C .   She is really very pretty ; fair; with light 
hair ; a regular outline of feature; and a soft, 
laughing expression of countenance. This is a 
style of beauty not common here, and which ac- 
counts for her celebrity among the Portugueze 
She is the first Monde'1 havc met with among 
thcm. 

There is certainly a singular dearth of beauty 
among the nativcs of ali classes ; but particulavly 
the lower. In the whole coursc of our rides we 
have ncver met with even a tolerably pretty pea- 
sant girl.    They nearly ali are thick and clumsy 
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in thcir make ; of a flat and snub outline of fea- 
turc, and swarthy complexion. On tlie north 
side of the island perhaps they improve a little, 
both in complexion and featurc ; but even tliere I 
have not fallen in with a face striking enough to 
bc reeollected five minutes after it had passed me. 
Like the women of ali warm climates they carly 
attain to puberty, and as soon lose the freshness 
of youth ; and when old they become hideous; a 
calamity to wliich they seem to resign themselves 
with too much philosophy ; for they take no 
pains to alleviate its effeets by any aid of cap or 
turban, or supposititious curls; such as, after a 
certain age, our own fair, I believe, think it cxpe- 
dient to have rccourse to. The uniformity of this 
statc of aspect among the sex, is really a sort of 
deduetion from the satisfaction of living in the 
placc. One begins to lose one's habitual intcrcst 
in " the human face divine/* Wc sec a young 
figure approaching, but with nothing of that sense 
of hope which the chance of agreeableness natu- 
rally awakens elsewhere; \ve overtakc anotlier in 
the same direction, and invariable disappointment 
at length hardly leaves us curiosity enough for a 
sidewards glance at the object in passing. 

It is remarkable that, at the same time, the mcn, 
the peasantry I mean, are a particularly fine race; 
commonly of singular strength and symmctry of / f 
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make, and ease of carriage \ with most animated 
and intelligent countenances. This last circura- 
stance is very observablc in the boys, whose fiery 
eyes laugh out from under a profusion of black 
curly hair, with an effect of cspieglerie and arch- 
ness which Morillo or Reynolds would have been 
glad to fix. 

April 5.—I set off early, and alone, on an ex- 
pedition to walk down the Socorridos Valley from 
the Curral. The day was Leste—of that perfect 
beauty and dclightfulness which Leste alone can 
bestow; and of which, indeed, no other weather 
which I have ever experienced has given me the 
notion. The sky of a deep bright blue—só stain- 
less one might fancy it had never been sullied 
by a cloud since the creation ; with a transparency 
in the atmosphere, which, like the effect of mois- 
ture, seemed to bring out fresh hues from every 
object. 

The air was warm, and even hot, yet with no- 
thing of oppressiveness in the teraperature—on the 
contrary, it seemed rather to brace the nervos and 
exhilarate the spirits; thus sensibly heightening 
that kind of intoxication with which tlie eycs 
drank in the glowing colours of sky and sea and 
mountains. 

The country looked very lovely. Tlie vines are 
alrcady in nearly full leaf; the com fields in their 
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freshest green ; in the orchards tlie figs and pcaches 
seemed almost to have attained their full size. 

Approaehing the Curral from the east side, I 
was more than ever struck with the view of tliat 
part of the ravine which falis below the kind of 
basin, more properly designated by the narae. 
You look down to it at an immense depth— 
precipitous—winding—clothed with wood—and 
so narrow, as apparently to leave at bottom 
scarcely room enough for the torrent to make its 
passage. I am not sure that any view of the 
Curral itself, from the east at least, is so striking. 

■It was this part of the valley which l purposed to 
explore. 

I found that the road had been rendered impas- 
sable for horses by a quebrado, or avalanche of 
rock and earth, brought down during the late 
rains by the little stream that, not far from the 
Livramento, falis so beautifully from the mountains 

,on the right. Accordingly I here dismissed my 
burroquero, with instructions to re-ascend, and 
come round again to the ravine, by the St. Amaro 
road, a few miles below, and there wait for me: 
proceeding myself to the villagc, where I procurcd 
a man to guide me through the intricacies of the 
valley, and then descended under vine-trellices, and 
throxigh cherry orchards, ali now in full leaf and 
blossom, to lhe bcd of tlie rivcr. 
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Tlic man was a stout active fellow, and made 
himsclf useful as much as a bridge ov boat as a 
guide. The bottom of the ravine is very narrow, 
and the torrem, swelled just now by the recent 
rains, sometimcs fills the whole space ; at others it 
sweeps from one cliff to the other, so as to make it 
continually neeessary that you should cvoss it. I 
])ad, in eonsequence, often to mount my guide's 
shoulders in the course of the day ; there was some- 
thing awkward in the repetition of this raodc of 
passage, and if I undertook the adventure agafn, I 
should make up my mind to the wetting, and ford 
the stream on my own legs. 

The scenery you pass through would repay worse 
pains than this. It is difficult to give an aceurate 
notion of its peculiar charaeter. The prevailing 
feeling is that of being placed at the bottom of a 
profound abyss; shut in by the loftiest cliffs and 
mountains, which come down upon you close and 
steep on every side; for the valley winds inces- 
santly, and thus presente, above and below, as well 
as on eitlier hahd, a barricr of insuperable height, 
to which as you look up you might faney yourself 
cut off from any possibility of escape. By this 
continuai winding of the valley, too, the detail of 
the scenc is constantly varying, thougli the general 
charaeter is ahvays the same: at every turn the 
mountains offer a new aspect—sometimes descend- 
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ing rapidly to thc torrcnt in a woodcd stccp—but 
more commonly presenting a face of lofty cliff, that 
now bcctlcs over-head, so as still more to darken 
thc natural gloom of thc site ; or at other times is 
cleft, by wild water-courses, through thc gullics of 
which you gain a glimpse of the sunlit peaks above, 

A striking spot is the Passo da Cruz; the tor- 
rcnt here is pinched in its passage by two low 
masses of rock, which project from either hand. 
My guide told me that some ycars ago, a man 
flyirig from thc pursuit of justice, Icaped over the 
chasm, and escaped. 

The journey, howcvcr, is much too long; we wcre 
five hours in descending to the St. Amaro road, 
and during ali this time onc is incessantly spring- 
ing from stone to stone ; a kind of exertion which, 
though for a time it excites, is at last fatiguing; 
and thc constant gloom and uniformeharacter of thc 
scene are at length a littlc oppressivc to thc spirits. 
Morcovcr, as you descend, thc scencry, instead of 
improving, becomes tamer ; so that I confess I was 
at last not sorry to get out of it, and remount my 
horsc, which had been for some time waiting for 
me at thc point assigned. In ali onr expeditions 
I have invariably been struck on rcturning with 
the first view of Funclial and its neighbourhood— 
It looks so light, and lively, and simny. I did not 
fecl thc cheerfulness of thc prospect thc less to- 
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day, on emerging from thc long gloom of the So- 
corridos ravine. 

Apríl 8.—Spent an hour in the parlour of the 
Santa Clara convent. It is rather an odd scene ; 
the nuns are separatcd from us by a thick double 
grating, through which we peep and talk as well as 
we can. The ladies appeared by no means impa- 
tient of our gaze, or to take ill the littiejkurettes, 
which those more voluble in the language of Por- * 
tuguese gallantry ofiered them. Of course, the 
pretty 1*—~-  C—— was there:   we  remarked 
another belle, Donna H *, more in the Portu- 
guese fashion of beauty, of which indeed she was 
one of the best speeimens we have seen—she lias ali 
the national embonpoint, which, when within the 
limits of proportion, is desirable enough ; a rather 
full face; sraall features 5 elear skin ; and the finest 
large dark eyes, a Vorientah, one can fancy. 

We buy of the fair prisoners various articles of 
their delieate manufacture 5 wreaths of artificial 
flowers ; waxen fruit baskets, and conserves : the 
sale of these trifles, for the benefit of the convent, 
is the mg tive of this facility of aceess. Thcy tell 
me that there is a regular system of flirtation 
going on between these ladies and certain favour- 
ites of theirs, çommonly officers of the regiments 
without; and that much amusement may be ex- [ 
tracted from watching the liltle signs of intelli- 
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gcncc, wliich are giveu from lhe grating in the 
chapei, and on other occasions, when lhe fuir re- 
cluse are conscious of the presence of their admi- 
rers. Ali this, I suppose, can end in nothing more 
than flirtation ; and onc is rather glad that tliey 
are still allowed this resource against the terrible 
cnnui of their situation *. 

April 15.—Our* days certainly pass pleasantly 
enough here; and I begin to look forvvard with re- 
gret to the time approaching for my departure. 
The weather seems at length to have settled into 
that warmth and beauty, which is the ordinary 
liabit of the climate. To-day has been again a 
puré Leste; accompanied, which isnot common, by 
a strong wind \ but so delightfully warm and 
wooing to the sense, that I faney I can uever enjoy 
enough of it. Ali the residents, however, complain 
of the oppressiveness of this weather; and some it 
cvidently makes quite ill; its worst cffect upon me 
is a lightness and buoyaney of being, tlie expres- 
sion of which it costs me a little pains to repress. 

The nights too are delicious—so soft and balmy, 
with the moon walking in summer brightness, 
Tlie orange trees just now are in full flower, and in 

* Wc have rcason to believe tliat a late writer was altogctlicr 
misinfornicd in respect to the circumstanccs under which the young 
11*111, to whom such unwclcomc eclebrity has becn givcn, took lhe 
vcil.    The story, wc are assurctl, is unfounded in ali its details. 
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thesc warm evenings load the air with perfume. 
It is delightful to lean out of the window, and in- 
hale ali this luxury. From the silent hills arouncl, 
to the white city beneath me, every thing is 
sleeping so still in the moonshine—ali, save the 
sea, the rippling of which is distinctly visible in the 
bright track of light that strikes across it to the 
desertas. 

I love, too, in these warm bright nights, to ram- 
ble in the corridors; the young vine shoots have 
just covered in the trellices, and the effect of the 
moonlight throngli the leafy bower is very pretty. 
The whole garden indeed, at such a season, afTords 
in its wilderness an inexhaustible store of studies, 
equally romantic and picturesque. The bananas, 
in particular, strike me; the large expanse of its 
light green leaf, catches, and as it were reflects the 
rays with a breadth of light and shadow quite differ- 
ent in its effect from that of any other tree. 

Apríl 17.—It is one consolation for leaving ali 
these enjoyments, that every body else is going 
away too; that is, ali the visitors, who certainly 
make a very pleasant part of our society here. 
There is always something melancholy in being 
left behind; and this annual migration of so large 
a portion of my society, would, were I a resident, 
forni to me oneof the least agreeable circumstances 
of the place. 
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126      APPR0ACH1N0 DEPARTURE. 

To-morrow morning a large party leavc for Eng- 
land in tlie ship Funchal. I li ave myself, with 
thrée others, engaged a passage for Lisbon in a 
Portuguese vessel, which will sail next week; and 
nearly ali the rest of the moveablé class will em- 
bark by the nêxt opportunity. 
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LAST EXCURSION—A NIGHT IN THE MOUNTAINS—RIREIRO BRAON 

—PAUL DE SERRA—VALLEY OF SAN VICENTE—PONTA DELGADA 

— TIIE ENTRAZA ROAD—ARC OF ST. OEORGE— ST. AKKES— 

ASCENT  OF PICO   RUIVO—LEAVE   TIIE   ISLAND. 

^ 

April 19.—Sct out on my last expedition, and my 
friend S , to whose kindness we owe so miích 
of what lias contributed to make our residence here 
agreeable, as a last act of friendliness, cngaged to 
accompany me. Our object was the north coast 
of the island, from San Vicente to St. Annes; 
with excursions to the Paul, and to the summit 
of Pico Ruivo, in our way. It was late before we 
got off, and as we could not hope to reach St. 
Vicente that night, we took with us a small tent to 
pitch somewhere in the mountains. The wcather 
did not promisc very favourably for our purposes, 
for the Leste was just gone, and its departure is 
almost invariably followed by rain: the shortness 
of my remaining sojourn here, however, did not 
allow of any postponement. 

We ascendcd to the Curral from the Jardim* 
The view down into the crater was half veiled 
in cloud, but, as usual, the other half did not 
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look the worse for it. The mists, howevcr, werc 
fast accumulating on ali sides; and on reaching 
the Serra d' Agoa, its whole dcpths lay stretch- 
ed out bcneath us, white and levei likc a lakc. At 
the same time the sky WM quite cloudless, and ali 
the mountain hcights perfectly clear—particulfirly 
the long ridge of the Paul opposite, which I now 
saw for the first time, and with peculiar distinct- 
ness, for the sun wason the point of settingbehind 
it. 

We pursue our former route, along the north 
sidcof the Serra—thecliffon theright—the abyss, 
and forest, and torrent on the left—ali heightened 
in their natural effect by the cold gloom of twilight 
which was gàthering around. Soon after the 
moon rises full and clear over the mountains be- 
liind ; and happily for us; as the continuai descent 
of the road at length brings us into the mists of 
the valley, and we have need of ali her light to 
distinguish our way. For anothcr hour it still 
runs along the side of the mountain, but we sce 
nothing save the objects immcdiately at hand— 
crags and rocks and forest trees, scattered and 
twisted in the most fantastic extravagancy of 
shape and attitude. 
. At length we reach a littlc cabin, built of stout 
masonry, on a grecn ridge,- that projects into tlie 
valley on the left.    This is one of the many similar 
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places of shelter wliich thc singular liberality of an 
English morcliant (Mr.Pagc*) lias crcctcd insome 
of tliô most remote and desolale passages in the 
hiountains, for the accommodation of benighted 
travellers. — And here wc had determined to 
pass thc night, ourselves under the tent, and our 
men in the cabin; nonc of these, however, had as 
yet come up, and we had to wait more than two 
hours before tliey made their appearance. The 
interval Avas rather tcdious—that which passed 
before our tcnt, &c. could bc arranged, was still 
more so; for it was nearly midnight before ray 
bedding was fairly spread out upon the grass— 
which, by the way, was here so long and so wet, 
that imdcr othercircumstances I should have hesi- 
tated a little as to my gíte: as it was, I most 
gladly threw myself upon it, and slept well. 

April 20.—Awakened soou after four, by the 
wind blowing about our ears. It was nearly light 
—we got up, and in about an hour's time saw our 
baggage and men under weigh, for we woreresolv- 
ed not again to precede them. 

From the spot of our cncampment the road dc- 

* The same gcntfeman has evinccd his public spirit and munifi- 
cencc in various othcr works of eharity and general accommodation ; 
and lhe Portugucsc govcrnment lias shcwu its senso of li is services 
in this respect, by bcstowing upon him a commandership of thc order 
of thc Towcr and Sword. 
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seends rapidly, and turning to the right, winds 
round a ravine to the bottom; froua wliich, as it 
again ascends, it takes, I know not why, the name 
of the encomiado of San Vicente. Two or three 
pieturesque ribeiros cross it from the heights on the 
rioht; and near one of these we stop to breakfast. 
The woods around aíForded abundanee of dry 
wood and my companion's gun gave us light; so in 
a shovt time three splendid fires wcrelightcd, the 
heat of which was very agreeable, for the chill of 
the morning had not yet gone off. 

Resume our march, ascending westward along 
the side of the mountain ridge that divides the 
Ribeira Brava from that of St. Vicente. At the 
top therc is a very striking view of both ravines 
rnnning north and south to the sea at either end. 
We send on our baggage to St. Vicente, and pur- 
gue the road that ascends to the Paul de Serra, 
along the west side of the Serra d'Agoa. 

The whole of this ascent affords a series of views 
among the very finest that I have secn any where. 
You ovcrlook the entire valleys of the Serra (V/lgoa 
and the Ribeira Brava, which are immediately 
bounded on ali sides by the mosl magnificent 
mountains. In front, and at the head of the 
former, stands Pico Grande; conspicuous, as usual, 
by his insulated mass, and peculiar crest. Behind 
him shoot up the crags of the Torrinhas, and othcr 
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central peaks; and bencath are the valleys,grandly 
brokcn by the ridgcs tliat branch down fremi the 
moiiDtain summits, and their bottoms enlivened 
with cabins, and teeming with culture and fruitful- 
ness. 

Tlie Serra mountain, as we continue to ascend 
along its side, steepens into a wall of rock of im- 
incnse height, and liung with luxuriant vegetation. 
Here and there a break in the cliff makes way for a 
waterfall. One, I remember, struck me particu- 
laríy ; itis in a hollow, near the top of the ascent; 
the spot was further remarkable, being the only 
onc from which we could get a view of the rounded 
head of Pico Ruivo, 

It was about half-past ten wben we gaincd the 
levei of the Serra, the * champaign head of this 
steep wilderness'—a large open tract, not unlike 
an English hcath in its character, and having 
notliing at ali rcraarkable about it except its clèva- 
tion, whicli is not mucli less than six tliousand feet 
above the levei of the sca. The day was quite 
clear, but we had no views, save of the Serra itself, 
spreading far away to the west, and of tlie sea on 
the south. 

We hastened our way towards the north, by 
pathways cut through the broom and bilberry, 
which covers the fell to the height of a man in ali 
directions.   These passages are of most perplexing 
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132 PAUL  DE  SEKHA. 

intricaey, and we should never have been able to 
find our road, but for the assistance of a guide, 
whom we had the precaution to bring from the 
cncomiado. The man himself, however, seemed a 
little to seek on more than one oeeasion. In the 
thick weather which coramonly prevails here, the 
difficulty must be much aggravated ; and they say 
that scavcely a winter passes in which some of the 
peasants do not perish with cold while wandering 
through these uninhabited wolds. On this account, 
—from the desolateness of the region—from its cx- 
traordinary eleva tion, separating it far from ali 
human abode, and the mysterious veil of cloud and 
inist that generally envelopes it—the people, it is 
said, have a certain superstitious association about 
the Paul, which makes th em unwilling to frequent 
it more than they can help. 

Our descent from these heights to the valley of 
San Vicente occupied AIS full three hours. Tlie 
road throughout is horrible, being a surfaee of 
rough, hard-baked scoria, and one of the most dis- 
agreeable to the feet I ever experienced. The 
clouds that floated below us for the most part ob- 
scured the views of the valley; but the scenery in 
theimmediate neighbourhood of the road wasemi- 
nently beautiful \ the steep rocky sides of the moun- 
tain, richly overgrown, as it is every where, with 
wood and vegetation, aíforded at every step ncw 
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VALLEY OF  SAN VICKNTE. 133 

accidents of disposition and form, from which an 
artist might fill a portfolio. 

The valley below lias a more open and airy as- 
pect than is usual with those of Madeira.    On the 
east the mountains trend nerth and south, in a 
pcrfeetly straight line; but on the other side they 
retreat considerably, forming a curve, which again 
approaches the opposite range at the ontlet of the 
valley to the sea ; where indoed the two sides are 
separated only by a very narrow pass.    The space 
included between presents a lovcly scene.   The 
whole bottom is covered with vines, which are here 
again trained over the chesnuts, and being already 
in many parts in full leaf, stretch ovcrhead tlicir 
tangled bower with an enchantingly rich effect. 
Gardens, and orehards, and orange grounds, are 
profusely intermingled with these vine woods—ali 
thronging with the luxuriance of their produce— 
insomuch   that,   sometimes,   you   can   scarcely, 
through the vines and the fruit trees, get a glimpse 
of the purple sky overhead, or of the mountains 
that on ali sides lift their dark and seemingly in- 
accessible cliffs, as if in guardianship of this little 
Elysium.    As I have said, the recession of the 
range on the wcst, gives the scene a look of Hght 
and chcerfulness, which is observable in no other 
of the valleys which we haveseen. 
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134 THE PADRE, 

Wc had a leíter ío tlie Padre of the parish \ a 
simple, good-naturcd,   jolly  old   gentleman, who 
gave us a friendly reception, though, I thought, a 
Httlc cmbarrasscd as to whatbe should do with his 
guests.    He introduccd us to his apartments; hung 
round with coloured prints of thc Evangelists, &c. 
from the sbop in St. Paul's Church-yard; and to 
bis housckeeper, a comely dame, who perhaps did 
not enough conceal how much she shared hcr mas- 
ter's perplcxity at tbis unexpectcd claimupon thcir 
bospitality. Sbe appeared indced to cxercisc ali that 
habitual authority, which bcfits a bachelor's gon* 
vernavte; and I fancy it was not immcdiatcly the 
worthy Padre could prevail upon hcr to set about 
prcparing our dinncr, « Thc truth was, that ali wc 
wantcd was sheltcr for the night, as we had a bet- 
tcr repast in our provision basket than we could 
hopc from the bospitality of our bost; but wc 
could not decently make use of it in his house. 

The town, as thcy call it, of St. Vicente, consists 
of a fcw shabby buts and bouses, situatc in the 
gorge, througb which the viver makes its way to 
thc sea. At its outlet, the stream divides itself into 
two channcls, leaving a space of shinglc bctween, 
on which stands an insulatcd rock, which has bcen 
exeavated into a small chapei, and is capped witli 
a cross.   Thc people connect tbis romantic little 
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COAST. 135 

oratory with some legend of St. Vincent, but I 
could not distinctly make out its purport*. 

From the beach you have a view of the whole 
coast westward, as far as Porto Moniz. It pre- 
serves the height and glòom and steepncss which 
every whcre forni the eharaeter of the nortli coast 
of the island ; and mày be said to be accessible from 
henee by sea only ; for to rcach Seisal, the nearest 
town, by land, you must ascend and traverse the 
whole extent of the Paul. 

In the evening we werê joined by two ftlorc 
friends, from the city, and the good Padre's tureen 
of caldo de gallinha, of which he himself partook, 
did not afford a superfluous regale for four hungry 
travellers. However, by dint of praising both her 
broth, and some apple jelly of her own making, 
which she produeed, we at length softcned Mad. 
la Gonvcrnanlc into good-lnimour, and consequent 
commumcativcness. 

March 21.—We tum our stcps eíistward. The 
road runs along the beach, and close under the cliff, 
which seems of gigantic height; for some way â 
small and rich tract of vines intervenes between it 
and the shingle : this terminates at a spot reputed 
dangerous, where the sea at high water Wasfaes the 

* See " Vicwtiin the Madeiras,"'vignette. 
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136 PONTA   DELGADA. 

cliff; but we pass witltout difficulty, and aftcr an 
hour s ride reach Ponta Delgada. 

Tliis is a pretty litflc town j the most consider- 
able in the north of the island, and the liveliestand 
ncatest of any, excepting, of course, the capital, 
which I have seen in Madeira. It is built on a low 
and richly cultivated point of land, juttinc out 
from the base of the mountain: there is no appear- 
ance of a strcet; but the houses, which are nume- 
rous, and many of them largo and respectable, are 
scattered thick among the vines and orchards, and 
with very pleasing effect. The church, one of the 
largest and handsomest wc have seen here, is sito» 
ate close to the sea *. 

We now leave the beach. The road winds very 
steeply up the mountain : from the summit after 
awhile we descend into the ravine of Boa Ven- 
tura—a wild broken valley, in a manner divided 
into two by a lofty ridge that runs down through 
the mictet of it; the sides abrupt and romantically 
clothed with vegetation; the streams at bottom 
copious and rapid. 

Beyond this, the road again ascends aloii°- the 
face of a stecp—indeed one may say, perpendicular 
cliff, that immediately overhangs the sea.    This is 

* Scc " Vicws in lhe Madeiras." 
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the Entraza road,and its construction is considered 
one of the marvels of the north. It certainly does 
credit to tlie engineer; but I saw nothing of that 
apparent danger which, we had been told, would 
makc us so nervous. It is said to be in part formed 
upon timbcrs projecting from the rock: tliis too 
escaped us. 

Descend to the Arco of St. George—a semicir- 
cular bay, as it were, in the mountains of tlie coast; 
the bottom consisting of a tract of very fertile soil, 
amongthevincs and orange treesof which issituated 
a smiling little colony of cabins and quintas, ali 
whit-e and neat as though built yesterday. It 
is a most romantic situation. The encirclino- 
mountain-eliffs rise perpendicularly behind, and 
pusli their insuperable headlands into the sea 
on either hand; whilc the Atlantic, whose shore 
forms the chord of the Are, affords as magnificent 
a boundary to the north. And th is apparent in- 
accessibility on every side only heightens the charm 
of the little region; so sufficient does it secm to 
itself in the affluence of culture and produce that 
throngs its soil—and so cheerfully do its white 
habitations shine out from under the dark barrier 
that frowns behind them. 

Ascending from the Arco we diverge a little from 
the sea and come out at the top on an open cham- 
paign country, scattered with huts, and of a dif- 
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1.38 ST, ANNE'S. 

ferent charactcr from any I liad seen—thc road 
so broad and the surfacc so. levei, that a stage- 
coach might bc drivcn along it without difficulty. 

The Ribeiro of St. George—immenscly deep 
and precipitous—a tedious, toilsome dcsccnt and 
ascent* with little to amuse 011 the way. On 
gaining the summit on the other side you get a 
very fine view of the upper part of the valley, 
where it seems to branch, or rather root out in 
several other ravines that run high up among the 
mountains and forcsts above. The landscape is 
one of great magnifieence, with a character of 
gloom, that was farther aggravated by the lower- 
ing blackncss of the evening. 

From hence to St. Anne's we pass over an ele- 
vated plain like that of St. George, but riclily 
cnltivated with com and flax, over which stretches 
the vine trained upon chesnuts; the road runs be- 
tween, unlimited by a hedge or enclosure of any 
kind; so that you soem to be traversing a sort of 
Pai/s de Cocagne, where eorn and wine springfrce 
on ali sides, the fruits of the unbought Hberality of 
nature. 

Halted for the night at the house of the Capitão- 
Mor. It is new and handsome, and being situated 
ncar tlic verge of the cliff commands a fino view 

*  Soe " Vicws in Oie Madeiras." 
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of the sca, with Porto Santo in the distanee. 
The master was at Funchal, and \ve fonnd the ser- 
vants in tears for the dcath of their mistress, the 
news of which had jnst arrived. This sort of 
sympathy with the weal and woe of their masters 
is common with the Portugnese" servants; and 
gives a pleasant idea of the footing on which they 
are held in the family. 

April 22.—Up before three—deceivcd by the 
moon, whose light we mistook for day-break. By 
four o'clock we are off on our expedition for Pico 
Ruivo. The móon gives us our only light. Over- 
head the sky is clear; but the mountains to which 
wc are tending seem enveloped in mist and rain. 
However we still hóld on our course for the Pcak ; 
thongh not without some consciousness of the 
absurdity of such a project; as it is quite certain 
that we shall see nothing, and equally so that we 
shall get well drenehed for our pains. 

Day breaks over the sea behind ; and the out- 
line of Porto Santo shews well against the illumined 
horizon. The road, at first good, becomes vile; 
and the worse for the rain, which has made the 
ascent so slippery that onr beasts with difficulty 
keep their footing. We see little to interest in a 
pictureáque point of view at any time, and that 
little became less, or rather nothing, as wc gct 
into lhe mist and mizzle. 
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s 

The road and tlic wcather grow worse at every 
stcp; and aftcr some hours of unprofitablc toil 
and exposure one of our companions has the sense 
to stop short. S. and I however still push up till 
wc come to some stcep ground covered with rocky 
fragments, over which our animais can find no 
footing, and our guide no way; and both of them 

N seem to intimatc their intention of going no far- 
ther. The rain is now heavicr than ever, and we 
are at length fain to return; being then, as weliave 
sinec learnt, about half an hour's distance from 
the summit. 
• At no great distance below we found Mi\ F. and 
the burroqueros stowcd in a deserted cabin, the 
loopcd and windowcd raggedncss of which but ill 
sheltered them from the pelting of the storm. 
Thcy had kindled a fire in the midst, round which 
we ali sat cowering; shutting out the rain as well 
as we could by cloaks and horse-cloths; but very 
imperfectly; and amioyed yet more from the smoke 
within than the storm without. There was, how- 
ever, a novelty and excitement in the scene that 
made us tolcrably independent of such inconve- 
niences. We contrived to makc tca and boil some 
eggs; and enjoyed our breakfast as peoplc may be 
supposed to do who have been out some five 
or six hours, scrambling up a mountain. 

The rain abates.    Wc descend a great part of 
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TH 15 VAM-KYS. 141 

thc same road by wliich we mounted; and ihcn 
strike offto the right, by thc cliurcli of St. Anne, 
towards the Fayal ridge, through a country open 
and siniling, and comparatively levei. Crossing 
the ridge, wliich is here not liigh, we begin to 
descend into the ravines which from the central 
mountains debouch into thc Mcyo-metade valley. 
We wind round two or three of these ; distinguish- 
cd each by some picturesque characteristic,—its 
cataract above or its bridge bclow, till we reach 
the bottom of the great ravine. 

I had expected a fine view from this spot, look- 
ing up through the wooded cliffs to the mountain- 
peaks above. But we sec nothing here ; it is only 
after we have awhile ascended the road on the 
other side, that in turning a kind of elbow in the 
rock we suddenly come in sight of the head of 
the valley; and behold, what I am inclincd to 
think, the finest scene in thc island—this too, both 
as respects elevation and the disposition of objects 
forniing the fore-ground, is the best point to view 
it—and out of the elements of mountain and 
forest—rock and ravine, witli a blue torrent raging 
along the bottom, Salvator himself could not have 
formed a grander combination. 

From hence home our route was of course the 
same with tliat which has already been described 
twice.    But I was not sorry to pass it again.    The 
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cataraet above or its bridge bclow, till we reach 
the bottom of the great ravine. 

I had expected a fine view from this spot, look- 
ing up through the wooded cliffs to the mountain- 
peaks above. But we sec nothing here ; it is only 
after we have awhile ascended the road on the 
other side, that in turning a kind of elbow in the 
rock we suddenly come in sight of the head of 
the valley; and behold, what I am inclined to 
think, the finest scene in the island—this too, both 
as respects elevation and the disposition of objects 
forniing the fore-ground, is the best point to view 
it—and out of the elements of mountain and 
forest—rock and ravine, with a blue torrent raging 
along the bottom, Salvator himself could not have 
formcd a grander combination. 

From hencc home our route was of course the 
same with tliat which has already been described 
twice.    But I was not sorry to pass it again.    The 
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Ribeiro Frio, without thc grandeur—thc glooin— 
lhe iinmcasurabie depth—thc impcnctrablc forest 
of the Meyo-metade, lias something of a gontler 
and lighter wildness, upon which wc not unwil- 
lingly dwcll after escaping from the more imposing 
night of the former. 

The evening was fine, and descending the south- 
ern side of the mountains \ve seemed to get into a 
difftírcnt climate from that which wc had been ac- 
customed to for some days past. I hailed Funchal 
with that sense of reviving cheerfulness with which 
I liave always approached it after an absence— 
though tinged with something of melancholy on 
this occasion, from the reflection that I was thus 
returning to it for the last Jime. 

Three days after we sailed. 
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XV. 

GENERAL REMARKS—FACE OF THE COUNTRY—CULTIVATION"— 

TOWNS—SCEXERY—RAVINES — COAST—WMD—FLOWERS—CL1- 

MATE—INVAL1DS—ACCOilMODATION FOR VISITORS—rRICES— 

IIOUSES—MEAT—WINES, 

IN a diary kcpt solcly for onc's own satisfaction, 
witliout any purpose of publieation, it is natural 
that in the sclection of objects and topics lhe 
writer should bc guided rather by the interest 
which he hiraself may accidentally feel in them, 
than by any consideration of the importance at- 
tached to them by people in general; and in tbis 
way, rauch of that information most interesting to 
an ordinary reader runs a chance of being totally 
omitted. I shall endeavour, in sorae little degree 
to supply my omissions of this sort, by putting 
on paper a few remarks and recoUections; they 
will be found to be of a very misccllaneous nature, 
and strung toscether witliout much attention to 
arrangement or conneclion *. 

* Couccrning some of lhepoinis on which 1 have slighuy louched 
in ihcsc chaplcrs, and npon many which I have allogelher passed 
over, lhe reader will fiud full, and I believe aiKlicntic informalion, in 
the Appcndix. 
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144 FACK OF THE COUNTttY. 

Evcry gazetteer can no doubt give thc latitude, 
longitude, length, brcadth, and population of thc 
island. Of thc general face of thc country thc 
preceding pages will, I hope, havc afforded some 
notion. It may bc shortly described as onc mass 
of mountain, rising to thehighest summits in thc 
centre—desccnding on thc north to a range of 
loftycliffswhich confine theocean—and toalower 
and gcntler character of coast on thc south; and 
rivcn throughout with dcep ravines and valleys, 
which radiate to thc sea in ali directions. 

The cultivation is confined to the coast, or to 
thc bottoms of some of the vallcys; and occupics 
altogether a very small proportion of the whole 
surface. Vi 11 es forni the chief fcaturc; for the 
com grovvn scarcely supplies a two month's con- 
sumption to thc inhabitants *. 

Thc towns and villagcs are invariably situated on 
the sea coast, and commonly at the outlet of a 
ravine, but whcre the bottoni is fertilc and thc 
surfacc permits, thc cabins and quintas are often 
scattered up a considerable extent of the valley. 

It is in the upper and wilder windings of thesc 

* Thc greater pari is grown in the wesl of thc island; il consisis 
of bearded whcat and barley, Thcrc are spols on lhe Serras which 
nffbnl a erop of ryc, once in six or seven ycars; lhe gromul being 
prcvíonsly nianured by lhe burning of thc undcrwood, which has 
becn allowcd to grow up in thc ínlerval. 
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ravines ihat lhe more striking fcatures of the Ma* 
dcira landscape are almost cxclusivcly found. The 
mountains are steep and lofty, but so masscd to- 
gether that they do not, except in two or three 
instanccs, prcscnt that variety of summit and out- 
line which forms the chief effect of such ranges; 
and were it otherwise, the narrowncss of the island 
would not allow you to get far enough ofF to seize 
thera in the proper point of view. The samc cir- 
cumstancc rathcr diminishes the intcrest of the 
sccncry in another respect. Ascending one of the 
central heights, the sea is often discovered at no 
great distance on both sides; we thus see the 
limits of the wildemcss at once; and this map- 
like survey of it necessarily disturbs that illusion 
of incessant intricacy and untravelled extent, which 
we love to encourage in our mountain or forest ex- 
plorations. 

Nothing of the kind can possibly be finer than 
tlie ravines themselves: the blackness and preei- 
pice of the cliffs that enclose them, and tlie dark 
laurel forests by which they are shadowed, give 
them a character peculiarly thcir own, and quite 
distinguishing from any similar scenes elsewhere. 
Pcrhaps the effect is further heightened by the 
singular transparency of the atmosphere ; and the 
indescribable blueness of the vault which we ai- 
ways see overarching the eh asm above.   With 
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146 SEÀ-COAST. 

a less prodigal shower òf light and colour from 
the sky there would be tlic danger of a too great 
predominance of gloom ?. 

The other fine circumstanee in Madeira scenery 
is the sea. The wholc eoastof the island presente 
a range of cliffs or headlands, varying in its alti- 
tude from two hundred feet to nearly two thou- 
sand. They are for the most part of a dark, um- 
bered, voleanic aspect; .and on the north—where 
tlie mountains rise almost. immediately from the 
beach, and the forèsts are, at hand in the full 
spread of their aboriginal shade—the prospect dis- 
closes a suecession of cliff and chasm whicb, in 
the grahdeur of their character, -forni no unfitting 
barrier to the magnificent waste of waters that 
breaks beneath them. 

The indigenous wood is ali of the evergreen 
kind, and, except the chesnuts, there is little other. 
When first discovered, the island, it is said, was 
ône forest \ at present the southern aspect of the 

* As it is, one has, perhaps, 'more lhan cnough of that impres- 
sion in the enclosurc of .these abysses; which, it may bc further 
observed, are apl lo be too like one another; and ihis uniformity of 
aspect ai length begets a sensc of monotony. The objeclion, how- 
ever, does nol npply lo lhe fmest of the valleys. Thosc of Porto- 
Cruz ; of the Serra d' Agoa ; of St Vicente; above ali, lhe Curral 
and the Meyo-melade, are as diflcrcnl from each other as lhey are 
from every thingelse. , 
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mountains is quite denuded : the ravines on the 
north, however, still retain their shadc, and, from 
tlie much greater moisture of. the cliinate on that 
side, vegetation in general is thcre the most lux- 
uriant. 

The native Flora of Madeira did not strike me 
as rich. I saw fewer of our garden flowers tlian I 
expeeted. In this respect these mountains are not 
eouiparable to the heaths of Portugal. But if not 
fertile of original productions, the soil and elime 
are eminently favourable to the naturalization of 
exoties of ali countries. The quintas of the English 
merchants, in particular, are fwll of these beautiful 
foreigners, wh o seem to make themselves. at home 
in the gardens of our countrymen, as readily and 
perfectly as strangers of anothcr kind do in their 
houses. There are few even of tropical fruits or 
flowers that may not be made to flourish on the 
lower slopes of the mountains; and, as we ascend, 
tlie temperaturc becomes almost equally suited 
for the produce of our own parterres and orchards. 
Thus the Deanery garden near Funchal produces 
excellent ananás and eustard apples; that of the 
Jardim, imder the Curral, sends us the common 
apple in equal perfection ; ánd higher up the moun- 
tains abound in the delicious wild strawberry, the 
regale of which at breakfast really fornied one of 
my regrets on leaving the island. 
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148 CLIMATE. 

The great natural distinction of Madeira is tlie 
climate; which perhaps, taken altogether, is the 
finest in the workL No more direct or decisive 
test can bc applied to th is point than the feelings 
of invalids \ you meet them here from ali parts, and 
some who have successively tried every spotthe most 
favouredinEurope—Nice—Lisbon—Montpellier— 
Pisa—Rome—Malta—and I have never known 
them hesitate in their preference. The bitterly 
cold winds which, during some seasons, prevail in 
ali the shores of the Mediterranean, are never felt 
at Madeira, Winter there is properly none; a 
peculiarity not so remarkable, as the fact of 
the comparative mitigation of the sununer heatj 
which, except in particular situations, hardly ex- 
ceeds that of an ordinary hot season in England. 
Indeed the perfection of the climate consists in this 
uniformity of its temperature. It differs perhaps 
less in summer and in winter than in any other spot 
north of the tropic. The thermometer commonly 
ranges from 60 to 75; and, in the greatest ex- 
tremes, seldom sinks or rises more than five degrees 
below or above that médium. 

Although thus ín the enjoyment of an almost 
continuai spring, the island is singularly free from 
the annoyances and inconveniences that so com- 
monly infest warm climates; and which go far, in 
fact, to ovcrbalance ali the iuxury dcrivable from 
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tlie temperatura itsclf. Thcrc are here no pcriodi- 
cal fevers; and, what is more remarkable, no snakes 
or noxious reptiles of any kind 5 nor scarcely even 
a gnat. Mosquito curtains—light defenees ! the 
bare mention of which consoles us for so much of 
wliat is' ungenial in our own atmosphere—are 
altogether unknown*. 

It is another pleasant circurastance f at Madeira, 
though of course not so peculiar, that throughout 
the year, the days do not materially differ in length ; 

• The place indeed sccms unusually poor in animal Htc; I saw 
vcry few birds, though the grcen canary and tutinegro are common. 
This last has a low, rich, sweet note, with a song much resembling 
tbat of the nightingale, but considerably inferior in compass and 
power. There is game in the mountains; woodeocks, snipes, quails, 
and red-legged partridges; but itissearce—Mr. Carvalhal hasin vain 
endeavoured to naturalize thehare. You sometimes seca largevulturc 
—the Manto—balancinghimselfoverthewilderness. Rats and mice 
areabuudant; they could scarcely fail to find their way in so many 
ships: they are often vcry destruetive to tlie grapes. The lizard, 
too, in the lowerand warmer parts, is seen sunninghimself on every 

rock. 
f And I may add yet another—the ahundance and excellence of 

the water—a circumstanee particularly grateful in warm climates, 
though not so eommonly met in them. Springs are found every 
where ; and copious; even the streams at the bottom oftlic ravines, 
fed by the mountain mists, are never dry in the hottest season ; and 
the height from which theydcsccnd enahles the iuhabitants to divert 
the course of the water at any elevation, or in any direction: the 
whole cultivatcd region, therefore, is irrigatcd on ali sides by these 
levadas. 
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perhaps not three liours in the whole. Tiic sun, I 
believe, never sets mncli beforc six, íior lone after 
seven. Th is equal division seems very mucli pre- 
ferable to tlic systcm that prcvails in our latitude. 
One vvould nevcr desire to have darkncss before 
dinncr, nor day-light after. 

The hcat of the day begins to decline early in 
the aftcrnoon \ at a time which is commonly the 
liottest in England. Therc is little or no twilight 
In fine wcather tlie sun in setting often leaves a 
r-ich purple glow over the face of things; bnt 
within half an hour after ali is dark. One misses, 
therefore, thecharm of evening—so much tlic most 
gratcful scason of the summer day with us. 

Tlie nights are dry and warra ; varying (and it 
is a further peculiarity of the climate) compara- 
tivcly little in their temperature from that of the 
day. " When between the island of Madeira and 
Africa/' says Humboldt, " \ve were never weaiy of 
admiring thebcautyof the nights; nothing can be 
compared to the transpareney and serenity of an 
African sky," I do not know that I was quite 
sensible of this difference : the stars, however, are 
very brilliant: Vcnus, they say, casts a shadow— 
in the morning, I suppose, when her íight is 
strongest. 

Although the wcather is never properly cold, in 
the sense in which we  understancl  the word in 
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England, yet, during the winter, there is oftcn a 
chill and damp inthe air, which would make a fire 
,not disagreeablc. None of the town-houses, how.- 
evcr, have fire-places; with the exeeption of those 
of one or two of the English merchants, wlio have 
brought their English liabiís with thèrii ; nor, in 
general, is their construction or furnishing well 
adapted for cold weather. Among the Pprtuguese 
neither carpets nor curtainsarc usual.'   '       * 

What has becn said must be understood as 
applying to the town of Funchal, and the coasts 
in its immediate neighbourhdod, which is very 
much the warmest part of the island. I observed 
that in the gardens within, or immediatcly ad- 
joining to the town, the deciduous trees, such 
as the chesnut and plane, and even the vine, often 
preserve tlieir leaf, though- somcwhat .withcred, 
throughout the winter.- .You;: are sensiblc of a 
difference in this respect almost-immediatcly upon 
leaving Funchal—a circumstance- that fornis anp- 
ther happiness of the place, as it enables you, with 
a very slight expence of locomotion,- to attçmper 
your atmosphere cxactly according to the season. 
In the summer every one flies from the town, to 
the comparative coolness of the • ncighbouring 
mountains. In ascending; these the thermometer 
varies at every hundred yards; and by crossing - 
their summits to the north, you comeinto a differ- 
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cnt climate altogether; combining ali íhe shade 
and coolness and freshness so peculiarly grateful 
at that season. As you ascend, however, the air, 
though cooler, becomes more damp; the quintas 
atthcmount are frequently involved in mist, while 
ali is sunshine in the city below. 

Persons wh o come to spend the winter at Ma- 
deira, for the  benefit of the climate, invariably 
confine their residence to the town, or its inime- 
d iate coast.   There are always a good many of 
these from England, and they form a very pleasant 
part of the society here.    Many come merely from 
precautionary motives; and even in worse cases 
the disorder is one which, till a very late stage of 
it, does not at  ali  disqualify its victim  for  the 

1      enjoymcnt of company; nor is it attendcd by any 
of those unsightly symptoms which preclude other 
patients from mixing with their fellows.    More- 
over they are generally young, and not unfrequently 

\    of rather a superior order of mind.    So far from 
being oppressed by the sense of their infirmity, a 

I     certain undue excitement of spirits, like the hectic 
flushing of the chcek, has been supposed to be 
among the occasional indications of its presence. 

Some of the invalids are stationary altogether. 
The migratory portion commonly makes its ap- 
pearance in the autumn (September or October) 
and remaintíll thefollowing spring. It is desirable 
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not to be too early in rcturning to England, as it is 
known that in May \ve often have the kind of wea- 
ther most trying to a delicate chest. Medicai men 
there (and I believc thc opinion is that of the hest 
informed of thcir brethren at home,) say, that it is 
in every point of view worth while to spend a sum- 
mcr as well as a winter in the island. In the win- 
ter tliey insist that you rather avoid the injury of 
a worse climate, than derive any positive improve- 
ment; and that it is the genial warmth of summer 
only, that keals and slrengtliens the affected viscus. 
On this principie some even advise a winter in the 
West Indics to be succeeded by a summer at Ma- 
deira *. 

Visitors find very tolerable aecommodation. 
There are boarding-houscs for single men, and 
familics may hirc residcnces, sufficiently comfort- 
able, for this country at least, where the climate 
makcs onc very independcnt of a large portion of 
thosc appliances which in Englandwe should con- 
sider indispensablc. The chief plague of house- 
kecping at Madeira arises from thc necessity of 

* Wc may remark thc change in this, as in so many other medicai 
apliorisms. Dr. Gourlay, I observe, no longcr ago lhan 1810, 
quoics thc dictum of Cullcn, " that it is as pernicious for phthisical 
paticnls to pass thc summer in a very warm climate, such as Ma- 
deira, as to reinam in England in winter."—P, 93. As Sgannrelle 
says, " Nous avons changé tont cela.'* 
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employing Portuguese servants, a loose, indolent 
race, upon whom little dependance can be placcd; 
except as to their honesty, on which point they are 
perhaps not less trustworthy than our own. 

I do not know that there is ány peculiar in- 
ducenient to live at Madeira in respect to eco- 
«omy. With lhe exceptton of mere meat and 
wine, almost every article of ordinary use and con- 
sumption is brought from England, and cannot 
commonly be eh ca per than we get them at home» 

House-rent is not particularly low *; for build- 
ing is expensive, so much of the materiais for it 
comes from abroad ; and the abseríce of ali wheel- 
carriages increases the labour necessary for the 
land conveyance of them. This same absence of 
wheel-carriages, in one respect, however, induces 
an economy in the modeof life; and as no one can 
use a coach, no one feels the mortification of not 
being able to keep one. 

Meat in general is good, particularly the beef. 
They have a small breed of mountain çattle, the 
flesh of which is remarkable for its tenderness and 
flavour.    The  mutton  is  much  inferior;  yet,   I 

* In general about ten pounds a montli, and you cannot engage 
a housc for a íess term than six. Thcre is a very gTcat diflcrcncc as 
to the comparativo dcsirablcncss of situations ;  an invalid cannot do 
better tíian consult a medicai man acquainlcd with the locality, bc- 
forc hc fixes. 
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think, not so indiffcrent as is commonly described. 
There is an abundance of fish, of great variety of 
kinds, and commonly very good; but perhaps 
hardly equal for firmness or flavour to the produce 
of our own seas #. 

The wines of Madeira are undoubtedlyamong 
the finest in the world. Perhaps for the combined 
qualities of richness, body, and flavour, with perfect 
immunity from injury by time or exposure, there 
are none of any extensive eulture that can be con- 
sidered superior to them. It would be very useless 
to enter into mucli detail about an article so fami- 
liar to us. The finer sorts of Madeira, however, 
are not so commonly seen in England as one might 
expect: the Malmsey, that combines so much 
strength,,sweetness, and smoothness : the Tinto, a 
very pleasant red wine, of something of a Her- 
molen flavour, the lightest of the Madeira vintage: 
the Bual, a rarer giape, said to be of Burgundian 
descent: above ali, the Sercial, one of the most 
delicious I ever drank—combining with the ordi- 
nary richness and flavour of the Madeira, an aera- 
tive and stimulancy, as it were, of spirit, that leaves 

* 1'oiiltry is MiíficÍGnlly plcntifuli and the turkcys are of a size and 
delieney that would do eredit to the table of a Norwich aldcrman : the 
only material deficieney whieh I recollect in these ma(ters, is the 
scíircity of fresh butter. 
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nothing lo be desired ; the grapc is snid to liave 
come from Hockhcim; if so, it has improved ex- 
traordinarily by emigration *. 

AH these wines are the produce of the south 
coast of the island. Those .of the north are very 
inferior in qualtty, and are commonly rcmarkable 
for an aeidulation, which, with their general poor- 
ness of flavour, makes them any thing but agrec- 
able. Now and then I have met witli a better 
specimen, partieularly in the Porto Cruz vintage; 
a light acidulous wine, by no means unpleasant, 
though very unlike one's ordinary notion of Ma- 
deira. 

• The prices of ali these wines is much the samc, bemg ncarly 
doublc that of the ordinary dry Madeira. The Bnal, I lielievc, is 
somcwhat dearer; though it possessos no peculiar merit to justify 
the diflcrcncc» 
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PORTUGUESE OF MADEIRA—MANNERS—DOMEST1C LIFE—SOCIETY 

—FROPERTYT—LEASES—EDUCATION—LITERATURE- PEASANTRY 

—DEOCARS—CLEROY—CONSTITUTION. 

WE saw much less of thc Portuguese at Madeira 
than we could have wished. The English circlc 
is so large as to be in a great measurc independem 
of the natives, with whom it mixes very little; 
and this applics, of course, much more strongly to 
tlie visitors, who are commonly ignorant of the 
Portuguese language; a circumstance that in a 
great measurc disqualifies one from getting any 
certain or satisfactory information respecting the 
people. Of the men several speak English, and 
others French, but not by any means so universally 
as might be expected. The ladies are ali, with a 
few exceptions, ignorant of any language but their 
own. 

What we did see of thc Portuguese, however, 
was much in their favour. They seem a very 
good-natured and obliging folk, that is, for ordi- 
nary purposes; and at any rate are invariably 
civil.    Thc  peoplc of thc  lowcst order  practisc 
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158 MANNERS   OF 

habitually towards each othera refinementofcour- 
tesy, which in England persons mu eh their betters 
do not trouble themsclves to observe; and they do 
it, too, with an ease and gracc of manner whieh 
marks it to be native in their constitution. 

As for the general tone of their morality I know 
littlc, that is, little of my own knowledge, or so cer- 
tainly, as would justify onc's speaking positively 
on the subject eitlier way. Conjugal fidelity, I 
believe, is not the kind of self-denial on which 
people in these countries chiefly value themselves; 
and the .Madeirenses probably form no exception 
to therule. In* the annual returns of births in the 
parish .of the Cathedral, the number of childrcn 
espostos, que não se sabe quem são seus j)a}Js generally 
nearly equals and sometimes exceeds that of those 

v born de leg-himo matrimonio, This relaxation is not 
- • ^onfined to the tovvn, or to the upper orders. A lady, 

living in one of the most populous villages near Fun- 
chal, told a friend of mine that she did not believe 
that a singlc woman, meaning ofthe peasantry3 in 
Iier parish lived with her husband. Very consi- 
derablc allowance, I hope, must be made for tlic 
roundncss of this statement; but if it be any thing 
near true, it presents a strange picture of manners, 
—and such as one would hardly think the existence 
ofcompatible with the fulfilment ofthe general pnr- 
poses of society.    With us, there is no doubt such 
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a cormption would lead to the most frightful dis- 
orders—whereas here things seem to go on much 
as clsewhcre— externai dccency is always con- 
sulted; more uniforraly pcrhaps than in countries 
of stricter practicc ; and what is more inexplicablc, 
the domestic affections do not seem to suffer 
cssentially- from a perversion which onc would 
thiiik must have poisoned the sentiment in its 
source. 

In other respects, too, they seem to have much 
of the good and the evil of the nations of southern 
latitudes : a certain complcctional susceptibility 
that receives impressions casily, and loses them as 
quickly : people of this temperament act more 
from impulse than duty—are too cxclusivcly af- 
fected by the sense of tvhat is present to be very 
much alive to the recollection of the past. They 
have often much kindlincss of fceling.as wcll as 
manner, and are ready enough to act upon that 
feeling as long as the excitement remains; bnt 
that is too commonly of a short duration, and 
wlien it fails, one caiv depend little upon their raere 
good-will, or even their sense of gratitude. 

Something of a similar mobility is observable in 
their intellect—they are quick, livcly, and intelli- 
gent, qualities which it is impossible not but tobe 
struck with, even in the most nneducated classes. 
Thecommon people catch your meaning tlirongh ali 
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thc obscurity and perversion of a brokcn idiom, 
witfa almost intuitivo quickness and precision ; 
and form in this rcspcct a rcmarkable contrast 
to our own peasantry, the dullcst pcrhaps of 
any ; and who, from the vacant stare with which 
thcy rcccive your qucstions, and the repetition 
tliey compel you to makc of them, one would 
somctimes fancy do not understand their own lan- 
guage. Yet ali this vivacity of appreliension avails 
them littlc in cases whcre continucd or perscvcring 
application of the faculties, whethcr of body or 
mind, is called for. In this rcspect thc natural 
indolcncc and impatience of thcir disposition is 
insuperablc—nothing but thc urgency of the mo- 
ment will compel them to the cxercise eithcr of 
thought or action; and thcy seem nearly incapa- 
ble of excrtion with a view to distant or contingent 
exigencies. 

The trade of tlie island is almost wholly with 
England, and in the hands of English merchants. 
Judging, indeed, by the vesscls that come into the 
harbour, it is difficult not to fancy oneself in an 
English sea-port; so seldom do you see thc fiag of 
any othcr nation, or cvcn a Portuguese vessel, 
cxcept thc littlc yaehts that run between thc island 
and St. Ubes. There are, thcrcforc, few Portu- 
guese merchants of importance, and thc society in 
Funchal consists cntircly of thc landed proprietary, 
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fidalgos, and morgados, among wliom tlie greater 
part of tlie surfaee of the island is distributed. 
The estates are for the most part tied up. in strict 
entail, and in many instances remain in the de- 
scendants ef the original grantees. Some are very 
large, and of considerable revenue. Thus one 
gentleman is said to possess not less than forty 
of these entailed properties, and his fortune is 
variously estimated at fifteen, twenty, or twenty- 
five thousand a year. . This, however, is by much 
the largest; we heard of no other property in the 
island the annual rental of which amoimted to five 
thousand a year. 

The system of perpetuai entail is here as else- 
where produetive of every kind of inconvenience 
and hardship—politicai, economical, and domestic. 
Formerly there was no limit to the institution of 
them; and some of the morgados, thus inalien- 
ably bound up, do not produee ten dollars a year. 
This evil of the Portuguese law, among others, at- 
traetcd the attention of Pombal, who ehecked it, 
for the future at least, by an ordinance forbidding 
tlie entail of any estate of less than a eertain 
value; and moreover rendering the execution of 
sueh a disposition a matter of more difReulty than 
before,by theexpenees to be incurred, and tlie for- 
malities to be gone through, previous to its regis- 
tration. 
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The cultivation of the land is universally carried 
on by the Metayer systcin ; a division of the pro- 
duce between the farmer and the landlord. I sup- 
pose, however, the proportion of th is division can- 
not be universally the same, but raust vary aècord- 
ing to the fertility of the soil, or the differenee 
between the nctt and the gross produee; in which 
case the cultivator pays a rent, with no other dif- 
ferenee from that paid by an English tenant, ex- 
cept that it is given in kind. 

Leases are not usually granted ; but the tenant, 
upon ejectment, has a right to be repaid for what- 
ever outlay of capital he may have made upon the 
estatc. Ia some cases, snch as that of houses 
occupied by English merchtnts, the improve- 
ments have been so considerable as to make it im- 
possible the landlord should ever have an interest 
to reimburse the expence of them : and the tenant 
has consequently as secure a possession of the 
property as though the fee-simple were vested in 

hiraself. 
There is no literature; and, I fear, not much in- 

formation or education among the Portuguese of 
Madeira ; that is, speaking generally ; for indivi- 
dual exceptions have occiirred to my own know- 
led^e. Funchal does not even possess a boôk^ 
seller's shop.; and, probably, very few books. Se- 
veral of the men have travelled, and speak French 
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or English ; and these are pôrffectly intelligent arid 
well-informed : the grèát mám, of èóurse,- havè not 
had this advantage; ànd of the ladies, in particu- 
lar, very few,- I believe, have thought it nccéssary 
to overlay theif native áttractions by the superero- I 
gatory merits of wliat we call accomplishments ♦. 
Daneing is pérhaps the only oiie which is generally 
eultivated. I do not believe that they are often 
musical. 

I have always been at a lòss to understand 
how they pass their time: the men in particular ; 
for raere gossip is not commonly with them so 
complete a resource as with the li velier séw  With- 
out politics or literature—not even a hewspaper  
without business of any kind—without sportirig, 
or riding, or farming, or a theatre—how they ma- 
nàge to get tbrough tlie livêlong day, is to inc yet 
ã mystéry. But I suppose there is a sort of self- 
adjusting principie (vulgarly called habit) by which 
the miud adapts itself to thé atmosphere ih which 
it lives, and regulates its appetcncy of stimulus by 
the supply to which it has been fciccustomed. 

Besidesi the great resource herc, as every wbere 

♦ Of course íhcrc are many, and some very distinguished excep- 
tions to ali this. At òhc period, dtiring the war, whcn from the ex- 
aggeratcd pricc of their wines, the revenues of the proprietors wcre 
proporlionably increascd, many families evinced a praiscworthy dc- 
sire to give their children every advantage of this kind, by sending 
them to Englanri for education. 
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else, is, no doubt, tlieir own families. A man with 
a wifc and children lias his world within doors, 
and commonly comes to take little interest in that 
'wfcich lies without, except as respects their welfare. 
And possibly tliey wh o care less about their own 
wives, still concern themselves iu some sort for 
those of their neighbours:—then they commonly 
meet at each others houses in the evening, when 
there is dancing for the young, and cards for the 
elders; so that, after ali, their mode and degrec of 
ennui is not very different from that of the idle 
elsewhere. 

From the narrowness of their eircle, and the ha- 
bit which they have of intermarrying with each 
other, they ali become not merely intimate, but re- 
lated: this circumstance naturally renders more 
easy their way of living together, and heightens 
the  interest which   they  mutually feel in  each 
others concerns. 

Of the habits of the other classes there is still 
less to say. Idleness is the proper mother of ca- 
price and whim; but the necessity of giving one's 
daily labour for one's daily bread,begetsaconsidera- 
ble uniformity in the mode of life among the work- 
■ing classes of the community in ali countries. 

A  stranger—an   Englishman  in  particular—is 
■ struck with  the careless indifference which  the 
tradesmen manifest towards their customers.  Your 
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tailor or shocmakcr will hardiy come to your housc 
for an order; and in their shops lhe tradesmen 
manifest no cagernessor anxicty to propitiate your 
purchase; and are cvidently as for as possiblc firom 
faneying, that in supplying yoursclf at a rcasonable 
pricc with a commodity which you want, you con- 
fer any favour upon tlie sellcr. Nor, indecd, is 
tliere any rcason why they sliould so faney ; but in 
England we are spoiled by the refined address and 
indcfatigablc cmprcssemenl of the shopmen: a 
manner which is not cxactly in the national cha- 
racter; nor do I sec to what peculiavity of circum- 
stances wc are to attributc its prcvalence araong 
our tradesmen rather than tliose of any otlier 
nation. 

That there is not herc the same distance of 
manner between the higher and lowcr classes, or 
masters and servants, as in England, is not a 
pcculiarity of Madeira; for this sort of morgue 
arislocraliquc, as Buonaparte called it, (giving, 
howevcr, too respectable an epithet to a feeling so 
essentially coarse and narrow,) is our own exclu- 
sive distinction, 

The condition of the Portuguesc pooí seems in 
general pretty good ; that is, comparatively, for it 
is every where bad cnough. But this climate 
hardiy admits the degree of misery to which the 
destitute are  exposed in   our latitude.    Nothing 
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can be more miserable than the littlc mud huts, 
without windows or chimneys or flooring, in which 
the peasantry live ; but such a style of habita- 
tion does not herc involve the same discomfort 
that it would in England. The climate rendeis 
them in a great degree independent of shelter, 
except for the purpose of sleeping under. For 
the samo reason they require fire only in cooking, 
and are thus secured from the want from which, 
perhaps, our own poor sufFer the most. In respect 
to food there seenis no remarkable deficieney. 
They never taste meat, indeed ; but fish of various 
kinds, particularly the thunny, isabundant; and, 
with yams—pumpkins — batatas — chesnuts, and 
milho, or Indian com, they makc messes equally 
nutri tive and savoury. 

There are very fcw beggars—professionally so, 
though ali the poor children seem to think they 
have a right to implore a little gratuityt—por sua 
sfiudc—' for the sake of your salvation/ as I trans- 
late it. This they often ask with an expression of 
countenance so arch and light-hearted, that siiffi- 
ciently propitiates the good-naturc of the passenger, 
though it extinguish his compassion. 

The peasant women, as I have said, are far 
from well-looking; they seem by no means over- 
favoured by nature in .this .point; and their habits 
of life; early maniage, hard labour, and constant 
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exposure to the sun, are of course ill-calculated 
to promote the developement of whatever advan- 
tages they may have originally possessed. A 
woinan is a dclicatc plant, and in respect to per- 
sonal as much as mental accomplishment is peculi- 
arly the creature of care and cultivation. 

Beauty, however, does not appear to be so 
essential an attrihute of the sex, but thatthe Ma- 
deira camponezas can manage to do very well 
without ít. In spiteof the hardship of their modc 
of lifc, I should take them, judging by their ordi- 
nary air and expression, to be a happy race. The 
domestic affections, in some relations at least, are 
said to have a strong hold upon them; and it is 
the indulgence of tfiese which, after religion, forms 
the great equalizer of human happiness. 

The clergy are not numerous—not obtrusively 
so at least—nor does one hear or see much of 
that incessant meddling and interference on their 
part, which is observable in some Catholic coun- 
tries—Portugal itself for example, where the as- 
cendency and sway of the church is   much more 
obvious*. 

On this acconnt, perhaps, it is partly, that there 

* Thcrc «ire by no mcans many friars. I obscrvcd nonc in the 
slreels, save the Franciscans, and from lhe musíer which these 
make In the processions the number of lhem musl be smull. Of 
lhe scculars many are wclKinformcd, and some even superior mcn. 
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is sò little division of politicai opinion among the 
Portuguese at Madeira. They are nearly ali eon- 
stitutionalists, as it is called; the fidalgos espe- 
cially; and there was so strong an expression of 
their opinion ou this head, at the period of the 
fali of the Cortes, that the restored govemment 
thought it proper to send out a eommission for the 
purpose of repressing, by exemplary severities, 
this revolutionary tendency among the people. 
This period of the constitution is still looked baek 
to as one of general jubilee and holiday; though 
their exultation must have depended, as much as 
any thing, I think, upon the triumph of the ab- 
straet principie; as I really eannot see that the 
govemment interferes much witli the habits or 
happiness of its subjccls in this comer of its do- 
rrçinions •, 

* The present governor and captain-gcucral (1626) Don Manuel 
de Portugal c Castro is univcrsally likcd and rcspcctcd, and by ali 
classes, whether English or Portuguese. lie is a man of very high 
birtli; a brother of the Mnrqucss of Valência, wliore family is said 
to bc of the samc origin with the royal liousc itsclf, tliough I believe 
they are not in the order of the suecession to the tlironc. It is the 
praeticc of the Portuguese govcrnmcnt—a very absurd one—to 
change the governors of its settlcmcnts after every third ycar. Wlicn 
wc lcft, the period of Dou ManucÍ*sadmiuistration had nearly expired, 
and pcoplc looked forward with so much regret to his departure, that 
there was a purpose of petitioning the govcrnmcnt at home for a pro- 
longation of his  term.    The salary  is  not high,  bui the indirect. 
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However, thcrc was much to excite and to in- 
tcrcst in such a change; and Paley, \ve know, has 
thought the superior amuscment afforded by the 
operations of a popular assembly and politicai dis- 
eussion, as not unworthy to be reckoned among 
the peculiar advantages of a free government. 
Tbc island sent three deputies to the Cortes. A 
paper, too, was then, for the first time established. 
It has fallen with the eonstitution itself, and the 
editor, we hear, was rewarded for his patriotism 
by a voyage to Angola. 

I have little more to add. We eertainly spent 
our time very pleasantly at Madeira, and left it 
with rcgret Indeed if a luxurious climate, mag- 
nificent scenery, and the most friendly and hospi- 
table set of people in the world can make a place 
agreeable, we had some reason for this feeling. 
Whether I should like to reside there altogcther, 
is another question. Experience, I believe, at 
length convinces ali, what Horace told us long 
ago, that it does not matter, so much as at first 

mcansof acquiring or cxtorting moncy, t believe, are considerablc ; 
and even within this limited term it has hitherto becn usual with the 
governors to carry home a considerablc sum of money, the earnings 
of these not very honourablc though admitted practices, It is not a 
little crcditablc to Dou Manuel that, though of pcrfcctly simplc 
habits, hc has uot hitherto becn supposcd to have made a dollar by 
his administration. 
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we thought, where wc live :—" Ccelum non animum 
mutant" Yet if there be any one externai cir- 
cumstance which, more than another, can be sup- 
posed to influence our well-being, it would be the 
sunsbine of Madeira. To men of robuster frames 
of body or mind, or those under the constant ex- 
citement of business or ambition, such an item in 
our system of eudamonics may seem ridiculous— 
others, but less happily employed or constituted, 
can appreciate the importance of a vvarm, bright 
day, and know that nothing more sensibly lightens 
the Jjurden of being. 
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I. 

VOYAGE—THE TAGUS—BUENOS AYRES. 

THERE is always something very animating in the 
act and bustle of setting sail, whatever be our regret 
for what we come away from—even they wh o feel no 
other pleasant hour throughout the voyage, are not 
insensible of the exhilaration that attends the first. 
The good spirits, indeed, with which one goes on 
ship-board, in the deliberate expectation of a pe- 
riod of discomfort and suffering, such as would be 
considered a vare and serious calamity on shore, is 
rather unaccountable. Perhaps it is a provision 
of our nature, to lessen the horror of a necessary 
cvil, like that which is traceable in other instances 
of analogous intevference. The disgusts and pri- 
vations which attend a sea-life in general are such, 
that a service so important to the civilization of 
mankind, would not be performed so readily and 
cheaply as it is, did not in this case a kind of in- 
stinctive determination seem sometimes to super- 
sede the cooler comparison of advantages, upon 
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which we act in tlie selcctíon of othcr departments 
of life. 

We had a large party of Portuguese passengers, 
some of th em of high respectability; but, from 
our monopoly of thc cabin, they were stowed un- 
comfortably enough, However, they were ali 
uniformly well-mànnered and obliging. Among 
them were three Senhoras, whoneveronceemerged 
from the hold in tlie course of the voyage. We 
saw them for the first time iti the Tagus, on the 
day \Vc left the vessel—and were then in some 
degree consoled for th is lohg economy of their 
presencfe. I am not of the opinion of those who 
say they nevèr wish to have ladies on board ship; 
on the contrary, the complete inertness óf being to 
which one is thus condemned, is, I think, more 
than usually favourable for the enjoyment of fe- 
malc soeiety—spendjhg whole hours, as one does, 
in mere vacancy of thought, recliningon the deck, 
or leaning over the side of the vessel, thè service of 
an agreeable woman, is very mufch the sovt of iem- 
ployment and excitcment Wliich is wântèd to fill 
one's mind and otiè's time. Under such circum- 
stances one might almost ènjoy ihe appointiiieíit 
of Cavalier Setvente in form; and no doubt it is 
something of the same indolence of being, and 
want of object to dò or to think about, in thè mkn- 
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ner of lifc of the Spaniards and Italiáns,' which has 
giveri rise to the office amohg the idlers of those 
people. To be sure, for any more sèrious homage, 
the ineessant publicity and observation in which 
we live, would be just as inconvenient. 

The passage from Madeira to Liábon is often 
made in less than a week—ours took three. It 
was not till the afternoon of the twentieth day that 
we descried the rock of Lisbon, á large mouritain 
raass at the outlet of thé Tágus; and soon after, à 
considerable extent of the cdast of Portugal to thè 
north carne in sight; generàlly òf a brown sun- 
burnt aspecto uninclosed; unwooded—the ground 
rising considcrably from the sea, but not moun- 
tainous ; the outline being here and there broken 
by a conical hill of no ròmarkable altitude, It 
was dark before we entered the mouth of the Ta- 
gus. À pilot carne on board soon after> but we 
had to wait for the morning tide tó carry us otef 
the bar. 

Our first experunent of the climate of Portugal 
was not pfepossessing in its favour. We wrere ori 
dcek soon after day-break—the wihd was from the 
north, and at that time blêw with a keenness more 
bitter and searching than I think I ever remem- 
bered tó have fclt before. Wê could scarcely 
keep our post above, wherè indeed therè was noí 
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imich to dctain us : a low sandy-looking shore lay 
on each side; beyond, on the left, werc the Cintra 
mountains, which \ve now perceived to be a con- 
tinuation of that of the rock of Lisbon. 

In less than half an honr I was upon deck 
again ; but the scene was already quite changed. 
We were then close under a small square Moorish- 
looking tower, standing on a point from the Ieft 
bank, and which, from its peculiar physiognomy, 
I immediately recognized as old Belém. From 
hence we look up the river to Lisbon ; indeed 
we may be said to be already there. The north 
bank, which here rises considerably from the 
water, is scattered with that profusion of villages, 
or quintas, which marks the inimediate contiguity 
of a great capital; and these continually thicken, 
till, at the distance of two or three miles, they 
aggregate into the mass which we see covering the 
hill at the further reach of the river. Where there 
are not buildings there is cultivation, but without 
enclosures and without wood; the only trees are 
the oranges in the gardens of the country houses. 
■ On the right bank, which is not distant, the 
ground rises somewhat steeply from the river into 
a series of low rounded hills, ali of an equal height, 
and for the most part of a wild green charactcr. 
Here and there a village, or knot of houses, is in- 
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terposed in tire hollows that separate these emi- 
nences. In front, the view up the Tagus, beyond 
the city, is obstructed by a forest of masts. 

At Belém we took boat for Lisbon 5 the wiad 
was very fresh, and we ran up with incredible ra- 
pidity, passing under the long range of palaces, 
convcnts, and public establishments, which line 
the shore ali the way, till we stopped a little short 
of the city, at Buenos Ayres; a suburb situated 
on the bank of the river, at the western extremity 
of the capital. Here we landed, and crossing a 
dirty strect or two, climbed a somewhat fatiguing 
ascent to Reeves's hotel. 

This is an English hotel, kept by an English- 
man (a very characteristic specimen) and used 
chiefly by his countrymen; and in respect to com- 
fort and completeness of accommodation is really 
not unworthy of its class. Dr. Johnson, I think, 
pronounces somewhere, that man has contríved 
few greater luxuries than a good inn ♦, a diclimi, 
the truth of which is seldom likely to come more 
home to our conviction than after landing from a 
Portuguese brig. 

Moreover, we enjoy from hence a fine view, of 
what perhaps is best worth seeing at Lisbon—the 
beautiful Bay—its green waters dancing in the sun- 
light, scattered with vessels of every kind, and as 
their colours tell us of every nation, and traversed 
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in ali direetions by the light feluccas that scud 
across as liglitly and rapidly as an antelopc over 
the desert. Among the sliipping just opposite our 
windows are eminently distinguishablc threc Bri- 
tish men-of-war, rcposing proudly in the quict of 
theirown strength. 

It is indccd a splendid prpspcct, and I never 
opcn my window-shutters in a fine morning with- 
out being almost startled uri th the brilliancy of it. 
Perhaps it appears at that tinic to the best advan- 
tage, for as the Sun , gets high, the brightness 
almost approaches to glarê. This last is an 
cffect not so commonly produced in these cli- 
mates as might be imagined. We are more fre- 
qucntly troublcd with it in England, wherc the 
ordinary dullncss of- the médium, destroys colour- 
ing, and difFusesan uniform .haze over the face of 
thiugs by no mcans pleasant to the organ. 

Besides the beanty of the view, the situation is 
in otlicr respects excellent; high and airy ; and, as 
far as our experience has gone, perfectly free from 
thoseannoyances whieh are supposed tobeinsc- 
parable from ali parts of this capital. How Mr. 
Matthews was so fáirly "stunk out," as he.em- 
.phatically says, of his residence here, wc find it 
difficult to understand ; the imagination, which so 
.often affccts the sight, mnst in this case have 
ministered to a less noble organ. 
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The only inconvenience about tlic place is its 
distancc froni Lisbon; or froni that part of it, at 
least, which includcs ali its rcsouvces of amuse- 
ment or busincss—so that we cannot get thither 
on any errand without sending for a horse or sege # ; 
for walking is too great an effort in this seven- 
hilled city, and on a pavement so little agreeable to 
the feet A boat however mil take us a good part 
of the way, and fornis the most cconomical mode 
of convcyancc. 

* Tliese seges are the only kind of vehicle of plcasurc used in 
Lisbon. Wc saw none but the royal.family in close earriages. 
Thcy are cabrioleis after the old style, witli windows at the side and 
lcathcrn curtains in front, and, as wc found, pcrfcctly competent to 
cxcludc the heaviest rain. Thcy are drawn by two horses, on onc 
of which rides the postillion. 

The best mode of getting about the city is on horseback. Very 
good horses are to bc hircd—but it is as wcll to go one self to the 
stablcs to makc a sclection, othenvise thcy will often mount onc un- 
comfortably cnough. I had lattcrly a rcmarkably fine animal; and 
caparisoncd, too, in the most imposing style. Thcy are invariably 
entire; but for the most part very managcable. 
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II. 

THE   CITV—rALACES—C1IURC1IF.5. 

FEW capitais have bcen more abused by travellers 
than Lisbon. It is, I clave say, ia some measure 
owing to the prepossessions thus crcatcd, that it 
lias struck us so favourably. The place, indeed, 
has faults enough of every kind ; but, judging by 
the general effect, it is surely a splendid city. The 
houses are commonly large, lofty, massive; builtof 
a fine freestone, which, blanching in the soutliern 
sim, preserves for the most part its original wliite- 
ness. The streets in ali the better pavts of the 
town are quite as wide as proportion rcquires, or 
evcn as is at ali desirable in this climate. One 
quarter of the city indeed is eminently beautiful—I 
mean that'covering the hill to the west of the 
Praço de Commercio. It is situated vevy high— 
the streets broad, airy,and regular; and composed 
of the splendid houses of the nobility and richest 
mcrchants—and through the end of each you com- 
monly enjoy a beautiful glimpse of the bay and 
shipping. 
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There are not many squares—that of the Rocio 
and the Praço de Commercio are the only ones of 
considerable size. This last is sometimes called 
the Terreiro do Paço; being the site of the old 
royal palace which was destroyed by the earth- 
quake. It opens upon tlie ri ver, from which there 
is a spacious landing place of uncommon eleganec. 
Its buildings are regular, with piazzas beneath, 
and contain the custom-house and many of the 
public offices ; but the architecture otherwise is not 
happy, and if I wished to take a stranger to the 
most striking point of Lisbon, it would not be to 
tlic Praço de Commercio. 

The equestrian statue of King Joseph, PombaFs 
master, stands in the centre of this Praço. I do 
not much like it. The dress is theatrical—the 
attitude so too—the horse heavy—some clumsy 
allegorical figures, with an horse and an clcphant, 
encumber the pedestal. 

For a metropolis of such extent and wealth, there 
are remarkably few public buildings m Lisbon— 
few at least in which any attempt is made atarchi- 
tectural effect. The only royal habitation, Bem- 
posta, lias more the look of a cominon barrack than 
of a palace; and the cathedral, which is Gothic, is 
scarcely equal in extent or dignity to some of our 
ordinary parish churches. 

After the earthquakc a uew palace, called the 
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Ajuda, was begun, about two miles out of town, 
abovc Belém; a part of the neighbourhood which 
liad been lcast affected by the shock. Only 
two sidcs of the quadrangle—the E. and the S. 
are as yet built; they have no particular merit of 
style; but when finished, the wholc will no doubt 
form an imposing mass. What it chicfly wants 
is space around, wherewith to form gardens and 
grounds in some degree befitting the extent and 
splendour of the edifice. At prcsent, the Ajuda 
has not a foot of inclosiire beyond its own walls. 
The situation is very high and conspicuous, on a 
brown arid soil, littered with the straggling houses 
of the suburb; and its white fronts seem to broil 
in the sun, unrelieved by a single tree or patch of 
verdure in the neighbourhood. .Nov does it appear 
that there will cver be the mêans of rcmedying 
this deficiency. Tlie streets of the suburbs ap- 
proach at no great distance; and.high roads run 
close to it on ali sides. In this respect it seems to 
me an abodc as littlc ihviting as ány óf the kind I 
rcmember. • > • 

The churches in Lisbon are very numèrous, but 
they do not much add to its externai splendour. 
Few.of them have towers or steeples—:an append- 
age which, though in a Grecian building it some- 
times deforms the proportions of it, always (clls 
wellj in what no doubt is iís appropriaté and spe- 
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cific purpose, lhe .distant prospect of the city, 
Morcovcr, like most modem churches abroad, they 
are seldom insulatcd from thc rest of the street. 
In tliis way ali the proportion of the building is 
lost externally; and there is no room for architcc- 
tural skill, exccpt on the front, which, shouldered 
as it is on bóth sides by ordinary houses, does not 
afford a favourable field for such display. 

It is to the interior of these buildingsthat atten- 
tion has been almost exclusively devotcd. In tliis- 
rcspect nearly ali the churches of Lisbon are re- 
spectable, and many of them approach to splendour. 
Tlie shape is commonly thc same, an oblong with 
an arched ceiling; and as thesc templos are used 
for worship, and not the hearing of the word, it 
has not been necessary to sacrifice the proportion 
or perspective of the área to any solicitude respect- 
ing the conveyance of sound. 

Some of the churches are very largc'. Tliat of 
St. Vicente de Fora.is of-cathedral dimensions, 
and with its convent, forms an immense establish- 
ment. ' Most of the princes of the housc of Bra- 
ganza have been buried herc—amone the rest the 
late King, (John VI.) wh o was a few wccks back 
gathered to his fathers. 

The church and convent of the Coração de Je- 
sus, was builtbypoor Queen Maria I., as a fitting 
slirinc for the c Hcart of Jesus*—-by wliicli is meant 
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not any mystic or metaphoric allusion, but thc 
material heart of our Lord, of which she fancicd 
thatshe hàd, somchow or other, come into thc ac- 
tual possession of, It is but justice to the Catho- 
lic church to say, that the Pope manifested every 
kind of reluetance to give sanction to tliis craziness 
of the Qucen, by authorising the foundation of the 
new convent. 

The church is not largc ; it is in the form of a 
cross, surmounted by a dome, thc efTeet of which 
is always good; otherwise the style of thc archi- 
tecture is poor enough, and, internally, the arca 
seems to want light. The Queen herself lies 
buricd by the side of thc high altar. There is 
110 doubt that her religious terrors contributed 
chiefly to licr disorder,—an unusual result in a 
sovereign, whosc spiritual counscllors are scldom 
disposed to sharpen the asperities of devotion, or 
iinneeessarily to disquiet the conscicnces of their 
august penitents; except where the correction of 
heresy is concerned. 

In the church of St. Roque is a chapei, dedi- 
catcd to St. John Baptist, which, for thc extra- 
ordinary richness of its decoration, is considercd as 
one of the wonders of Lisbon. John V. spent an 
enormous snm in garnishing th is little cell with 
every kind of precious marblc, jasper, porphyry, 
lápis lazuli, and verde antique ; and ccrtainly never 
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was money worse spent, for thc cflcct is by no 
means  of corresponding   impressivcness.    What 
the chapei is really remarkable for, are three pic- 
tures of cxquisite form and colouring, and which 
it is  not until we have mounted a  ladder, and 
applied the eyc close to the work, that we can 
bclicve to be of Mosaic.   And yct, when we see 
them again from below, it is still difficult not to 
think them paintings—so soft is the outline—so 
rich and warm the colouring—so delicate the gra- 
dations of the tints and shades.    I had no concep- 
tion of the perfection to which this kind of work 
can be brought.    The finest of these pictures is 
that of   the Annunciation, which, from   the air 
of the figures, I should fancy to be after Guido; 
but the tone of colouring is much warmer than that 
master was wont to indulge in. 

The Patriarchal Church is another of John Ws 
foundations, and is fitted up in a similar style of 
luxury. The altars are in a blaze with gems and 
gold. The building itself is small and no other- 
wise striking; this surprised us, considering the 
splcndour of the establishment in other respects, 
whicli, it is known is a precise fac-simile of the 
Papal Court atltomc. We saw the whole chapter 
onc day in full costume. His Eminence thc Pa- 
triarch sat by the altar in the exact attire of the 
Pope; whilc dcacons and sub-dcacons arranged on 
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cach sidc, worc the purplc and crimson of the car- 
dinais and prelatcs of the boly college. 

The new Patriarch is known to be a man of 
scnse and moderation, and moreover is univcrsally 
bcloved by the people. The appointment of such 
íí man at tliis time does credit to the good scnse of 
the govemment. 

In general, the style of ornament in the churches 
is sufficiently judicious; ricli withoutbeing gaudy 
or flaunting.    Nevertheless I could dispense with 
much  of the  finery, and, as a matter of taste, 
mercly, prefer the matronly simplicity and neat- 
ness of the dowager Mrs. Buli,    Besidcs, itis not 
as scen in capitais, and in her court attire, that 
we can properly appreciate this disposition to over- 
dress  in  the scarlet lady.    In  cases, which   are 
nineteen out of twenty in the whole, wliere there 
are not the meansof supplying her toilette with 
substantial splendour, the attcmpt to trick her out 
in tinsel and trumpery, lias the most paltry effect 
possible. 

As for the ritual itself, the dramatic part of it 
has never much struck me. No doubt it makes 
its impression on the people. The worst òf tliese 
mummeries, whether wcll or ill managed, is their 
probable operation on the minds and feelings of 
the clergy themsclves. Thcy, at least, cannot feel 
the prestige of their ovni representations; nor do I 
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understand how thehabit of these performances 
can be otherwise ihan injurions to that simplicity 
and sincerity of feeling, which, unless it accompany 
the exefcise of the apostolic functions, it is not 
likely to work to the blessing either of him that 
ministers, or of those to whom hc ministers. 

Therc are commonly paintings in the chinches, 
which are often of rcspectablc execution, but ap- 
parently none by masters. The best, I tliink, are in 
those of N. S. do Loretto and of St. Domingo. This 
last church, upon the whole, always struckme as 
the handsomest in Lisbon. 

It is remarkable that Lisbon, the capital of a 
Catholic country, and which ranks in extent and 
wealth as the fourth or fifth in Europe, hardly 
possessos a single fine picture *. Nor am I awarc 
that Portugal lias ever produced a painter of emi- 
nence. In this respect she forms a striking con- 
trast to her neighbour. Spain hasbeen peculiarly 
fertile in artisís; and perhaps may rank, on that 
ground, next after Italy and the Low Countries. 
And beside the produetions of her own school, the 

• Tlic English ambassador has some half a dozen at bis bolei, 
but as bclonging lo & foreigner, they do not forni niTcxccption to 
the remark. One of tbese, a Flight into Egypt, was formerly 
in ehcLouvre. Mrs. Baillic, I observe, too, spcaks ofsomegood 
pimlíngs in lhe nossession ofllic Countcss d»Anadia. 
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palaces of Spain are very rich in thc finest pictures 
of the Italian masters. Its utter dcficiency on tliis 
point is some deduetion of the interest wliich one 
takes in Lisbon. A palace without pictures, or a 
capital without galleries, public or private, disap- 
points one. 
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III. 

CORPUS CHRISTI   PROCESSION—-NOSSA   SENHORA   DA    DARRACA— 

ENGLISH   CIIAPEL   AND   DURYING  OROUND, 

TO-DAY, May 25, was the Corpus Dei Procession. 
We were at the pains to go and see it, and in 
consequence spent a veiy tiresome morning. 
There is a sort of infatuation wliicli takes people 
to look at these things, in spite of their invariable 
experience of the dulness of them. In this case, 
however, our badauderie was the more excusable, 
as the exhibition is admitted to be the most strik- 
ing of its kind, or indeed of any kind, that Lisbon 
presents in the course of the year. It takes place 
in the Rocio; the walls of the square looked very 
gay; the windows were ali hung with tapestry, 
and filled with fair gazers. I suppose we saw ali 
the beauty and fashion of the capital, and in their 
gayest attire; for the occasion, they say, is the 
ône in which the ladies make the most elaborate 
display of dress. But in this part of the spec- 
tacle, our expectations were a little disappointed. 
The general mourning, of course, rather interfered 
with the gaiety of the scene; and I know not 
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why, but thc effect of a crowd, is always un- 
favourable to individual beauty. In looking 
upon raany faces together, wc are seldom much 
struck with any particular one. Perhaps it is 
that in thc cursory view which wc take of a mul- 
titude, the eye catches only the general irregula- 
rity of outline and feature; .and has not leisure 
to dwell upon the charms of expression or of indi- 
vidual character, which, afterall, maké the chief 
interest of a face.  *   •;   • ' ' 

It was, as usual, a kind of field-day with the 
clergy. Ali the friars and priests of Lisbon filed 
beneath us, " black, whitc, and grey, with ali their 
trumpéry." In general, their appearance confirmed 
the remark which we had made beforc, both here 
and at Madeira, that the clergy in these countries, 
as comparéd ,with the rest of the population, are 
a superior class of men, both in person and ex- 
pression. In this pròcession theywere followed 
by the kniglits of the order of Christ: a string of 
the first fidalgos in the full decoration of their 
ordcrs and uniforms; and certainly the compari- 
son was not to the disadvantage of the friars. 
The costume of these last, however, is by much 

1    the most becoming, particularly for old or infirm 
n   persons. 

The new patriarch, with the host, closed the 
march; of course every body knelt as  the host 
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passcd. The doctrine of thc real presence, when 
once believed, must no doubt give a peculiar inte- 
rcst and sanetion, as it were, to ali the ritual of 
the Romish church. But it is .a strangc arti- 
cle of faith—and one whicli it is difficult not 
only to believe, but even to comprehend or con- 
ceive the order or conncction of ideas in thc mind 
that does believe it-. Perhaps if human ingenuity 
wcre tasked to concoct a dogma which should try 
to thc utmost the acquicscence of the liuman mind, 
it could searcely produce any thing involving more 
complicate contradiction, or more dircctly repug- 
nant even to thc evidence of our senses. Yct it 
was imhcsitatingly admitted by such men as Fcne- 
lon and Pascal, and is still a fundamental article 
in the creed of thc greater partof Christendom: 
facts, which of themselvcs form a considcrablc pre- 
sumption how much .in our convictions, on thesc 
subjects, predominates the operation of that sort of 
intellectual instinct which distinguishesinanasare- 
ligious animal. Howevcr, the danger of interweav- 
ingsuch doctrines into thc verysubstance of religion 
has long been observed. They forbid ali exercise 
of our reason upon the matters of our faith, under 
thc penalty of immediatc disbelief of thc whole of 
it. A Catholic, unless he reccives transubstantia- 
tion,  cannot attend  thc ordinary offices of liis 
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clmrch,  which  are   immcdiately and  csscntially 
\      founded on the doctrine.   The inevitable conse- 

quence lias been a general infidelity among the edu- 
/' cated and Htcrary classes of Catholic Christendom. 

The consequence, I apprehend, lias not yct reach- 
• cd Portugal, and onc hardly knows whether or not 

^     to congratulate lier upon the distinetion ; for some 
may aceount for it by the fact, that she has in 
reality no class that can be considered as cither 

1       literary or edueated.    At any rate, it is evident 
that the great body of the people preserve a fer- 
vent faith in their religion, and an implicit rever- 
ence for the ministers of it.    Their religion, indeed, 
is their great pride and comfort; and far from 
looking with an eye of M-will, or envy, on their 
elergy, I have more than once witnessed a manner 
rather of aíFcctionate attachment towards them. 
One would be loath to take the vesponsibility of 
disturbing their pcvsuasion, unless assured of su- 
perinducing another, which, besides its better con- 
formity to  the word  of   God,  should  have  an 
eqnally strong hold upon their conviction.    They 
have at any rate the   consolation  of  religion; 
which, as far as this world is concerned, is, perhaps, 
every where its principal operation. 

One of the best proofs how little the religious 
opinions of Portugal have been affected by modem 'l 
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lights is to be found ia the suceess of tlie recent 
«imole of N. S. da Barraca.    Mre. Baillie lias      ' 
given a sufficiently "■ full and  true aceount" of 
this legend.    It eertainly requires some charity to      / 
construe mildly of a system which continues to de- 
grade itself by having recourse to such impostures. 
" Our lady of the Cave" is to be seen at full 
length, about a span long, inshrined ia the cathe- 
dral, under the title of N. S. da Conceição da Roxa; 
her altar is constantly lighted up, and  as con- 
stantly crowded with worshippers, who are com- 
monly found chaunting her praises; and ali the 
nearer pillars of the chureh are eovered with little 
waxen models of various parts of the human body, ' 
the disorders of which  had been abated  by the       ' 
miraeulous intercession of her Ladyship.    Upon 
other  eolumns you   see   pietures   commemorat- 
ing similar miracles (milagros) as they are uni- 
formly styled.    These ex-votos, indeed, are found 
before most of the favourite shrines; but I have 
nowhere else seen them in any thing like the same 
accumulation as here. 

The   English   factory lias lately built a new 
chureh at Lisbon.    It is a very simple and elegant       ^ 
strueture, the internai área being of remarkably' 
good  proportions ;   and   handsomely  fitted * up       i 
with mahogany seats, which, by the way, are ali 
free.    They are eommonly pretty weil filled—but 
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194 ENGL1SH   BUHYTNG   OROUND. 

what is called the respectable class of people does 
not seem here to bear so large a proportion to the 
rest of the congregation asat Madeira. 

The English burying-ground, after ali we had 
heard and read of it, rather disappointed us. 
However, the new part where the chapei stands, is 
prettily laid out, and vvhen the trees havc grown 
up will be very charming. Every body knows that 
Fielding lies here, and that the spot is unmarked 
by any memorial*. 

• One of our companions made several eíTorts to find the buriat 
place of Camocns, wMch is so paríicularly described In the life pre- 
fixed toliis works, as beingin the centre of the church of theConvent 
of St. Anna de Religiões Franciscanas. But no oric could tell liim 
of any such church.    Pcrhaps it perished in the earthquakc. 
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IV. 

CKVWOKS—AQUF,DUCT~ALMADA—BELÉM. 

WE seldora extend our rides much beyond the 
limits of the town, for in fact the country about 
Lisbon is not generally pleasing, and there is little 
in the environs lo interest in any other point of 
view» In the immediate neighbourhood of the 
city you are almost invariably enclosed between 
the stone walls of the quintas. When these are 
surmounted with vine trellices, and ovcrhung with 
orange groves, the efFect is not disagreeablc; par- 
ticularly if the undulation of the ground allows 
you something of prospect in front orbehind; such 
is veiy much the case on the Sacavém, or north 
road, which upon the whole, is the prettiest out 
of Lisbon. But in general there is not this relicf; 
and on a flat surface, without shade, and on a 
hot dusty day, it is dismal enough to ride between 
these eternal barriers. 

The road to Bemfica has too much of this cha- 
racter; but you get from it the best view of the 
Aqueduct of Alcântara; the finest public work in 
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196 AQUEDUCT. 

Portugal, and onc of lhe firstof its kind, perhaps, 
in the world. 

Tliere is no single effcct of architecture ncarly 
so sublime as that of the stone arch : hcre wc 
have a range of some thirty-five of tliem stretch- 
ing for more than two thousand feet across a steep 
vallcy ; the centre one being nearly three hundred 
fectindcpth. The sight is ncccssarily imposing ; 
perhaps the chief drawback from it is, that you 
are not immediately struck with the use or object 
of the work; and when it is told you, it seems 
not altogether proportioned to the cffort. In an 
achievement of this kind the impression is com- 
monly in the combined ratio of its utility and its 
difficuHy; and in the present state of hydraulic 
science therc seems sometliing absurd in the con- 
struction of such a magnificent bridge for the 
passage merely of a stream of water, 

Bemfica contains several of the finest quintas 
of the nobility. They are uniformly surrounded 
with high stone walls, and crowded with trees and 
ever-green shrubs. The sense of so much verdure 
and shade contrasts very pleasantly with the glare 
and nakedncss which prcvails without. 

One day skirting the wcstern extremities of the 
city towards the north, we reachcd the little church 
and convent of N. S. da Penha da França, situ- 
ated upon a peninsulated eminence at the northem 
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N. S*   DA    PENHA   D£   FIANÇA. 197 

cxtrcmity of thc city. The view from hcncc in 
the dircction of Sacavém is very plcasing; the 
country beneath is thickly inhabited and well cul- 
tivated, and seems overflowing with com and wine 
and 0ÍI5 a profusion of white quintas and villages 
furthcr enlivcn the landscape, which, seen under 
so bright a sky, is oneof cxceeding checrfulness. 

' Our Lady' of the Penha da França is a fa- 
vourite saint witli scamcn, judging from the record 
of their donations, and from the tales told in 
votive pictures of her miraculous interferences in 
tlicir behalf. The cloistcrs behind, are small, 
but light; with legendary paintings of martyr- 
dom on the walls, and a foimtain of watcr in the 
middle. 

Returning to town we found our way to a simi- 
lar eminence, 011 whicli stands another church, 
that of Nossa Senhora do Monte—the terrace in 
front of which, I think, enjoys the finest and com- 
pletest view there is of Lisbon. The whole city 
lies spread out in the valley beneath, and rising on 
the steep of the opposite hill, which is crowned 
with the dome of New Convent. To the nortli 
are the suburbs, where tliey minglc with the gar- 
dens and vineyards of the country: to the sou th 
the Tagus ; the view of which is well broken by 
two bold eminences—the nearer one capped by the 
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convent of JV. S. da Graça, while  on tlie other, 
almost insulated, stands the castle. 

Another day we crosácd the Tagus to the oppo- 
site shore, On landing at Almada, we were sur- 
prísed to íind a large corps of English troops 
raarching down from morning parade above. 
These were marines, from the British ships of war 
in the bay, whieh seem, for obvíous reasons, to 
have been furnished with a strong complement of 
this kind of force. 

A good but steep road leads along the face of 
the hill to the town which stands on the heights. 
We found here a profusion of plants, many of 

' which to us were quite new. What struck us 
more was the composition of tlie rock itself—it 
is literally an aggregate of fóssil shclls. We 
loaded ourselves with specimens ; rather unneces- 
sarily, for the formation is of common occurrence 
enough : but I hardly know any object of the kind 

K which gives more to think about than one of these 
fragments. We lookwith interest upon a piece of 
Roman tile, or Babylonian brick, that speaks to 
us of the ages that are gone by; but here we have 
a relic of an earlier world—a memorial of a con- 
vulsion which must have involved ali organized 

\      Hfc in its ruins. 
I was much disappointed in the view of Lisbon 
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from hence. We see the wholc city, indeed, 
covcring the rise of the opposite shore with its 
mass of white edifice ; but the outline is tarae and 
uniform ; ncither bvoken, to appearance, by the site 
of the ground—nor varicd by the shooting up of 
those domes and spires which should crown a great 
capital. The picture, too, wants a back ground 
of hills or mountains, rising above the heights on 
which the city stands—the hills which we do see 
are too remotc and too low to make any effeet 

The country on this sidc is not unpleasing—at 
any rate it is very unenglish. The ground, gene- 
rally broken in its surface, is lightly greened over 
with pine-woods and vineyards, with white villages 
scattered here and there. Looking up^ the river, 
the shores seem flat and the horizon uninterrupted 
by a single eminence. It did not awaken any 
wish to explore it. If one is to live in a flat or 
tamc country, it should be that of England; 
where, and where only, the absenee of a bolder 
charaeter of scenery is often so amply corapensated 
by that profusion of culture and plantation which 
makes a. picture of every homestead or hedge- 

row. 
Retuvning aeross the river, our boat passed under 

the guns of the English flag-ship. Wc looked up 
her armed sides with a feeling of respect and awe, 
which, as she was a countryman, it cost us no- 
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thing to give way to. Certainly, as a Portugucse, 
I should.feel much less satisfaction in the contem- 
plation of these vessels, whatever be the moral 
sublime attaching to them. 

The Portuguese have in the river a good many 
vessels of war, but ali, I think, laid up in ordinary. 
They are still held to cxcel in ship-building, and 
some of these luills do no discredit to their repu- 
tation. 

There is a great variety of small craft on the 
Tagus; many of the boats are of a very picturesque 
appearance, curved conch-like at each end, with a 
very large surfacc of rudder. The sails, of a latine 
shape, are often as disproportionably large. Per- 
haps there may be some connexion between the two 
facts. The boatmen commonly carry a great press 
of canvas, and one is sometimes a little nervous at 
the rapidity with which they scud over the water: 
aecidents indeed, they say, are constantly oceur- 
rmg. 

The most interesting suburb of Lisbon is Belém -7 

it is also the most aceessible, as you get there 
equally well by land or water. The celebrated 
church and convent are situated on the shore. 
Extcrnally the church presents nothing at ali re- 
markable; perhaps we were thereforc the more 
surprised by the eífect of the interior, to which in- 
deed nothing that we have hitlicrto seen in the way 
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of Gothic arclnlecture, as it is called, had in the 
Ieast prepared us. The building is not long, tlie 
nave approacbing nearly to a square ; and the roof 
overhead fornis onebroad and loftyarch, supported 
by a double row of pillars, which spring up from 
the floor, and branch out their ribbed groins on 
high precisely with the effect of palm trees. These 
pillars are not many, only six I think, in the nave. 
They stand therefore very wide apart; and being 
of peculiarly light construction, have not at ali the 
effect of dividing the church into aisles. The 
whole thus remains one área; and on looking up 
to the expanse of vault that hangs aloft, one hardly 
understands how supports so light and so few 
should sustain the incumbent mass. 

The sacristy is a low square vaulted chamber, 
supported by a single pillar in the middle; What 
are very beautiful are the cloistcrs; they form a 
double range of arched galleries; and nothing can 
be richer than the stone work of the windows. 

In the chapei at the east end are the tombe 
of some kings : among others of Don Manoel, 
the founder of the convent; which was built in 
commemoration of the voyage of Vasco de Gama, 
the great event that has immortalized his age and 
reign. One is a little disappointed to find that 
the sarcophagus in which he lies, like the chapei 
itself, is modern.    Later art has hit upon nothing 
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202 MEMORIA   REAL. 

more sim pie and appropriate, in the way of fune- 
ral monument, than the old raised to mb, hung 
round with the titles and achievements of the de- 
parted—whose effigy is stretched above, in his 
armour or his robes, as he lived, and in a posture 
equally marking the prostration of his mortal 
being, and the pious hope with which he awaits a 
better.    I rather wonder it lias not been revived. 

Above Belém is the Memoria Real, a small 
domed church, erected in commemoration of the 
escape of King Joseph from the attack of his assas- 
sins in 1758, and upon the very spot where he was 
fired at and wounded, It was on the quay of 
Belém below, that the Duke of Aveiro, and the 
Távora family,with their followers, underwent their 
horrible sentence. 
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CINTRA. 

LEAVING Lisbon by the Alcântara suburb we 
come 0111 on a very uninteresting country—at 
first merc cultivation, and that bad, on a poor 
soil \ with not an enclosure and liardly a tree 
in sight. Queluz: the palace stands close on 
the road, a large plain barrack-like building; 
with extensive gardens behind, laid out in a 
formal style, but cool and umbrageous. These 
shady alleys and erergrccn thickets seem to com- 
pose the only luxury which the country affords in 
this climate; where one sees little inducement a 
man can have even to stir out of his own pre- 
cinets. Indeedj I suspect the temptations to a 
country life, in general, are very few throughout a 
great part of the continent; and, after seeing lheir 
villa2.es and chateaux, we can better enter into 
the horror which the French courtiers felt for 
a banishment to their country seats—a punish- - 
ment that would not sound very penal in the ears 
of an English gentleman.    As for the old style of 
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i gardcniug I rather prefer it. It may be remarked, 
too, tliat it is really the only one practicable in 
hot climates ; an Englisli garden, as it is called, is 
out of the question wliere you cannot have turf. 

Beyond Queluz the heaths begin and extend 
nearly to Cintra. Approaching it from this side 
we were very much disappointed with the aspect 
of the monntain ; the outline of its sharp granitic 
peaks was picturesque enough ; but it seemed 
almost destitute either of sliade or vcrdure. The 
plantations in a few quintas at the base make the 
only break in the uniform brownness and barrenness 
of the scene, and for some time we were much 
at a loss to fancy in what the beauties of the 'fresca 
Serra,9 could eonsist. 

The fact is, that they lie altogether on the other 
or north face of the mountain, as we find upon 
ascending the hill át the base of its eastern cx- 
tremity. Upon this eminence is situated the Ita- 
mallâo Palace, a long range of edifice with much 
wood and garden ground about it. Beyond this 
the road, as it winds round the mountain, be- 
comes prettier and greener at every step; the 
heights on the one side more wooded, the valley 
on the other more rich; and these circumstances 
continue to improve till at another turn we see 
below us the old palace or castle, with its irregular 
outline, Moorish windows, and huge kiln-Iikechim- 
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neys ; and close above it,embosomed in trees, shines 
the white town of Cintra. 

It is roally a lovely scene. The town seems situ- 
ated abotit a third of tlie way up tlie mountain ; 
which is not very lofty in itself, but the higher 
parts are steep and green, and jagged with rock, 
and its several summits rise into peaks of an 
almost Alpino cbaracter. Below, tlie surface 
is of a gentler genius; undulating in hills that 
are rather steep than precipitous; and on th esc 
slopes—around the town, and stretching thence 
along the base of the mountain to Colares—runs a 
belt of richly ornamcnted park scencry, formed 
by an uninterrupted succession of villas and gar- 
dens bclonging to the first nobility and ricliest 
merchants of Lisbon. Some of the houses are 
built in a stylc of Italian elegancc; and thcir 
whitc fronts and urn-crowned summits, shining 
tlirough the trees that envelope them, give that 
air of arcliitcctural dccoration which is onc of the 
peculiar fcatures of the place. 

Tlie woods themselvcs are very fine, and are 
often tangled in a raost forest-like intricacy. For 
nearly two miles the road runs through them, 
under an almost continucd shade; but the acci- 
dents of the ground are continually bringing into 
view the rocky peaks which are up-piled on the 
.heights above ; and the wildness  and ruggedness 
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of which contrast singularly with tlie garden-likc 
ornamcnt of thc ncarer scenc. The aspect of 
thcse peaks is rendered much more striking by 
thc picturesquc buildings which are perched upon 
them. On thc highest is thc convent of N. S, da 
Penha—aii old gothic cloister with a squave tower 
hung, as it were, upon thc pinnacle of thc wholc 
Serra—and thc adjoining summit is crowncd by 
thc ruins of thc Moorish castle. 

Thcre are donkeys, furnished with immense 
cushioned saddlcs almost as big as themselvcs, 
whcrewith to explore the .country. Wc gcncrally 
made use of them, and in climbing the moun- 
tain thcyarc serviccable enough ; othcrwise theré 
is nothing to sec at Cintra, or in its ncighbour- 
hood, which is not within thc rcach of a moderate 
walk, 

Of thc villas thc most clegant is the Marialva— 
a vcryhandsome clevation, consisting of two fine 
corps de logis, conncctcd in thc centre by a marble 
arch, We spent here a great part of our first mom- 
ing. The grounds are small, but they coniuiand 
some fine views, which my companion betook him- 
self to sketch; and I found sufficient solace in 
hanging over thc balustradcs of the terrace, or 
stretching myself under the shade of the cork trees, 
and deliberately giving way to the luxury of the 
scene and climate.    AH was dead and silent in the 
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palace itself. Our guide tells us, íhat since thc 
death of the late Marquesa, the estate has passed 
to the Duke de la Foens; so that it would seem 
that the Marialva family, one of the most historie 
names of thc Portuguese nobility*, is at length 
extinct. We could find no one that morning to 
shew us the interior; on another we succeeded 
better; but saw nothing to repay the trouble of 
walking through tlie apartments. 

From the terrace behind you have an extensivo 
view towards the north; but ali that is fine in it 
lies close at hand. To the right is the old pa- 
lace and the town, with the woods, above, and a 
rich garraent of gardens and orange groves covering 
the lower sweep of the hill below them. To the 
left, you follow the range of the mountains, with 
the woods and villas that, in a similar manner, 
clothe their base : Montserrat, with its circular 
pavilions, is particularly conspicuous: still farther 
the white village of Colares is scen nestled in its 
vines and orchards. 

* Owing cbiefly, to bc surc, to Gil Blas. The time will probably 
come whcn thc Count-Dukc Olivarez himself will bc indcbtcd to thc 
figure hc makes in that deliglitful fiction for whatever eclebrity hc 
inay yet retain in thc memory of any but a fcw historical antiquaries. 
It is obscrvable that in thc Portuguese translation of Gil Blas, ano- 
ther namc is substituted for that of Marialva. 
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208 PENHA   VERDE. 

It is reluctantly tliat we lift tlie cye from thesc 
woodlands, to the country in front, whcre tlie whole 
expansc includcd in thc prospcct scarcely prcscnts 
a single point of repose : ali is scorched, and bare, 
and poor; even thc sca, which is seen at no grcat 
distance to the west, seems to contribute only an 
additional sense of giare and barrenncss. Thc 
towers of Mafra are distinctly visible on the extre- 
mity of a range of (not high) hills that bound the 
horizon to the north. . 

The view towards the mountain is always the 
most beautiful at Cintra. Returning frorn tlie ter- 
race of the Marialva, we wcrc struck by the picture 
of the Penha convent, as seen through the arch- 
way. The arch, shadowcd by a light acácia and 
elm, fornis a kind of frame to the object, bringing 
it out in singular relief against the sky—which is 
always of that puré " delicious blue" that it does 
pne good to look up to. 

The Penha Verde quinta stands close to the 
Marialva, and its grounds perhaps are more beau- 
tiful. You enter upon a little quiet garden of 
white lilies, distributed in parterrcs of box. Be- 
hind is a thick wood, covering the little lii 11 or 
peak, from whcnce thc Quinta takes its name; 
and thc chapei and cross on the summit of which 
form a conspicuous object from every spot in the 
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neighbourhood. Pathways rim m alldirections 
through lhe tangles of tliis shady Iabyrinth : by 
some of tliese we wound our way to the top. 

For purposcs of landscape, we know, it is seldom 
prudent to ascend to heights: besides, it too oftcn 
destroys the illusion which we had cherished below, 
by betraying the limite which art or aecident had 
before concealed, or laying open the depths and 
recesses, which our imagination had pictured as 
unfathomable. AH this is peculiarly the case at 
Cintra, which is a mere oásis in the waste, and 
elevation here only reveals to us how circumscribed 
is the Éden in which we are wandering, and how 
desolate and dreary is the world beyond. 

The Penha Verde is a classical spot to a Por- 
tiiguese: it was the chosen retreat of the celebrated 
Don John de Castro; and an inscription in the 
rock, which supports the cross on the summit, de- 
clares that this hill was ali the recompense he asked 
of his king for bis conquests in índia: a fact not 
more honourable to his disinterestedness, than to 
his good taste, for I suppose ali Portugal could 
not have afforded a prettier spot. 

Monteerrat—Mr. Beckford's villa—in a state 
of miserable dilapidation—open to every wind 
that blows—and, what is worse, to eveiy fool that 
chooses to insult the walls by his ribaldry. We 
were ashamed to see so much of our countrymen's 
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2)0 MONSERRAT. 

chgantia here. The itch for tliis kind of improvi- 
} sation may be reckoned among ouv national pecu- 

liarities, and ccrtainly is not the most creditable of 
thcm.—Thci e is nothing so melancholy as a scenc 
like this; for the desolation of a reccnt ruin is 
unrclieved by any thing of that romantic associa- 
tion which attaches to the relies of elder days. 
In the same way it. is utterly unpicturesque. Time, 
however, if its walls would stand long enough, 
might give it an interest of botli kinds, and 
" moulder into beauty" the ruins which are now 
mere unsightly litter and rubbish *. 

The beauty of the view does not improve as you 
get further from Cintra—the rnountains decline in 

♦ But therc is littlc chance of this—Vatbck, it is evident, did not 
build for posterity: on the contrary, we are lold that hc piirposely 
limited the stability of his crections to the period hc was himself likcly 
to want thcm. The vvork of sponlancous dilapidation must have 
gonc on pretty rapidly, even since the time of Mrs. Bailias visit, if 
wc judge from the differcnl impression which the placc made upon 
kcr. The lath-and-plaistcr chãos which it now presents could never 
have prompted lhat romantic melancholy which she so cloqucntly 
expresses, and which, no doubt, nothing is better fitted to awakcn 
than a secne of reccnt elegance and luxnry ín a statc of abandonmcnt 

and thrcatcncd decay :— 

" Whcrc ali is still, 
" Savc the lattice, that flaps whcn the wind is shrill; 
" Thongh raves the gust, and floods lhe rain, 
" No hand shall elose its clasp ngain." 
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hcight and in character—the wood is less fine-~the 
villas less frequent. At a distance of lcss than 
two miles you reach Colares, a small town, famous 
for its agreeable light wine, and thcre is nothing 
to tempt you to extend your résearches beyond* 

On the heights abovc Colares is scen a Carme- 
lite monastery. A wild greôn lane leads up to it, 
througb continued woods. Higher still, and oh 
the summit of the ridge, stands the Cork Convent. 
This is a littlc cell of Franciscana, founded in 1560, 
by one of the De Castros; curious from its solitudô 
and the elevation of its site; and from its cort* 
struetion, being partly walled by the masses of 
live rock among which it is built. It takes its 
namc from the cork with which (on account of the 
damp) a part of the interior is lined. A monk re- 
ccived us, and gave us refreshment, for which, as 
usual, we requited him with a small gratuity,pelas 
almas. 

In ascending to the convent we observed a grid- 
iron fastened to the face of a rock. Our guide 
pointed out to us a mark of tlie cross impressed on 
the stone beneath, and told, with mu eh eagerness, a 
legend as connected therewith—how St. Honorius, 
a brother of the convent, was reading bis book on 
this spot, when he was tempted of the devil, in the 
disguisc of a pretty girl; and how he exorcised the 
evil one, by signing the cross on the rock, which 
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thenceforth borc íhe mark of bis fingcr.    They* 
shcw tlie cell and chapei of the said  Saint among 
the rocks above. 

Anothcr expedition is to the convent of N. S. da 
Penha, on the heights above Cintra.    It is re- 
markable chiefly for its situation, on the point of 
an insulated peak, rising to a considerable height 
above the lofty fell which stretches along the sum- 
mit of the  Serra,     We  clinibed  up to it, and 
knocked at the  gate,  which,  after awhile, was 
opened by the cook, whom we found to be its sole 
habitant at that time.   The building is  eurious 
enough—old and Gottiic, with the Morisco tinge, 
which that style in the Península commonly pre- 
sents ; the cloisters in particular—a little court of 
two slories, lined with  tiles—have altogether a 
Moorish air. 

The Castello dos Mouros is professcdly Sara- 
cenic—we scrambled over the outer wall, which 
still vemains erect, but there was nothing in the 
style or masonry peculiarly to discriminate its un- 
believing origin. The tank which Murphy speaks 
of is yet perfect, and filled with the roost crystal 
water. 

These heights command on both sides a very 
extensive prospect of a country almost uniformly 
dull, flat, and arid— in particular, ali the charm 
of Cintra itself is necessarily Iost from hence, for 
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that consists chicfiy in the view of tlie mountaiii 
on which you then stand. 

The old palace too is worth going over: it is an 
irregular building, in a style which may also, I 
suppose, be called Moorish—so unlike is it to the 
contemporary architecture of the castles which we 
see in the north of Europe. The rooms are gene- 
rally floored with brick, lined with tiles, with 
domed ceilings, the pannels of which are painted 
with some device or arais. In a small closet they 
shew a tiled seat affixed to the wall, where Don 
Sebastian sat, when he held bis last council, pre- 
vious to liis expedition to Africa. They shew, too, 
the room where King Affonso VI. was imprisoned, 
and the part of the brick floor which he had woru 
away in pacing to and fro. It was rather droll to 
hear the old guide gravely detail the deplorable 
story of th is poor Prince and his wife. 

The palace has not been inhabited for a long 
wliile; probably not since the restoration of the 
monarchy, except by poor Affonso. However, the 
late king used often to drive over, and to take his 
dinncr here. Tliere are no troops upon guard— 
the sole warden, apparently the sole inhabitant, is 
the old guide I have mentioned, assisted by a 
dumb man. 
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MAFRA—CINTRA   CONTtNUED. 
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KINGS do not seem to have shared the good taste 
which distinguished the churchmen of old in their 
sclcction of sites. The founders of the Escurial 
and Versailles have ahvays been reproaclied on this 
score, and the situation of Mafra*, I imagine, is 
worse than either. It is indeed horrible—the soil 
around presenting a brown ragged scurf, rather 
than hcath, spread over a tame surface, which 
makes Bagshot pleasant in the comparison. The 
ground is rather high, but the view on every side 
is inexpressibly dreary , not excepting thattowards 
the sea, which is scen at about half a dozen miles 
distanec. Under an English sky such a spot would 
be absolutely uninhabitable. 

• 

• The foundatlon owed its origin to a propheey—John V. had 
been for some time marrícd, but without an heir, wlien a monk of 
greatreputation for sanctity was hcard to observe, El rcy tera filhos 
se quher, i. c. » the king may have ehildren if hc wiH." Bfling ques- 
tioned on the subject, he declared the condilion to bc the establishment 
ofa cell of Franciseans at Mafra. The ft.lfilment of the propheey 
insensibíy led the king to enlarge the foundation into a palace. 
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The palace itself, howcver, is a splendid pile— 
the nutre mass of such a building imposes so at first 
sight as to leave little leisure to attend to objec- 
tions of detail. I have seen nothing to compare 
to it except Versailles, which, from the plan of its 
structure, is superior in visible rather than actual 
extent,and also in the architeetural elegance of the 
garden front. But this inferiority is partly madc - 
up to Mafra by the effeet of the dome, spires, and 
pavilions with which it is crowned, and which very 
happily break the outline against the sky. Ver- 
sailles, we know, is miserably deficient in this point 
0f v;ew—one 0f the most important, though often 
least considered, in a large building. 

Perhaps even Mafra owes the advantage chiefly 
to the nnusual circumstance of the centre of the 
building, being occupied by a churcta, which is 
adorned by a cupola and two belfries. The door 
of this church was open—we entcred by it, and 
found ourselves suddenly in a basílica of wonder- 
ful magnificence, It was service time—the monks 
wcre chaunting in the choir to the music of a pow- 
erful organ: in the nave a group of two or three 
women kneeling, alone broke the solitude of the 
marble floor which spread around—onemight have 
fancied th em put there by the architect, to mark 
the lofty proportions of the over*arching aisles. 
The vastness—the  splendour—the  vacuity—the 
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religtous gloom of the edificc, combined with the 
circumstances of the service and music and incense, 
had a very impressive eflect. 

The church is in the forra of a cross, and lined 
wkh marble: there are no pictures, save one at 
the high altar. The other altar-pieces are carved 
in alto-relievo on white marble, and large statues 
of saints shoulder them on cach side. The front 
and the pórtico are adorned with gigantic saints 
of the sarae material; ali of Italian chiselling, as 
the artists names declare, and generally well cou- 
ceived and well executed. 

Mafra, it is known, like the Escurial, is a con- 
vent as well as a palace; indeed, it is inhabited 
much more in the former than the latter capacity; 
for the court is seldom or never here. Wc did not 
see the royal apartments*. A monk shewed tis 
over those of the convent; they are of great extent, 
and ali upon a scale of much grandeur: indeed, 
the whole strueture lias the air of a most royal 
defiance of expence, such as would liave done 
credit to the enterprize and munificence of a mo- 
narch of ampler resources than we look for in a 
King of Portugal. 

They first took us to the sacristy, where we were 

• I believe lhey are nol even furnished*—Ihis, lhey say, is the case 
with most of the palaces. The court, in changing its rcsidcncc, U 
obliged tolransport much of the necessary movcablcs. 
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in dangcr of going over lhe whole wardrobe of the 
convent, piece by piece; however, \ve cut short 
the exhibition by a hint to the old monk, wh o pro- 
bably thought these embroidered vestments the 
greatest marvcl of the establishment. We climbed 
the belfry, too, (the bells of which played us a con- 
certo,) and walked round the roof, which is flooredr,* 
with brick, and presents an immense surface, on 
which an army might be reviewed. 

What most interested us was the library : a mag- 
nificeut room some hundred feet long, and lined to- 
the ceiling with books.    There are many larger li- ' 
braries, no doubt, but I think I never before, at one 
glance, saw so vast an assemblage. 

We went round the room and gallery, running 
hastily over the shelves. Divinity, of course, 
fornis the great mass: in fact, there is little else. 
Ali the records and muriiments of Catholic Chris- 
tendom, for the first sixteen centuries, are here 
accumulated in an enormous aggregatc. A vast 
mimber of compartments are exclusively filled 
with the casuistical and Scholastic divinity, of 
which the Church of Spain lias been so prolific. 
Others are wholly devoted to works in mystical 
theology; and here also the names are almost in- 
variably Spanish. The shelves allotted to German 
jurisprudence seem almost to rival those of the 
Spanish scholastics in mass and multitude.    In- 
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dced, after theology, the works connected with 
cânon and civil law, forni tlie chief wealth of the 
collection. The classical department is small, 
and apparently not choicc in cditions. Of works 
in any of the vernacular idioms of Europe, there 
is but a small proportion; the greater part are 
French, including a considerable collection of trea- 
tises on antiquities, ecclesiastical history, and bib- 
liography; subjects the prosecution of which does 
not seem much in the character of that lively peo- 
ple3 though in fact they have in these decidedly 
surpassed ali tlieir neighbours. 

We saw no English books, and scarcely an Eng- 
lish name,save of some of the old Catholic divines, 
such as Gibbon and Stapleton. Our heresy would 
naturally excludc our literature from such a depo- 
sit: besides, when the library mm formed, few of 
our writers werc known on the continent, and 
scarcely any additions seemed to have been made 
to it since. The only modem work I saw was 
Montucla. 

We were more surprised at the scantiness of lhe 
Spanish and Portuguese collection. It is poor 
in every thing, save sermons and history. I saw 
few of the old Chroniclcs, for whicli one fancies tlie 
shelvesof a conventual library to be the appropriate 
deposit. 

They then took us to the kitchen, refectory, &c. 
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ali constructed upon tlie same gigantic scale with 
tlie rest of the establishment; but though magnifi- 
eently lodged, there does not scem any thing of un- 
seemly luxury in the diet of the worthy fraternity. 

We retumed to Cintra the same evenino- The 
view of the mountain before us gave an interest to 
the road, whieh it wanted much in the morning. 
Nothing can be duller than th ia country—a mere 
moor; or, what is worse, the miserable struggle of 
the peasant's industry upon a soil of incorrigiblc 
barrenness. The road, too, for half the way is very 
bad ; yet we found tlie journey by no means dis- 
agreeable; a climatc like this almost atones for 
every thing. It was, as usual, a most brilliant 
day ;*the sun careered overhead through a sky un- 
staincd by a speck of vapour, and a frcsh breeze 
in our faces ali the way precluded the slightcst in- 
çonvenience even from liis meridian fervour. 

One soon sees ali that there is to be secn at Cin- 
tra; two days indeed, diligently employed, would 
be enough for that purpose, and the whole district 
of beauty, might be ineluded in the limits of an 
English park. We used to entanglc oursclves as 
well as wc could in the lanes of this little paradise; 
but were continually escaping beyond its bounds, 
and getting into the desart beyond. This com- 
pression of limit is the chief misfortune of the place, 
which, if its ovvn charms are cnhanced  as con- 
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trasted with the surrounding country, re-acts 
1 equally oa that country, as exaggerating the dreari- 

ncss of it, by the apposition of the freshness and 
fertilityat home. Nothing can exceed the alacrity 
with which I used to turn my burro*s hcad as soon 
as I perceived myself getting into the brown 
regi on. 

But thougli small in extent, there is abundance 
of picturesque detail, and home view, about Cintra. 
It is particularly ricli in foregrounds; froin the 
broken nature of the surface, scattered with masses 
of rock, and the abundance and wild growth of the 
wood and thickets. Vegetation of every kind is 
very luxuriant; and the dampness of the climate 
is such, that there is no want of the mosses and 
weather stains, which so wcll serve to enrich and to 
harmonize the various details of the picture. 

The wood is often very fine; some of the elms 
and pines in. the Penha Verde shoot up tbeir stems 
through the undergrowth of the wilderness to an 
extraordinary height. But the eork tree is the 
glory of the sylva of Cintra. When young, and 
still more when barked, it is far from handsome, 
but suffered to attain the dignity of age, it strikes 
out its limbs with ali the knot and twist and bold 
horizontal projection of the oak itself; wliile its 
bark, often two or tliree inches deep, and of a de- 
licate light hue, afTords in its ' rifla and swells and 
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reddcr sears/ an effect infinitcly more rich and pic- 
turesquc than the rind of any other trec; particu- 
larly when coated on its upper surfacc with athick 
layer of moss, or fringcd by ferns, long plumcs of 
which often find rooting in its spongy deptbs. 
The tree that overhangs the road from thc Coun- 
tess Galvez's gardcn, struck me at the time as the 
most beautiful I had ever seen—a light vine tan- 
gling its giantlimbs completes the effect. 

The lanes at Cintra look more like England than 
any thing we have seen sincc \ve left it—so grccn 
and so shady—bounded somctimcsby hcdges luxu- 
riating in untrimmed bush and wild-flower; at 
others by garden walls, irhich are overhung by 
the finest elms and chesnuts. The peeps through 
and over these thickets to the mountain above are 
ahvays beautiful. It is a pity that you have not 
something bctter to look at the other way; if a 
rich and smiling plain were spread out bcneath, 
like those which stretch from cither base of the 
Malverns, the view would be almost perfect. 

It would still indeed want water, of which there 
is scarcely a drop at Cintra. When Lord Byron 
therefore tells us of the ' torrents that from cliffto 
valley leap/ he was only in want of a line to fxll up 
bis stanza, an embarrassment to whicli they who 
write in the Spenserian measure seem sadly liable. 
The climate is considered as peculiarly damp and 
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wct; but the rock of which the mountain con- 
sists is of that loose crumbly nature which does 
not permit tlic springs to reach the surface. Here 
and there a little rill is secn trickling down the 
hollows, and the most has been made of these, in 
the way of pool and cascade in the quintas 
through which they passj but thcy  are ahvays 
insignificant. 

The town itself is extremely pretty and livcly, 
and must not be forgotten in the general picture; 
of which, perhaps, it forms the principal and dis- 
tinguishing fcature. I have seen many more ricli 
or more romantic spots than Cintra, considered in 
respect of its native felicities of landscape ; but 
never, I think, a prettier-or more prettily situated 
town. The villas with which it * stands begirt/ 
assist and confirm this notion of the character of 
the scene; which should always be kept in mind 
in the comparative eslimate of its excellence. 

There are two very comfortable towns *, the views 
from the one where we were, are among the best in 
the place—particularly that up the mountain, from 
the little garden on the other side of the road— 
the peaks of the convent and castle, as seen above 
the trees, appcar to risc over the head with an effect 
of such immediate imminency ! 

Cintra is famous for its Qucyjados, or cheese- 
cakes; wc tasted some very delicious; the honey, 
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too, was peculiarly fragrant. I should not omit to 
mcntion tlic vilencss of tlie wines they gave us, 
particularly tlie Portand Bucellas. We wereamused 
at finding in Portugal, and in one of tlie best inns, 
worsc Port wine than I remember to have had put 
before me in an English tavcrn. We could get 
nothing drinkablc but tlie vinho de termo, or wine 
of the district; a whitc Colares, light, and not 
unpleasant. 

Much as I have said about Cintra I fcel that I 
liave conveyed, aftcr ali,but an inadequate notion of 
the peculiar cliarm of the place. Indeed it is not 
very-easy to say in what that charm specifically 
consists, but I suspcct it must partly be resolved 
into the effect of contrast. You find wild rocky 
mountain rising out of a country, the stirface of 
which, every where else, is uniformly tame and 
insipid—a ' sylvan scene' of the finest shade and 
verdure in a region which, as far as you can see 
on every other side, is singularly destitute of both. 
Under these circumstances of apposition, and such 
a sun as this, it is easily intelligible that the spot 
may strike with a sense of delight much beyond 
what properly belongs to its own attraction. 
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CLIMATE—STRKETS—F.ARTUQUAKF,— IIOUSES—MONKS—M1LITARY 

—L1TERATURE. 

/ 

THE sun is very hot, and there is little wind, but 
wc often feel a keenness in it which will not allow 
us to havc a button of lhe coat unfastened. This, 
I suppose, is the ordinary climate of Lisbon. Peo- 
ple herc strongly dissuade invalids from coming. 
The heat of lhe sun is sometimes accompanied by 
such a coldness of the wind as to make a difference 
of ten or twelve degrees of thermometer in tnrning 
the comer of a street. Nothing, certainly, can be 
more trying to delicate constitutions; to those 
of a more robust make I do not think it disagree- 
able: on the contrary, there is a sense of dryness 
and purity and clasticity in the air, which, com- 
bined with the brilliancy of the sun and sky, has 
an effect at once bracing to the nerves and ani- 
mating to the spirits. 

They have seldom frost and never snow : the 
winter, they say, is chiefly marked by a rainy sea- 
son, which sometimes continues for six weeks or 
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two monihs. In the spring, the bitter north-east 
winds prevail, and perhaps render tliat the coldest 
part of the year. The summer is commonly of 
long and unbroken splendour, but the heat is 
deseribed as very oppressive, and I can easily be- 
lieve it, for neither town nor country seenis calcu- 
Jated to afford any refuge from the inflietion. The* 
mosquito curtains over our beds remind us of an- 
other of the summer plagues of the place, and 
one from which* they are so singularly free at 
Madeira. 

When the weather is cold, however, they must 
feel it mu eh. The houses have no fire-places, and 
are otherwise very ill eonstrueted for warmth and. 
comfort; the walk of our rooms at Buenos Ayres* 
are made up of doors and windows. Stoves are 
used: but in general,the Portugueze have a great 
disltke to a fire, a coal fire at least, and at Ma- 
deira they profess they eannot sit in a room with 
one. It is usual to supply the place of this source 
of artificial warmth by additional clothing. 

We ride a good deal about the streets of Lisbon. 
They are, to be sure, very dirty; but there is 
really great exaggeration in the horrors travellers 
tell of the filth of the place and of the degree in 
which it interferes with the comfort of existenee, 
Their invectives on this head are so uniform and so 
strong that we have sometimes been disposed to 
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doubt thc evidence of our eycs and noses in the 
comparativo inimunity wliich they seem to enjoy 

. from the afflictions of which others complain so 
hcavily. The best and most central part of the 
town lias to me a look of positive cleanliness; and 
if I m.ay not put the testimony of my own senses 
against those of my betters, I should still say 
that there is some presumption in favour of our 
vicw of the fact, from the indisputable circuni- 
stances that the streets in this quarter are for the 
most part situatcd liigh—are widc—exposcd con- 
stantly to a hot sun and a drying wind, and more- 
over havc usually such a declivity of site that the 
slightest shower is sufficicnt to carry off to the 
ri ver cvery trace of impurity which may havc 
escaped thc scavcnger. 

In the other quarters there is no doubt dirt 
enough ; and in some, into which nothing but the 
exeess of our exploratory propensities could have 
led us, the accumulation is very horrible. There 
is, too, a particular hour in the evening when the 

L '    atmosphere is apt to be more especially laden wilh 
/ / odours—not of Araby; and to a degree that no doubt 

\ considerably disturbs tlie sentiment of the season. 
Still ali this is hardly enough to justify the sort 
of despair which visitors commonly cxpress on the 
subject; and it is really rather unworthy of those 
who seek to see the cities of men and observe 
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their manriers, to be so far the slaves of thcir     ; 
ôlfactory sensibilities as to refuse to enjoy the inte- 
rest and splendour of a capital like this, from the- 
uneasiness which the less favoured parts of it may 
occasion to that ofticious organ. 

So little were we, at least, affected by this fastidi- 
ousness, that we resolved one day to indulge our 
euriosity about the old parts of old cities, by ex- 
ploring thé Alfama—the most ancicnt quarter in 
Lisbon, and which wholly escaped the shock of 
the earthquake of 1755.    It is an agglomcraie of 
alleys rather than streets—for the most part not 
three yards  wide; the  houses   of great height;   C 
and situate on the steep of the hill between the 
castle and the river.    In the eagerness of researeh 
we   pushcd our horses through   passages which,     , 
judging from the stare of the inhabitants, bad sel- 
dom  witncsscd a cavalier before; but I do not' 
know that we were altogether repaid for the pains. 
There is little that is at ali characteristic or pecu- 
liar in thearchiteeture, and the houses wcre hardly 
distinguishable  from those of the other parts of 
the city, save in the darker hue which they had 
contracted by age, and by the exclusion  of the 
sun. 

There yet remains some traces of the earthquake 
at Lisbon—two very striking monuments of that s \ 
convulsion ãré to be seen in the ruins of the Jesuits - 
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College, and those of tlie cburcli of the Carme- 
lites; which last is the only Gothic edifice (except 
the cathedral) \ve have met with: it is roofless, 
but in other respects tolerably entire, and secms 
to have been a structure of rnuch elegance in its 
way. 

Shocks of tliis kind have been often felt, but 
none that has done damage since the great one. 
The chief scene of that disaster, judging from the 
modernness of the present buildings, was the valley 
of the Rocio, and tlie hill on the west of it. The 
other, on which stands tlie castle, the cathedral, 
and the Alfama, apparently suffered little. It re- 
quired, I think, some eourage to rebuild the eity 
on the.very spot on whieh it had been just over- 
thrown by such a convulsion: and yet I never 
^eard of a catastrophe of this nature having deter- 
mined a change of site in a town. 

We observed, that in the building of their new 
li ouses the frame or skeleton of the structure is 
completed from top to bottom, in wood, before the 
masonry is added : the reason assigned for this 
practioe is the dread of an earthquake. They ar- 
gue that a shoek would disturb only the stone- 
work, which might thus be thrown down without 
necessarily involving the fali of the house. 

There are many large houses in Lisbon, but few 
of the residenees of the nobility approach in their 
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aspect to palaces, in the Italian sense of the 
word. AH havc gardens behind, which, though 
very small, are often of exceedingly prctty effect, 
from the elegance of th ©ir arrangemcnt, and the 
architectural contrast of the buildings around 
th em. 

Tmvellers tell us that in some Spanish and Por- 
tuguese towns half the population wear the religi- 
ous habit. There are plenty of religious at Lis- 
bon, as we saw on the Corpus Chrísti day, b.ut I 
must say they seem, for the mo st part, to confine 
themselves to their houses. The secular clergy 
are much more frequent in the streets, and, we hear, 
are neither so much respected, nor in general as de* 
servingof respect, as their brethren of the cloister. 

The military does j)ot seem to form so predomi-* 
nant a body in Lisbon as in most of the conti- 
nental capitais. The troops havc a very respecta- 
ble appearance, and mnst have improved vastly 
since the days of the Captain-Generalship of St. 
António, when, if we may believeBaretti, the sol- 
diers, even those on duty as sentinels, did not 
scrnple to beg alms in the streets. The Portu-' 
guese are naturaliy very proud of their feats in the 
last war, in the coursc of which they planted the 
QuÍ7uis of their monarchy in the heart of France; a 
feeling perfectly justifiablc on their part; but in 
reading their accounts of their  victories,  one isj 
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amused to observe how wholly they are wont to 
forgct ali mcntion. of thcir British allies, as eveu 
co-operating in these achievements. 

It is remarkable how mcrc a machine, how much 
a creature of system and position, a soldier is; how 
littlc, under ordinary cireumstances, the feelings or 
charaeter of individuais affect thc technical raerit 
of the mass. The late war afforded some strik- 
ing illustrations of the fact: thc Portuguese and 
Neapolitan troops were confessedly by far the 
worst in Europe; yet the Portuguese, with Bri- 
tish offieers, and combined with a British force, 
stood their ground against the veterans which 
had subdued ali thc continent beside : and in the 
expedition to Moscow, thc Frcnch thcmselves ad- 
mit, that the Italian divisions fought and endured 
with as much constaney and courage as them- 
selves. It is not the mcrc perfection of drilling 
and discipline that raakes the diflerence. A year 
after, the very same Ncapolitans, under the samc 
general and officers, and in a cause mfinitely more 
calculated to appeal to their national feelings, dis- 
banded at thc first report of an Austrian shot, 
Tlic great point, apparently, in an array is to give 
iteonfidence in itsclf. It is not his own courage 
a soldier fights with, buí what he draws from thc 
general stock of the regiment; which again de- 
pends much for  its  tone upon that of the  rest 
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of the army.    On this principie, partly, we must 
account for thc uniform good "behaviour of bodies 
of nicn in thc ficld, though composed of indivi- 
duais necessarily differing in every degree from 
each othcr in point of natural nerve and firmness. 

Perhaps one of the most direct and compendious 
modes which a strangcr can use of judging of the 
litcrary or intcllcctual habits of a peoplc, is the 
cxamination of thcir booksellers, shops. Therc are 
many of thesc at Lisbon ; and thc stores of some 
of thcm are largcr than we expected; but, esti- 
mated by this critcrion, thc *result would not be 
very favourable to thc scholarship of thc Portu- 
guese. We saw no English books; and, what 
mucli more surprised us, scarcely any Spanish; a 
very fcw Italian and classical; but a large propor- 
tion of Frcnch. Indced therc was little else of 
what raay be callcd literature, or thc belles httres, 
exccpt in thatlanguage ; and I should take it, that 
thc Portugucsc who read at ali, read only French. 
Evcn thc French books wcre those chicfly of pro- 
fcssional intcrest, Thc largcst portion treated on 
medicai subjects. Therc wcre also a good many 
of thc works of the modern French physiologists, 
sucli as Cuvier and De Candolle; with the bestf~ 
modern mathcmatical treatises; and a considerable 
quantity of old French divinity. 

Wc observed that ali the shops coutained the 
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Frendi translations of our modem economists, Ri- 
cardo and Malthus. This scemed to imply a di- 
rection of public curiosiiy, which \ve hardly ex- 
pected among thc Portuguese, and for which they 
are probably indebted to the rnovement given to 
the public mind during the period of lheir consti- 
tutional interregnum, 

The Portuguese collection was always very 
meagre. We looked o ver several catalogues with- 
out seeing a title that at ali tempted us to inquire 
for the book itself. Even of their great poet, the 
editions were commonly from a Frendi press; and 
the same was observable in most of the modern 
publications of any importance. I should doubt 
whether Lisbon contained the materiais for print- 
ing a neat or handsome book. The best speci- 
mens of modern Portuguese style are said to be 
found in a periòdical work, published by thc re- 
fugee constitutionalists in London*: another pre- 
snmption, if more were wanted, of the degree in 
which the politicai regimen of the country re- 
presses its intellectual developement 

* Thcrc Uhut onc ncwspnper, the Gazeta de Lisbon, thc columns 
of which are regular!y fillcd witli copions cxtracls from forcign jour- 
nals.    Wc  rcgularly saw  lhe principal   ISnglish journals,  whether 

/ politicai or literary, at lhe forcign assembly rooms; a sort of casino, 
establishecl by thc forcign mcrchanls, to which tlicy in troei ucc Ktran- 
gers.    lhe «casou nf thc halls was over before onr arrival. 
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ALCOBAÇA, 

OUR stay in Portugal was much more limited 
than wc could have wished, but we shouldnot 
have been satisfied had we not found time for a 
pilgrimage to Alcobaça and Batalha. 

For the first thirty miles from Lisbon the road 
runs on the banks of the Tagus, by Sacarem 
and Villa Franca; and is for that distance very 
pretty. Ncar Lisbon the vines forni the chief cul- 
tivation; afterwards com prevails, the fields of 
which are uniformly planted with olive trees. We 
pass several thriving villages where the orchard- 
grounds seem ali of a glow with oranges and 
lemons, and still more with the beautiful scarlet 
blossom of the pomegranate. The Tagus is always 
close at hand on the right; but the shores on both 
sides are perfectly flat, and it does not makc any 
great cffect. 

Villa Franca is a large and livcly town on the 
river. It fornicd the extreme right of the English 
lines in 1810.    A range of dark heathy hills from 
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234 VILLA FKANCA. 

the west, being a part of the heights occupied 
^ by the allied army, here approach the Tagus. 

For a raile or two farther a space is left between, 
thickly plantedwit.li vineyards and orchards; we 
then get into the heath, which at first is shadedby 
a wood of olives of an unusually large growtb. 
In a hollow way approaching Castanheira we, for 
the first time in Portugal, saw the prickly pear, 
growing on a stem approaching in size to timber. 
Aloé hedges are comraon every where in this coun- 
try ; the plant is just now upon the point of flow- 
ering. 

Slept at Castanheira, a small town, hardly- a 
league beyond Villa Franca. 

We started by day-break next morning, and 
turning from the river soon plunged into tlie 
region of heath—wild and boundless—scattered 
with round-headed pine—and clothed with a 
profusion of dwarf shrubs and flowers, among 
which shines the cistus of every kind and huc. 
The observation of these contributes a good deal to 
amuse our time, for there is, of course, mucli of 
sameness in the scene 5 but for a time, at least, it is 
not unpleasing. 

Breakfast at Otta, a wliite village in the waste, 
about two leagues from Castanlieira. As usual, a 
host of little beggars besiege us at the door; they 
are merc children, evidently not professional.    I 
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imist say I have not secn a great raany of thcsc 
last in Portugal, with the exccption of ccrtain 
miserable objects, whose clairas in any country 
would hardly be disputcd. 

Heaths again, vvitli the Montc-junto, a range 
of dark stone liills at some distance before us. 
Soon after \ve left Otta, our postilion, under tlie 
guidance of a mau wh o had accompanied him from 
the village, suddcnly tumed off the high road and 
began to strike across the hcath by a whcel-track 
which was scarcely distinguishable. We were at 
first rather startlcd by the step, till a little consi- 
devation assured us liow unlikely it was tliat there 
should bc any real ground for akrai. The high 
road goes on to Caldas. The heaths improve in the 
richness of their flora. In this part they are covered 
with myrtle, the aroma of which, as it is crushed 
under the wheels of our chaise, is very delightful. 

Alcoentre—Our postilion stopped here to give 
his horses a bait of bread soakcd in winc. We 
partook of the wine ourselves and found it excel- 
lcnt. Thcrc is, as might bc expected, some ap- 
pearance of cultivation in the immediate ncigh- 
bourhood of this as of other villages; but we 
scarcely leave it whcn the heaths resume their pre- 
dominanec. 

Dined at Rio-Mayor—a little boyond this vil- 
lage we get into a wide Imndsome  road,  which 
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ascends the Monte-Junto. From tlie sunimit is 
rather a striking vicw over the wild moorish tract 
\vc have traversed. Forcst liere succeedsto heatli, 
chiefly ilex, some of great size, and scarcely dis- 
tinguisliable eitlier in srrowth or leaf from the 
English oak. 
• After a time \ve again turn off the high road to 
the left, and make our way as well as we can 
through a wild, rough, hilly country, and by a track 
by much the most impracticable I have ever expe- 
richced in a carriage. The scene iinproves, liow- 
ever—tlie ground is very broken and varied, and 
shaded witli a profusion of olive, ilex, and cork. 
Latterly the road runs high, and commands ex- 
tensive views 011 ali sides—the heaths liave already 
ceased, and we look down into valleys, which, 
tliough cultivated, are still of a rude rather than 
smiling character. 

We were long looking for Alcobaça before we 
reached it: the length of our journey, and lat- 
terly the horrible jolting of our vehiele over roads 
in parts íncrcdibly bad, having made us ratlier im- 
patient for its terniination. The town, however, 
is situated in a bottom, and you cannot see it till 
close upon it. Our first notice of its proximity 
was tlie sound of the convent bell, just then ring- 
ii-ig for vespers. 

It was a little before eight when we arrived—■ 
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the sun had set, but tlierc was still light, and \ve 
could distinguish the long handsome façade of the 
convent, the modernness of which a little disop- 
pointed us. An old castle on the hill opposite, 
shewed well against the western sky. 

Drove up to the Hospedario, and entcred under 
an archway, into a largc stable-yard. A servant 
of the convent tlien appeared, and learning our 
purpose, proceeded to get tlie keys, leaving us in 
the meanwhile in a small quadrangle, old and neg- 
lected, the gloom of which began.a little to restore 
our hopes,'which had been rather damped by the 
modern exterior of the building. On liis retum 
we passed into a second and similar área, and 
thence into a far more spacions court, surrounded 
by fine Gothic cloisters. We crossed this into 
another court still larger, and of a similar style of 
architecture, and ascended some stairs to a lona- 
dimly-lighted corridor, leading into the uppergal- 
leries of the two Gothic quadrangles, which we 
had. thus again to traverse, in our way to the 
apartments assigned to us. It was just dusk, and 
the nnmber of these courts, the endless length of 
the passages, the venerable aspect and religious 
destination of the building, ali conspired with the 
gloom and silenceof the hour, to make this progress 
of ours sufficiently imposing. 
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Our apartment was spacious, but cold ; being in 
fact without a door or ceiling, for whicli we had 
to thank thc infamous ravages of the French, wh o 
when here took pains to burn cvery thing that was 
combustible in the edifice. While waiting for 
tea I took a ramble through some part of the 
neighbouring cloisters and gallerics. It was 
nearly dark, but a lamp ov two, hung here and 
therc, was enough to direct my steps, anel Mrs. 
Radcliffe herself could hardly have faiicicd a scenc 
of finer gloom. Througli a grnting in one of the 
galleries I heard the monks chaunting in the 
church below. I foimd my way thithcr, and en- 
tered the aisle of a fine Gothic minster—the style 
and the proportions of which, however, were but 
dimly disecmible, for the only light carne from a 
few tapers on the high altar. It may.be imagined 
I did not wish for more—there was just enough to 
shew the body of the church, while the extremi- 
ties of the aisles on ali sides were lost in gloom. 
The fathers were chaunting the service in a deep 
full voice ; but the choir is placed below thc trfcu- 
septs, and I could see nothing of them but their 
white dresses in thc dusk. 

Returning to our apartment, I found the Padre 
Hospedario making tea for" us. We stammered 
out a good deal of conversation  in Portuguese. 
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He tolcl us inuch of the ravagcs of tlie Freneh, 
committed by Drouct, under tlie command of Mas- 
sena. The wliole roof of tlie front was destroyed. 
The Padre was a stout respectable looking gentle- 
man, much whataBenedictinesbould be ; though 
by tlie way these are Bernardins. Our beds were 
in cells leading out of this cbamber. 

Next day we went over the monastery—one of 
the courts is called after Don Diniz, its builder. 
It has a double range of cloisters, above and be- 
low, the windowing of which, if I may so call it, 
is peculiarly light; and fonr beautiful orange-trees, 
now covered with fruit, with a small fountain in 
play undcr an avched projection on one side, 
make the sccne vcry pleasing. Some Gothic in- 
scriptions on the wall mark the spot where were 
interred the Spanish fidalgos who fell in the battle 
of Aljubarrota. 

Another memorial of the battle is preserved in 
two immense caldrons, takcn from the enemy on 
that occasion. The refectory and kitchen lead out 
of this court. The latter is a very lofty room, the 
fire-plaee in tlie middle, with an immense tunncl- 
like chimney, descending to it from the ceiling. 

We saw the church, too, by day; a simple and 
well-proportioned specimen of the Gothic. In the 
Casa de Tumbos are Don Pedro the first, and his 
celebrated  love,   Donna  Ignez de  Castro, each 
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entombed in a marble sarcophagus, riehly worked, 
with thcir several effigies recnmbcnt above. The 
tombs stand upon lioiís raiscd from tlic floor. The 
most unpardonable instance of Frcnch outrage was 
exercised upon these monuments and their illus- 
trious tenants, which would have been sacred to 
lhe ruffians of any other nation but that of which 
one is sometimes tempted to think, with Cole- 
ridge's Prussian frieiíd, that it is the only one that 
cannot by any possibility become capable of the 
least spark of religion or poetry. 

We then went over a great part of the building, 
but saw little to remark upon, except its immense 
extent, and the horriblc eflectof Frcnch visitation. 
There are thvee large courts; the eloisters of tlic 
garden, as it is called, is the handsomest—gothic, 
with a fine parterre m the raiddle, through which 
runs a copious stream of water. 

The library is a splcndid room, and seems the 
only one that escaped the Frcnch. Happily, the 
books had been sent off to Lisbon. The coliection 
is not nearly so large as that of Mafra, but much 
better chosen ; at least without so great a prepon- 
derance of civil law, and Scholastic divinity : there 
are ali the best works in Frcnch and Italian lite- 
rature. 

Behind the convent is a large and handsome 
garden ground.    In my rambles about this I fonnd 
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an elegant little chapei, dedicated " Virgini Pere- 
grinas ;" wh o she is I know not, but in my quality 
as a stranger, felt bound to do her homage. An 
old monk, in a broad black hat, was vehemenlly 
scolding the poor gardener. Thcre was something 
rather droll in this imrestrained display of passion 
and peevishness, under a habit and profession tliat 
seem so studiously to disclaim such infirmity. 

We were glad to observe so much note of repa- 
ra tion about the convent. Much has already been 
done; the exterior roof of the building is every 
where restored, thougli not the ceilings of the 
roorns or galleries; but it ean never be again what 
it had beeome under the hereditary munificence of 
successive princes, who naturally cherished with 
peculiar bounty a foundation coeval and connected 
with that of the monarchy itself. 

The situation of the monastery and town is very 
pretty; the same which was always a favourite 
with the ehureli of old ; a snug fertile bottom, 
watered by a lively trout stream, and closely sur- 
rounded by sheltering hills, which are here co- 
vered with vines and corn-fields, orange orchards 
and olive woods. Indeed ali the country in the 
inimediate neighbourhood of Alcobaça is very 
pleasing; its general appearance reminded one 
much of some paris of the Kentish weald; green 
hills sweeping into one another, with small irregu- 
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lar inclosures, and dccp hollow lanes betwecn sha- 
dowcd by thc most luxuriant hedges. But thc 
composition of thcse last, on a ncarcr view, suffi- 
cicntly assurcd us that wc wcrc not in Kcnt. 
Arbutus, ilcx, myrtlc, phillyrca, alaternus, beu- 
plurum, lignuta vitae, formcd thc thickct, and in 
many placcs thc copsc was complctely ovcrgrown 
and tangled fHth vincs that had straycd thithcr, 
and which, thotigh running wild, wcrc covcrcd with 
a full promise of fruit. Thc cffcct of this " truant 
disposition" of thc vinc did not escape thc cye of a 
poct who is never more at home than in thc dc- 
scription of Peninsular secnery— 

" V/hcrc o'cr thc Imcl or thc quince tlic vinc 
Wiífe mantling «premis; or clinging round thc cork, 
Or ilcx, hangs nniiil llicir <lusky Icavcs 
Gnrlands of briglitcst iiuc, witli reddcning fmil 
Tendam, or elusters cool ofbriglitcst grecn." 
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IX. 

BATALHA. 

TIIE situation of Batalha is very like that of Alco- 
baça—indeed I believc it to be a part of tive same 
valley; wc desccnd to the one through the same 
sort of scencry by wliich we ascended from the 
other; and do not come in sight of either uatil al- 
most close upon it. The first view of Batalha, 
however, is far more striking than that which we 
had of its sister eonvent. The soft yellow hue of 
lhe walls; and the multítude of spires and pinr 
naeles which mark their outline had a very beauti- 
ful effeet as seen over the trees ; but coming nearer 
we find the abbey hemmed in by a diity village, 
the meanness of which contrasts disagrceably 
with the liglitness and splendour of the building 
they surround. 

After Murphy's prints it would bc useless to 
entcr upon a dctail of the abbey. I have alrcady 
mentioned what are the charaeteristic features of 
the exterior; the light glow of the stone and 
the  riehncss  of the open  battlcmcnt and  spires 
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that run round the roof—or rather did run, for 
much of this work is already broken away. From 
the left of the west front an elegant octagon build- 
ing ascends nearly as high as the church itself; 
this is the royal tomb-liouse; and at the eastern 
cxtremity is wliat seems a half-ruined but is in 
reality a half-built chapei, attached in the manner 
of that of Henry VIL at Westminster, and which, 
like that also, is in a style much more ornate than 
the rest of the building. 

The entrance to the convent is on the other sidc 
—we fonnd it open and desolate-looking; and ven- 
tnring forvvard made our way through a little 
grass-grown área iiito a vaulted anti-chamber, and 
thence into abeautiful court of cloisters, of singu- 
lar lightness and elegance of construction, and 
windowed ali round with the finest and most intri- 
cate stone tracery which I ever saw. In the centre 
is a garden with thick parterres of box. It was a 
strange scene—so much luxury of architecture and 
profusion of carved work, ali sharp and white as 
on the day it was íinished—yet with an air of total 
abandonment, and silent as though it had not 
been trod by human foot since the funeral of Prince 
Henry. 

On the east side of the quadrangle is a large 
square vaulted roem, which we immediately recog- 
nise as the beautiful chapter-house described by 
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Murpliy. At tbe end of the same side was ano- 
ther door which stood a littlc ajar; wc pressed 
against it and found ourselves in the church— 
thcre was something odd in our thus traversino- a 
building of this kind and extent, the doors each 
opening to our touch, without meeting a being to 
question our purpose. 
• A man at length did appear, and we sent him 
for a padre, and in the mean time had leisure to 
admire the church—a fine specimen of the best 
age of Gothic, very much in the style of West- 
minster, though considerably less in dimensions 
—the walls perfectly plain and unadorned, as 
they were left by the mason, on which account, as 
well as from the style of the architecture, it rc- 
minded me more than any that I had seen abroad 
of an English cathedral. There are no side aisles 
or side altars, or chapeis—the windows are not 
large, for the most part painted, but much of the 
glass is broken. 

The Capella Imperfeita, as it is called, at the 
east end—a building, if we may so term it, of 
wonderful richness—of an octagon shape, with a 
chapei in each face beneath. It has never been 
carried more than lialf way up the upper range of 
windows, butwould probably, when finished, have 
nearly equalled the rest of the church* in height. 
Nothing. can exceed the beauty of the work with 
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wonderful richness—of an octagon shape, with a 
chapei in each face beneath. It has never been 
carried more than lialf way up the upper range of 
windows, butwould probably, when finished, have 
nearly equalled the rest of the church* in height. 
Nothing. can exceed the beauty of the work with 
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which the pillars and arches are covered. The 
entrance arch in particular, I should think, im- 
equalled in this respect; the reeds forming the clus- 
tered shaft arehollow, and eaeh pierced in the most 
elaborate filagree. And so it stands, open to the sun 
and showers of heaven, its courts overgrown with 
grass, shrubs, and wild flowers, which are also seen 
cntangling the pillars above, where in one place a 
vinc lias found its way through the window, and 
dressed the arches with its light festoons. 

The Chapei of the Royal Tombs—an octagon 
likewise, light, and airy, but with nothing of the 
promised splendour of the other. The brave bas- 
tard King, Don John I. andhis Plantagenet wife, lie 
in the centre, in tlie same tomb. Along tlie walls 
opposite the entrance are four other tombs of the 
infantas, their children. The inscriptions were so 
defaced, that it was some time before we could 
idcntify the resting-place. of Prince Henry, by his 
well-known motto, " Tahnt de bien jaire" in- 
scribed in Gothic characters on the edge of the 
sarcophagus. I was pleased to see the garter 
ensign and legend upon his tomb, and on those of 
his father and brother. The French have been 
here also, and have left the usual track of their 
footsteps. 
• The monks of this monastòry were no time rich, 
and are now probably poorer than ever,    Their 
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establishment, íoo, is iit a state, of which pcrhaps 
tlicy are not very proud. On th is aecount, I snp- 
pose, they seemed indisposed to come to us to- 
day, but B managed to ferret out one of the 
brethrctij wh o then made a virtue of necessity, 
and gave us a very friendly reeeption. He shew- 
ed us over what rtmains of the eonvent; for the 
greater part is a merc ruin, having been burnt by 
the French ; and with the narrow means of the 
foundation, it has not been possible to makc even 
an attcmpt at restoration. 

We went to the top of the church—it never had 
a towcr, but there was a high round belfry at the 
east end, which fell down five or six years ago, 
and ruined a portion of the adjoining building. 
The outer roof of the chapter-house was broken 
through, but the vault itself stood firm. 

From the top is a very pretty view of the sur- 
rounding hillg. To the north:east they open ; and 
the towers of old Leyria are seen about a league 
higher up the valley—the same 

 - « delicious vale, where Lcna wiués 

Through groves autl pastoral mcads*." 

* Uodcrick, 1)» iii.—Thc notiecs of placcs, and of tlic liistorical rc- 
collcclions aUachcd to them, with which Mr. Soulhcy lias so judt- 
ciously mtcrspcrscd his narralivc, forms onc of the hnppicst fea- 
tures of his admirablc põem—the mos! impassioncd and cloqticnt 

perhaps of íts cias*;. 

--- 
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Our friar then introduced us to thc prclato, or 
Superior; a simple good-huinoured old gentle- 
man, whom we found in a comfortablc parlour. 
The worthy religious were evidently a little embar- 
rassed by our visit, and appeared to be relieved 
wben we declared our purposc to return to Alco- 
baça that nigbt. The prelato, howcver, treated us 
to some excellent marmalade, with wine and 
oranges; and saw us with much courtesy to thc 
gate. 

In thc afternoon, while B  was sketching a 
part of the building, I rambled into a thicket of cork 
trees which covers thc bill, ri eh with innumerable 
wild flowers, that rises north of the abbcy. From 
th is point thc view of thc building is not inter- 
rupted by the villagc: its light walls and airy bat- 
tlements appeared glowing in the rays of the de- 
clining sun, and backed immediately by a rich 
landscape of soft, grecn, vine-clad hills,ovcr which 
wcre visible the suramits of the dark stone range 
that \vc had on our right in thc morning. 

Strolling back to thc convent through the clois- 
ters, I íind my way again to the church ; thc door 
was open, and I had it ali to myself. There was a 
singular sense of silence and loneliness in the soli- 
tary oceupation of such a building; a rich sunset 
light was streaming through the painted window 
at the west end : I stepped softly down the aisle, 
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and seated myself awhile on the steps leading from 
the Cliapel of Tombs. 

Wc return to Alcobaça the samc cvening. The 
road runs nearly the whole way (about four Portu- 
guese leagues) on a high ridge of ground, covered 
with pine forest, cxcept where some large planta- 
tions of olives intervene. About half way is the 
town of Aljubarrota, which deserved our remark, 
as it was in gratitudc for the great victory here 
gained over the Spaniards, by Don John, in 1386, 
that the beautiful abbey we had just visited was 
founded. Batalha is the Battle Abbey of Portugal; 
but the triumph it comraemorates is one of plea- 
santer association to the natives than that which 
gave occasion to the Norman foundation. 

Unwilling again to trouble our friends at the 
convent, we drove to the estalagem of Joaquim de 
Sylva, wlio treated us very well. Such as have 
not letters to the fathers we would recommend to 
avail theroselves of his hostelry. 
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X. 

CALDAS —RF.TURN  TO   LtSBON*. 

CALDAS* is the Timbrid^e and Cheltenham of 
Portugal. The town is lively and cheerful, for a 
Portuguese one at least; it lias a large place or 
sqnare in the centre, the liouses vottnd which are 
not very imposing, but the \v indo ws are always 
filled with smart Donnas ; and in the streets you 
are constantly meeting with inen well dressed and 
well mounted—among them were some of the most 
distinguished-looking people I had seen in Portu- 
gal. 

The publie walk is pretty, and when we saw 

* From Alcobaça to Caldas is nbout five Portuguese Icagues, or 
twenty miles, but the naturc of the road renders it a pretty good day's 
journey. The wcather was wct, and the conntry presented littlc 
to interest—hilly and bcathy, with a good dcal of poorish culttva- 
tion in the bottonis. The rain inade the sand-roads very slippcry, 
and our horses had in some paris a diffícuUy in dragging us. Onec 
wc were regnlarly overturned; another time obliged to borrow six 
oxcn from a timber-cart, topullus up a hill. The vicw descending 
to Caldas, including Óbidos and its eastlc, with an arm of the sea 
running up to the hills, is striking. 
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it wa® gcncrally thronged wifeh loungcrs.    At the 
head of it are the waters, which seemed to bc in 
requisition the whole day.    They have the smell 
and flavour of those of Iíarrowgatc, and I presume 
similar virtues.     The pump-room   is m a large 
building, which includes a hospital for the poorer 
visitants.    An inscription on the wall behind the 
pump records that the edifice had been originally 
erected by Leonora, Queen of John II. in 1488, 
and since completely rebuilt by John V. in 1747. 
The close of the inscription struck me—" Ambo 
niiscricordes, ambobus Deus relribmt—Frucre hospcs, 
imitarcque qaanhim potueris,  et non te Pccnitcbil" 
This John V. was really a fine fellow in his way 
—another Louis XIV. very devout, very voluptu- 
ous, and very magnificent.    He built Mafra, and 
the aqueduct of Alcântara, and established  and 
endowed the Patriarchate; but of ali his works 
he probably now " repenteth him" as little as of 
any of the hospital at Caldas. 

Caldas appearcd very fulí—the day \vc arrived 
nearly a dozen seges, which had come in since 
moming, wcre standing before the door of our inn, 
which is said to be the best m the place. Yet our 
accommodation was not better than that wc had 
gotten elsewhere: indeed it was rather worse— 
the landlord was drunken and uncivil, and the 
house, from the accumulation of drivers, I sup- 
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pose, insufferably noisy. One is puzzled to under- 
stand how ladies manage travelling in these coun- 
tries. 

Wc had been advised to see Óbidos, a town 
about a league (four miles) from Caldas, the an- 
tique aspect and conspicuous situation of which 
would indeed have attracted our attention witbout 
this previous advertisement. It is a curious place 
—dark and dirty, as such towns commonly are, 
perched on a rocky hill, and completely surround- 
ed by the old wall, which, with its bastions and 
battlements, still remains perfect. Perhaps it 
would be difficult to find any where a more entire 
specimen óf feudal fortification. I rode round 
these walls—in one of the gates is a chape) of our 
Lady, and over the portal is inscribed, A Virgem 

/ 

/ 
Nossa Senho?*a foi concebida sem peccado original. 
Mr. Southey had already informed us of the real 
subject of the controversy, respecting the immacu- 
late conception. 

Set offon our return. From Caldas to Castan- 
heira is about thirty-five miles—heath nearly the 
whole way, unvaried by cultivation, except in the 
bottoms, or just about the villages. In parts the 
ground rose into wild hills over which a green 
moor of cistus and eriça and dwarf ilex extended 
itself beyond our sight. 

It rained violently ali day, and \ve had no other 
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amusement than that of looking through the Win- 
dows at the beautiful shrubs and flowers tliat 
thronged the earth around ; and the time so passed 
better than might have been expected. The 
freshness of the green makes a Portuguese heath 
almost as pleasant to look upon as an English 
meadow, and the variety of the plants gives it 
mucli greater interest for the botanist. 

We were surprised to find so little use made of 
the heaths for purposes of pasture. Now and then 
wc carne upon a floek of goats, or wild goat-like 
sheep, browsing upon the brushwood: but these 
were very rare, perhaps not half a dozen in the 
whole. Indeed, however pleasant in other re- 
spects, these tracts present notliing to cheer in a 
politicai or cconomical point of view ; and if, as 
it should seem, they occupy so large a portion of 
Portugal, one is puzzled to nnderstand how the 
kingdom, without foreign trade or manufactures, 
can snpport so considerable a population. The 
heaths on one occasion may have done good ser- 
vice—mu eh of this country was the scene of the 
memorable military operations in 1810-11, and' 
its barrenness, I think, must have powerfully con- 
tributed to accelerate Massena's retreat. 

Sereal—where the horses and we bait, as usual, 
on bread and wiue. Pass the Monte-junto. Dine 
as well as we can at Otta, and reacli Castanheira 
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before six, after a journey of about cleven hours— 
welcomcd with much cordiality by our pretty 
hostess, whom we found as smart and animated 
and scmUlantc as cver. 

We left at day-break ncxt morning, which, aftcr 
the late rains, was most lovely. There is nothing 
like sunrise or sunset for sccnery—the lights are so 
rich and the shadows so broad. But the morning 
is preferable, whcn tliesc is sucli a sense of fresh- 
ness and life and animation over evcry thing. 

In the ncighbourhood of Villa Franca and Al- 
bandaare many traces-of our opcrations in 1810; 
tlius we see, from time to time, batteries and earth- 
works, with embrasures commanding the road. 

A large portion of the windows in the town are 
latticcd, and without glass. There is often no 
window on the ground-floor, and the only light is 
from the door-way, over which a moveable cane 
lattice is placcd, as a proteetion. We liave ob- 
scrved, too, that in every parish the houses are uni- 
vcrsally numbered, from the castle to the cottage. 
The Marialva is so at Cintra. 

Along ali the high roads are watcring-places for 
the horses, who are suffered to drink as long and 
as often as they please. In general there is very 
little water in the country; a scanty stream runs 
by most of the villagcs, and is probably the motive 
that determined their site. 
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We are yet at some distnnce from Lisbon, when 
\ve come to the stone walls of thc gardens and 
quintas that surround the capital. It strikcs me 
that tliese would be very availablc for thc railitary 
dcfcnce of its approaches. Soon after we hail our 
old fricnd Nossa Senhora da Penha da França, 
and beforc noon reach Lisbon ; and are not sorry 
to find ourselves therc, for, after ali, I bclicvc it 
is ali that is worth going to sec in Portugal. 

Upon the whole I cannot say that thcre seems 
any great temptation to travei in this country; 
no part of it that we liave as yet secn can be 
callcd bcautiful; for Cintra is a merc spot, and 
owes mucli of its charm to thc accidental accu- 
mulation of the quintas that crowd the base of its 
mountain, Judging from wliat we had passed 
through, \vc sliould fancy ali Portugal to be one 
vast heath, with hcre and there a little cultiva- 
tion about the villages; and which, if gladdened 
with a climatc of less brilliancy, would bc very 
dreary. 

Wc have met with less inconvcnicnces in travel- 
lingtlian wc cxpected. The sege is a very comfort- 
able conveyance, and the horses, whicli of course are 
never changed, will bring you from thirty to forty 
miles a day, at a rate of about four miles an hour, 
taking thc bad road with thc good. Thc accom- 
modation at thc inns is humblc cnough, but wc 
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commonly got what was necessary. Tea and eggs 
and wine were always attainable—this last, a red 
wine, is thc best Vin du Pays that I have tasted; 
and infinitely more palatable than the trash fvhich 
they gave us as port, at Cintra and Lisbon. 

We suffered less from our beds than we had 
feared—they were clean ; and I tliink we commonly 
had thcm ali to ourselves. 

In Portugal, as in almost every other part of 
the continent, you see few new houses; on the 
contravy, every town or village bears the symptoms 
of decay or abandonment.   The solidity of the 
stnicture even of the meanest cabin contributes 
partly to this effect.    An English house or cottage 
if not repaired  soon falis  to  pieces,  but  here, 
though the inhabitant goes, the walls will remain, 
and nothing less than an earthquake  can effect 
their disrupture.     It is wonderful how little of 
progressiveness is seen in other countries compared 
with the more than geometrical reproduction with 
which every kind of public prosperity has crowded 
on in England during the last half century.   We 
hear of some large fortunes in Lisbon, but they 
seem for the most part to have sprung, like those 
of the  French financiers, at the expence of the 
public.    One of the largest is that of an individual 
who had the contract for supplying the army in 
the late war, and the tobacco monopoly appears to 
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liave originated the wealth of more thanòne other 
of the great capitalists. 

Tlierc was no post from Alcobaça or Batalha, 
though formerly one ran by Coimbra; and the 
worthy fathers at both places were desirous of get- 
ting wliat news they could from us. The faet, 
if it be true of other places of the same class, 
struck me as one of much politicai importance. 
In the diffusion of knowledge and communication 
of opinion, the post is an instrument almost as 
valuablc as the press. Indeed the one is not of 
much use without the other; and to be systematic 
in his hostility to the illumination of his subjects, 
a despot, to use the modem phrase, should sup- 
press both. 

A steam boat plies between Lisbon and Villa- 
franca; and another, I understand, in the summer, 
runs to Oporto. Thcse are the only Npublic con- 
veyances of any kind, whether by land or water, 
which we could hear of in Portugal: there are nei- 
ther diligences nor waggons, nor even post horses. 
AH this seems dismal enough to an Englishman ; 
and till lie sees the fact, he can hardly understand 
how people can exist, and exist happily, in the pri- 
vation of such indispensables. 

I have little to add respecting the face of 
the coimtry, beyond what was noted in passing 
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through it. The cultivation is so scanty as bardly 
to afford matter for remark. Olive grounds arefre- 
quent. Wehave alwaysbeensurprised to find so few 
vineyards.    Pombal, it is said, compelled the cul- 
ftivator to root up the vines, and plant com where- 

cver the land was fit for it. If we saw more corn 
we- should attribute the apparent rareness of the 
grape to the effcct of this strange ínterference of 

' disposition. 
He was a fine, active, straight-fovward tyrant, 

this Pombal; and in Portugal we every where meet 
with the traces of his reforms.   Few of them sur- 

7        vived himself.    Violcncc,  whether in the hands 
of a mob or a minister, can only pull down.    In 

1       PombaTs case the  very ferocity with which lie 
enforced I)is projects of improvement created a re- 
action of feeling against him, which awaited only 
the moroent of his fali to destroy ali, however 
good, that owed its origin to a source so unpopu- 
lar.    The spectacle of this work of dilapidalion 
must havegiven some pangs to the remaining years 
of the old man's life ; and doubtless cost him more 

l      to bear than the paltry insult of removing his bust 
»       from the pedestal of the statue in the Terreiro do 
l       Paço.    One hears dreadful stories of his despotism 

here; and yet they evidently look baek to his ad- 
l      ministration with respect.    It was the singlc inter- 
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vai in lhe moclern history of Portugal when any 
thing of cncrgy or syslem has characterised the 
govcrnment. 

The princes of the house of Brnganza havc uni- 
formly been a mild, well-meaning race, and per- 
sonally much belovcd by their subjects. Thcir 
govcrnment was probably the worst of Europe—a 
doting, drivelling despotism, uninformed by a 
single spark of vigour or understanding in iíself— 
unchecked and undirected from without by public 
opinion; or any thing cise; unless it were the 
monks, wh o, like the Janissaries of Constantinopla, 
were always on the alert to stifle every germ of 
improvement. For a time Pombal waged a suc- 
cessfnl war with these people; but theaccession of 
a weak, bigotted, half-witted woman to the throne, 
naturally restored their proper ascendaney, which 
they preserved up to the time of the French inva- 
sion. Since then ali interests and opinions have 
been in such a state of ãeplacement and struggle, 
tliat it is difficult to form an cstimate of the real 
preponderanee of any» However, wc may be sure 
that this stirring of the elements will not have 
passed over in vain ; things cannot return to their 
former state of stagnation and rottenness; and into 
whatever form or shape they may subside, the re- 
sult can hardly be otherwise than for the better. 
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XI. 

ROYAL FAMILY—CONSTITUTION—POLITICAI» OFINIONS. 

IN a foreign country one always feels some curi- 
osity about tlie royal family. That of Portugal 
is at present m a statc of uiiusual depression. 
The king is dcad, and it is as yet scarcely known 
who shall succeed hun. Of his two sons, onc is 
in Brazil the other in Gcrmany; the queen is in 
retreat; and tlie faurden of government lias de- 
volved on the eldest infanta, who, witfa her sis- 
ters, alone remains to inhabit the palaces of her 
fathers. 

It is customary with the Kings of Portugal to 
hold a weekly court> in which the humblcst of 
his subjeets is admittcd to approach and addrcss 
the mõnarch. As yet no court of any kind lias 
been held since the death of the late king. 
However \ve havc seen the infantas twicc—once 
in particular, very long and dose, at a grand mu- 
sical performance at the patriarchal church. Thcy 
seem very charniing young womcn—the cldcst in 
particular,  who,  to a  look  and  cxpression  per- 
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fectly feminine, adds a mien and carriage most 
happily marking her rank and her birth. Wc 
certainly felt very royalist .while looking at 
tliem; and I should really think the fact of this 
comeliness in theregent niay prove a circumstance 
of some resource for the support of her authority. 
One cannot, indeed, much depend upon this senti- 
ment or any otlier, at a period of strong popular 
excitement; for fanatieism, whether politicai or re- 
ligious, delights in trampling by preference on ali 
those feelings and instincts to which, in its natural 
state, our being owes its best homage. 

The royal family here, I believe, are very popu- 
lar with the people; under ordinary circumstances 
it is ahvays the fault of princes if they are not so. 
The  vulgar, that is,  the majority of ali classes, 
naturally love royalty; they have an admiration 
for princes which Mr. Fox calls foolish; as indeed 
it secras  not so much the result  of reason as 
of a propensity originally implanted in us; and 
happily so, for without it society could hardly go 
on in quiet.    Bcsides, \ve neccssarily sympathize 
with persons rather than things.    It is the effort, 
perhaps, of a higher order of mind to feel interest 
in the merc  abstractions of politicai theory, the 
realization of which constitutes much of the pride 
of a free government. 

We do not hear much of polities at Lisbon, nor 
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indeed have we been much iti the way of doing 
so. Every thing seems quiet at present; from 
which, of course, we can infer nothing. The 
period that precedes a politicai movement—like 
the stillness before a thunderstorm—or " the tor- 
rente smoothness ere it dash below"—is often one 
of imusual tranquillity and deadness. However itis 
bad reasoningfrom thissortofanalogy; and,besides, 
the calm prevailing at Lisbon is easily ascribable 
to circumstances which keep people quiet under 
worse systems. A large body of the nation, we are 
sure, have an attachraent, or at any rate a prefcr- 
ence for the present ordcr of things ; many, no 
doubt, think and wish otherwise, but for thcse 
there is the fear of force to repress the unruly ; 
and the better caution which induces the more 
eonsiderate rathcr to bear their present ills than 
fly to otliers of which they ean less calculate the 
malignity. The result of the recent politica] experi- 
ment has probably persuaded a good number that 
there are worse things even than an absolute go- 
vernment. 

With respect to the late constitutiou there can 
be, I should think, but one opinion. No doubt 
some good was wrought by the change, for " they 
who destroy every thing will ccrtainly remove 
some grievance." In the old system, too, the 
abuses bore so large a proportion, as to justify a 
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revolution at almost any risk of consequenees; 
and they had so overgrown and entangled the 
whole government, that one miglit almost fancy 
that nothing less than a thorouçh convulsion of 
the state would have been sufficient to eradicatc 
them. 

Notwithstanding therefore the instinctive dread 
which men of sense and good feeling naturally 
liave for revolutions, and the peculiar mistrust 
which they must entertain for one that began with 
a mutiny among the soldiery; it is probable that 
the better spirits among the Portugueze approved 
the late change in the beginning. The party, how- 
ever, which possessed itself of power, tookashort 
way of curing them of any such inclination of opi- 
nion. It is not worth while dwelling at this time 
of day upon the vices of the defunct system—like 
that of Spain, it was only a copy and exaggeration 
of the great mother scheme of 1789. As a mere 
plan of democracy it was both awkward and im- 
practicable enough ; but the notion of retaining a 
king with the functions here left to him, which 
were in their kind and essence of tbe same class 
with tliose of the town-crier and tipstave, was not 
more absurd in science than it was senseless in 
policy. 

Indeed throughout the whole of their proceedings 
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the revolutionary party seems to have been just as 
imbecile m the conduct of their own interests as 
they were awkward in the management of those of 
the public. Why bcgin by disgusting the nobility 
•and other great corporations by a sweeping assault 
upon settlements and privileges, which, ifunwise, 
they would surely have had full leisure to modify 
aftenvards, and at a time, wlien the enmity or coun- 
teraction of those bodies was of less importance? 
Again, to say no more of it, what could be more 
impolitic.than their attaek upon tlie clcrgy? Why 
thus painfully and gratuitously provoke the hosti- 
lity of a body, of whose paramount influence over 
the minds of the people they could not be igno- 
rant; or if ignorant, we want no further assurance 
of their utter unfitness for their busiuess. The 
cxample of some of the Spanish American repub- 
lics seems to shew that even the Catholic clergy 
have not that neeessary ineompatibility with a free 
government, but that their acquiescence and even 
theifsupport maybe gained by an ordinary respect 
for their rights and property. 

Another error,common to ali these revolutionists, 
is their chíldish hnpatience not to content them- 
«elves with stripping their former sovereign of ali 
his attributes of substantial power, unless they 
make the deposed Priíice feel his humiliation by 
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1 insulting or disrespectful forms. Besides the un- 
manliness of this proceeding, it is in the bighest 
degree impolitic. Princes are ofícn more chary 
of the form of obedience than of its substance. 
Like other people they feel an insult worse than in- 
jury. Nothing could more indispose them to any 
cordiality of co-operation in thenew order of things 
than this ostentation of disrespect—and nothing 
too more exasperates the mind of foreign sove- 
reigns against such a system, or more inclines 
tliem to make coraraon cause with their oppressed 
brother. The powers or prerogatives of a mo- 
narch may be, as ia fact they are, variously modi- 
fied in different kingdoms; but a certain mani- 
festation of respect and homage to their persons 
has been attributed, and almost equally, by ali; 
and a violation of this elaim is naturally felt as 
more peculiarly an outrage to the whole order. 

Besides (and the remark is applicable to other 
and older constitutional systems) it is a solecism 
in polities to retain a monarehy at ali unless you 
secure to the Princc an cffectual protection 
against the insults wliich base and low minds have 
a natural pleasure in throwing out against what 
is above them. A King, if he is any thing, is the 
organ of the power of a state at home; he is, too, 
in some sort, a personification or representative of 
its majesty abroad ; and you eannot allow him 
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to  be dcgradcd   in  li is  own  cstccm  or that  of 
others,  without  so far disabling bis proper cffi- 
ciency in the execution of citber of bis functions. 

Even in the   distribution of prerogative thesc 
politicians  commonly ctrry  thcir  parsimony to- 
wards the monarchy mu eh beyond wbat is neces- 
saiy   for   their   own   views   and   purposes.    Iu- 
deed, the chief source of defect in ali these con- 
stitutions is, tliat they are drawn up, as somebody 
has said, like a plan of attack—with a vievv ratber 
to tlie exigeney of the contest than the permanent 
policy of the state.    The popular leaders seem to 
think,   that after stripping their sovereign of so 
many of bis prerogatives, it would be dangerous 
to leave him in the exercise of any.     Nothing, 
howevcr, can bc more mistaken than these appre- 
hensions.    In a revolution, the questíon is never 
one of right, but of force, and that is  always 
with the people.    When once the great body of 
the nation are stimulated to the sense and the ex- 
ercise ofits original power, ali opposition becomes 
hopeless.   The mass may condescend to seem to 
negociate with its mandatários, but both parties, 
in fact, feel the infinito disparity of their relative 
position; and it is this sense of irresistiblc force on 
one side which so uniformly, because so naturally, 
leads to the  abuse of it.     Under these circum- 
stances the revolutionary chiefsneed entertain little 
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scruple in tlie most liberal attribution of preroga- 
tivc to the crown, wliieh it is probable will be 
thercby only rendcred a more convenicnt instru- 
ment for their purposcs. Even in quicter times, 
and under more settled systems, give the nation 
but a regular organ for the expression of its will, 
and it matters little how the legislative or execu- 
tive functions of the state are otherwise distri- 
buted. Thus in England—how many are there of 
the rights of the crown, the most important in 
themselves, and apparently the most material for 
the theoretic equilibrium of the constitution, 
which have slept in uninterrupted rust from the 
moment that the popular branch of the system 
lias come into habitual and unfettercd exercise of 
its power? 

There is still a talk of a new constitution to be 
givcn by the King.    At the period of the counter- 
revolution, indecd, Don John pledged himsclf to 
bestow a charter, equally guaranteeing the rights 
of the peoplc and of the thròne, and the Marquess 
of Palmella announced Uns purposc in a circular, 
addressed to the forcign powers.    A commission 
was even appointed to draw up the said constitu- 
tion, but hitherto we have seen nothing of the re- 
sultof itslahour.    There seems no sufficient rea- 
son, however, to doubt the good faith of the go- 
vernment in this declaration of its intentions, and 
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I do not thhik the delay is at ali a ground either 
òf suspicion or regret. These things cannot be 
done too coolly or too leisurely—such a postpone- 
ment is perhaps even desirable in the concoction 
or publication of an instrument which proposes to 
fix thé politicai regimen of the kingdom for ever. 

For the rest, with the most liberal intentions 
possible, it is certainly no such plain matter to 
give a constitution.—It is easy enough tomake one 
—to draw upon a paper a system of Kings, Lords, 
and Commons, in which their several proportions 
and powers shall be assigned and limited with the 
nicest preeision; but the work and the labour eon- 
sists in bringing the system thus mechanically 
contrived into harraonious aetion, In England, 
as has been observed, ali " these parts of our con- 
stitution, while they are balanced as opposing in- 
terests, are also connected as friends, otherwise 
nothing but confusion could be the result of such 
a complex system *." This kind of mutual under- 
standing and compromise may be the work of time, 
and of the practical expericncc of the evils aris- 
ingfrom each part/s actingindependentlyuponits 
ovvn speeifie rights : and with us it is secured by 
adegree of indirect influence which the crown and 
the peerage contrive to exercise in that assembly 

* BnrkcV Observai tons on the Conducí of the Minoriíy. 
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in which, as the representa tive of tlie people, does 
íiltimatcly reside thc wliole power of the statc. 
Butno resourcc of this kiad ean be looked for in 
a constitution frcsh struck out, and accordingly 
notliing is more unmanageable tlian tliese popular 
assemblies in the cxercise of their newly-acquired 
privileges. Even where therc is less reason to sus- 
pect the influence of ambitious or factious pur- 
poses, they seem too often run away with by the 
foohsh notion that ali that is gotten from thc go- 
vernment is gain to the people ; and to fancy, too, 
that the posscssion of righls is nothing únless they 
are kept in constant cxercise. This boyishness is 
common to the politicai noviciate of ali nations, 
and probably nothing but experience can avail to 
cure it. 

The fidalgos and proprietors of Madeira wcrc 
ali m favour of the constitution'—the nobility of 
the mothcr country are understood to have been 
as decidedly and universally of the opposite opi- 
nion. The former, in fact, relegated to a distance 
from the capital, had nothing to lose by the change, 
while the latter, no doubt, saw in the downfal of 
the court the extinction of the proper field for their 
ambition and power. And yet in absolute govern- 
ments nonc feel the caprice and contumely of 
power more severely or immediately than thc aris- 
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tocracy.    Nothing could excecd the restraint and 
slavery  of  the higher   nobility at Lisbon.     It 

\    ' cxtended itself even to an interference with thcir 
most intimate  domestic relations ;   and   I   havc 

/ been told that the richest of the Madeira fidalgos 
was once obli^ed to set off with ali haste to Lis- 

j bon, to prccludc by personal remonstrance or sup- 
plication a project of marriagc, which hc learnt 
that tlie court, without the slightest previous 
reference to himself, was upon the point of finally 
arranging in his favour. 

Nor is it clear what compensation they got for 
this sacrifice. If, like Turkish pachas, they could 
trample on others in proportion as they were kicked 
themselves, it might bc something; but they had 
not even the monopoly of the royal favour; for 
it has long been observed, that the favouritcs or 
ministers of princcs are seldom selected from the 
old nobility. St. Simon, I think, tells of Louis 
XIV. himself, that, with one or two exceptions, he 
nevcr, in the whole course of his reiçn, admitted a 
nobleman into his council. Rank, birth, and pro- 
perty, have, in fact, no where more real weight than 
in England ; and I don't doubt but that a Spanish 
or Portugueze grandee would gain greatly in sub- 
stantial respect and influence, by a system which 
should substitute public opinion for the princes 
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favour, as the appropriate médium of politicai 
power *. 

Tlierc is here, they say, with a certain party, a 
considerable jealousy of English influence. They 
look with a sullen eyc upon our squadron m lhe 
river; lhe more so as a notion is encouraged that 
the expence of it is paid by their own government. 
This sort of feeling is quite natural; and I suppose 
we should in vaiti argue with it by questioning 
what great advantage England derives from her 
supposed ascendaney in Portugueze councils. In 
the connection between the two countries, Portu- 

* The body of the titlcd nobiliry is not largc, though they wcre 
nearly doubled in number during the rcign and regeney of the late 
king. I may remark that the title of Don is very unusual; and, I 
bclieve, is propcrly confincd to the infants ot the royal family, or to 
the younger sons of such noblc families as are of Spanish origin. 
None of the Madeira fidalgos bore it; none, too, of thosc resident in 
the island, at least, had titles.    Therc does not, however, scem any 

f 

dclcrmination to confine the distribution of these distinctions to per- 
sons of ancient family : some of the richest of the Lisbon capitalists, 
such as Sampayo, Bandeira, Quintella, &e. liave becn made counts 
and barons. Once ennobled, they appear to take placc among their 
elder compeers, with as littlc sense of distinction in public opinion 
as prevails with respeet to otir own new-made lords. We are told 
that titles are, strietly speaking, bestowcd only for life; and that, 
on the death of a nobleman, the next heir does not take the title 
unril directly authoriscd to do so by the king's addressing him under 
that namc at bis first presentation—a sanction whlch is scarccly ever 

vithhcld. 
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272 KELAT10NS  W1TH   ENGLAND. 

oal seems to have ali lhe bencfit* We liave taken 
on ourselvcs the obligation of protecting lier; as it 
is, possibly, our intèrest to do, against her more 
powcrful neighbonrs, Spain and Franco ; but th is 
obligation is obviously a burden imposcd upon us 
by the circumstances of our politicai position ; and, 
like cvcry mcasurc of sclf-dcfence and prccaution, 
one from which we derive no advantage of any other 
kind. In the commercial relations bctween the two 
countries, I am not awarc that Portugal allows us 
ahy favours or facilities, which it is not, economi- 
cally speaking, her intèrest to give ; or, were it 
othenvise, wc should make a miserable bargain m 
purchasing such advantages, by the liability of 
being at any time involved in a war for the dcfcnce 
of an ally, who can ncither protect herself, nor ren- 
der us, in any case, the slightest assistance in return. 
Supposing that it were placed at our option to make 
Portugal in name and in form what our enemies 
have often declared her to be in effect—a province 
of the British crown—I apprehend we should have 
little hesitation in declining the offer. Yet, if we 
could gain nothing by the absolute possession of 
that kingdom, it is pretty plain that there cannot 
be mu eh profit to us in relations which may ap- 
proximate ever so nearly to the exercise of a direct 
influence in its councils. 
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It may be doubted indeed, whether the intimate 
connection subsistingbetween the two governments 
lias been much for the advantage even of Portugal 
herself. The eflcct of it lias been more than once 
to draw down upon lier the anger and vengeance 
of lier neighbours ; who, pvecluded from any means 
of more direct attack upon England, have fancied 
they could annoy usby the distress or destruction 
of an old ally. 

Notlring definite has as yet been heard from Rio 
as to the purposes of Don Pedro. Tlie general 
opinion is, that he will stay in Brazil. By this 
means that empire may yet be preserved to the fa- 
mily of Braganza ; bnt it is already, to ali intents 
and purposes, lostto Portugal. England suffered 
little by the loss of her colonies, because the sinHe 
benefit she derived from them consisted in her 
commercial intercourse with these provinces; the 
continuance of which was better secnred to her by 
the mutual wants and habits of the two countries, 
than by any restrictions which it was in the power 
of politicai supremacy to enforce. With their 
monopoly, however, Spain and Portugal have 
probably lost the sole stay which supported their 
trade with the New World. 
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XII. 

SOCIETY—OíT.RA—LADIF.S. 

WE see notliing of Portugueze society. Circum- 
stances bave occurred to prevent our making use 
of tlie letters which we had brought, and had it 
been otlierwise it is probable that they would bave 
profited us little, for the accounts we hear give no 
very high opinion of the warmtb of Portugueze 
hospitality. In fact, tbe habits of life among the 
two people are so different, that the intrusion of a 
stranger would perkaps involve a greater disturb- 
ance of the usual routine of existence than it is 
fair to expeet they should incur, upon the claim of 
a common letter of reeommendation. 

Even among theniselves, as we understand, there 
is little general society, on tbe footing on which 
we find it in France or England. Families havc a 
gi*eat disposition to hang togetber, insomuch that 
near connections often make a point of seeing 
each otbertwo or three times in the course of each 
day; and the indulgence of this unrestrained inti- 
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macy stands íhem much in stcad òf that more 
comprchensive intercourse vvhich prevails else- 
where. 

The events of the last Uventy years, I believe, 
have worked á very unhappy change m the social 
system of Lisbon.    Wc have heard people spcak 
with great and  melancholy delight of the very 
agreeable footing upon which it  was previously 
to tliat period, particularly among the English. 
But the invasion of the French; the consequent 
flight of the royal  family, of the court,  and a 
large  body  of the  foreign  merchants; the  long 
and exhausting war which followed; together with 
the domestic convulsions of later years have natu- 
rally operated  a  most entire  disrupture   of -ali 
these minuter relations, and  the country is, as 
yet, far from having recovered that sense of quiet 
and  settlement which alonè can  allow them  to 
ramify again with  the necessary confidence and 
security.    Undcr happier circumstances, indeed, 
polities have no necessary tendeney to promote the 
agreeableness of society, and this efTect is likely to 
bc felt with peculiar force in so narrow a kingdom 
as Portugal. 

The Portugueze have no dramatic literature that 
deserves the name; in this algo, unlike the Spa- 
niards who have little other. There are twó the- 
atres at Lisbon, howevér, where Póftugtieze plays 
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are enacted; but what \ve can learn, whether of the 
pieces or the performance, has given us no cncou- 
ragement to visit th em. The French, in fact, are 
the only people in Europe who can properly be 
said to have a theatre ; or one, at least, to which 
mcn of any cultivation of taste can habitually re- 
sort to as an amusement. Sliakspeare himself is 
better fitted to read than to sce; the same holds far 
stronger with the old dramatists, liis contempora- 
ries or immediate successors; and since them, we 
have none whom we can either read or see exeept 
the comic writers of the beginning of the last een- 
tury, the tone of whose morality utterly disquali- 
fies them for representation. As for the present 
state of our stage, no Englishman at ali chary of 
the reputation of his country for good sense or 
civilization would wish to take a foreigner to one 
of the national theatrcs. 

At.Lisbon, as in London, the best resource of 
thiskind is the opera; an entertainment, which, 
as it addresses itself to the senses and not 
the understanding, however it may weary, sel- 
dom, in its worst failures, excites disgust. The 
opera at Lisbon was at one time the first in 
Europe. It is still sufficiently respectable. The 
average strength of the corps, I think, is not 
below that of the London company. The house 
itself is large and handsome; the centre being occu- 
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pied from lop to bottom by theroyal box. I imagine 
in tliis, as in most continental operas, the govem- 
ment contributes a large portion of the expense. 
The admission to the pit is only a crusado, not 
quite ha-lf-a-crown. 

Upon the whole, however, it must be ad- 
mitted tlierc are no great resources of amusement 
at Lisbon for a stranger. Individually the peo- 
pie are of a vcry lively character; yet (possibly 
from that very circumstance) they cultivate few of 
those means of pastime or dissipation upon which 
other nations so much depend for getting rid of 
their time. Nor is it at ali obvious how the idler 
portion of the community do, in eflect, relieve them- 
selves from the burden of their superfluity in this 
respect. The problem is of more difficult solution, as 
a stranger seesnothingof the machinery. In France, 
in fine weather every one lives out of doors. At 
Lisbon it is just the reverse—There is no public 
walk, or point of general or daily re-itnion, where 
people may keep each other's ennui in countenanee 
—the coffee-houses are ali of an inferior descrip- 
tion, and apparently not frequented by the better 
class of loungers—in the evening you see nothing 
of that throngof liberated humanity which at the 
close of the summer day so animates the Boule- 
vards of Paris, and lends an air of enjoyment and 
cheerfulness   to   the  suburbs  of  London   itself. 
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We hear no sound of music in the streets, or of 
dancing in the gmtigettes—even on bolidays the 
faces of the people seem to suffer no relaxation of 
tliat composure wlaicli is the ordinary character of 
their expression. 

Our chief amusement hitherto, when without a 
more definite object, has been riding—but the en- 
virons are any thingbutpleasant,and we commonly 
confine ourselves to the streets. These, it is true, 
are vather dirty, and not yery gay—equipages we 
have seen none; for we cannot dignify by the 
name an old dingy soge, or cabriolet, beeause it 
happens to bc drawn by four instead of two horses 
—and it is not the habit of the people, and 
least of ali of the ladics, to ,amuse themselves in 
walking. 

The balconies of the Lisbon streets form the 
most attractive circumstance about them. In the 
first place, when neatly painted, they add mu eh to 
the effect of the buildings—tlien they are often 
fillcd with flowcr-pots—cravos de janclla, a very 
large kind of carnation, are at present the fa- 
vourites—and still more frcquently with Donnas, 
who unmask their beauties to our gaze, unob- 
strueted by any of tliose zelosias of which we read 
in the old Spanish novéis, The women are really 
often very pretty ; of the young I think the look 
is commonly pleasing—at any rate it cannot be 
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dissembled, that they form an indisputable hn- 
provement upon the Madeirenses, and it would 
be paying these last too bad a compliment to sup- 
pose that the recollection of thetn constituted ali 
the charm of their fair sisters of the continent. 
The faces of the Lisbonians are not so round nor 
so full—characters that suit any part of the per- 
son rathcr than the face—their features, though 
small, are of a more delicate chiselling—their 
complexions decidedly finer; now and then, in- 
deed, we have seen the most beautiful skins, ex- 
quisitely clear and sinooth, with the slightest and 
most delicate tinge of carnation on the cheek that 
one can fancy. The red and white of an English 
complexion is not unfrequently apt to border a 
little wponfadeu7\ This, at least, is not the fault 
of a Lisbon bclfe, wliose skin when fairest lias a 
warmth of tone the farthest possible remote from 
insipidity ; and when shaded by thick black 
curls, and animated by eyes—not so large and full 
perhaps as those we had left at Madeira—butof a 
longer shape, shadowed by a richer fali of lash, 
and, partly perhaps from that circumstance, more 
soft and intelligent in their expression—I have 
sometimes been for the momenthalf shaken in my 
allegiance to the rightfnl suprcmacy of English 
beauty. Their forms, too, have little of the Ma- 
deira cmbonpovd, though in general, white young, 
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they avoid the other and pcrhaps worse extreme. 
But they are seldom tall, and exeept the infantas 
we have seeit but fcw instances amonsc them of 
what we should eall fine figure or eommanding 
air. Their feet, we are assured, are often very 
beautiful, and that they set mnch by the advan- 
tage, sparing no care or expenee in the due order- 
ing of their chaussure. The very sedentary habits 
of their lives may with them, as with the Chinese, 
assist in cherishing this distinetion—though even 
amongthe lower orders we observed many instances 
of its oceun-enee*. 

With respect to the donnas, it niust be con- 
fessed, we have had few opportunities of verifying 
this important faet of the asciutto, breve e riton- 
detto pede, We seldom see them exeept leaning 
from their baleony, or kneeling at mass. The same 
cireumstance lias, of course, rather limited our 
means of judging of them in one or two otlier 
respeets. . In general 1 faney I perceive something 
studiously feminine in their air and expression ; in 

* l have little to say of the appcarance of the nien. The peasan- 
try scem as stout and hearty as those of other countries; but the Lis- 
bonians themsclves are rather an under-sized race ; anti, contrary to 
what is the case with us, the lowcr orders are in general better built 
and better looking than the higher. It must be admitted that these 
ast do too often abuse that ' privilege to be ugly,' which, how- 

ever, it is a great consolation to know, is among the most undoubted 
and undisputed of the righls of maru 
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that rcspect  reminding us a good  detil  of   lhe 
Frendi, with whom, we know, this sort of persona- 
tion is the great secret of female attraction.    A 
Frendi woman never for a moment suffers one to 
íbrget her sex ; evincing thereby her usual depth 
in the principies of coquetry ; for it is certain that 
we love, or rather perhaps fali in love, with women, 
not for the qualities whicli they have in common 
with us; or even which are abstractedly good in 
themselves, as much as for those which are appro- 
priately and peculiarly feminine.   There is less of 
this sort of consciousness betrayed in the roanner 
of Englishwomen than of any others—a distinc- 
tion for which, no doubt, they are indebted to the 
greater simplicity of their education—assisted a 
little, perhaps,   by the  genius  of our language, 
which is the only one in Europe that does not 
incessantly indica te the sex of the person speaking, 
or to whom you speak.    Another peculiarity in 
which the Lisbon women also resemble the Frendi, 
is the marked demureness, and even seriousness of 
countenance, which ali classes of them invariably 
preserve in the street.    Mecting them in this way, 
you never by any chance catcli their eye—a kind 
of reserve which, it must be allowed, that they 
abundantly make up for when in their balconies. 

But walking, as I have said, is not the habit 
of the peoplc; and a lady is seldom met on foot 
unless when going to mass.    Indecd the churches 
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forni the best opportunity which a stranger lias 
of seeing th cm. They come in full dress, ahvays 
black, I believe; with no other covering to the 
liead than tlie mantilla veil; and seat themselves, 
on thcir feet, in front of the altar, where \ve have 
seen them remam for an hour together—not pray- 
ing, as far as one could judgc, nor, in general, 
talking; but, apparently, contenting themselves 
in the sort of homage, which their posture and 
the place implied; and in the meanwhile, per- 
haps, deriving some little collatcral satisfaction 
from seeing and being seen by those around. Ali 
classes kneel together, the better sort commonly 
rather in advance of the others. There is a good 
deal of fashion in the preferente of places of wor- 
ship. One of the most brilliant assemblages \ve 
saw in a little mean chapei near the Estrella con- 
vent. They are ali, I believe, very devout, and 
their devotion fills up much of their time : and, no 
doubt, is, so far, a great resource and comfort to 
them; though the bencfit of its operation, for more 
appropriate purposes, is a little questionable. 

The Portugueze ladies, even of the higher class, 
I believe, do not pay much attention to the cul- 
tivation of intellectual accomphshments; at least 
we hear strange stories of the deficieney of the 
most rudimental instruetion among them. Wc 
had little opportunity ourselvcs of forming an 
opinion 011   the fact,—and  still   less  on  that of 
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thc higher matters of manners and morais; with 
respect to which last we should not place much 
reliancc on thc accounts tliat are gotten from 
others, for thc subjcct is one on which therc 
is always exaggcration. Bcsides, ce 7Ícst pas 
Vaffaire des honnêtcs gens—not at lcast of a pass- 
ing stranger, who may be well content to wor- 
sliip thc outward and visiblc loveliness of this 
class of objects without troubling himself with 
speculations upon matters on which, perhaps, we 
judge best whcn wc judgc least. For after ali, the 
fashions and habits of the country, though they 
afFect not at ali the obligationof any one moral duty 
nccessarily form a material clement in estimating 
the moral pravity indicated by the violation of it. 
In the instance of women, too, thcre are other 
considerations besides those of mere gallantry 
which should always suggest a gentler tone of 
animadversion on their errors. At ali times, I 
believe, we shall find women as good as the prac- 
tice and precept of the men will allow thera to bc ; 
their morality indeed, in its reaction, exercises a 
most momentous influence upon our own ; but the 
tone of it is always in the first instance taken from 
the other sex; and this circumstance should in mere 
justice be suffered to lighten a little the burden of 
their responsibility. 

Of their persons wc had abundant mcans of obser- 
vation; and up to lhe last, saw nothin^; to change the 
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284. KFFECTS  OF 

very fa vou rabie impression we had received on ar- 
riving. Almost the last day of our stay in Lisbon, 
I met with two exquisitely pretty women. One 
was m tlie balcony of a large liouse ncar the Pateo 
das Chagas, and struck me as the very ideal of a 
Spanish beauty, — Tall; her figure ratlicr slight, but 
of uncommon elegance of make and mien; small 
and delicately fonned features; a eomplexion clear, 
though pale; long dark eyes of a soft and languid 
expression, though there was something almost of 
disdain in the curve of her little lip. Her head 
was most beautifnl both in sliape and air, and she 
had the true donna-like carriage of it. The other 
was in the Botanic Garden ; she was of a fuller 
make; with more colour in the cheek; more ani- 
mation in the eyc; more sweetness and play of 
expression in the eountenanee; but lovely as she 
was, she lias scarcely made so vivid an impression 
on my memory as the vision of the balcony. 

Evcry body, I suppose, in travelling, lias felt the 
charm of the apparitions of grace and beauty, 
which in this way flit across our path, and the sort 
of irritating recollection which they leave behind. 
The very mystery that attends these beings, 
' whose court® or home we know not, nor shall 
know/ lends them half their interest. And this is 
natural, for, I suppose, every thing by which lovc 
is raised above the mere instinct depends upon the 
excitement of the imagination, and the moral or 
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sentimental attributes with which that faculty clothcs 
thc objects of its idolatry. One can very well 
conceivc a man of certain sensibilities to bc more 
in love with a woman hc had never seen, than it 
was possible he could be with one whom he had. 
With such an one the sound of a fine female voice 
singing, or a beautiful arm put out of window 
to water flowers *, might kindle a passion that 
nothing but a sight of the person herself could 
avail to cure. Graver readers will hardly appre- 
ciatc this rcfinement of scntiment; but seriously 
speaking, I believe that in most cases of violent 
passion it will be found that some personal charm 
has given thc excitcmeut, and that thc imagination 
does nearly ali .the rest—the object herself often 
aeting as little more than the figure whereon to 
hang the dvapery furnished from its exhaustless 
wardrobe. With lovers of this apprehensive com- 
plexion, the skilful use and alternation of reserve is 
the soul of coquetry. It is the chiaro-oscuro of the 
art, in which, as in that of painting, upon the due 
distribution of the shadows depends half the effect. 

J 

• Scc the Student of Salamanca in Braeebridge-hall, wlwcto opens 
vrilh an cxquisite picture of this kind. It is a pity that thc writer did 
not carry on the inystcry longer, or cvcn lenvc it firially to repose in 
that obscurity which stil! lends such a fcarful intercst to lhe legend of 
" the StoutGentleman." Sce, loo, whnl Rousseau says of the effect 
of the singing of the sciiok at Venice, 
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XIII. 

ARRÁBIDA. 

THE view across the rivcr from Lisbon is bounded 
in thc distance by a range of high bold liills or 
mountains, which extend along the sea coast from 
Cape Espichel to St. Ubesand Palmella;of these 
theloftiest is the mountain of Arrábida, celcbrated 
for its convcnt and its cave, and an excursion to 
this was the last of my expeditions. B. was unable 
to accompany me. 

Persons travelling above twenty miles from Lis- 
bon are obliged to procure a specia! passport for 
the occasion ; a vexatíous system of restraint com- 
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dom from which in England I really think consti- 
tutes practically a more valuable immtmity than 
that which we enjoy undcr the habeas corpus act 
itself. I had the precatttion to take one for Arrá- 
bida, but found it was not necessary by the route 
I went, as there wcre no considerablc towus in the 
way. 
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couple of donkeys and a  man.    There are  no 
liorses to be procured here. 

The country is at first pretty ; broken sandstone 
liills covered with vineyards and com fields and 
olive grounds, with views on the left to the creeks 
that run up the south shore of the Tagus. Bnt 
this does not last long. After following the St. 
Ubes road for about an hour we strike off by a 
slight wheel-track to tlie right; and pursue our 
way for nearly the whole remainder of the day 
with the unimportant exception ofa patch ofvines 
here and there, over one uniform region of heatli 
and pine-forest, or comraonly of both together, 
the heath being generally scattered with a greater 
or less quantity of that tree. 

The pine-woods (Espinhaes) are very extensive. 
We were nearly two hours passing through that of 
Mr. I. F. de Caldas, which is sueceeded by tlie 
Palmella Espinhul, yet larger, but" not so thickly 
planted ; there was little fine timber. 

AH this was dull cnough; and my donkey, 
though a very good pne, could not carry me very 
fast through it, so I was obliged to resort to 
íny old amusement of marking the flowers and 
shrubs*.    I  made my guide tell me the Portu- 

 The mountain path they ehose, 
Tlie forest and tlie lonely hcntli wide spread, 
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cniezenames of th em ; to wliich lie added a delail 
of their medicai vivtues and uses; for tliey nearly 
ali had some such; and we mct strings of asses 
laden with the blossoms on their way to the Lisbon 
apothecãries. I supposc every onc may gather 
them for this purpose, as every one may sport over 
the heaths, for there seems to be no game laws in 
Portugal; the royal coitados or chases are alone 
excepted from this general franehise. My guide 
assures me that there are plenty of partridges or 
woodcocks, snipes also. The sporting season is 
from about October to February. 

This guide of mine was a very intelligent fellow; 
he had lived five years in the service of no less a 
person than the late General Picton, whom he fol- 
lowed throughout the whole Peninsular campaigns 
and up to the walls of Toulouse.    He spoke much 

Wherc cislns shrubs, sole seen, exhaled nl noon 
Their fine balsamic odour ali around, 
Strewed with lheir blossoms frail as bcautiful 
The Ihirsly soil ai eve, and whcn the sun 
Relumed lhe gladdened earth, openinganew 
Their stores exuberant, prodigal as frail, 

.   Whitenedagnin the wilderness. 
RODEIUCK. B.  1 1. 

We were too late for ihis spectaele ; whnlc Iracks were seen covered 
by the cislns-ladauiferus, or fciim-CMtus, but the season of flowcriug 
had already pa*t. 
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and wannly of his gallant mastcr, and seeméd tò 
appreciate better than could have bccn cxpected 
from a person in his situation, the superior pitch 
of his minei and character. It was rcmarkablc 
that though niixing so longwith the English army 
the man scarcely knew a word of our language. 
He spoke his own with great clearness and dis- 
tinctness; indeed coming from Madeira one is 
struck with lhe superior intelligibility of the Lis- 
bon pronunciation. The islanders taík a very 
corrupt dialect; thus tliey almost invariably oinit 
to sound the final vowel. 

Peru—alargc deserted half ruined palace, stand- 
ing ai one on thehcath. It was built by a Count 
CObidos, about four generations back, of whose 
wealth, splendour, and eccentricities my man told 
me some strange aneedotes. The building is of 
great extent; parts of it are inhabited by farming 
labourers.     I dined under its walls on bread and 
oranges. 

Beyond this \ve c.ross a low cultivated ridge, 
along wliicli is situated a series of towns and vil- 
lagcs, Palmella, Azeitão, &c. On the other sido 
we find the heath again, extending to the foot of 
the mountains, wliich now risc directly before us. 
At a short distance on the right is the palace of 
the Marquess of Palmella, a large range of while 
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building, forming ílirec sidos of a sqnarc, with a 
court for bull-fights in thc middle. 

We asccnd thc mountain by a road winding 
round tlie wcst cnd of it.    Pass tlie Carmelitc 
Convcnt; from hence begins a series of crosses, 
disposcd at cqual distances, and it is an ordinary 
penanee, my mau tells me, of the monks of thc 
Arrábida Convcnt, to walk barefoot by night over 
these flinty roads to thc Carmo, repcating a ecr- 
tainnumber of prayers ateach station, Ongaining 
tlie ridge of thc hill we fmd tlie sea close undev us. 

Desccnd thc other side, through a thicket of 
arbutus, laurestinus, ilex, and cork.    Some littlc 
circular domes  and   chapeis crown  the heights 
between us and the shorc—a more romantic and 
characteristic mark   are the rude crosses which 
are placed 011 the   topmost  crags.    Soon after 
the pretty pavilion  of thc   Bom  Jesus appears 
below, smiling, as it wcre, froin among thc dark 
woods, which elothe the steep of thc rocks and 
momitains that inclosc you on ali sides, except 
towards the sea, which is spread out at thc foot of 
them—at this inoment as bine and unruffled as 
thc sky it reflected.    Thcsc are ali the featnrcs of 
thc picturc—and, few as they are, they eompose 
one of thc most striking I have ever witnessed. 

Thc convcnt itsclf is not fer beneath, but as yet 
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thc stccpncss of the wooded hill does not allow it 
to be visible. As wc drew ncarer, I heard the 
sounds of voices and of laughter below, and on 
reaching the little platform of the building, found 
it oceupied by a large party of yonng people, wlio 
had come over from thc ncighbourhood to do 
homage to our lady, and spend a day or two among 
her rocks and woods. The convent is a favourite 
object of expeditions of this kind. There are two 
or three buildmgs provided for thc accommodation 
of strangers, and in tlie summer they are often 
crowded for weeks together. 

Our party sccmcd ali of thc rich burgher class— 
thc men a little vulgar, but the women by no 
means so, ali young, and in their looks pleasing, 
afano* to prettiness. Most of them, as I learnt 
aftenvards, were married, a circumstance which I 
had not inferred from their appcarancc and man- 
ncr. 

As I arrived they were on thc point of ascend- 
ing to the old convent, under the gnidance of 
a young friar. I joined them, though perhaps 
I should have bom beítcr pleased to have gonc 
alone. 

Thc old convent is an inclosurc on the face of 
thc hill, where was the original site of thc esta- 
blishment, since moved to a more shcltered and 
convenient situation lowcr down.    It is covered 
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with low wood, thróugli which runs a labyrinth óf 
pathways, with little cells and chapeis excavated 
here and thcre in the rock, in memory of some of 
the more distinguished inmates of the convent, 
each containing the image, as large as life, of the 
solitary, with an inscription commemorating liis 
virtues and penance. • Among others I observed the 
ccll of Don Martinho da Saída Maria, the son of 
the Count de St. Estevão de Castella, who it was 
said retired to this' mountain in the year 1540, and 
founded this convent, the spot being given to him 
by his kinsman, the Duke of Aveiro—near it was 
the cell of Pedro of Alcântara, who accompanied 
Don Martinho in his retreat. Another is that of 
Father Agostinho da Cruz, the " Bróther of the 
celebrated poet La Barca, and himself excelling in 
that kind of literatura," who is statcd to have 
spent forty years in this retreat in the practicc of 
every cenobitic austerity. 

After exploring the several sights of the garden 
the whole party, some twenty in number, proceed- 
èd to a little chapei, where they kneel before a 
shrine of our lady, the donnas inside, the nien 
for the most part, without, and began to sing 
alternately a part of the office of the Virgin. The 
chaunt was short and simple, but pleasing, and 
they sang, particularly the women, very well. I 
stood a little aloof among the rocks, and listened 
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—tlie cffcct in such a scene and sucli an hour was 
cxceedingly prctty. In lhe sympathy of the mo- 
ment I half regrcttcd that I could not join their 
devotions, for tbcrc seems always somcthing chur- 
lish in dividing oneself from one's fellows in an 
office of this kind ; and thc sense of our weakness 
is such, that it is not without reluctance we de- 
cline any assistance, which even thc superstition 
of our naturc may proffer. And then this is cer- 
tainly thc most excusablc part of thc Catholic 
idolatry. If religion werc to bc considcred aftcr 
M, de Chateaubriand's manner, as a matter of 
taste rather than of truth, onc could easily bc 
brought to worship a Madohna—not, indeed, the 
vile little dolls that disgrace their altars, but such 
as she has becn familiarized to our imaginatións by 
tliose pictures in which Raphael has revealed to us 
the ideal of perfect womanlybcauty; combining in 
the " sweet austero composure" ofher countenance, 
ali the meekness and purityofthe sainted virgin— 
with the expression so intense, tliough subdued 
and reverent, of thc decpest and tenderest of human 
afícetions. 

This chaunting, I should think, oceupied about 
a quarter of an hour: when over, the ladies seemed 
merrier tlian ever—in the satisfaction, I suppose, of 
being, for tliat day at least, at peace with their 
friend. 
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294 T11E   MONASTERY. 

Women are not admitted into thc convcnt itself, 
and we descended thither without tliem. It is a 
curious range ofold building, tcrraced up against 
the rock witài little courts and gardens intermixed. 
They shewed us a large orangc tree which had 
been planted by St. Pedro d\Alcantara. The su- 
perior was a very venerable old man, and looked as 
one worn witli penance and prayer, rather than 
years. I was struck by the kind caressing manner 
which the men of our party used toward the old 
monks. In general, I think, there can be no 
doubt of the real attachment of the Portugueze 
towards their clergy—the regulara at least—a feel- 
ing which is honourable to that body; and should 
tend to discrcdit the vulgar stories told of the irre- 
gularity of their lives. 

Some of the monks, whilc we were present, were 
constantly muttering their prayers. This had ra- 
ther a pharisaical air; and yet what doth it profit 
them? or what but sincerity could support men at 
ali under such an existence as theirs ? However, 
it is the inconvenience of ali ascetic practices, that 
puré as they may have been in their origin, they 
come at length to be performed as much to main- 
tain character, as for the satisfaction of the internai 
principie; and this inevitable ambiguity of motive 
naturally engenders something of outward prc- 
tence  in  the individual.     Simeon  Stylites  him- 
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self must have cnded in a mere mountebank at 
last. 

Day was now fast declining, I got rid, witli 
some little difficulty, of my new acquaintanee, and 
strolled up to the Bom Jesus— 

—Una picciola chiesa che responde 
AH' occidcntc assai cómoda c bella— 
Di sotto, un bosco scende sino ali' onde 
Di lauri e di ginepri e de mortclla. 

A very old monk—tall, thin and cmaciate, with 
a long white beard; but withal of a peculiar mild- 
ness of aspeet; altogether as venerable and inte- 
resting a personage as Ruggiero's spiritual com- 
forter, or fatlier Lorenzo himself—lias the care 
and servicc of this little chapei, and was walking 
to and fro in the court beforc it. I was a 
good deal struck with the man and the secne. 
One hates to sec a young monk; but on an old 
man the habit sits not unscemly: and such a spot 
as this, shut in by the rocks and the sea, would be 
no ill retreat for that interval betwcen the business 
of life and its termination, in which the best of us 
might not unprofitably awhile retire, to 

" Walk thoughtful on the silent solcmn shore 
Of that vast ocean wc must sail so soon»*' 

Leaving my little oflering on the plaie, I conti- 
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296 SUMMÍT   OF   TI1E   MOUNTA1N. 

nued mypilgrimage to the cliapel of' St. Johnof the 
Desert/ a romantic oratory which I see perched up 
among the rocks near the summit of the mountain 
abovc: a steep pathway, winding among tliickets 
of lauristinus and arbutus, leads us to this retrcat, 
from whence there is a most extensivo view of the 
sea, and of the coast of Portugal as far as the 
Algarves. 

It is yet a good way farther to the summit of 
the mountain : when I reached it the sun was fast 
sinking behind the peaks of Cintra—the Tagus 
and Lisbon in the distance ; a wild waste of heath 
below. 

* It was dark before I got back to the coiivent; 
the little spot still rnng, from time to time, with 
the laughter of the girls—always one of the plea- 
santest of sounds, for perhaps there are few purer 
expressions of human happiness : that of men is a 
good deal more equivocai in its character; their 
merriment is seldom without coarseness, or even 
ill-naturc.' 

As I sat on the low wall near the convent^gate, 
waiting for my servant, thrèe or four of the young 
women, taking pity on my loneliness, carne up, 
and entered into conversation. Several of the 
visitors, too, pass to the convent with small lighted 
lamps, to burn before the shrines in the night. At 
length I retired to my room in one of the pilgrinVs 
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houses. My man procured me some pickled fish, 
and a straw mat from the convent; on the former 
of which I sup, and on the latter sleep, very tole- 
rably. 

The monks of Arrábida never taste meat. They 
have no property, and depend wholly upon eharity 
for their subsistence : but such is the ardour of the 
faithful, that they never want for plenty of such 
suecour as the austerity of their rule permits them 
to partake.of. 
• I was up by day-break next morning ; and after 
breakfasting on a cold fowl that I had brought in 
my portmanteau, set out with fresh vigour to re- 
sume my explorations. My fair fellow pilgrims 
were stirring nearly as early; and gave me the 
good morrow with smiles ali radiant of joy and 
good nature. 

Set out alone for the cave of St. Margaret, on 
the shore at the bottom of the mountain, and 
reach it after about twenty minutes of rapid de-, 
scent. The cave is mcrely a large low exeavation/ 
worked out by the wave in the lowermost stratum 
of the rock ; but a more romantic spot can hardly 
be fancied—so wild, so secluded—the eliffs and 
rocks overhead are broken and piled in the most 
fantastieshape and manner, and overgrown with the 
finest vegetation: among the rest were some myr- 
tles of great beauty, and  thickly eovered with 
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blossom ; I had never bcfore seen the tree to ad- 
vantage in its wild state, The religion of the 
placc, too, and the wild legends attaehed to it, gave 
it additional interest; a stone cross is cveetcd on 
one of the crags above; and in the cave itself is a 
little chapei, dedicated to St. Margaret. 

I could not distinctly makc out the story of the 
cave, tliough my guide repeated it to me more 
than onee. But it seems that an English vessel 
was driven on these roeks, and that the crew was 
saved by the interposition of St. Margaret, who 
kindled a supernatural light on the stern of the 
vessel, and another on the shore; and that the 
captain, in gratitude, built the little chapei frora 
the remains of the wreck. 

Fair is the dark-grecn decp—by night and day 
Unrcxcd wilh storms the peaccful billows play. 

—They tell me there is commonly a great swell of 
sea on this coast. At that moment, howevcr, the 
surface heaved as gently as ' a slecping infanta 
breast/ A slight ripple only marked the motion of 
the waters against the rocks on which I sat; I 
descended among them and bathed, and again 
climbed up to my seat. The delicious glow pro- 
duced by the immersion seemed to heighten ones 
sensibility to the beauty and romance of the spot. 
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A littlc bark or two crosscd thc bay in front. The 
saint is a favouritc with sailors, and doubtless 
many an orison is breathcd out to ' Our Lady' and 
St. Margarct from thc vcsscls that pass imder thc 
sliadow of thcir cross-crowned heights. 

In finally leaving thc eonvent I was grcetcd by 
thc kind valedictions of thc fair Romeiras, who 
waved their hands till I had lost sight of them. 
Thcrc is always somcthing very consolatory in 
thc sympathy of womcn ; but in growing oldcr 
one should really bccomc a littlc more indcpendcnt 
of it. The prospect of thc other alternative is not 
a comfortablc one—to a bachclor at lcast. 

We returacd home by a somewhat different 
routc, through Azeitão; thcrc is considerably 
more cultivation on this side, but thc predominant 
character is still hcath, of which one at length 
begins to bc weary. It is provoking too, to sec so 
little use made of thesc wastes; they are not 
even made to fecd bees, for which thc wild flowers 
would peculiarly adapt them; but thc mnltipliea- 
tion of this insect is said to be disconraged, in 
the apprchension of thcir injuring the vines. 

I was struck by a remark of my guide as illus- 
trative of thc agricultura! spirit of the people; he 
pointed out to me a tract of lieath which hc said 
might bc made to produce very good com. To my 
inquiry why it was not tlicn cultivated; he an- 
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swcred, beca use it was so far from any village; 
a reason he seemed to think quite sufficient. I 
have no doubt but that much of this land would 
be perfectly fit for the growth of oats; but we have 
seen no instance of this crop in Portugal. It is 
said they object to them as provender for horses, 
as being of too heating a quality. I do not know 
whether barley be more common. The only grain 
we have observed is bcarded-wheat and Indian 
com #. 

I was .not much less than eighteen hours return- 
ing to Cassillas, where I was very glad to íind my- 
self; for the journey—on a donkey—under a hot 
sun—and for the inost part over barren heaths, 
was ratlier fatiguing. There was a prodigious 
scramble among the boatmen at Cassillas for the 
honour of transporting me to the opposite shorc. 

* There is indeed mucli scopc for improvement in this counlry 

in every dcparlmcnl of its cultivalion. Thcir vcgclablcs are not 
numerous, and even these are of rcccnl inlroduction. Fifty ycars 
ago Portugal did not produce a cabbagc; nor is the fashion of eal- 
ing them as ycl pcrfccUy naturalizcd. Tbc only fniii we sec in 
tbc markets are cherries, and thosc not of a fine kind. A! onr hotel, 
or privalc lablc, tbcy supply us with strawbcrrics and apricots, and 
mulbcrrics, almonds, &e. but \vc do not sce thcin exposed for 
salc. Orangcs of coursc are abundant, and very dclicions; but 
not so cheap as at Madeira—where I reinember wconce bonglit six- 
tecn dozen for a shilling.-—The regular forcign dernand has no 
doubt raiscd tbc pricc. 
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The occasion séemed to arome ali lhe ancient fire 
and cnergy of thc Portugueze character—my little 
baggage became instantly divided among threc 
or four parties, and I was obliged to redeem some 
of thc pieces by a small payment to thc unsuc- 
cessful candidates. 

Next day we left thc Tagus, and a fcw hours 
soon wafted us out of sight of Portugal.    In clos- 
ing th esc notes  (already perhaps too protracted, 
respecting  a country so  little  strange  to us)  I 
should be tempted to add a fcw summary remarks 
on the people; but in truth, tliough we made the 
best advantage of  the  time   and   opportunities 
which we had, neither the one nor the other were 
sufficiently ample  to justify our generalizing any 
conclusion  so suggested.    That my impressions 
upon the whole were sufficiently favourable, may 
be gathered from what lias been said ; but here 
also I rather mistrust myself, partiy on the ground 
of the very unpleasant prepossessions with which 
I recollcct to have arrived in the country;  and 
a little   too from the consciousness of a certain 
constitutional impatience of looking on the dark 
or the dismal side of things, which perhaps does 
not more disqualify a man as a good Whig, than 
as an aceurate critic of meu and manners.    The 
traveller,  therefore,  who  should  take this  little 
volume as his guide, may reasonably make some 
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I      íibatemcnt of the favourable cslimatc it oíTers. 
|       He may find Lisbon more dirty—the women not        ' I 
,       so prctty—the peoplc less intelligent and obliging 

than tliey struck me; but, after ali, I am fain to 
'persuade  mysclf, he will  discover still more to 
deduct froni the opposite representations of otber 
traveilers—and that of the two exaggerations, ray 
own lias deviated the least widcly, not from good- 
nature mcrely, but from the truth. 
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[Page ].] 

THERE is no difficulty in gctting to Madeira; ahnost 
every vessel going south of the linc thinks it prudenl to 
makc the island in its way; and not a fcw toncli therc; 
so Chat besidc lhe convcnicncc of a monthly packet 
from Falmouth there are seldom wanting opportunitics 
of convcyancc from most of the considcrablc ports of 
tlic United Kingdom. Moreovcr, the wind is commonly 
favourable for the voyage thithcr; a wcck from Fal- 
mouth, or ten days from the Thames, is no unusual 
passage. 

But it is not so easy to get baek again. The English 
packet goes on to Brazil and rcturns by a different 
course; and, as mucli as the island lies in the way of 
vessels going south of the tropies, it is, from the course 
of the trades, altogether out of their track returning; so 
that no homcward bound vessel evcrvoluntarily nearsit 
Accordingly, to get to Europc, you have nothin*- to 
depend upon but the vessels that trade dircctly tvith 
the island itsclf. These are not many, as a great part 
of the wme ÍS shipped in East-Indian and other ships 
bound on ulterior voyagcs. 
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Beside, the wind commonly so favourable for the 
voyage out, is in the sarne proportion adverse to the 
return; the ordinary average of this last passage.is at 
least double that of the former. 

There are not many opportunities of getting even to 
Lisbon. The Portugueze packet goes home by the 
Azores, and the vessels that trade bctwecn the island 
and Lisbon and St. Ubes, and which, indeed, are con- 
stantly running lo and fro, are for the most part iight 
schooners, called yachts, of ubout one hundred tons, 
and furnished witli no accommodation of any kind for 
passengers. 

f 

[Page 95, Iine9.] 

A London rout might be supposed to resolve the pro- 
blem still more complctely, except that in this case 
there is no pretence of society; in any sense, at ieast, 
in which the  thing is distinguishable from the mere 
gregarious propensity which we have in common with 
so many other animais ; the object there, I apprehend, 
is rather to escape from the restraint or the effort of 
conversation, and Mad. de Stahl perfectly seized the 
theory of this sort of exhibition of individuais the one 
to another, when she described it as ' xine habile inven- 
tion de  la mediocrité pour anmtkr les facultes de 
Vesprit:    Nothing, indeed, can more thoroughíy equa- 
lize ali pretensions in this respect; and as men of sense 
do not form the majority of us, there seems no good 
reason why the festive arrangements of society should 
not, like its politicai organization, be construeted with 
a view to the greater good of the greater number.    Be- 
skles people, that is, women  and young men, go to 
routs to see chicfly aiíd be seen; and if soberer persons 
iningíe with lhe throng, and are not amused, it is their 
own fault. 
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Ali these matters I suspect are better understood any 
where than with us. We English are ccrtainly not a 
social people; our pride and our shyncss, our babits, 
wbethcr of business or abstraction, our impatience of 
restraint, and dislike of display, equally tend to dis- 
qualify us for tbis sort of gratification. The only 
society we enjoy consists in tbat where domestic rela- 
tions, or long and early habits of fellowship beget a 
degrcc of intimacy tbat sets us perfectly at our ease. 
And tben, thc manners of women with us prevents 
their contributing tbat full proportion to social enjoy- 
ment which they impart almost every where else. Our 
young ladies, perhaps, bave more liberty in society 
than tiiose of other countries; but they are sometimes 
apt to be a little occupied with the expediency of form- 
ing for themselves what is called an advantageous 
establishment, so as not to feel niucli interest in the 
homage or attention tbat promises no desirable result 
of tbat kind—and, after marriage, they are too do- 
mestic to be perfectly sociable; they cannot, I sup- 
pose, be both, and ccrtainly in the option bave choscu 
the better part. 

[Page 110.] 

Cosmogonists bave not unfrequently been scepties; 
or perhaps it is that scepties bave a turn for cosmogony; 
the rejection of the received explanation naturally sets 
th cm upon contriving a substitute. One can under- 
stand how the habit of conversing with these cbaotic 
vestiges may bave a tendeney to encourage such a 
mode of thinking; though perhaps the absence of the 
presumption of an intelligent cause in effects which indi- 
cate nothing but the blind sway of dementai force, 
ought rather to strengthen, or at any rate render more 
striking theargument in the instances of organized mat- 
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tcr,nnd ofthe adaptationofmcans to cnds whicli its con- 
trivanccs so abundantly evince. Yet \ve have secn a 
Frcnch savant La Metherie, who aflcr making out 
mountains to be crystals, thoiight he had not suffi- 
ciently gencralizcd his principie till he had shcwn mau 
to be one also *; in thc samc way that the obstetrical 
practice of Dr. Darwin is suspected to have had a con- 
siderable share in disposing him to the adoption of his 
favonritc hypothesis of the generation of the world. 
One might almost fancy that a devotion to subjects of 
physiologic research tended in some sort to disquaiify 
the mind for abstract rcasoning. Even the exacter 
sciences do not seem to be withont th is eífect. It 
would not be easy to point out a supposition of more 
gratuitous absurdity than that by which Laplace ac- 
counts for thc origin of thc planctary system. 

The indulgence of this sort of deliration, however, 
is not withont its use and its moral; thc best remedy 
for atheism, where such a nostrum is wanted, is to try 
and  makc out the sense of one of these substituted 

* One is prepare d for ih is sort of galimatias raisomié among thc 
Frcnch, who, since thedays of Descartes and Gasscndi, or at least of 
Malcbranchc and Bnfficr, secm Io have losi llie faculty of spcculat- 
ing upon *ny subject thc relations of which lie beyond thc jurisdic- 
lion ofthe diffcrcntial calciiliis. Thc fnull of lhe Gcrmans has becn 
commonly of an oppositc kind; and one is the more surprized to 
fínd traces of thc samc tendeney in nolcss a philosophcr than M. Vou 
Bueh, who talks (Traveis in leeland, p. 146, Jamcson's transladou,) 
ofthe " bcautiful clueby which the progress ofgcologiccxpcricncc 
promises to conneet us more ncarly with the living world, which 
allows us to hope thnl wc símil have a nearer pros])cct of coinprchcnd- 
ing lhe general plan of nalnrc in the formalion of organic and inor- 
ganic bodies, if we could only again fínd thc samc path ; for the 
great conrsc of nalure is hnt ove and thc samc frovi thc coagulation of 
gravite to thc carcer ofman" In nnothcr plácc (p. 20 J,) lie spcaks 
of ' thc great truth to which ali geological phenomena lead us, that ali 
lhe divcrsilJcs of formalions arisconly ihroiigh externai movements, 
which modify the internai powers of atlraction, and which ai hist, 
whcn Ihey have reached thc highest conflicl against cach other, give 
thereby risc to the vivtfymg potvcr.' 
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theories; to observe lhe strange nonscnsc which meu 
of subtle intellcct cnotigh (Buftòn among tlie rest) are 
driyen to talk, in order mcrcly to avoid a conchisíon to 
which tlie sole ground of objection seems to bc thc too 
intuitivo certainty .with which we reach it. If tlie 
argument ad ignorantiam were ever logically admissible, 
it would in this controversy be irresistible. 

[Page 116.] 

Camoens has often been compared to Tasso; bui 
tlie only advantage of merit which tlie Portugueze has 
over tlie Italtan, is that of having preceded him in 
point of time. Nocomparison can be instituted between 
tlie t\yo poems themselves—so immeasurable is the su- 
periority of thc Gerusalcmme in every quality, whether 
of imagerjr, or languagc, or character, or structure, which 
can contributo to the interest of a great põem. Yet 
perhaps it is hardly fair to judge of a work in a lan- 
guagc with which one as yet is so imperfectly acquaint- 
ed ; the charm of the stylc and verse is necessarily in a 
great measure lost, and this forms three-fourths of thè 
pleasure of ali fine poetry. In the order of poets I 
should be disposed to rank him with Spenser, to wliom 
I fancy lie bears some resemblance, in the soft and 
easy flow of bis verse, and the plaintiveness of tone in 
which hc loves to indulge. Perhaps neitlier had the 
power or compass necessary to carry him through a long 
põem *. 

* No notion of thc Lusiad ean be obtained from Micklc's transla- 
tion, which is one thc lcast satisfactory of any T know. To fidclity 
it has no prctension, in the raost latitudinarian scnse of thc word— 
wliolc passages have been addcd or transposcd, at thc discretion of 
the transiator, who seems to me to have ill-compensated this aban- 
donment of liis proper business, by the infusion of any less appro- 
priate merit of his oivn. I hardly know a more fatigiiing specimen 
of ihat sort of poclic phrasc which, as lias becn said, was introduced 
hy Pope's Tliad, and became a mere cant in thc mouths of his 
imitators. 
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I have mentioned Barros—a delightful work, the Hc- 
rodotus of Portugueze literature, There is some little 
difficulty in the book from the occasional obsoleteness of 
the expression; and the long-windedness of sentence 
in which, after the fashion of old writers, he is wont to 
indulge,issometimesfatiguing; but,upon thewhole, this 
sligbt tinge of antiquity has I think an agreeable cíiect 
in an historian : and, at any rate, I prefer li is conscien- 
tiousnessof manner and tone to the more rhetorical and 
philosophical air of " Freire Andrade'? Don John de 
Castro ;" a book which has been put into onr hands as 
a inodel of Portugueze style; and which, indeed, 
though the author wrote nearíy two centuries ago, affects 
yery suecessfully ali the apothegmatic eoncision and 
balanced antithesis of the modem French school. 
Sallust was probably his modcl, and lie is not a good 
one—one loves an air of tnith and business in history 
—any perception of an attempt at effect or painting, 
begets a degree of mistnist which is ntterly fatal to 
thesort of interest appropriate to historieal narrative. 

[Page 147.] 

Geraniums, though not native, are abundant in Ma- 
deira, and grow luxuriantly about the cabins—the little 
plots of garden are frequently heclged in by them. The 
plant, however, does not yet seem properly naturalized. I 
have never deteeted the seented variety at snch a distance 
from human abode, as to resist the suspieion that it had 
not found its way without assistance. China roses are 
as eommon as geranium—every cabin has its bnsh. 

[Page 156.] 

Nothing ean be more unfonnded than the eommon 
prejudico, that mu eh  of the wine imported from Ma- 
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deira has bcen originally brought from Teneriffe, or 
the other Canarics, and afterwards exported as thc real 
produce of the island. The strictest and most effectnal 
measures are taken to preclude thc introduction of any 
foreign winc whatever; insomuch that itis not without 
some difficulty and going throngh certain formalities, 
that permission can be obtained to import that of the 
mother country itself. Champagne and claret are 
occasionally secn at the merchants' tables, but the sort 
ofconnivance whieh permits the smuggling (In vessels 
constantly arriving from Europe,) of a few cases of these 
wines for the luxury of a small class of individuais, of 
course implies nothing as to the facility for the intro- 
duction of any considerable quantity of thc growth of a 
foreign and rival island, with which moreover there ex- 
ists little or no diTcct intercourse whatever. For thc 
rest, the Madeira merchant need not go to Tencriffe 
for an inferior article, as the vineyards of the north of 
his own island would suffieiently supply him in that 
respect; and there is reason to believe that in the 
cxtraordinary demand occasioned by the high priees 
that prevailed during the Iate war, that an admixture 
of the north wines was resortcd to as the means of 
mecting it. The deterioration thenee arising in the qua- 
lities of the wines has probably contributed, in a consi- 
derable degree, to the change which has since taken 
plaee in the fashion for Madeira. The merchants, sen- 
sible of the sort of prejudice which they had to contend 
against, have of late paid peculiar attention to the im- 
provement of their wines, and the general quality of thc 
produce now exported is probably superior to that of any 
former period* 

Mr. Barrow cstimates the quantity exported at 15,000 
pipes. The export of last year (1*825) was not mueh 
less—]4,500. This, howevcr, was considerably above 
that of the years preceding; and the excess is, no doubt, 
attributable to the encouragement given to exportation, 
and, perhaps, to speculation, by the reduetion of duty. 
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The whole growth of the island varies from twenty-five 
to thirty thousand pipes*. 

/ 

[Page 165, line 6 from bottom.] 

Wlmtever we may talk of our liberty, there is, 
perhaps, practically, less cquality in England than any 
otber country of civilized Europc. Montesquieu, I 
tbink, says somewbere, that, had he been bom an Eng- 
lishman, he shonld never have been satisfied unless he 
had made a fortune; whcrcas, in France, it was a mat- 
ter comparatively of indifterenee to him— and he was 
right—for with us the wit and genius and agreeableness 
of Montesquieu himself would hardly have redeemed 
the sin of a threadbare coat In spite of our habeas 
corpus and bill of rights, as a poor man of whatevcr 
class, whether author, or half-pay oííicer, or footman, 
or parish paupcr, I am not sure but one had better be 
Spaniard or Frenchman than Englishman. 

The extraordinary distance at which we keep our ser- 
vants in England, is altogether peculiar to ourselves; 
and the source of it is rather nnaccountable; for the 
difference of station is here so marked and real, that 
there is no danger that it should be forgotten under the 
utmost familiarity of intercourse. The consequence 
probably is, that we are worse served than any other 
nation: every where elsc a scrvant bccomes a part of 
the farnily, and takes intercst in its weal and woe 
accordingly,    It must be admitted, our lower classes 

• Tlic following is an abslracl of Custom-liousc rciums for lhe 
Insl five years:— 

1821       10,115 pipes. 
1822       11,M3 pipes. 
1823        8,129 pipes. 
1824       10,979 pipes. 
1S25    M,432 pipes. 

Of Ilic cxponalion of 1826 I have not the exactretnm; bnt it díd 
not much cxcccd 10,000 pipes. 
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are in general a coarser and nuler set than tlie cor- 
responding' rank in other countrics. Perhaps there 
is no where so strong a distinction of mind, nianner, 
and habit, between thc educated and uneducated, as 
with us. A Frencli common soldier is liardly distin- 
guishable from his officer in respect of that air of ease, 
composure, and self-possession, witli which cvery ad- 
vaiitagc of education and long intercourse with the 
world, does not always supply an Englishman; who 
would seem to be naturally a very impracticable animal 
for social purposes, and to require ali the discipline of 
education, and polisli of good habits, to tame Irim into 
something companionable. 

[Page 167, line 16.] 

We are here ali on a levei. A young woman of any 
rank, mirsing a healthy child, is perhaps the happiest 
of human beings. Her time and thonghts and affee- 
tions are so completely and incessantly engaged ; the 
indulgence of her feelings becomes anexerciseof duty— 
a delightful coincidence that seems to leave no room for 
other happiness. 

It is consolatory to believe that the diffusion of hap- 
piness among the several rânks of inankind, is more 
equal than at first it seems. The apparent disparity, 
liowcver, is so great, that one wonders how the less for- 
tunate of us bear so contentedly the comparison which 
the juxta-position of our neighbours provokes. Habit, of 
course, will reconcile any thing; but another great prin- 
cipie of tranquillization, I suspect, is the increased 
number of companions, which, as we sink in the scale 
of life, console us, by their feliowship, for our common 
depression. The pyramid widens towards the base, 
and in a ratio iníinitely greater than that of its perpen- 
dicular altitude. The restraints and checks, too, on 
sociability decrease in the same ratio.    It lias been said 
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of a king, that the fortune which madc him such forbad 
him to have a friend. The principie of this privation 
diminishes as wt descend the seale. Tluis in a village 
where the 'squire must perhaps go into another hundred, 
and the parson to another parish for a companion, the 
peasant will find one in every other man he meets. 

[Page 169.] 

A period of politicai convulsion has always the eflfect 
of exciting the exercise of the liuman faculties. In ali 
the late revohitions, great as was the lack of politicai 
wisdom, or indeed eommon sense, manifested in the 
conduet of parties, tlicre was certainly no want of talent 

• shcwed in the discussions of the press and the senate ; 
y—/ and it was impossiblc not to be struck with the sudden 

dcvelopement of information and ability appropriatc to 
the circumstances, among people with whom almost the 
rudiments of constttutional knowledge were unknown. 

Whethcr these politicai changes will work much in- 
creasc of national happiness, is more questionable. An 
improved state of socicty commonly promotes an in- 
crease of population, and so far occasions an increased 
quantum of human enjoyment, considered absolutely 
and in the mass: but unless it can be shewn to improve 
the happiness of the people taken individtially, the 
relative proportion may in fact be, at the same time, 
diminished. It has always been donbted, whethcr, 
as man grows wiser, he becomes happier, The vulgar 
seem to look npon government as boys do on their mas- 
ter; and to have no other notion of liberty than as a 
mere release from those protecting restraints, which the 
wants and weaknesscs of our natnre make not merely 
wholesome, but necessary for us. This sort of childish- 
ness has been the source of half the nonsense and crime 
of our modem revolntionists. Liberty is, in fact, a seri- 
ous thing; the exercise o( it is a matter not so much of 

L 
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amusement as of duty. In this, as another sensc, 
liberty is power, which, in a moral agent, always in- 
volves rcsponsibility, and, consequently, imposes the 
application of forethought and care. It will not 
therefore foi lo w that the politicai form of the statc is 
matter of indiffcrence: the more reasonable view is to 
consider man as placcd here, intellcctually and po- 
litically, in a statc of probation somcwhat analogous 
to that to which he is religiously subjected; and the 
true object of soeiety will be that system which rnost 
directly promotes the developement, and, by exercise, 
the improvement, of ali his appropriate faculties, whe- 
ther of thought or action. I do not know that there is 
any thing repugnant either to reason or to revelation in 
the supposition, that our condition of being in the next 
world may in some sort bc afíected by the different de- 
grees of th is developement or improvement in indivi- 
duais : the illustration of ' such as a little child' seems to 
refer not so much to the statc of our faculties tliem- 
sclves, as to the meekness with which wc should bear 
th cm. 

[Page 191, linc 7 from tliabottom.] 

Nor is there any thing in the inference that need dis- 
courage tis. These original prepossessions of belief, if 
we have such, must be from God, like the rest of our 
constitution ; and in the great truths to which they seem 
to point—the existence of an invisiblc world<—of a spi- 
ritual principie in our naturc—of a particular providence 
—of our own free-will and moral responsibility, th is 
consideration gives us the best, pcrhaps the only assu- 
rance, that, indepcndently of revelation, we can attain. 
The more direct evidence which we have for the truth 
happily leaves us no ground for hesitation on such 
points; but even werc this less cogent, our feelings 
would tell us some religion is truc, and our reason point 
ont which. 
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It is surprizing how litllc the shocks wliich Catho- 
licity lias received during the last half ccntury, have 
turned to the profit of Protcstantism. One lias scarcely 
heard of a singlc convcrt—on the contrary, the ration- 
alizing system indulgcd in by some Protestant churcbes, 
has rather created a rc-action of anothcr kind; and 
in Germany, tlic conntry of the Rcformation, \ve 
liave scen even enlightened mcn taking refuge from 
these cold refinements in the bosom of the old church* 
It would seem that a mcre confirmation of the truth of 
natural religion is not cnougb to satisfy the cravings of 
onr nature in tliis respect; we want helps to our wcak- 
ness, and assurance to our instinctive aspirations after a 
state to which we at tlie saine time feel our own meríts 
can give us no title. Faith, in the religious sense, ap- 
pears to be a working of the afTections rather than a 
conclusion of the reason. 

[Page 202.] 

There has always been a controversy as to the actual 
guilt  of those  individuais; and  indeed  such  is  the 
manner in which State prosecutions wcre condueted in 
Portugal, that we can gather neither from  the pro- 
ceedings themselves, nor from the summary contamcd 
in the published  acts of aceusation, any satisfactory 
notion of the grounds upon which it was substantiated. 
The papers merely state that such and such acts and 
languagc  on the  part of the prisoners were proved, 
without  any intimation  of the evidence  upon which 
the proof rested, farther than an allnsion, in two or 
three instances, to an alleged confession of one of the 
servants.    But of the. two probabilities one can hardly 
hesitate to incline for that which would confirm the 
guilt of Aveiro and the Tavoras; rather than admit a 
sup])osition which  would   in volve  the government  in 
the incredible   atrocity of having condemned   them, 
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knowing them to be innocent. Reckless and remorse- 
less as Pombal confessedly was in the accomplishment 
of bis politicai purposes, there is yet nothing in bis 
history which would justify our imputing to bim a cold- 
blooded act of atrocity, sncb as the anuais of hunuui 
crime scarcely offer any tbing similar. Besidc, wbat 
object lias or can be assigned for liis thus deliberately 
involving biinself in sucb enormous guilt? Tbere is no 
reason to suppose be had any particular quarrel witb 
the two families in question beyond the sort of general 
bostility which lie seems to have entertained against 
the whole body of the nobility. 

A statesman may be a villain almost witb iinpunity if 
be will only be a very great onc. Sylla is in some sort 
an instance of this; and though it would not bejustto 
Sylla, nor in some points of vicw to Pombal, to put 
them on the same footing; yet the respect and dignity 
which accompanied the last in bis retirem ent, in a 
country where be had exasperated against bim ali 
classes and orders of men by a systematie exercise of 
violence and tyranny, unparalleled almost in the in- 
stance of any other minister of modem times, is cer- 
tainly an illustration of the sort of moral prostration 
witb which people admire those whom they fear. In 
both these men, indeed, there was the shew of public 
good to palliate the tyranny; but this pretence would 
have little availed a reformer of a less incxorable cba- 
racter. The case of Pombal is the more extraordinary, 
that in a country where the court and the nobility and 
church are every tbing, the minister musthave excited 
the strongest personal cnmity on the part of the new 
king, whom it is even said be had sought to involve in 
the guilt and the punishments of the Aveiro con- 
spiracy ; had systematiçaily availed himself of every 
pretext to crush the pretensions of the nobility; and 
had by many of bis acts inflicted the seveiest wounds 
npon the church. 

Of these the destruction of the Jesuits was the most 
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memorable and important. Pombal had the merit of 
commencing the attack upon that eelebrated order, and 
the triumpli, before the close of his reign, of witness- 
ing its final abolition. The measure however will 
hardly gain hiin as mueh credit at the present day, as 
it did from his contemporaries. The policy of it, on 
the part at Ieast of the government whieh projeeted the 
measure, is now more tlian questionable;'and there can 
be but one opinion as to the horrible injnstice and 
cmelty of the manner in which it was carried into 
efTeet in Portugal and Spain. A whole class of men 
of learned education, of liberal habits, and of a sacred 
profession, were suddenly, and without the slightest 
warning, in one night dragged from their beds, marched 
to particular ports, and heaped on ship board; and 
subsequently thrown in a mass on the coasts of Italy or 
Corsica, to live or starve as the compassion of strangers 
might decide; and ali th is without the slightest pre- 
tence of an aecusation of misconduet against any one 
of these individuais. It is rather curious that this 
transactionshould have taken placein Europe,and in the 
eighteenth century, without calling forth any expres- 
sion of general indignation. But in this country the 
eommon notion of a Jesuit was such, that the people 
could as easily have sympathizcd with the sufferings of 
the devil as of one of that order; and on the continent 
the voice of natural feeling was prevented by the ap- 
plause of the phiiosophist and philanthropist party, 
which at that time were in complete possession of the 
press and of public opinion. Not very long after the 
French revolution gavc the same friends to light and 
liberty aii opportunity of repeating the lesson. The de- 
portation of the French clergy was but a copy of that 
of the Jesuits, and the crime of the atheist Convention 
of Paris, it must be admitted, was on grounds of poli- 
ticai urgency and party cxasperation, inflnitely more 
excusable, if such a word may be used on such a sub- 
ject, than that of the outrage which was inflicted on 
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the Jesuits, by governments calling themselves regular, 
and legitimate, and Catholic, and at amomenl of tlie 
most profound tranqnillity both foreign and internai. 

The fali of the Jesuits left a void in the means of libe- 
ral education in Catholic countries wkich lias, perhaps, 
never been supplied. Pombal early saw the defícicncy 
and took some measures to supply it. One of the Jesnit 
residences in Lisbon was converted into a college for 
the instraction of young noblemcn; and a radical, and 
in some degree eftective reform was introdueed into the 
nniversity of Coimbra. Wc have generally heard a 
favourablc account of the systcm of instruetion in this 
nniversity, particularly with respeet to medicine; though 
it is difficult to nnderstand how that brancli of study 
can be successfully prosecuted in a remote provincial 
town like Coimbra. 

/ 

[Page 217, line 9 from bottom.] 

In the desnltory kind of reading that is now fashion- 
able, one gets pretty familiar, if with nothing else, with 
the proper names of most kindsof literary history; but 
there were hereshelves upon shelves ali groaning under 
ranges of fólios, the very names of the authors of which 
we never rememberecl to have fallen in with. The sight 
was calculated to suggest much musing on the dura- 
bility of this kind of celebrity. Tt might be curious, 
too, to consider of the motives which operated so com- 
monly to stimulate to labour so hercnlean, in times 
when it was not likely to be so weli repaid either in 
fame or emolnment as in tlie present day. The world 
of letters was then a very limited sphere for reputation, 
and the value of copyright was probably unheard of; nor 
have literary labonrs often led to promotion in the 
Catholic church. 

The mere mm»1 of the cloister  hatl, of coursc, a 
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great sluxrc in the stinmlus; and in tliose times f stispect 
a imich grcatcv mimber of able and active spirits be- 
took tlicm lo tlie church tliaii of lale years, when the 
ficlds for the exercisc of sucli are soinfinitely multiplicd. 
Besides, thougli (thereading public * was not very large 
in particular countries, the world of scholars throughout 
Europe was snflicicntly extensivo : and tbcy ali spoko 
on e tonguc. Latin was the universal 1 angu age of litc- 
raturc, and a Spanish doctor or German professor was 
probably more secure of a fit aiiclicucc for his ponderous 
lucubrations tban lie eould hopc for in the present day, 
delivering them as hc does, in his vernaeular icliom. 

[Page 218, line 12.] 

Mr. Burkc observes, somcwhere, that the French are 
naturally more intense in their applieation tban we. 
The recollection of their literary history afíords some 
confirma tion of the remark ; a better at least than could 
bc found in the comparison of any other department of 
iodnstry.a Evcn in the present day, in those paths to 
which the national genius bas of late iíiclincd itself, 
physiological research and the cxaet seiences, our 
neighbours may boast instances of intense and undi- 
vided devotion to which we have littlc to oppose. With 
ws the professions form tlie great drain or diversion of 
talcnt from the pursuit of subjects of abstract or general 
interest The vigoroiis applieation of a strong mind to 
objecte of professional ambition, in England leads so 
certainly to wealth and distinction, that it argues an un- 
usual ardour of literary or seientifíc research in tlie 
individual that for snch pursuits would síight the more 
dazzling prizes that are held out to his worldly am- 
bition. Perhaps there is, in this point of vicw, some 
littlc inconvenicncc attending a state of things which 
in other respects forms onc of the finest parte of our 
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•social system. The pursuit of a profession aiways 
rather disqualifiesa mau for lhe appreheusion of abstract 
truth; it Icaves him ncither leisure for the chase, nor 
often, even a relish for its object. 

[Page 227, line 5.] 

Certainly more allowance is to be made for ladies; 
they are to be permitted a delicacy not merely of organ 
butof association, which may justify an uniisual dcgrce 
of fastidiousness in their instance. One is therefore 
the less disposed to quarrel with a late writer, of whosc 
letters, written as they are with ali the characteristic 
gracc and ease and vivacity of her sex, the chief, or 
only fault, perhaps, is her unvaried and somewhat im- 
measured deprcciation of the country and people whicli 
forni the subject of them. 

fn her general view of the country one would hesitate 
to differ from a writer whose opportunities, as well as 
powers of judging, were so superior to our own. But 
it is clear, 1 think, from her own work, that (beside 
lier hereditary susceptibility of organ) Mrs. Baillie was, 
from the beginning, labouring under a strong disinelina- 
tion to a residence in Portugal, from cireumstances 
éxtrinsic to the merits of the place itself; and that this 
prejudication, as was natura), has materially affected ali 
heropinionsandjudgmentsrespectingit. The stronoest 
presumption of this prejudice is the fact of her omission 
of ali mention of those points of advantage which this 
capital surely possesses—the brilliancy of the climate— 
the elegance and splendour of some parts of the city  
the magnificence of its situation—even the Very novelty 
of the seene seems to have lost its usual eflect upon 
one, who, from the livcliness of perception which she 
bctrays in other cases, would, under other prcposses- 
sions, been the first to feel its exciteinent. As an in- 
stance of this effect of theprcpossession which I have 
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venturod to suppose,may be mentroned her dating a great 
part of Iier letters from the Pateo das Chagas, without, 
I think, one allusion to the view which shemusl tlience 
have enjoyed from her windows—a view deeidedly the 
finest wliich you have of the river from the town, and 
to which, I doubt whether Europe affords any thing su- 
perior for brilliancy and animation, unless it be the Bay 
of Naples or the straits of Constantinopla 

In speaking of the people, too, severe and sweeping 
as is her general sentence upon them, I cannot but 
think that even Mrs. Baillie's own work suggests a con- 
siderable qualification of it. It may be observed, that 
almost eve.ry trait which she gives of her own knowledge, 
so far from corroborating her general censure, is in the 
highest degree creditable to the courtesy of manner and 
kindness of heart of her Portugueze friends, particularly 
those of tbe lower class. Some of the aneedotes which 
she relates on the authority of others are no doubt bad 
enough, but Mrs. Baillie's experience in travclling must 
have led her to place a greater confidence in tliis kind 
of information than any which our own lias supplied us 
with, siuce she thought herself justified in imparting so 
many of these stories to the public. 

I feel thereissomethingungraceful, and perhaps un- 
called for, in this sort of criticisra upon a fair precursor; 
but I eannot help extending my lecturo by one little re- 
mark more. Mrs. Baillie's work, we understand, has 
given great offence at Lisboa. In private correspondence,^ 
and even in our published accounts of countries cut ofF 
from ali intercourse of letters or manners witlv us, such 
as Turkey or China, there is, of course, no danger of 
giving offence by the most unqualified declaration of 
our impressions. But in the present kind of family in- 
tercourse that exists between ali the members of the 
European community, a work professing to give an ac- 
connt of a foreign country, becomes immediately an 
object of interest and curiosity with the people of that 
country, and does in fact reach their knowledge as cer- 
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tainly, and almost asdirectly,as iforiginally published in 
lheir own capital and in thcir own languagc. Now, it 
may be doubted, whethcr undcr such circumstances a 
person is morally justificd in giving expression to ali thc 
ill-liumour and disgusts which thc habits or manners 
of any particular peoplc may, howcver iustifiably, have ^ 
excited. At any rate, I am sure that this sort of 
frankness is not quite rcconcilcable with good-n ature— í 
or witli thc good-breeding which should be the expres- 
sion and forra of it. Nor is the effect altogether 
imniaterial in a politicai point of vicw—nothing tends 
more to prevent the prevalencc of peace and good-will 
among nations than this system of mutual abuse and 
railing; and pcrhaps the haughty and insolcnt intoler- 
ance of ali foreign modesand manners and habits which 
English writers, as well ás traveilers, love to mani- 
fest, contributes more than any thing cise to the unpo- 
pularitij of thc nation in Europc. Thc disposition is 
peculiar to our own travellers—the vanity of the French 
shews ítself rather in praising themselves than in abus- 
ing others; and in general, when they do find room 
for censure, their native hnmanity of address com* 
monly dictates a lighter and more delicate expression 
of it. 

Wc cannot but think, tlren, that if Mrs. Baillic had 
been considerate cnougli to soften in her publication 
that unrestrained eíFusion of her feelings, which it was 
quite natural that she should indulge in her private let- 
ters, she would have better consultcd not only thc 
charm of her book, but what from the work itself one 
may easily gather to be thc real kindliness of her feel- 
ings. Besides, she lias unconsciously becn gnilty of a 
littlc ingratitude—for if she did not likc Lisbon, Lisbon, 
at lcast, loved her. From ali we could hear, she was a' 
favourite with the Portuguczc ahnost bcyond thc prece- 
dent of any other foreigner. 
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[Page 229, Hnc 5.) 

This presencc of vegctation among bnildings; is to me 
alwavs very charming.    Evcry onc, mdeed, teels t ic 
eficct of thc lofty ashcs tlmtstrikc their voots among the 
Kraves in thc aisles of Nctlcy—and of thciyy that mut- 
iles the shafts of the great window at Tintem.    J3nl 
here it may bc thought that the intrusion of vegctation 
pleases by marking more strongly the desolat.on oí the 
spot.    Yct I think thc effect is cqually fine, though of 
a different sentiment, in scenes of lhe most perfect ar- 
chiteetural elegance.    A singlc tree in a palace or col- 
lege-court, or a parasite cntwining itself round the 
nrns and balustrades of a Palladian pórtico, stnkcs me 
vith a charm something more than picturcsque, the 
source or sense of which I cannot very well analyze. 
It is not the rnere enect of contrast, for the converse Oí 
the case by no means bolds.    In thc sarne way a gar- 
den, inclosed in a little área of this kmd, I think ahvays 
verv bcautiful.    I do not at ali enter into the modem 
faney of stnking or concealing ali boundary to their 
places of pleasance: on the contrary, the perception of 
some partition from the restofthe regiou, and the sense 
of scclusion and privacy thence arismg, shonld forni 
onc of their most appropriat* and dist.nclivc characters 
Milton's Éden is the ideal of a park or chase, but 
for a ejarden it is not clear that thc magtc mclosure 
of Armida* does not form a better model.    A bnck 

• ] 1 may bc observed, that in otl.cr respcc.s TWs garden is no 
inorc open to tl.c reproach of formality tlmn Milton s— 

Apriclic collincttc, ombrosc vallc, 
Silve c spcloncbc in una vista offersc. 

Onc does not se, thereforc, why our own poct'« creation shouldl bc 
aslned as ih. origiual prolotypc of thh s.ylc of gardemng.    Ihr 
celebratert linc that ftrtlows— 

Arte thc tullo fa uulla si scuoprc, 
uill more dccisivcly resists lha imputation.    To bc smc, lhe s.ylc of 
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wall, indeed, is a poor substitute for lhe marble palaces 
tiiat sluit in tliese enchanted bowers; bitt built of a 
more ornamental material, and its outline varied by 
battlements, or adorned by unis and balusters, a wall 
I think might be made to contribute as much to the 
beauty as to the comfort of a garden. We sometimes 
find tiiis eífect in the ruin of an old castle or fortifica- 
tion, where a pleasure-ground lias been made within 
the inclosure of the outer works. The garden of New 
College, Oxford, and that of the Episcopal Palace at 
Wells, are instances. 

[Page 249, last line.] 

One would almost bc sorry to see monks and monas- 
teries altogether abolished ; they forni a variety, in re- 
spectto habits of life and eostiune, of which, in th esc 
times of geometrical assimilation, we can ill spare 
the relief. The eflects of civilization seem likely to 
have the same anti-picturesque opera tion on our man- 
ners, habits, dress and houses, which cultivation has 
on the surface of the soil; and it so operates chiefly by 
effacing ali those minuter charaeteristics, marking the 
distinction between countries and classes which habitual 
or accidental circumstances had cngendered. The in- 
creasing facility of communication, both internai and 
externai, afnong nations, will gradually amalgamate 
them into one—a résirtt which, however desirahle in 
other respects, will certainly not increase the interest or 
amusement of the traveller, 

ít is observable, thatalthough the progress of civili- 
zation be thus fatal to picturesque eftect, yet a general 

gardening lierc dcscribcd ill sniis lhe circumslancc of inclosure, ' nel 
piu chiuso grcmljo' of a palace. The maxim itsclf, liowcvcr, is of very 
equivocai value in tlús instanec.    On ali tliese subjects Mr. Pricc is 
infallible. 
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sensc of its charm in natural scencry sccms, in fact, 
peculiar to an advanced stage of society. Sueli, at 
ieast, has been the history of that taste in this country, 
where it has spru ng up ai mos t within the last cen- 
tury. Beyond thatperiod \ve find no trace of it among 
our travellers, and not much more in our poets. 

Pcrhaps something of the same analogy may be 
traccd in the progress of poctry. 11 is commonly said that 
the best poetry comes first; and there is at any rate a 
reason why the first should always scem best—but, 
however favourable for the produetion of poctry, it 
may be doubted whether the carliest stages of society 
be those in which its charm is best felt. On the con- 
trary í believe the refinement of habits induced by ad- 
vanced civilization tends to beget both an increased 
want of, and a higher relish for poetical excitement. 
It is not, in fact, until \ve ont-grow the illusions that 
lie about the infaney, whether of society or of our in- 
dividual being, that we become alive to the charms of 
them. Tlie believers in the Grecian mythology, wc may 
be sure, were littlc scnsible of its poctic beauty, and 
the remark is probably in the same way applicable to 
the legends of faery and diablerie of our own dark ages. 
The true mood of inspiration is rather that which longs 
to " hold each dread tale dcvoutly true;" an actual 
acquicscence in the superstitions of poctic personifica- 
tion, would hardly be compatiblc with the sort of plea- 
surable excitement which is its object. In ali its emo- 
tions of this kind it seems necessary that the mind 
should be in some sort active as well as passivo—that 
there should be something voluntary in its subjection 
to the impression, from what " it half creates and half 
perceives," in order that the result should bc one of the 

, agreeable kind. The phantoms must be of our conjnr- 
ing, and still subjectto the spell which evoked them. 

When. the Monks go, almost the single distinction 
of costume will be the mititary. Wc have not yet 
hcard   that  even   America  has   reduced   her oíficers 
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to the same simplicity of externais as that which 
confonnds hcr judges aiíd advocates. One neêd not 
despair of snch a consummation, however; and the 
general tendency of the age is to subsidtí to the same 
levei. The working of th is sort of mofai gravitation 
is indeed perceptible in matiy more imporlant mat- 
ters. Within a centuty or twô, ■ possibly, ali Christ- 
endom will liave sunk into a grand homology—one and 
indivisible—of religión, govemment, morais, mannerst, 
dress, cookery, and education, The historian, any more 
than the painter or poet, will have no occasion tó rejoice 
in the advent of th is millenuiffl. It is the tendency of 
modem lights tô reduce politicai questiôns to a mere 
problem of forces, the average operation of which, as the 
principies of our natnre are the same in ali great bodies, 
may always be calculated, with tolerable certainty. In 
America, a country already far advanced to this econó- 
mica! beatitude, individuais are already nothing— with 
onrselves they are infinitely of less importance than they 
were half a century ago, and they are daily bcc0min«* 
of less. Now it is the Jate of individuais—doirig or suf- 
fering—that excites our sympathy in history ; the inte- 
rest we take in things, or in principies, is of a differeíit 
kind, and rather assimilated to that with which we 
watch the process, or await the result, of a physiologic 
experiment. We exchange amusement for instruction ; 
a natural result of our politicai adolescence and matn- 
ration, 

[Page 263, line 7.] 

These remarks" were made previous to. the publication 
of the" new constitution by Don Pedro. Of the merits 
of that instrnmcnt it is not easy to forni an Qpinion ; the 
question is of course in great degree a prattical one; 
and the success of the measure depends infinitely more 
on theconduct of the government and disposition of the 
people, than any felicity of meehanism in its own pro- 
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visions. The prima facie objection to the charter is, 
that it seems to have nothing that marks its adaptation 
to thiscountry in particular. Forany thingone can see 
it might be the constitution of Brazil or Norway as well 
as that of .Portugal. This capacity of suiting ali times 
and plaees would no doubt be a great merit in a constitu- 
tion—so great indeed that the pretension, like others of 
an empirical character,rather suggests the doubt whether 
in fact it will fit any. I am not enough aequainted with 
the antiquities of the Portugueze monarcliy to decide 
whether the tradition of the old system of States or 
Cortes which slic possessed in common with every other 
European nation, would still aftbrd any fitting or prac- 
ticabie basis for the new superstructure. The obvious 
advantagc of avaiiingoneself of such foundation, is that 
it gives a motive and principie of fixation and stability, 
for which we in vain seek, when once set afloat on the 
interminable sea of politicai possibiiities. 

Though accorded, and voluntarily, by the sovereign, 
it is not clear that the monarchical power is sufliciently 
well guarded. It is not enough to give certain preroga- 
tives to the crown, nnless you secure to it the means of 
the independent exercise of th cm. 

[Page 269.] 

I confess, that werc I a king in these times, I should 
not be eager to take on mysejf the responsibility of 
octroying a charter, until 1 saw my way rather better 
through the diffiultiesof the mensure. I would content 
myself with establishing a puré and impartial, and, if 
possible, cheap aud speedy system fortheadministration 
of justice (the example of the parliaments of France 
seems to shew that the judicial power may exist in tole- 
rable independence under an absolute raonarchy)—would 
throw open public cmployments to talents in every class 
—make war upon ali practical abuses in the detail of 
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administration, whether civil, fiscal, or ecclcsiastical— 
remam, if possible, at peace—and, above ali, preserve a 
strict econoiny in my expenditure ; by which I might 
manage to pay my troops liberally and regular! y;  and, 
perháps (as royalty, any more than service, can hardly be 
callcd an inheritance in these days) be able to lay out a 
certain sum anmmlly in the purchase of Britisb stock— 
by way of securing, in the worst event, a comfortablc 
retreat in the situation of an English country gentleman. 
Indccd it is not at ali clear, but that in countries likc 
Spain, or Portugal, or Naples, such an administration 
fbrmsthe nearest approach to good government,of which 
they are at present susceptiblc; and if,bcside tho schenie 
of condtict thus assigned, the ruling power felt itself 
strong cnough to admit a certain degree of liberty in 
the press, such a discipline might perhaps be the best 
preparatory institution which even a philosopher conld 
suggest, to íit those nations for the eventual enjoymcnt 
of something  better.    At present, what  they   imme- 
diatcly want, is not so much more liberty in the pcople, 
as more strength and activity in the State to shake oíf 
the slough of abusive usages which corrode the wheels 
of govcrnment and clog ali its operations. They have ali 
the.burden of despotism,with nothingof thesimplicity or 
vigou r which som et im es tends to redeem its oppression. 

In the meanwhile it is not reasonable to call princes 
tyrants and oppressors, bceausc they do not display any 
peculiar alacrity to summon the rest of the community 
to a share in their power and authority.    Sueli a distri- 
bution may be for the public good; but there is no rea- 
son why wc should expect kings to sacrifice themselves 
for that end, more than any other order in the commu- 
nity.    Nor does the conduet of the popular force, when 
the power has accidentally fallcn into their hands, give 
any encouragement to concessions of this nature with 
the purpose of conciliating its good will.    Nothing can 
be more tranchant or uncompromising than the spirit of 
revolution, as it has lately manifested itself on the con- 
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tinent.    The popular Icadcrs have uniformly, and under 
a!l circumstances, refused to admit tlie sliglitest attem- 
pering of their principies, or to makc any, the most 
reasonable, modification  of their clahns.    As long as 
the spirit of politicai change bear9 th is eharacter, one 
can hardly wonder if the sovereigns think it the best 
course to resist it altegether.    At any rate the selfishnes9 
of such a policy can forni no particular reproach against 
it; since, as Mr. Bentham himself insists, the existence 
of socicty depends upon the natural propensity which 
every individual necessarily lias to prefer his own good 
to that of ali the rest of mankind together.    At the 
same time it must be said, that if prinees be jiistifi- 
able in resisting these pretensions, it does not follow 
that the peoplc are wrong in urging and exacting th em 
by every mcans in their power.    The question on both 
sides   is  one rather of policy,   ' of dispositions, anel 
means, and probable consequences/ than of abstraet 
principie.    On the subject of toleration Dr. Johnson 
said, he eonld come to no other eonclusion than that 
every man had a right to declare what he thought truth, 
and that every other man had a  right to knock him 
d own for it    Th is is cutting rather than untying the 
knot; but I fcar the great problem of the right of re- 
sistance admits only of a similar kind of soliition *. 

* The paradox obviously lies in lhe different nature of.tlic rights jn 
question. Rights, of course, eannot clash; that of the individual 
herc is not a politica] right—which is lhe creaturc of convention, and 
no scheme of lawscan be snpposed to providea sanction to lhe mcans 
of ils own subversion—but is a righl, or ralher a duty of conscience, 
which in lh?s, as in even less doublful cises, may supersede the obli- 
gations of positive precept. Instances may casily be imagined in 
which assassinalion would be a duty. The French fana lies wcrcnot 
so unhappy in their choice of phrasc when tlicy prcaclied of the 
sacred duty of insurrection ; as, in facl, the only sanction which such 

' « step can h:ivc,is, in some sdrl, a religiòus one.* In ihis way a man 
may have a moral right lo rebel, and lhe magistrale a politicai right 
to hang him for it: the sort of casuistry, however, which delights in 
speculating these extreme cases, is neither in polities, nor in morais, 
a wholesome hnhit ofthemind. 
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Whether a commcrcc so depeneiing was a material 
increase of wealth, even to the m other country, has been 
questioned. Smitli, I think, affirms, that it has bcen 
injurious—upon the principie that the high rate of profit 
which the colonial trade secured to individuais, raised 
that rate generally throughout Spain, and thus sub- 
jected her to disadvantage in ali her other commercial 
exchanges. Tt is now doubted, liowever, whether profit 
enters at ali into price; and at any rate it is clear, that 
inasmuch as the trade in question was open to ali Spa- 
nish subjects, it would itsclf quickly sink to the levei of 
other modes of investment. But a more important loss, 
perhaps, is that of income derived from the property 
which the crown and individuais possessed in the pro- 
duce, whether of mines or lands, in the New World. 

Th is loss of revenue will materially aífect both the 
externai and internai aflfairs of the govcrnmcnt of the 
Península. Dcpcndíng solely upon the resources of 
their own pçoplc for supply, tliey will naturally find it 
necessary to pay more attention to public opinion. 
They wcre the foreign dominions and colonial wealth of 
Charles V. which enabled him to ernsh the commoris 
of Castile. But for these extraneous mcans of coercion 
Spain would perhaps have still becn foremost among the 
frec monarchies of Europe. There is a story that Co7 
lumbns proposed bis speculation, in the first instance, 
to our Henry VII: had it bcen so, it is probablc that 
the sort of politicai regimen which we enjoyed under the 
Tudors would have bcen perpetuated to this day. 

By the loss of her colonies and her commerce, Spain 
will ccase to be a maritime power—an important change 
in the naval balance of Europe, in which, durijig the 
last century, she helcl the thircl placc. Under these 
circumstanccs ali ground of rivalry with, or jealousy of 
this country, shonld cease to exist:  it was upon these, 
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rather than the accidental circnmstances of family con- 
nexion, tliat tlic famous Bourbon compact of the last 
ccntury was grouuded. France will now bc hcr sole 
neighbour; and, consequently, should be hcr sole 
enemy : the family ties of the two governments, how- 
ever, will probably relieve hcr from ali apprehensions on 
thatside—unhappily so for Spain, as, unless some move- 
ment take placc in hcr internai government, she may 
hy the loss of these last motives to vigilance and excr- 
tion be in danger of sinking deeper in sloth and apathy 
than ever. It is in faet a real misfortune for a state, 
when its politicai connexions absolve it from ali necessity 
of activity and vigilance on its own part. On th is 
ground the alliance of England has, perhaps, becn of 
equivocai benefit to Portugal. 

But wh ate ver be their loss in other respects, there 
is one satisfaction which will still remain to the countries 
which have founded the colonies of the New World 
—the power of spreading their language and their race 
over continents that in wealth and population will pro- 
bably one day balance the rest of the terrestrial globe. 
The British and Spanish nations may be said to divide be- 
tween them the whole glory of the prospeet. A very full 
share of the heritage has fallen to onrselvcs. The ter- 
ritories oceupied by the Portugueze and Castilians are 
the most extensivo ; but already the descendants of Eng- 
lishmen in the New World far surpass in numbor those 
of ali the other Europcan nations together ; and they are 
likely to spread over a region, the climate of which will 
probably assure to them somethingof the same politicai 
ascendaney, which a similar cirenmstance has contri- 
buted to attach to their progenitors in Europc. The prin- 
cipies of Protestantism in Veligion, and of civil liberty 
and good order in govcrnment, which they have equally 
inherited from us; are pledges yet more unquestionable 
of their progressivo greatness. One black spot there is 
in the prospect—the existence of negro slavery—an 
enormous and ineradicable evil, which must grow with 
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thcir growth, and strengthen with their strength ; and 
which onc might almost fnncy had been provided as a 
tliom in their side to hilmble that prctension and pridc, 
which some of the othcr circumstances of their position 
are peculiarly calculated to fostcr. Perhaps \ve onr- 
selves may derive something of this salutary chastening 
froni the eontemplation, whether retrospective or pro- 
spectivo, of the eflccts of our own administration of a 
portion of our Europcan cm pire. 

•To Portugal and to Priuce Henry belong first and 
chiefly the gíory of ali those maritime enterprizes of the 
íifteenth century the results of which have changed 
the face of the world. They wcre the attempts of the 
Portugueze to finda passage into índia that suggested 
to Columbus the project of a shorter cut to the saine ob- 
ject ; and the Portugueze did in fact discover America 
quite independently of Columbus. The very first voyage 
after that of Vasco de Gama, they fell in. with Brazil ; 
so that had the Genoese adventurer delayed his scheme 
but ten years longer, his achievemeut would have bceu 
auticipated. 
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RKMARRS ON THE CM MATE AND DISEASES OF MADEIRA, AS WELL 
IN RESPECT OF THE DISOHDERS PREVAILING AMONO THE NA- 
T1VES OF THE 1SLAND ; AS OF THE ADVANTAOES AND ACCOM- 
MODATION WHICH IT OFFERS FOR THE RESOUT OF CONSUMPTIVE 
PATIENTS: REINO PART OF A LETTER FROM DR. CHARLES HEI- 
NLKEN, OF FUNCHAL. 

—DR. PniCEcstimatcdtheexpecUition of acbild at birth 
in London to be nincteen years of lifc, and Dr. T. He- 
bendcn, in Madeira, thirty-ninc years. Without, how- 
ever, stopping to inquire into the aceuracy of íhese esti- 
mates," or-tlic probablc causes for their very great dis- 
proportion, allowing them to be correct; it is certainly 
truc, that Madeira is rcinarkably healthy: from most of 
the discases peculiar to warm climates, it is exempt; 
and many of those which in more northem latitudes, 
from the frequeney of their occurrencc, and epidemic or 
endemie characters, become a scourge, are licrc cither 
altogether unknown, or but slightly felt. Intermitting 
and remitting fevers never oceur: a sporadic case of 
iypkus is now and then met with; but it has not assumed 
the epidemic form during the last fivt years ; and I am 
much inclincd to doubt whether it ever does to any cx- 
tent. Croup is, I believe, unknown. Hydrophobia has 
never oceurred ; and I doubt the existence of genuine, 
unsophisticatcd Sypkilis.    Insanity is rarc ; Stonc very 
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uufrequcnt. There are not more than half & dozen in- 
stances of Bronchocele in the whole island; Apoplcxy is 
very frcquent. Cutaiieous diseases abound; and I 
think that cancerous aftections are more common in 
proportion to the population than in England ; and 
bowel complaints are very common, and oftcn fatal. 
The Elephantiasis, or Lepra, exists herc, bnt is -cntirely 
confined to the lower class of natives, and to a very 
small number too of these, the.lazaretto never contain- 
ing above a score of suíTerers out of a population of 
100,000. lt is a loathsome, incurable, and, in the esti- 
mation of every professional man of common sensc and 
mature judgmentwith whom I am aequaintcd, non-con- 
tagious complaint. Tetanus is more usual after particu- 
lar wounds, than in colder climates, but I have never 
seen a case. Dysenterij is said to be frequcntly epide- 
mic; by some it is considered contagious;-but although 
numerous instanees of the disease have fallen under my 
notice, and under a variety of circumstances, yet they 
have never been of an epidemic character, still less con- 
tagious; it often terminates fatally, but, in a majority 
of cases, either from neglect on the part of the patient, 
or the injudicious treatment of bis medicai attendant. 
Cholera is known here by name, for it is only nominally 
the cholera of warm climates. 

In 1814 Scarlatina was imported; and, after running 
its course, disappearcd. In 1825 the island was again 
visited by a mild Scarlatina; but whether the source of 
the lattcr was similar to that of the former, or epidemic, 
remains undetermined. 

In 1815 the Small Pox was brought by a vessel from 
the Cape de Verdes, spread over the whole island, and 
produCed a frightful mortality ; I have heard it estimated 
at 2000 persons. Many months back it was again in- 
troduced, but has at present made very slow progress, 
and rarely proved fatal, notwithstanding the Portugueze 
can boast of an enlightened instance or two of profes- 
sional advocacy of inoculation ! 
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Hooping Cough and Mcaslcs prevailed iii 1816; of 
the latter many died ; they bolh disappeared when lhe 
autnmnal rains set in, and have not reeurred. 

Vaccination lias bcen practised since 1805, but lias 
not been kept up with much zeal, or in a manner at ali 
satisfaetory, and even at the present moment when the 
bane is abroad upon the land, no steps have been taken 
by the constituted authorities to encourage the diffusion 
of its only antidote. The fault is however perhaps 
more in the people themselves, than those in authority 
over them ; they are very improvident and seldom 
think of preventive measures of any deseription, and 

, their carelessness about their children is proverbial; 
they would sooner bury than feed them at any time; 
generally speaking, however, I should say that they 
were friendly.to vaccination, and ready enough to fly to 
.it when the inconvenience of having to attend a house- 
ful of small-pox staresthem in the face. 

With regarei to the advantages whieh our island 
offers to pulmonary sufferers, and the inode in which 
they can inost efficaciously be rendered available to 
them, l will endeavour to speak as much as possible in 
the combined eharacter of a physician and an invalid, 
premising that, as I am writing for general readers, I 
find some difliculty in avoiding on the one hand, wliat 
will appear to the uninitiated useless teehnicalities, and 
on the other, what those of my own profession may eon- 
sider mere prosing matters of fact. 1 mu st beg, there- 
fore, of the one class, to consider that T cannot in 
totó lay aside the manner with the name, and of the 
other, to believe that I feel myself to bc the siek man, 
for whose benefit I am advising to treat the subject 
quite dispassionately. 

In speaking of Madeira as the resort of pulmonary 
invalids, 1 wisli it to be understood that I am confining 
my observations to a comparatively limited number, and 
that I consider it (to use the mildcst terms) both use- 
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less and deceptive, to send the majority of those labour- 
ing under confirmed phthisis pulmonalis, either liere or 
elsewhere, with the hope of recovery. I shall take for 
granted that my medicai brethren in England will only 
advise those wbo are likely to benefit by climate to quit 
their native shores; and with tbis proviso I do not hesi- 
ta te to say that Madeira holds out advantages which 
are not to be met with combined, in any otber quarter 
of the globe. It is true that I have never visited the 
continent in the eapacity of an invalid, and that its 
more sou th em parts are unknown. to me; but from the 
inquiries which I made previous to my choice of resi- 
dence, and the testimony of many fellow-sufierers who 
have quitted it for this plaee, I think there can be no 
doubt that this climate is superior to any other. 

Many objections, however, have been urged against 
Madeira, and remembering well the foree whieh they 
had in making me hesitate in selecting it, I will endea-. 
vour to state and obviate them for the benefit of others. 
It is satd to be a more complete estrangement from 
home tlian many parts of the continent, in consequence 
of its distance, its difficulty of access, its insular 
character, and confined intercourse. During the war 
these were valid objections, but they have ceased to. be 
sueh since peace has been established. The direct in- 
tercourse between England and Madeira- is now as 
complete and constant, and as free from inconvenience 
and risk, as between the former country and its more 
immediate neighbours; the sea passage is of course 
comparatively a long one, but the harassing and in- 
jurionsland traveilingof the continent isentirely avoided. 

I was told before leaving England, that I should 
here meet with a delightful climate, and nothing more 
—that so far from expecting any of the coniforts 
or luxuries of life, I might be thankful to have its 
bare necessaries at command—that dull monotony was 
the greatest pleasure whieh it could afford, and that 
" to be" should here " contçnt the natural desire." 
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Englisbmcn are not more commonly than truly said 
tobe fasticlious and captious in regarei to every mode 
of living whicb  differs much  from   their established 
standard ; and I am not acquainted with any untravel- 
led fellow-countryman wh o is not (with submission be 
it spoken) injudiciously wedded to the homeliness of 
home.    Ifin health this is fonnd to be the case, itis 
not unnatural to snppose that illness will increase the 
propensity.    I  aeknowledge tliat when   í first made 
the dreary volcanic rocks whieh walled in my land of 
promisc,  I fclt deceived  and disappointed,  and was 
hardly reconciled to the step which 1 had taken, even 
when the bay of Funchal (1 believe that it is not tech- 
nically allowed  that name) together with the widely 
extended   and   beautiful natural  amphitheatre   npon 
which it opens, broke upon me.    Luxuriantly fertile 
as every spot appeared, and adapted as it seemed from 
its extensivo southern exposure, and complete sheltcr 
at every other point, to aftbrd what I had so long wished 
for, yet it gave the impression of more confirmed expa- 
triation tlian 1 had anticipated; and when, after tra- 
•versing the streets of an irregularly and ill-built city, I 
found  myself in  a spacious  uncarpeted,  and  nearly 
empty boarding-house, í cannot say that my sensations 
were at ali cnviable.    When T call to mind that I was 
at the time so completely alone that l had not even a 
servant with me—that \ happened to be the only in- 
mate of the house in which 1 had taken up my abode— 
that illness, from peculiarity of circumstances, was felt 
with more than ordinary weight by me, and that from 

y the moment 1 set footon the deck of the vessel which 
conveyed me, l had surrendered ali hopes of ever re- 
visiting the land of my birth—I am inclined to think 
that féw, if any, have been placed in circumstances 
more calculated to induce disgust and disappointment. 

And yet but a few days had elapsed before l was con- 
vinced that many of the " comforts" of England would 
have been nuisances here, and that there was a very 
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judieious adaptation of means to ends. Whoever ex- 
pccts, whethcr in health or sickness, to meet witli 
these comforts in any other country, will be disap- 
pointed; but that he will be able to obtain ali tlie 
essentials of tlie continent on this island, and that 
those essentials are ai! which either tliere or here, the 
improvement of liis health and the enjoyment of life as 
far as deteriorated health will allow, require, I do not 
hesitate to say. The temperaturc of Madeira is more 
equable (contrasting day with night, and summer with 
winter) than that of any other place. Our rains are 
violent, atmost tropical; but they are also periodical 
and. circumscribed, and never lingering and teasing. 
We are entirely free from the piercing keen winds which 
are met with more or less ali over the continent of Eu- 
rope, and enjoy throughout almost the whole of the 
summer, althongh more partially than between the tro- 
pies, " the trades," and íand and sea brcezes, which 
there prevail. We have no tolerably built edifices, 
and the streets of Funchal are narrow, steep, and 
irregular, with white, staring, unseemly houses—but 
shade, a free current of air, and coolness, are thus 
promoted, and it boasts the anomaly of a city without 
smoke or dust, and with ali the advantages of a sea-side 
vil I age. 

On the continent places of public amusement 
abound—here there are none—a fortunate circumstance 
to most invalids. The soeiety is confined and uninte- 
resting, and variety is a charm we know but little of— 
but is not soeiety (meaning, be it understood, by the 
term " parties") any thing but desirable to a sick man ? 
The interior of our houses affords about as mueh comfort 
as those of French and Italian houses, for this is an ar- 
ticle which an Englishman must makc, go where he 
will from home ; and I know from experience that it 
may bc made with tolerable ease here. We have no 
carriages of any description, and our roads are steep 
and   wretchedi    An  invalid  can walk  only within his 
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d\vn garden, or upón the public walk, if he happeri to 
reside in its immediate vicinity, for there is not another 
yard of levei ground within his reach. These are the 
great objections to the place as a residence for sick 
persons, and insuperablc objections iii some respects 
they are—buí íhey are partly palliated by a com- 
plete freedom from dust, by the facility of taking slow 
horse exercise, and the absolute prohibition which the 
circumstarices of the place and surface impose upon its 
éver becoming injudtciously violent, and by the compa- 
ratiyely few days, even in the winter, in which the 
weather would render a carriage necessary—desirable 
and convenient it would frcquently be. 

There are four English boarding-houses in Funchal, 
the terms of whieh average from a dollar and half, to 
íwo dollars a day for each person, with, of course, 
séparatc sleeping rooms, but a sitting and dining room 
in common; they ali have private sitting rooms, I be- 
lièvé, for those wh o niay choose to pay accordingly ; 
but in one only, as far as I am informed, can apartments 
Qrtá riiòals, distinct from the general establishment, be 
jíròcured. Single individuais or families of two to three 
persons ríiay, at any of these, be very sufficiently 
áccommodated; but if they expect to meet with esta- 
blishments upon the scale of those at Brighton or Chel- 
tênham they will be deceived. Larger families may 
procure furntshed houses àt the rate of about two to 
fóur gúinéas a week ; for although only one house 
is óstensibly set apart with this intention, yet othcrs 
are always to be met with : apartmentsy either with 
furnttnre, or without, cánnot be had, and there is no 
such thing as boarding and lodging with a private fa- 
riiily» From the great hospitality of several of the resi- 
dent English, it is not, however, a very unusual thing 
fòr individuais to remain, during the winter, guests in a 
merchanfs house, and there they enjoy most of their 
cbuntry's comforts and conveniences. 

Speaking as an invalid, and at the risk, perhaps, of be- 
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iug thouglit needl.essly inclined todetail,and derogating 
in some measure from íny professional charaeter, I will 
suggest, thatindividualsofinyownsexjwboeannotcom- 
mand such letters of introduction as will insure them a 
warm rcception as inmates during the whole period of 
their sojourn in some friend's house, had better at once 
takc up their residence in a boarding-house; and that, 
unless they can bring with them a steady, sober (for it 
is a land of wine) servant, who lias lived with them for 
years, and is in cvery respect to be depended upon, they 
will find such an appendage a very useless burden; for 
not one English man -servant in ten is worth li is sâlt 
after a week's residence.here. Ladies, unaccompanied 
by a gentleman, will find an English woman-servànt 
almost indispensable, (they are not to be hircd here), 
and at one of the boarding-houses.at least cán insure 
privaey, witbout the annoyance of house-keeping.'' À 
family in a furnishcd house will be subjeeted to greater 
inconveniencc and trouble, than any other descriptipn 
of visitors; for they cannot dó either entirelywitli.pr 

.entirely without, native servants, and few such are.to 
fbe procured wh o speak our language, or confòrm.suffl- 
ciently to our modes and customs; .but by .T)ringing 
with them a man and woman-scrvant with the requisite 
qualjfications, and obtaining here as many additiopal 
•Portugueze as may be necessary, the difficulties will"be 
in some degree surmounted; and if, bearing in.mind 
that they are about to occupy a house furnished after a 

.foreign mode, and in a warm climate, they proviae 
themselves with those minutice which their habits máy 
suggest, they will in other rcspects experience compa- 
ratively few privations. 

After it has been determined by his medicai. ad- 
visers that a change of climate is necessary and likely 
to be attended with adequatc advantage, that this de- 
serves the prcference, and that he can here obtain ali 
which can render a residence in a foreign land, at least, 
tolerable to an invalid ; the remaining question seems 
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to be3 to what period of time it ought to bc extended. 
I am decidedly of opinion, that as a prcventive alone 
where symptoms of consumption, and espccially in a 
consumptivc family, have threatcned, it would bc well 
worth the sacrifice to spend a wintcr or two in Madeira 
—that in tbc most incipient stages of disease, scvcral 
ought to bc passed herc—that in what goes uncler the 
general temi of " incipient phthisis" in the profession, 
nothing short of a residence for some years, (the winters 
in town, and the summers in the country,) can be of 
any permanent avail—that in the more advanced stages, 
the sufferer nmst submit to total expatriation, and that 
only with the expectation of prolonging life—and that in 

/íhe still more advanced steps of the malady, hc will be 
as well, or perhaps imich better, in bis own home and 
surrounded by his friends. 

In conclusion I will recapitulate, that provided such 
cases only are submitted to the test, as are within the 
pale of benefit from any climatc, they will probably 
derive greater advantage from this than from any other ; 
and that with proper and prudent precaution, a resi- 
dence here may bc rendered as little irksomc to an 
invalid as in any other foreign country. Whether Ma- 
deira as a summer residence, and one of the West 
índia islands during the winter, would not hold out a 
fairer prospect of suecess than any other plan which 
has hitherto been tried, I am unpreparcd by experience 
to say; I think that it would; but it would at best bc 
a harassing, perhaps a hazardous experiment, and few 
have either the means orthe inclination to makc it. As 
a permanent abode, Madeira is superior to any other; 
for a winter's sojoum, it cxccls, in my belicf, every part 
of the continent, but in the lattcr point of view a tro- 
pical climate. might probably surpass it. 

C. H. 
Funchal, Noo. 1826. 
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As both illustrating and confinning the abovc rcmarks 
of Dr. Hcinckcn, we are tempted to add an extract from 
a paper which a no th cr ahlc practitioner in the island, 
Dr. Renton, has lately communicated to the Edinburgh 
Medicai Journal. It contains the rcsults of the memo- 
randa of li is own practicc respecting th is class of pa- 
tients dnring the last eight years ; bnt exclusive of the 
present winter, 1826-7. 

Cases of confihucd Phthisis     ^7 
Of th esc there dicd here wkhín six inonlhs after 

lheir arrival      22 
  vvent home in summer and returned and 

dicd :      « 
  left the island, bui of whosc death wc have 

hcard     6 
 and not since hcard of (pro- 

bably dead)         3 
Cases of incipient Phthisis    35 

Of th esc there Icft the island much improved in 
hcalth, and of irhmn wc have had good necounts 20 
 also improved, but 

not since hcard of • ■     5 
 .  ,,     and have since died    4 

Othcr discases    **> 

Dr. Renton adds, " Of the cases marked Con- 
firmed Phthisis there werc copious purulent expecto - 
ration, diarrhcoa, &c. and I examined the bodies of 
fiftcen of them after death, and in every instance the 
limgs werc found almost eompletely disorganized. 
Some of those marked Incipient Phthisis were proba- 
bly not fnlly entitled to an appellation so ominous. 
Their general character was young people who werc 
said to have * ovcrgrown themselves/ and who had 
been subject in England to inflammatory attacks, hav- 
ing cough, &c. Others had suftered from ncglected 
or mistreatcd inflammation, and in many there was a 
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strong Tamily predisposition to pulmonary disease. 
Most of them, I have little doubt, would have been in 
their graves but for tlie preeautionary measure which 
was adopted. The other diseases^vere, asthma, scrofu- 
lous glandular enlargements, and rhenmatism, .ail of 

^which were benefited by»a residence herei" 
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MISCELLANEOUS  NOTICES  OF  TI1E -GOVERNMENT, iREVENUE,   AND 
CIVIL   IIISTORY   OFTHE  ISLAND. 

ALMOST  every  Portugueze historiaii, except   Barros, 
commences his account of the discovery of Madeira by 

Uhe story of the English lovers, Róbert a Machim and 
•Anne d^rfet, whose vessel is said to have been driven 
upon this island in 1344. What, perhaps, as muclvas 
any thing tends to throw doubt on this tradition is Jbe 

~fact, that the information supposed to have been derived 
rfrom Machim's survivingcoinpanions was not made use 
of till ncarly eightyyears after.    The earliest date as- 

.signed to the discovery of Porto San to. is 1417, and that 
oi-Madeira did not take place till?a year or two after. 

The king-Don John I. dedicated or gave.the.new 
discovery to the order of Christ, of which Don Henry 
was grand-mastcr,    It .was then divided into two cap- 

•taincyo, or districts, and these were given to the two 
discoverers.    Machico, comprehending the north, of the 

, island as far as Porto Mohis,, to Tristão Xas Teixeira, 
;and Funchal, including the south and west parts, to João 
Gonzalyes.Zargo, and by these the island was.firstcolo- 

.nized. 
The two donatorios.or cap.tains return ed..to, Machico, 

where Tristão remained, and buiit the first-çhurchini the 
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island, anel dedicated it to Christ. Zargo proceeded to 
Funchal, socalled from the quantity of fennel that grew 
ori tlie spot, where lie also founded a churcli, and con- 
secrated it to Nascimento da- Virgem Senhora ; and 
because there was an extensive beach along the sea- 
shore, on the margin of which it stood, hc callcd it the 
church of Nossa Senhora de Calháo, the name which 
the parish still retains. The church was washed into 
the sea in the flood of 1803; its tower remains a ruin. 
Zargo then set fire to the wood, with which, it appcars, 
the island was covered, and whence its name: the fire 
burnt for seven ycars, and extending downwards in the 
valley close to the beach where the colonists had settled, 
obliged theni to fly to théir boats for safety. Zargo re- 
Hnquishcd his housc in the valley, and built one higher 
wp; and for its defence, says the historiem, crected in 
front of it another church, which was named Igreja de 
Nossa Senhora de Cima, or da Conceição. And here 
the second João Gonzalves* (Gonçalves da Camará) 
built a convent for Franciscan nuns, as magnificent and 
spacious as any in Portugal. Zargo's wife, Constança 
Rodrigucz de Almeida, founded also a church to the 
"■ glorious virgin and martyr" St. Catharinc; and ad- 
joining the church, many houses for distressed poor, 
(mereceyras), for the service of the church; and her 
husband built in the Ribeiro above (Ribera de St. João) 
an hospício for the friars who had accompanied him, 
and others of their order; and also a church t, dedi- 

• Whcn Zargo retiwned to Portugal and annotinccd tlic suecessof 
his voyngc of discovury, tlic king made liini a Fidalgo da sua caza, 
and confirmed his iillc de J. Gonzalves da Camará, (a name wlnch 
hc lookfrom Camnra de Lolios, the spot where he landcd,) and gave 
him for his arms a lower of homage, (torre de homenagem), with a 
cross of gold and two seals Icaníng against (encostados) the lower; 
and for his crest, a seal—Tristão Vns Teixeira, callcd by distinction, 
O Tristão, appcars to have becn nheady a Fidalgo da Caza. Hi* 
arms werc simply a phecnix; buthis descendants have addcd a CNM 
and a fleur de lis, (lhe arms of the Teixeiras.) 

f Now in ruins. 
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catetl to John the Baptist. From this spot, it appears, 
the friars removed to a convent in the city opposite 
St. Catharine, and beyond the Ribeira, their present 
situation. 

The gift of the spiritualities of the island made by 
John I. to the order of Christ, had bccn confirmed in 
1442 by Eugénio IV. Nicholas V. and Cal isto IH. 
had also confirmed the donation : the heads of the 
order, therefore, exercised ordinary jurisdiction in the 
island, and they sent visitors thithcr in 1514, wh o crc- 
ated the bishoprie in virlue of a buli of Leo X. Tiie 
king, howcvcr, as grand-master of the order of Clirist, 
is the patron of ali ecclesiastieal benefíces. Aeeording 
to Cordeyro, Madeira was attached to the archbishoprie 
of Lisbon till 1550, when its first bishop was ap- 
pointed. 

In the year 1Ô08 Funchal was raised to the rank of a 
city, with certain privileges, by the king, Don Manuel, 
wh o also, at bis own expence, adorned it by erecting 
public edifices; he built a royal custom-house, and the 
episcopal cathedral. In 1514 it was made a bishop's 
sec, its ecclesiastieal affairs having been hitherto under 
the control of a vigário, and D. Diogo Pinheiro Lobo 
was appointed the first bishop. 

In October 1566, in the captainey of Simão Gon- 
zalvcs da Camará, the fifth governor and first Conde de 
Calheta, three Frendi privateers arrived, and having 
anchored in a small bay to the west of the city, (Praya 
Formosa), landed from 800 to 1000 armed men, took 
and plundered the city, and, after fifteen days posses- 
sion, departed just beforc the arrival of the forces from 
Lisbon, which had bccn sent for by the Donatorio upon 
their irrnption. With these troops were imported two 
Jesuits, (the first that rcached the island) ; and during 
the Lent of 1570, a collcge of Jesuits was instituted. 

The two captains and their descendants, under the 
title of dpiratorios, governed their respective portions of 
the island til!  1582, whcn the kingdom of Portugal. 
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passing into the hands of Philip of Spain, and with it 
its Atlantie possessions, he appòinted Don Agostinho 
Herrera governor* of thewliole island, &c. under whích 
fonn it continues to the present day. The Donatorios, 
however, still retained their most important rights ; 
and their descendants enjoy at present the revenues, 
(consisting of the tenths [redecimo] of the govern- 
ment tenths), attached to the title. The Donatorio of 
Machico reverted to the crown, in default of heirs, in 
1540 ; but was given by the king to António da Silva 
de Menezes, from whom, I believe, it lias descended to 
the Marquis of Valência, the brother of the present go- 
vernor, Don Manoel de Portugal da Castro. Th.at of 
Funchal is still the property of the descendants of 
Zargo, represented by the Conde da Calheta, and the 
Marquis de Castello Melhor. 

The Govemor appòinted by the King lias a salary of 
6000 dollars, and a donation of 600 from the British 
merchants annually. 

He lias supreme authority tliroughout Madeira, and 
Porto Santo, in ali civil, military, and criminal matters; 
is the president of ali superior courts, and commander- 
in-chief of ali the military forces; he has the patronage 
of ali appointments under and including the rank of 
captain in the militia, or native force of the island. 

The Bishop takes cognizance, independently of the 
Govemor. of ali ecclesiastical matters, criminal as 
well as civil. His revenue eonsists of 101 pipes and 
nine almudes of wine; 49 moios 26 alquieres of corn, 
and 706,600.reis ; this last sum he receives in commu- 
tation for another 101 pipes of wine which formerly 
formed part of his claim. He receives also some 

, smaller dues.—A moio is 24. bushels; two and a half 
alquieres make a bushel. 

* Luis Pinto de Miranda Henrique?, lhe fourlccnih govemor, wns 
first cnplnin-gcncrnl by palcnl of the " Vice-Rainha Margarida de 

■Sabodia," Duchcss of Manlua, in May, 16*10. 
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The chapter of thc cathedral consists of a dean, an 
archdeacon, a chief singer (chantre), a treasurer (The- 
zoureiro mòr) and a Mestre escola. 

There are also 12 canons, one of whom is called 
Cónego Magistral; and mu st be a D. D. He receives" 
the yearly revenue of the sce. Under the canons are 
four Meios prebendados (Lcmics), ten (Capellaôs) 
chaplains, and a sub-chaunter. 

There are also connected with the church establish- 
ment eight colleges m Madeira and one in Porto Santo. 
Two are situated in the city, in the parishes of N. S. 
de Calhaô and St. Pedro; the otliers at Camera de 
Lobos, Ribeira brava, Ponta do Sol Calheta, Machico, 
and Santa Cruz. 

The priests are paid by the government, half in pro- 
duce (wine and com), and half in money. The revenue 
is formed of the tenths which every individual pays to 
the treasury, and which, with the custom-house duties, 
form the entire revenue of the island; the amount is 
estimated at about four hundred thousand dollars, and 
of this the export duties form nearly two-thirds. 

Formerly the priests reeeived their entire income in 
kind, bnt when money became the more convenient 
médium of barter in the island, at their own request 
half was estimated and given in dollars. The amount 
remains the same to the present day, and the clergy 
lament the arrangement—thus 706 dollars is the equiv- 
alent the bishop receives for 10] pipes of wine and 49 
moios of corn, worth, at least, 8000 dollars. From 
this we learn that wrine was then about seven dollars 
per pipe; labour was low in proportion ; a carpenter 
reeeived but three vintems per day. 

The incomes of thc vicars and curates are in general 
small; the latter receive but little besides the fees and 
presents; the richest beneflees are those of St. António, 
of the Mount, and the Estreito of Camarate Lobos. 

DifTerent brotherhoods or societies exist connected 
with, but not making a part of thc religious establish- 
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ments, and some of thcm have a charitable objcct; but 
thcir principal duty appears to consist in attendiug the 
Host whenever it is taken ont of llie church ; iu taking 
part in ali proccssions, and in attcnding the funerais, 
&c. and on these occasions they wear a distingnishing 
dress. The principal fraternity of this kind is that of 
thc Irmãos do Santmo. Sacramento, or Brothers of the 
Sacrainent; on thcm devolve ali expenses connected 
with it, (i. e. they fumish wine, wafers, &c.) and on 
this account they are generally chosen from thc higher 
classes. They attend at thc eathedral and are distin- 
gnishcd on public occasions by a red silk cloak. Thc 
írmaôs da Miseracordia attend ali funerais from that 
institution ; thcir cloak is brown ; these brothcvs as well 
as those of thc Carmo and Saô Francisco pay each six 
dollars annnally to thc support of thcir respective esta- 
blishmcnts; from which fund the poor are supplicd 
wilh shrouds and decent burial. Thc Carmo is distin- 
guished by a white cloak. 

Bcsides these brothcrhoods there appear also to exist 
societies of sisters, Irnvâs de Sta Barbara, &c. whosc 
objects are also charitable. 

St. James the less (Santiago minor) is the patron 
saint of thc island; the Camará annually walks in pro- 
cession from the eathedral to the Socorro chnrch to 
retum him thanks, in fulfliment of a promisc made to 
bim whcn thc island was ravaged by an epidemie which 
his good offices availed to stay. 

The first religious edifice erected in the island stood 
on thc spot where Machim and Anna are said to have 
becn buricd at Machico ; its site is now oceupied by 
thc   Capclla  da  Miseracordia,  still   callcd  Machim's 
chapei. 

The chapei of Sta. Cathcrina was the second struc- 
ture in Funchal, and appears to have becn for some 
time the chief chapei in thc city ; near it was the resi- 
dence of the governor. 

Funchal consisted at first of but onc parish, Nossa 
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Senhora de Calhaô, now it contains fetir; the Sè, St. 
Pedro, Sta. Luzia, and Calhaô, or, as it is also called, 
Sta. Maria maior. 

The convent of Sta. Clara is built on the site of a 
more ancient structurc fonnded by Zargo, andoriginally 
called the ehurch of Conceição; in it the remains of 
Zargo were deposited. The first abbess of the convent 
was Donna Isabel daughter of Joaô Gonzalvez de 
Cainara, second captain of Funchal, wh o appears to 
have built it. There are two other nnnneries ; Encar- 
nação and Mercês. Sta. Clara and Encarnação are of 
the Franciscan order, the other is a Capuchin convent. 

The Encarnação was built and endowed by a private 
individual, and both it and St. Clara possess estates ade- 
quate to their support. The Curral belongs to this 
last.    Each min pays 800 dollars on admission. 

There are five convents of Franciscans in the island ; 
the largest is in the city, and its Guardião is commis- 
sary or warden of the whole island; the convents of 
Camará de Lobos, Calhetta, Santa Cruz, and Ponta do 
Sol contain biit fcw monks. They are ali dependant 
on the larger establishments. The Franciscans carne 
to the island with Zargo. 

There are also two establishments or asylums called 
Bom Jesus and Recoltremento das Orfaôs, the first for 
widows, the other for orphan girls ; the last was founded 
and endowed for the maintenance of twelve, by a pri- 
vate individual; but others, on the paymcnt of a certain 
a n nu ai sum, may seek refuge within its walls till they 
marry. 

At Bom Jesus ali pay, and it is said that many ladics 
during the absence of their husbands from the island 
retire to it. 

Two hospitais have long existed in the city—the Mi- 
seracordia supported by its own revenues, and the 
military hospital supported by the government. Eng- 
lish patients are admitted to the former on the pay- 
mcnt of a certain sum per day. 
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At the Misericórdia about twelve poor incurables 
are provided for life with lodging, a bedstead, a certain 
quantityof bread and oil, and half a bit each (three-pence 
sterling) in money per week—but they are not to beg. 

Besides this there appears to be no other provision 
for the poor ; ali (the town-class especially) give alms, 
and, as in ali Catholic countries, rarely drive away the 
beggar from the door. Here they receive alms almost 
Teguiarly from the principal houses—a death from star- 
vation is never heard of. In a climate like Madeira 
they scarcely require a roof over their heads, and only 
an apology for clothes on their backs. With their indo- 
lent habits, a little food suffices. Ali the lower orders 
will beg, especially out of the town, and of strangers, 
but the regular professed beggars do not appear dis- 
proportionably numerous. Alms are always given at 
funerais, and, I think, also at marriages and christen- 
ihgs. 

There is also a.lazaretto, which contains about eigh- 
teen lepers supported from the public funds. 

Twelve neat alms-houses have lately been erected by 
V Senhor de Joaò Carvalhal, for as many poor widows of 

respectability. 
In speaking óf the public or charitable establish- 

^ ments, \ve must not forget the munificence of one 
of our conntrymen, Robfert Page, Esq. Knight-Com- 
mander of the Portugueze Order of the Tower and 
Sword. There are few parts of the island that do not 
bear witness to the singular liberality and public spirit 
of this gentleman, in the houses, bridges, benches, foun- 
tains, and other accommodations for travellers, wliich 
have been built at his expense. 

Agreements between landlord and tenant are seldom 
in writing—the landlord receives half the produce-—all 
improvements are the tenant's, as walls, trees, trellices, 
&c. and consequently when the landlord wishes to re- 
gain possession of his estate, he. must pay the tenant 
for his improvements, called bem feiterias, these often. 

V 
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are equal in value to the estatc. Hence thcre is a constant 
contcntion between landlord and tenant, cspecially on 
smal! estates, whcre every cabbagc is divided property. 
In some instanees the experiment of letting large farms 
at an animal rent lias been tricd, but abandoned, in con- 
sequence of the difliculty about the bcmfcitcrias, and 
the inability of the landlord to grant a leasc for a longer 
period than liis own life, or for two terms of nine years. 
In a very fcw other instanees the tenant pays a certain 
sum for the land or unfurnished liousc, with the condition 
that the improvements hc makcs after a certain time 
shall bc the landlord's ; or he takes the land on condition 
of building a honse npon it, and paying a small ground 
or quit rent, as an acknowledgment to the landlord. 

Another disposition is that callcd de foro, which is 
equivalent to the Scotch practice of feuing. The 
tenure is naiich the samc as that of our copyholds. The 
signoria, or superiority, is retained by the landlord, 
who also claims a payment of two and a half per cent. 
on every snbscquent instance of alienation. 

An cntailed property is sometimes disposed of for a 
certain number of years, at a rent below its actual 
value, the landlord receivingprivately from the tenant a 
bónus. Slionld, howevcr, the hcir, ii|jon coming into 
possession, think the transaction has been a fraudnlent 
one, hc can appeal to Lisbon—an appeal of this nature 
has now (1826) been subjudice for scveral years. 

It is very difficult to arrive at the exact meaning and 
origin of the word Morgado: in many respects it answers 
to our Esquirc. At a remo te period, a person possess- 
i ng an inço me in land above a certain sum, was allowed 
by law to establish a morgado—or, in other words, to 
entail his cstate for ever, subject to the obligation of 
supportiug lhe uucles and brothers of the hcir, and in 
default of a legitimate suecessor the entail reverts to 
the king. Hence the proprictors of sucb estates were 
callcd Morgados.    ít is obviou9 that this arrangement, 
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wherever the Morgado is without children, must greatly 
tend to the dcstrnction of the property* 

Several schools have been established at different 
times. In Funchal fotir endowed, or, as they are here 
called, Royal Schools, exist, conducted on the Lancas- 
terian plan—they tcach rcading, writing, arithmetic, 
and grammar. They are distributed through the city, 
one in each of the four parishes. Some of the country 
parishes have similar schools, but I am told that they 
are generally ill-condncted and inefficient. 

The govcniment also snpports several professors, 
who give instruction twice each day in the schools of 
the college—two are appointed for Latin, one to lec- 
ture on philosophy, another on rhetoric, and a third on 
geometry. The people eontribute a portion of the 
fnnds thus applied by the government, by paying á 
small tax, under the appellation of subsidio literário. 

The royal seminary for the education of the priests, 
contains schools for Latin, philosophy, and theology. 
It is in the Rita do Mosteiro novo. 

The Lancasterian system was introdnced into the 
islandin 1817, but it was not m full effect till 1823, 
when a person was sent to England, and instrncted at 
the school for masters in London. A school-house has 
been builtby the joint subscriptions of EnglishandPor- 
gueze, large enough for three hundred boys. Another 
for abont one hundred girls, supported by subseriptions 
and bazars, has been opened within these three years. 
It is managed by the ladies, principally English, and 
almost wholly supported by their liberality and exer- 
tions. One, in particular, of our fair country women has 
peculiarly distinguished herself by her efForts both in 
the origination anel superintendence of the institution. 
It may, indeed, be said to owe its existence to her. 
Although the children are ali natives, the Portugueze 
take little interest in the matter—they do not, however, 
not even the priestsr interfere with the system of in- 
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struction.    I belicvc the New Testamcnt, in lhe verna- 
cular idiom, is read m the school. 

The island contains forty-two parishes, and is divided 
into fourteen distriets, over each of which a Capitaô- 
mor, assisted by a major, presides. His office appears 
to partake botli of the civil and military characters; 
and, formcrly, he was too often the petty despot of his 
district. 

The distriets are Funchal, Camará de Lobos, Cam- 
panário, Ribeira Brava, Ponta de Sol, Magdalena, Cal- 
heta, Porto Moniz, S. Vicente, Ponta Delgada, Porto 
da Cruz, Machico, Santa Cruz, and Caniço. Each 
captain wears a distinguishing uniform. 

The military force of thc island consists of a battalion 
of artillery, raiscd in 1805, three regiments of militia, 
and the garrison of the forts. The seventh Lisbon regi- 
ment of infantry lias been in the island since tlic time 
of the constitution. Since the new charter from Brazil, 
it has been withdrawn. 

The Funchal regiment of militia is composed of meu 
residing between the Ribeiro dos Soccoridos and 
Caniço. 

Thc Calheta regiment, of men from between Ponta 
de Pargo and thc Ribeiro dos Soccoridos. 

The St. Vicente, or north regiment, of the rest of the 
island. Thcy are generally exercised within their re- 
spective distriets 011 Sundays ; and a certain number of 
days of duty are required in the year, and theyform a 
fine body of men. 

The city is protected by eleven forts, the names of 
which are Forte do Ilheo, Pontinha, San Lazaro, Forta- 
leza de St. Lorenzo, do Pico, Forte dos Fontes, d'Alfan- 
dega, St. Filippe, Forte Novo, Santiago, and Loires, on 
the Brazen Head road. 

The English governrrient sent troops to the island in 
1801,buttheseleftitin 1802. In Dec. 24, 1807, it 
was surrendercd to Lord (then General) Bercsford, and 
thc British standard was crected in the fortresses.    In 
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the following year the island was restored, and the Por- 
tugueze flag again hoisted, but it coiitinued to be garri- 
soned by our troops till 1814. 

In the fortresses are diffèrcnt prisons for state crimi- 
nais. I visited the editor of the Patriotic Funchalense, 
vrhile confined in Santiago. 

The Camera, or municipal council, is composed of 
, four Venadorcs, chosen annually from among the gen- 

try and four Misteres from among the tradcsmen, over 
whom, in Funchal, the Juiz de Foro presides. In the 
towns the Juizes* Ordinários preside. Their chiei 
duty consists in superintending ali public works; thus 
they build and repair the bridges, fountains, and roads ; 
take care of the streets, pave and open new ones, &c. 
and have authority to levy local taxes. 

When a new Governor takes possession of his ap- 
pointment, he takes an oath before the Camera to ob- 
serve ali laws, usages, &c. 

Bcsides the Camera and the Juiz de Foro, there is also 
a Juiz de Povo, (corresponding to ourmayor), with very 
limited authority ; a Juiz dos Orfaost; a Juiz d*Alfan- 
dega, and a Corregidor: the latter is the chief magistrate. 
He administers justice in criminal matters, and his ju- 
risdiction extends throughoutthe Madeiras—his autho- 
rity is superior to that of the other judges—from them 
appeals are made to the Corregidor. He is also the 
judge in ali matters in which the subjects of other 
nations are coneerned. From him the appeal is to 
Lisbon i. The Juiz de Foro lias no jurisdiction be- 
yond the district of Funchal. 

* There are five Cameras and five Juizes Ordinárias in the island; 
Maehieo, the most ancieni; Calheta, institnled in 1511 ; Ponta do 
Sol, in 1513; Sania Cruz, in 1515; and St. Viccnta, in 1750. 
These plaecs have lhe rank of lowus. 

f There are Ihrec Juizes dos Orfaos; for Funchal, Calheta, and 
for lhe norlh. 

/'     \ The  linglish,  by treaty,  have lhe righl of naming  their own 
judge (who inusí, howevcr, be formado cm Icycs) in lhe case of any 
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Tliere are four supreme courts in lhe island :- 

Junta de Fazenda, created in 1775 
Desembargo do Paço »•••«• 1811 
Junta d'Agricultura    1811 
Junta da Justicia   • • •' 1803 

The Junta de Fazenda directs ali the financial mat- 
ters of the island, and executes the orders regarding 
their collection and distribution of the treasury in Lis- 
bon. 

The Desembargo do Paço (privy coimcil) regulates 
minorities, grants legal dispensations, &c. &c. 

The Junta d'Agricultura, as its name imports, at- 
tends entirely to this department. 

The Junta de Justicia tries and decides ali criminal 
cases punishable by ten years transportation and under. 

The Govcraor, the Corregidor, and the Juiz de 
Foro, are appointed by the king, and sent from Lisbon 
triennially: the term, however, is often renewed, espe- 
cially with the Juizes. 

None of these anthorities have the power to punish 
capitally—cases of that kind are referred to Lisbon. 
They very rarely occur. Stabbing is by no means a 
frequent practice with the Portugueze of Madeira, 
who have the more merit in the abstinence, as even 
murders are sei dom punished with death. The Portu- 
gucze, by a very mistaken and rather inconsistent ten- 
derness, have a horror of capital punishment, and it is 
rarely inflicted in any case. At Madeira a lady is com. 
monly induced to supplicate the pardon of the offender, 
which it is considered an obligation of gallantry not to 
xefuse. 

difTerence nr suit whh a Porlugnczc. On ihcsc occasions, however, 
they always namc the Corregidor» whosc imparliality is propiiiated 
by an animal douceur of 400 dollars. 
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X 

/ 

[Among the more important evcnts of tbe history of 
Madeira, is the proclamalion and suppression of the 
Constitntion. The following account of the transaction 
was given to me by an .ardent constitutionalist, whose 
prepossessions have probably aflcctcd the colouring of 
the -narrative, though I have no rcason to belicvc it con- 
tains any mistatement of facts.] 

Whcn the ncws that the constitution had been pro- 
y claimed in Portugal in August, 1820, reached the 

island, measures wcre immediateíy takcn by those fa- 
vourable to the change, to spread its beneficiai cfTects, 
On the 28th of January, 1821, the most active and I 
leading of the constitutionalists, including many military 
offiecrs, assembled together, and having a few hours 
before privately communicated their intention to the 
Governor, they sent fivc individuais to demand formally 
at the Castlc the acknowledgmcnt of the constitution 
by the authorities. The Governor, Sebastião Xavier 
Botelho, received the deputies, Medina, Eseorcio, Al- 
buquerque, Omellas, and Vireu, and summoning a 
-council, was disposed to reject tbe proposition : from 
this he was however dissuaded by the Brigadier Lecor's 
representing to him that the garrison was, witliout 
doubt, in favour of the cause ; and the interview termi- 
nated by the Govcrnor's acceding to the wishes of the 
•constitutionalists. While, however, this was going on 
within thewalls of the palace, the populace and mili- 
tary had already proclaimed the revolution, and the air 
resounded with the cries of " Long live liberty, long 
live the King with the constitution." 

This enthusiasm, or madness, continucd for several 
days, and ali business and work was suspended, to give 
place to a series oífestas} illuminations, and rejoicings, 
which extendcdthroughout the island. 
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One effect it is gratifying to mention—many who 
had been for years preceding at cnmity, influcnccd by 
tbe general joy and diífusion of happiness, sougbt re- 
conciiiation, and tbe politicai cxcitement called forth 
tbe finest feelings of the Cbristian beart. 

Tbe constitutionalists confinned tbe autborities in 
tbeir difierent situations, and tbe benefits of tbe new 
forni of government were daily visible in tbe increasing 
activity and prosperity of tbe island. But tbe stcp tbey 
had taken,in continuing tbe authoritiesintbeirrespective 
situations, was fraught witb bad consequenccs to their 
canse. Intrigue began—and under pretext of serving 
the constitution, tbe Governor sent out of tbe island, on 
tbree bours notice, tbe Arcbbisbop of Elvas, a liberal 
and respectable prelate, and by bis weight among the 
priesthood, a main support of the liberal party. 

This, bowever, led to tbe rcraoval of the governor, 
and tbe effects of a frec government were felt by the 
people, in tbe diminution of tbeir taxes*—tbe abolition 
of feudal rights, and tbe monopoly of mills—in the ' 
yoice wbicb tbcy now bad througb tbeir three deputies 
in tbe general assembly of tbe nation—in tbe difíusion 
of knowledge by the establishment of two printing 
presses and tbe eirculation of five journals—in the in- 
troduetion of distillcries from Franco to distil tbeir 
inferior wines, bitberto unsaleable, into brandy—and in 
the general activity tbat foliowed tbe apathy of the 
former system. 

On the first anniversary of the Constitution, the 28th 

* The Decimo, a hcavy inx on the immovable property of the 
island, had, I believe, been alrcady, npon lhe first news of the 
cliangc at Lisbon, lakcn oíT by the governor wilh lhe vitw of kcep- 
ing the people in good humour. It has nol been reslorcd; any more 
ihan lhe monopoly of mills, or the feudal rights above atluded to. 
Formcrly the King of Porlngal paid the wholc cxpcncc of bis 
forcign legations fromont of the surplus revenue of Madeira. From 
50/. lo 80,000/. annnally, was Iransmitled to London for tbat pnr- 
po?e. 
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of January, thc foundation stonc of a momnnent, for 
the erection of which a subscription had becn raised, 
was laid in a spot sclcctcd for thc pnrpose, in front of 
thc cathedral, by the asscmblcd anthorities; and on 
the same day an institution, nanicd thc Aeademy of 
thc Fricnds to Arts and Sciences was established, and 
the most respectable persons botli natives and foreigners 
werc enrolled among its members. 

In th is promising statc thc affairs of thc island re- 
maincd till the niiddle of the following ycar. On the 
19th of June, 1823, thc néws of the overthrow of thc 
Constitution in Lisbon rcaehed thc island by tlie paekct. 
The governor, Manoel António de Noronha, fearing 
popular commotion, did not formally armounce the 
event for scveral days; bnt as carly as thc following 
morning it was whispercd throughout the city. The 
appearanec of thc citizens lias been represented as that 
of a large family in mourning; black, with a fcw ex- 
eeptions, was gcncrally wom, and thc Constitutional 
eockade lingered in thc hat till it was no longer safe to 
shew it. The change was felt by ali (except the rabble, 
wh o werc thc tools of thc priesthood,) as a privatc 
calamity, and the gloom and silenee that prevailed was 
less the rcsult of fcarthan of sincere and manly grief. 

Accordiuq* to established usaffc Te Demn was ceie- 
brated in thc cathedral, the authorities attendcd in 
state, and the usual saltites wcre íired from the forts; 
bnt beyond th is no cxpvession of public fceling was 
manifest; the Anti-eonstitutionalists, aware of their 
weakness, deemcd it more prndent to bc silent, than 
at this inoment to triumph in the cxaltation of their 
party. 

A few wecks, however, only elapsed, before the feel- 
ings of thc new govcrnmcnt werc elearly visiblc in thc 
horrors of persecution. 

Intimations had bcen sent to the government at Lis- 
.bon, tliat thc Frecmasons of the island werc plotting 
to give it up to thc English.    In eonsequence, a new 
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governor was sent out, with an Alçada or cxtraordinary y 
commission, spccially charged to inquire into tbc case ; 
and the garrison was reinforced by a rcgimcnt of infan- 
try and a company of srtiUcry. Thc Alçada arrivcd on 
the 26th of August, 1823, and imrnediately entcrcd 
upon its functions. A great many persons wcre ar- 
.rested; and several óf them condemned to sevcrc 
punishment, whether of deportation to Africa or of- 
imprisonmcnt for a certain period. No capital punish- 
ment, however, took place. The ncw governor, Don 
Manoel de Portugal, had the eredit of having uniformly 

x)pposed a resort to such extremities, and generally of 
having contributed nwch to temper the violence, and 
jiioderate the measures of thc triumphant faction. 

The only corn grown on the island is bearded wheat ; 
and barley; and of this there is not much more than 
two month's consumption ; that imported carne formerly 
as floiir from America; but mills have been rcccutly 
establishcd, and it is found eheaper to procure it from 
the Baltic ports and grind it at home. 

Milho or maize forms the exclusive food of the lower 
orders. It is not grown on thc island ; which is rather 
unaccountablc, as it would make a better return than 
any other grain. It is procured partly from the Medi- 
terranean and partly from thc Cape de Verdes; none 
now comes from Africa.    Horses are chiefly fed upon \t. 

Timber, including pipe staves, is procured for the 
most part from America. The Madeira casks are said 
to bc the best in thc world; they are ali made m the 
island, and the coopers forni a Corporation, having 
peculiar privileges. Thcy are the only workmen allowed 
to exercise their craft in the street 

The mode of cultivation and manufacture of Madeira 
wines has been   frequently described; and  generally    . 
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with much accuraey.    Tlie following account is taken 
from  the works of Messrs. Gourlay, Hcnderson, and 
Bowdieh; but the details have been mostly verified by 
personal   inquiries on the  spot.    The  best kinds  of 
grupes are those called Bnal, Sercial, Verdelho, Negro 
Molle, Malvazia; they are propagated by cuttings, which 
are planted in tronches dug from three to seven feet. 
The  usual  mode of training on the  southern   expo- 
sures, is on  square  frames  or trellices,  mude   of the 
common eane, and from two to three  feet above Uie 
gronnd.    In the north of the island they are trained 
over  trecs.    The  vintage begins early in Septembcr. 
The grapes are first trodden by the feet, in a trough 
formed either of wood or exeavated in the rock; and 
the juice thus expressed is distinguished as the vinho da 
flor; the bruised grapes are then collected within the 
coils of a thick rope,  made of the twisted shoots of the 
vine, and  subjected  repeatedly to  the  press, for the 
second quality of must.    This is usually mixed  with 
the former, and transferred the same day into casks to 
ferment.    Tlie  rapidity of the   fermentàtion   depends 
partly on the warmtli of the weather; and also on the 
perfect maturity of the grape.    The more violent aetion 
commonly ceases m about a month or six weeks; but a 
certain degree of fermentàtion continues to go on, par- 
ticularly in the riehcr qualities of wines.    The liquor is 
clarifica by a kind of gypsum brought chiefly from 
Spain ; this is the last part of the process.    About the 
beginning of the year the wine is rackcd from the lecs. 

In the case of the Tinta wine made from the black 
grape  called Negro Molle,  the grapes only undergo 
one pressure from the lever, and are afterwards drained 
through a sieve which allows the husks and seeds to 
pass, the stalk9 only remaining behind ; the whole k 
putinto a vat opcn at top, and stirred three or four 
times a day, till the fermentàtion has ended, when it is 
racked off into casks.    In making the white wine the 
different kind of grapes are commonly mixed together, 
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exeept thc Malvazia or Malmsey, and lhe Sercial. The 
former of thesc * is commonly suffered to ripen for a 
month later than any other, till the skin begins to 
shrivel; thc Sercial also will sueceed 011 Iy in particular 
spots. The quantity produced scarcely reaches fifty 
pipes in thc year. 

A quantity of brandy, from two gallons per pipe and 
upwards, is generally thrown into the wines intended 
for exportation, with the exeeption, l believe, of the 
Tinto. In the war time, too, when from the great de- 
ra and the merchants were unable to keep any stock in 
hand, it was usual to ripen their wine by stoves; raising 
the heat gradually from 60 to 100 degrees; and I be- 
lieve it is still the practice to subjeet a certain portiòn 
of the vintage to the operation of this artificial tempera- 
ture ; the mellowing of the wine is no doubt thus acce- 
lerated, but at some expenee of thc delicacy of its 
fíavour. 

The average quantity of produce throughout the 
island is a pipe per acre, though in some instances four 
pipes have been raised from the sarae space. 

The north wine is in general very inferior; the only 
drinkable portion is that of Porto da Cruz. It is nearly 
ali consumed in tlie island, or converted into brandy. 
There are about twelve distilleries. Three pipes of wine 
make onc of brandy. 

The price of the dry Madeira at present is forty-five 
pounds per pipe. That of the Sercial, Bual, Tinta and 
Malmsey, is nearly double, being each eighty-six 
pounds per pipe. 

The sugar cane was sent to the island from Sicily by 
Prince Henry. Theflrst sugar was made in the Machico 
Captaincy, and tlie Malmsey grape first suecceded 
there. 

* Thc Malmsey is grown only on a fcw spots cnjoying a peculiar 
warmlh of exposurc. Thc grapc does not nlways produce n swcct 
wine; indeed it does so in onc or two situations only; in other cases 
sugar, burnt by a particular kind of wood, is thrown in. 
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More than an hundrcd sugar mil Is wcre in existence 
in tlic 17th ccntury, one only rcmained in repair till tlic 
present ycar (1826) whcn that in thc R. dos Soccoridos 
was newly fitted np; an indication that the ciilturc of 
thc cane is again more attcnded to. Tt is indeed likely 
to inercase, as thc depreciation of the pricc of wines 
will make it better worth while, in some parte, to gro\v 
sugar, than urine of an inferior description. The sugar 
grown liere is never crystallized ; it is said, however, to 
bc of the purest kind, with a delicatc violet perfume. 
The cultivation of Coffee is daily more attended to. 
Abovc ten thousand trees have been planted within the 
last two ycars. 

The manufactures of the island are few—one silk 
loom exists in Funchal; but thc chicf fabric is a 
coarse kind of woollen, of which they make their petti- 
coats—these are inade in considerable quantities in thc 
north. Lincn is also woven in varions parts of the 
island. The flax is chiefly grown in St. Anne's, and the 
northern parishes. Straw-plat, for hats and bonnets, 
is ncatly executed, and cmploys a good many hands. 

The loom difíers but little from our own, but is more 
clumsy. The females are generally the weavers—they 
weave about threc varas per day, and earn three testoons. 
At St. Anne's T saw the process of dyeing, in a very 
simple fonn—the sttiff was spread npon the grass, and 
sprinkled with the dyeing liquor (a decoction of mad- 
der, ruivÍ7iho) till it was saturated; it was then allowed 
to dry, and thc sprinkling repeated, till the wished-for 
shade was obtained. In th is instance a deep chocolate 
red had been imparted to thc fabric. 

I also saw thc mode of preparingthe flax for spinning. 
Jt is first stecped in water for fifteen days, dried in the 
sun, again wctted, beaten, and stoved, and then snb- 
jected to an instrument callcd the granaddcira, to sepa- 
ra te the flbrous from the brittle portion. 

In the Ribeiro Brava I discovered one day a ma- 
nufacture; of which 1 had not before heard, that of 
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ropes from tlie íibres of ivy.    The shoots of the plant, 
nftcr bcing steeped in watcr, wcre twisted into a strong * 
rope, of about an inch diameter. 

Cabinet-making is, I think, the only othcr manufac- 
ture which I havc observed in Fundia]. Thc turning 
machinery is of a very rude and primitive sort; but the 
resultsof tlieir ingenuityareoften more respectable than 
one could cxpcct under such circumstances. The 
greater part of their furniture, Hke every thing else, is 
brought from England. 

Fisli is abundant, and forms an important article in 
the food of ali classes. Ali the large fish are caught 
by the hook, tlie water being too deep,and the bottom 
too rocky for the use of the trawl or dredge. The seinc 
is sometimes used on the beach, and I have seen it en- 
close a prodigious quantity of the hcrring, mackarel, 
and pilehard. 

Some controversy lias arisen respecting the precise 
elevation of the highcr points of the Madeira moun- 
tains, very able and competent observers having arrived 
at considerably different results. Captain Sabine's ba- 
rométrica! measurement made the liighest snmmit, Pico 
Ruivo, only 5,438 feet, but Mr. Bowdich found it 
6,164, and the greater number of authorities seem to 
approximate to th is last result. In the course of last 
year Dr. Heineken again measured th is peak, and found 
it, I think, (for 1 have unfortunately mislaid the niemo- 
randum he was so good as to send me) 6,008 feet. We 
inay perhaps assume six thousand feet as the médium 
result. Tlie height of the peaks of the Torrinhas, Ari- 
eros, and Sidraò, is considered to be about íive hun- 
dred feet lower than that of Ruivo. The plain of tlie 
Paul Mr. Bowdich makes to be 5,159 feet above the 
levei of the sea, and that of the St, António da Serra 
nearly half as mnch. The bottom of the Curral, the 
same observer estimates at 2,080 feet higher than tlie 
sca. This is the greatest height at which the vine is 
cnltivated for wine at Madeira.    The elevation of thc 
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point from which you have the first view of the valley, 
asccnding from the Jardim, he states to bc 3,700 feet— 
that of the higher ridge, dividing the Curral from the 
Serra cTAgoa, at 4,161 fect. 

The intcnial Communications of Madeira have becn 
much improved of late ycars. Roads have becn made 
connecting the north and sou th coasts of the island, 
and often under circumstanccs of great difficulty. Th is 
is particularly the case with the St. Vicente road, which 
in passing through the SeiTa d'Agoa, has in parts been 
carried along the face of an almost perpendicular cliff. 
Don José cTAlfonseca is the narac of the engineer. 
Another road, leading to St. Anne's, has just been 
finished. It rises from the Roxinha, and forms by 
much the most easy and practicable ascent of the 
monntains. A certain number of days' labour {$i\z I 
think in the year) are required from every individual for 
the support of the roads, which corvêc, howcver, may 
be commuted for a small sum of money. 

In my former visit to Madeira I maáe the tour of the 
island, including the western part, which is of a eha- 
racter considerably difTerent from that abont Funchal. 
The northern descent of the Paul, indeed, is much the 
same throughout—the mountains are uniformly steep, 
and the ravines wooded; and the road descending to 
Ribeiro de Janella, passes through a tract of scenery in- 
ferior to few in the island, in respect of variety and 
grandeur. At the head of the ravine of the Ribeiro de 
Janella are the Agoas de Rabesal, a spot remarkable 
for the manner in which the water filters through the 
rock—the springs come through in fifteen or sixteen 
difTerent flssures, in acliffof about250 feethigh. 

The plain of the Paul itself bears ahvays the same 
aspect, except in one part, the Campo Grande, which 
is wholly without brushwood. 

On turning the point of Porto Moniz, to the sou th, 
the coast and the mountains lose ali interest ia respect 
to scenery.    The descent of the mountains is not so 
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steep, and they are quite bare of wood. Between Ibera 
and the coastare hills of a modcratc height, which are 
cuhivatcd to the snmmit. The chief part of the com of 
the island is grown herc.    There are no vines. 

Evcn the costumes of the peasantry, and the struc- 
turc of the cabins, presents some pointof dirTcrenccfrom 
the fashion prevailing in those rèspects in the east of 
the island. In one or two places the surface admits the 
use of carts. 

The towns on this side ofTer nothing deserving of par- 
ticular remark. Paul de Mar, Calheta, &c. are seated 
on slips, or depressions, under the hills, like Ponta Del- 
gada. The área of the Arco de Calheta is a complete 
balf crater; but the heights around are not as precipit- 
ous as those that encircle the arco of St. George. 

During the course of the same scason, I raade an ex- 
cursion to Porto Santo; which is about thirty-five miles 
north-east of the nearest point of Madeira. We took 
our passage in one of the large boats, which trade be- 
tween the two islands. The prevailing wind herc being 
north-east, is of course adverse to the voyage. The 
place is miserable enough, and hardly deserves the efTort. 
The hills (the highest of which rise to about 1600 feet) 
stand at the two extremities of the island, divided by a 
sort of plain, or depression, in the centre. They are 
perfectly barren. The wbole island, indeed, lias a 
parched, burnt-up aspect, espccially after havest; sug- 
gesting the notion rather of an African than of an Euro- 
pean climate. A considerable quantity of com is grown 
ín the more levei district, and near the town a narrow 
band of vines stretches along the shore ; the plants are 
not trained, but drawn on the bot sand, and the fruits 
thus ripen earlier than at Madeira *. 

* Mr. Bowdich states lhe prodncc of these vines in 1813 to be 
C95 pipes. I sliouU) not have cxpcctcd iL lo bc so considerable. He 
gives ftlso 37C8 busticts of whcai, and lfi28 of barley, as the amount 
of com grown.    The popnlation I have hcard varionslv estimaicd aL 
12 or 1400. 
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The island lias but one fountain of good water; it is 
on the north coast, and conducted to the town by a le- 
vada.    The other springs are ali brackish. 

1 Porto Santo is quite destitnte of wood, with the ex- 
ception of a few pines and palms. The dragon trees, 
spoken of by Cordeyro, ave extinct: there is not even 
brushwood. The inhabitants depend altogether on Ma- 
deira for fuel. 

There is but one town, (the whole island indeed is but 
six miles long, and not three broad), which in every re- 
spect is  worthy  of the miserable  region  of whieh  it 
forms the capital. 

1 The chief use of Porto Santo seeius to be as a plaee 
of pnnishment. Individuais, whether civil or military, 
who have incurrcd the displeasure of the government of 
Madeira, are often eondemned to a residence of some 
length in the island. This was the case of severa! of 
those who had more obnoxiously distinguished them- 
selves in the cause of the constitution. 

I sliould not forget the Desertas, which always form 
so conspicuons an object in the sea views from Funchal. 
They are distant about twenty miles, or four hours* row, 
from Santa Cruz. There are three of them, ali very 
difficult of access, both from the heaviness of the surf 
on the beach, and the headlong steepness of the cliffs. 
I could not hear that the southernmost islet had ever 
been scaled. A party of us made an cxcursion to the 
middle, or great Deserta, and passed the night there. 
íts interior surface forms a hollow, or valley, and is 
oomposed of loose rock ; on which ali vegetation disap- 
pears during three-fonrths of the year. The only symp- 
tom of such was a few ferns on the northern exposnre. 

'    There is abundance of sea-fowl. 
A short time ago one of the govemors of Madeira 

took it into his head that these rocks were made use of 
as depots for smuggled goods; and, in consequence, 
thoitght proper to establish on the great, or central De- 
serta, a guard of three soldiers.    This precaution is still 
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eontinued. We found the garrisou quartered in a 
wretched hut* Provisions are sent o ver every montli; 
and they are thcmselves replaeed every quarter. It is 
to be Jioped that a little consideration will some day 
relieve the soldiery altogether from this cruel, and, I 
should imagine, unnecessary service. 

From the cliffs at the northern extremity of our rock, 
we looked down on the comparatively low and flat sur- 
íace of the Tablc Descria. It was covered with a ma- 
rine grass; and, I understand, is farmed of a noble 
Portugueze family, for the sake of the lichen roccclla, 
or orchilJa weed, which it produces. There is also 
great plenty of shell-fish—limpets and cracas—which 
are here collected for the Funchal markets. Rabbits, 
too, abound, 

We slept in a tent which we had brought with us. 
Ali night long there was a singular noise, like that of 
children crying, which we found proceeded from the 
mother Carey's chickens. During the day these birds 
liide in the rabbit burrows. 

At day-break next morning we had a magnificent 
view of the whole mass of Madeira; from the peaks of 
Ruivo and the Torrinhas to the beach, and extending 
from Point St. Lorenço, as far as Cape Giram on the 
west, Our passage returning took us nearly eight hours. 
The chief objection to an excursion to the Desertas is the 
danger of being kept there by adverse weather rather 
longer than might be agreeable: on that account, it 
would be prudent to take provisions for a day or two. 

The population of Madeira is estimated at 102,000 
inhabitants; butMr. Bowdich states that lie leamt from 
the best Portugueze authority, that in 1823 it was 
98,000 and a fraction, being an increase of 14 per cent. 
above the census of 1813. . The following is a list of 
the parishes of the island, with the number of fires 
(Fogos) or families in cach. It wastaken from ofiicial 
sources—of the perleet accuracy.of which we have no 
means of judging.    Nor ean I akogether account for 
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the slight difícrence which appears in the rcsulU in dif- 
fcrent years. AUowing what I believe is the ordinary 
average, fivc persons to a family, the sum will not mnch 
differ from that given by Mr. Bowdieh. 

I have proeurcd also an account of the anmial ímin- 
ber of births, marriages, and deaths in the íbur parishes 
forming the ctty of Funchal. 

PilKISMKS. 

Four Parishes of Funchal. 
Sê Cathedral     ■ 
Saô Pedro      
Calhaô, or St. Maria Maior». • ■ 
Santa Luzia  

Faial  
Prazeres     
Ribeira de Janella     
St. António da Serra     
Magdalcna     
Camacha  
Agoa de Pena  
Curral das Freiras     
Atabua  
Monte  
Sao Jorge  
Arco de S. Jorge     
Saô Vicente  
Porto de Moniz     
Calheta      
Estreito de Calheta  
Arco de Calheta • • •  
Saô Roque    *  
Caniçal  
St. Anna "  
Serra de Agoa  
Santa Cruz  
Ponta de Pargo     

193 
163 
174 
131 
177 
66 

108 
379 
505 
546 
135 
909 
597 
608 
560 
678 
344 

40 
630 
243 
567 
496 

721 
195 
163 
174 
133 
178 
69 

103 
388 
492 
546 
133 
938 
596 
610 
557 
685 
366 
39 

634 
246 
571 

723 
190 
162 
175 
134 
183 

70 
116 
392 
490 
548 
136 
940 
602 
607 
545 
580 
732 

40 
643 
243 
560 
487 
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TA Kl SUES. 

Paul do Mar.... 
Ponta Delgada-• 
Porto da Cruz •. 
Ponta do Sol .. 
Saô Gonçalo» • • • 
Camará de Lobos 

Estreito de Camará de Lobos  
Gaula    
Caniço  
Saô Martimho  
Canhas * •  
Campanário •••♦  
N. S. dos Remédios of the sameParish 
Ribeira Brava  
Seixal    ;. • • •. • 
Fajam da Ovelha  
Santo António  
Machico  

Island of Porto Santo 

List of Baptisms in the Parish of the") 
cathedral of Funchal.—Children > 
bom of lawful wedlock j 
 '— exposed, parcnts unknown* • 
Marriages in the same church  
Burials in the same church  

Baptisms in the church of Santa! 
Luzia of Funchal . j 

Marriages in the same church  
Burials in the same church  
Baptisms in the church of St. Pc-*} 

dro of Funchal J 

1823 

177 
820 
612 
900 
348 

'705 
43 

771 
282 
426 
482 
77] 
589 

776 
241 
470 
873 
764 

426 

111 

91 
15 

121 

128 

38 
75 

290 

1824 

176 
803 
616 
909 
350 
689 

42 
778 
281 
447 
473 
746 
495 
109 
780 
240 
474 
867 
771 

427 

110 

88 
29 

157 

109 

28 
109 

253 

1825 

176 
827 
618 
907 
355 
704 

39 
788 
286 
440 
474 
761 
481 
110 
757 
241 

873 
787 

425 

92 

97 
28 

198 

165 

18 
105 

203 
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Porto da Cruz •. 
Ponta do Sol .. 
Saô Gonçalo» • • • 
Camará de Lobos 

Estreito de Camará de Lobos  
Gaula    
Caniço  
Saô Martimho  
Canhas * •  
Campanário •••♦  
N. S. dos Remédios of the sameParish 
Ribeira Brava  
Seixal    ;. • • •. • 
Fajam da Ovelha  
Santo António  
Machico  

Island of Porto Santo 

List of Baptisms in the Parish of the") 
cathedral of Funchal.—Children > 
bom of lawful wedlock j 
 '— exposed, parcnts unknown* • 
Marriages in the same church  
Burials in the same church ........ 

Baptisms in the church of Santa! 
Luzia of Funchal . j 

Marriages in the same church  
Burials in the same church  
Baptisms in the church of St. Pc-*} 

dro of Funchal J 

1823 

177 
820 
612 
900 
348 

'705 
43 

771 
282 
426 
482 
77] 
589 

776 
241 
470 
873 
764 

426 

111 

91 
15 

121 

128 

38 
75 

290 

1824 

176 
803 
616 
909 
350 
689 

42 
778 
281 
447 
473 
746 
495 
109 
780 
240 
474 
867 
771 

427 

110 

88 
29 

157 

109 

28 
109 

253 

1825 

176 
827 
618 
907 
355 
704 

39 
788 
286 
440 
474 
761 
481 
110 
757 
241 

873 
787 

425 

92 

97 
28 

198 

165 

18 
105 

203 

B b2 
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PAR1S11ES. 

Marriages in the same church 
Burials in tlie same church .. 

Calhaô  or  Sta. Maria  Maior   of 
Funchal—Baptisms  

Marriages  
Burials  

} 

1823 

32 
168 

147 

21 
106 

1824 

43 
275 

148 

14 
131 

1825 

42 
237 

145 

18 
105 

The following specimen of the meteorology of Ma- 
deira is taken from a series of tables, which were fur- 
nishcd me by the same gentlcman to whom we are in- 
debted for the rcmarks contained in Appendix II. 
The limits of our work, unfortunately, would not allow 
of the insertion of the whole of these tablcs; and from 
some irregularities in the manner in which they werc 
drawn np, it was found difficult to prescnt the results of 
the observations in the shapc of general averagcs. The 
motive for the seleetion of this portion, was the circum- 
stancc of the temperature being at this time taken by a 
rcgistcr thcrmomctcr, marking the range of variation in 
the course of cach day. 
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FEBRUARY—1825. 

Ttety. Karomcter. Thcrmomctcr. 
+   —   s.s. wind. Jlflin. Wcathcr. 

1 30.57 69    59    64 N.E. Fine. 
2 30.52 69    59+64 N.E. Ditto. 
3 30.55 71    59    66 N.E. Ditto. 
4 30.51 69    58    63 N. Ovcrcast. 

5 30.45 68    59    65 N.E. 
5 Fine p.m. a few 
l   drops of rain. 

C 30.40 + 67    59    65 N. Ovcrcast. 

7 30.29 65    60—64 + E. 
C Do.Nightslight 
l   rain. 

S 30.20 66    61    65 E. Ditto. 

9 30.22 65    Cl    62 S. 1.70 < Hcavy, 24 lio. 
1   rain. 

10 30.25 65    61    64 S. 
( Rain a.m. 
( Fine p.m. 

11 30.3G 68£ 60'  65 S.E. Fine. 

12 30.35 
4w 

71    59—67 E. 
( Do. rain in the 
\   niglit. 

13 30.35 67    63    65 S. 09 Thick, some rain. 
14 30.40 68    61    66 S. Ditto. 

15 30.44 67    60    65 s.w. í Do. p.m. a fcw 
(   drops of rain. 

16 30.4G 66    59 + 63 N.E. Ovcrcast. 
17 30.44 65    58£ 62 N. Ditto. 
18 30.45 67    57—64 N. Fine. 
19 30.44— 70    56    63 N.E. Ditto. 
20 30.38 + +69    61+65 N.E. Ditto. 
21 30.30 72    61+67 N.E. Ditto. 
22 30.24 75 + 61    68 W. Ditto. 
23 30.39 76    60    65 N. Ditto. 
24 30.37 76    59    64 N. Ovcrcast. 
25 30.39 71—58+65 N. Fine. 
26 30.42 75—58+67 N.E. Ditto. 
27 30.44 69    62    66 E. Ditto. 
23 30.45 —70—60—66 E. Overcast. 

|   1.79 « 

N.B.    +    is tlic Maxirnum hcat by a register Thermonieter. 
—    is the Miniimim, ditto. 
s.s.   is the Sunsct. 
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27 30.44 69    62    66 E. Ditto. 
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MARCH—1825. 

Day. 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
G 
7 
8 
9 

IO 
U 
12 
13 
14 
15 
1G 
17 
18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 
24 
25 
2G 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 

BaronUítír» 

30.39 
30.32— 
30.38— 
30.41 
30.39 
30.32 + 
30.38 
30.38— 
30.34— 
30.39 
30.47 
30.35 
30.30 
30.30 
30.34 
30.35 
30.42 
30.30 

30.19 

30.01 
20.84 

29.97 
29.97 
29.91 
29.85 
29.90 
29.94 
30.10— 
30.15 + 
30.23 
30.33 

Thermosnetcr. 
+     —-     S.S. 

74 
G9 
72 
74 
74 
70 + 59 
73    59 

Gl G8 
GO GG 
G2 Gfí 
Gl+GG 
G1—6G 

66 

74 
74 
73 
7J 
70 
72 
72 
73 
69 
73 

+72 

72 
G7 
63 
68 
08 
G9 

-72 
74 

GO 
Gl 
61 
59 
GO 
GO 

68 
65 
6G 
67 
66 
G7 
68 

G0-G7 
Gl —GG 
60 66 
59 + G5 
59    66 

66 G0 + G5 

71 GO    G4 

C7 58    C3 

72 58    G5 

59 
57 
57 
5G 
56 

G6 
64 
G2 
62 
63 

Gl 5G 
GO-GG 
G2    G7 

74+G1+GG 

wind. 

N.E. 
N.E. 

E. 
N.E. 
N.E. 
N.E. 
N.E. 
N.E. 
N.E. 
N.E. 
N.E. 

E. 
N.E. 
N.E. 
N.E. 
N.E. 
N.E. 
N.E. 
E. 
N. 

N.W. 

N.W. 
N.W. 
N.W. 
N.W. 
N.W. 
N.W. 
W. 
w. 
w. 

N.W. 

Raln. 

1.30 

Wcatficr. 

1.30 

Fine. 
Ovcrcast. 
Fine. 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 
ÍDo. p.m. N.— 

Nt.snowonhills 
Do.p.m.N.W.rain 

Showcry rain 
ali niglit. 

ÍFine, snow ou 
mountahis. 

Ditto. 
Showcry. 
Rain. 
Showcry. 
Ditto. 
Fine. 
Showcry p.m. 
Fine. 
Ovcrcast. 

s 
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MARCH—1825. 

Day.     Haromctcr. 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

IO 
U 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 

19 
20 

21 

22 

23 
24 
25 
2G 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 

30.39 
30.32— 
30.38— 
30.41 
30.39 
30.32 + 
30.38 
30.38— 
30.34— 
30.39 
30.47 
30.35 
30.30 
30.30 
30.34 
30.35 
30.42 
30.30 

30.19 

30.01 

20.84 

29.97 
29.97 
29.91 
29.85 
29.90 
29.94 
30.10— 
30.15 + 
30.23 
30.33 

Thermosnetcr. 
+     —-     S.S. 

74 
69 
72 
74 
74 
70 + 59 
73    59 

61 68 
60 66 
C2 66 
61+66 
61—66 

66 

74 
74 
73 
7J 
70 
72 
72 
73 
69 
73 

+72 

72 
67 
63 
68 
68 
69 

-72 
74 

60 
61 
61 
59 
60 
60 

68 
65 
66 
67 
66 
67 
68 

60-67 
Cl —66 
60 66 
59 + 65 
59    66 

66 60 + 65 

71 60    64 

67 58    C3 

72 58    65 

59 
57 
57 
5G 
56 

G6 
64 
62 
62 
63 

61 5G 
60-66 
62 67 

74+G1+GG 

wind. 

N.E. 
N.E. 

E. 
N.E. 
N.E. 
N.E. 
N.E. 
N.E. 
N.E. 
N.E. 
N.E. 

E. 
N.E. 
N.E. 
N.E. 
N.E. 
N.E. 
N.E. 
E. 
N. 

N.W. 

N.W. 
N.W. 
N.W. 
N.W. 
N.W. 
N.W. 
W. 
w. 
w. 

N.W. 

Raln. 

1.30 

Wcatficr. 

1.30 

Fine. 
Ovcrcast. 
Fine. 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 
ÍDo. p.m. N.— 

Nt.snowonhills 
Do.p.m.N.W.rain 

Showcry rain 
ali niglit. 

ÍFine, snow ou 
mountahis. 

Ditto. 
Showcry. 
Rain. 
Showcry. 
Ditto. 
Fine. 
Showcry p.m. 
Fine. 
Ovcrcast. 

s 
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APRIL—1825. 

H*y. Jtarometer. Thcrmometcr. 
+    —    s.s. Wlnd. Rain. Wcather. 

1 30.20 72 63 65 N. Overeast. 
2 30.13 72 62 65 N.E. Ditto. 
3 30.06 66 63 G5 E. Ditto. 
4 29.88 67 61 64 S.E. .41 Rain. 
5 29.83 S.E. Overeast. xj 

G 29.81 
29.98 

W. 
N.W. 

Pine. 
Showcry, 7 70 59 66 

S 30.13 67 61 64 N. Ditto. 
9 30.11 G7 61 65 N. Fine. 

10 30.18 09 62 66 N. Ditto. 
11 30.28 74 61 67 N.E. Ditto. 
12 30.34 

30.30 
30.22 

N.E. 
N.E. 
N.E. 

Ditto. 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 

13 
14 
15 30.23 75 Cl 70 E. Ditto, si iglit Leste. 
1C 30.21 74 63 C9 E. Ditto,    ditto. 
17 30.20 73 62 68 N.E. Ditto. 
18 30.12 79 62 70 E. Leste. 
19 30.10 N.E. v:nn rinc. 
20 30.2G 74 64 68 N.E. Ditto. 
21 30.35 74 62 69 N.E. Ditto. 
22 30.20 72 64 66 N.E. Ditto. 
23 29.94 70 63 67 W. Ditto. 

24 29.84 73 62 67 W. { Do. rain in the 
í      night. 

25 29.65 68 61 66 W.NW Showcry. 
2G 29.97 70 60 65 N.W. 1.25 Slight sliowcrs. 
27 30.11 68 Cl C4 N.W. Ditto. 
28 30.18 67 60 65 N. Fine. 
29 30.20 66 60 G4 N. Overeast. 
30 30.25 66 60 65 N.E. Ditto. 

1.66 
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MAY—1825, 

iHy. R«romctcr. 

3 
4 
5 
G 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
10 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
20 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 

30.25 

30.17 

30.03 
29.9G 
30.08 
30.23 
30.25 
30.19 
30.15 
30.21 
30.25 
30.31 
30.29 
30.23 
30.20 
30.30 
30.38 
30.3C 
30.25 
30.24 
30.31 
30.28 
30.2S 
30.32 
30.34 
30.37 
30.34 
30.14 
30.17 
30.37 
30.42 

Tliíriuomctw. 
•f-     —    s.s. 

07 GO 05 

71 Gl+GG 

73    02    08 

71 G5 G8 
G9 02 G7 

73 01 G8 
74 0G G9 

70 G5 G8 

71 G2 C7 
73 02 G8 
OS 01 OG 

71 03 
08 64 
70    61 
70 63 
71 64 
72 64 

OG 
G5 

72 
71 

70 
75 
74 

G5 
65 
G4 

Wlnd. ÍUln. 

07 
07 
G7 
GS 
G9 
G9 
70 
G8 

70 
70+ 
70 + 

N.E. 

N.E. 

S.W. 
\v. 
w. 

N.W. 
N.W. 
N.W. 
N.W. 
N.W. 
N.W. 
N.W. 
N.W. 
N.E. 
N.E. 
N.E. 
N.E. 
N.W. 
N.W. 
N.E. 
N.E. 
N.E. 
N.E. 
N.E. 
N.E. 
N.E. 
N.E. 
N. 

N.E. 
N. 
N. 

.90 

■\Vcather. 

,10 

1. 

Ovcrcast. 
( Fine p.m. over- 
(     cast. . 
Do. rain at niglit. 
Ovcrcast, sliowcrs. 
Showcrs. 
Fine. 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 
Ovcrcast. 
Do. liills ín mist. 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 
Ia; •inc. 
Ditto. 
Ovcrcast. 
Fine. 
Ovcrcast. 
Small rain.   * 
Ovcrcast. 
Sliowcr. 
Ovcrcast. 
Ditto. 
Fine. 
Ovcrcast. 
Ditto. 
Strong west wincl. 
Fine. 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 
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MAY—1825, 
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71 03 
08 64 
70    61 
70 63 
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72 64 

OG 
G5 

72 
71 

70 
75 
74 

G5 
65 
G4 

Wlnd. 

07 
07 
G7 
GS 
G9 
G9 
70 
G8 

70 
70+ 
70 + 

N.E. 

N.E. 

S.W. 
\v. 
w. 

N.W. 
N.W. 
N.W. 
N.W. 
N.W. 
N.W. 
N.W. 
N.W. 
N.E. 
N.E. 
N.E. 
N.E. 
N.W. 
N.W. 
N.E. 
N.E. 
N.E. 
N.E. 
N.E. 
N.E. 
N.E. 
N.E. 
N. 

N.E. 
N. 
N. 

lUln. 

.90 

Wcather. 

,10 

1. 

Ovcrcast. 
< Fine p.m. over- 
(     cast. . 
Do. rain at niglit. 
Ovcrcast, sliowcrs. 
Showcrs. 
Fine. 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 
Ovcrcast. 
Do. liills in mist. 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 
Ia; •inc. 
Ditto. 
Ovcrcast. 
Fine. 
Ovcrcast. 
Small rain.   * 
Ovcrcast. 
Sliowcr. 
Ovcrcast. 
Ditto. 
Fine. 
Ovcrcast. 
Ditto. 
Strong west wíiul. 
Fine. 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 
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EXTRACT FROM TIIE TABLES OF METEOROLOGICAL 
OBSEUVATIONS, MADE BY DH. GOUULAY, IN THE 

CITY OF FUNCHAL. 

THERMOMETUR. 

1801 Highcst* Lowcst. Médium. 
Deg.       Dcg.      Deg. 

Jau.      67        52        58 

BAROMETER. 

Highcst. Lowcst. Médium. 
Inches. Inches.    Inches. 
30    2        29    9        30 

Wind.—E. NE. NW. N. SE.—most generally NE. 

Feb.      65        52        58    | 30 %\       29 U        30 
Wind.—SE. E, NE. N. NW.—generally NE. and N. 

Mar.    71 56        62   | 30 2 29 8 30 
Wind.—E. to tlie 9th—NW. W. to the 15tli—after- 

wards E. and NE. 

April 67       53       60   | 30 1 29 6 30 
Wind.—N. NW. W. NE. SW.—most frequently NE. 

May.    67        52        62   | 30 2\       29 7 30 
Wind.—N. SW. NW; W.—most generally N. and NE, 

Jane.    73       60       66   | 30 2 29 9 30 
Wind.—NE, N. NW. SE. E.—most frequently N. 

and NE. 

Jtdy.   15       66       69   | 30 14       29 9 30 
Wind.—Twenty-one days NE. alternately—aftenvards 

NW. and N. 

Aucj.     79        67        64   | 30  1£        29 7f        30 
Wind.—Variable from NE. N. E. SW. NW. to W. 

c c 

^M 
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30    2        29    9        30 

1801 HighesU Lowcst. Médium. 
Deg.       Deg.      Deg. 

Jan.      67        52        58 
Wind.—E. NE. NW. N. SE.—most generally NE. 

Feb.      65        52        58    | 30 2\       29 U        30 
Wind.—SE. E, NE. N. NW.—generally NE. and N. 

Mar.    71 56        62   | 30 2 29 8 30 
Wind.—E. to tlie 9th—NW. W. to the 15th—after- 

wards E. and NE. 

April. 67       53       60   | 30 1 29 6 30 
Wind.—N. NW. W. NE. SW.—most frequently NE. 

May.    61        52        62   | 30 2\        29 7 30 
Wind.—N. SW. NW; W.—most generally N. and NE, 

June.    73       60       66   | 30 2 29 9 30 
Wind.—NE, N. NW. SE. E.—most frequently N. 

and NE. 

Jxdy.   75       66       69   | 30 H       29 9 30 
Wind.—Twenty-one days NE. alternately—aftenvards 

NW. and N. 

Ana.     79        67        64   | 30  1£        29 7f        30 
Wind.—Variable from NE. N. E. SW. NW. to W. 

c c 
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TIIF.RMOMRTER. BAROMETF.R. 

J 80]  Highcst. Lowcst. Médium. 
.   Dcg.        D cg.       D cg. 

ScpL      77 68 72 

Highcst.        Lowcst. Mcdium. 
Inches. Inches.    Inches. 
30 2 29 9        30 

Wind.—Most frequently NE. and N.—sometimes NW. 
.—once E. 

Oct.      76        64       72   I   30 U       29 9        30 
Wind.—Twenty-one days NE. alternately; 

Nov.      72        61        65    I   30 2 29 9        30 
Wind.—Variable from NE. N. to SW.—generally NE. 

Dcc.       70        58 62    |   30 2 29 8 30 
Wind.—Changeable from NE. E. N. SE. SW. 

1802   
Jan.       65 51 58 30 29 5 30 
Wind.—Changeable from NE. N. NW. to W. to the 

]2th.—after N. E. 

29 74 Fcb.      67        54        60       30 2i 
tê» * 

Wind.—Variable from N. NE.—two days E. 
30 

Mar.     72        55        59    |   30 2 29 8 
Wind.—Generally N. and NE. 

30 

April.    67 
Wind.- 

54        61    |   30 24-        29 71 
-Variable from NE. NW. NE. to E.- 

generally NE. 

30 

May.    69        56       62   |   30 I 29 7    29 9 
Wind.—NW. N. and NE. to the 18th. 
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Wind.- 
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generally NE. 

30 
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Wind.—NW. N. and NE. to the 18th. 
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THCRMOMETEIt. BAROMETER. 

1 801 Highcst. Lowcst. Mcdium. 
Dcg.        J^cg.      Deg. 

Ju?ic.   70        61 65 

Highest.      Lowcst.      Médium. 
Incites. Incites.        Inchei. 
30 l1      29 81      30 

Wind.—N. NW.  and SE.—most generally NE. 

July.   73 64 69 30 2 30 1 30  1 
Wind.—Two days N.—twenty-nine days NE. 

Aug.   80        68        73    |    30  1 29 9        30 
Wind.—E. NE. and N.—most frequently E. 

Sept.   84        70        75    |    30 3        29 8£      30i 
Wind.—E. NE. SW.—most generally E. 

OcL    76        66        69    |    30  1 29 8i      29 9i 
Wind.—E. NW. NE. N. SW. and W. alternately. 

Nov.   70        60        65   |    30 1^      29 4        29 S 
Wind.—NW. W. N. and NE.—generally NW. 

Dec.   63       -52        57    |   30 1        29 6        29 SI 
Wind—N. S. NW. and NE.—most generally NE.* 

* The mean temperature of Funchal, according to Kinvan, is 
OS.9 of Fahrenheit, or 20.4 of the eentigrade thermometer; buc 1 
am inclincd to lliink from tlic eighteen years' observations of Dr. 
Gourlay, a resident in fiadeira, lhat Kinvan's infonnants have led 
him to rate the mean nearly threc degrees of Fahrenhcil too liigh, 
as hc did thatof the eqnator. The cliflurenec in lhe nic.ui tempera» 
turc ofscvcral years scareely ever cxcccds Io of Fahrenheit in Ma- 
deira; and the diflerence between the mcans of February and 
August, which may bc eonsidcred as the extremes of hcat and eold, 
averages 10°.    Mr. Kinvnn's rcsuH is as follows:— 

Jan. G4°.18 ;—Fcb. 04.3;—Mareb, 05.S ?—April, G5.ò ;—May, 
6C.53 ;—Jnnt, 09.74 ;—July, 73.45;—Aug. 75.02 ;—Scpí. 75.70 ; 
—Oct. 72.5;—Nov. 69.0S;—Dcc. 05. 
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In closing this string of unconnected and hnper- 
fect notices, the w ri ter has only to express his own 
apprehension that many of them may be foiínd 
liable to the rcproach of considcrable inaccuracy. 
Evcry one who has travellcd wrl] be aware of the diffi- 
culty therc is, undev such circumstanccs, of obtaining 
statements that cau be entirely dcpended upon. To 
use the expression of Dr. Johnson in the same case, the 
answcr to the second question is often swclv as millifics 
that to the first. Some contradictions of this kind have 
oecurred to the writer himself in revising his collection ; 
but he is at present without cither the means of recon- 
ciling or removing them: he gives, therefore, the whole 
as hereceived it, and with the less concern as to the 
responsibihty so incurred, as his very misUkcs, in pro- 
voking correction or criticism, may be the means of 
eliciting more aceurate information. 

F1NTS. 

H o 

Printed by It. GiLBERT, St. JohnVsquare, Londun. 
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liable to thc rcproach of considcrable inaccuracy. 
Evcry one who has traveilcd will be aware of the diffi- 
culty therc is, undcr such circumstanccs, of obtaining 
statements that cau be entirely depended upon. To 
use the expression of Dr. Johnson in the same case, thc 
answcr to the sccond question is oftcn such- as inillifics 
that to the first. Some contradictions of this kind have 
occurred to the writer himself in rcvising his coilection ; 
but he is at present without cither the means of rccon- 
ciling or rcmoving them: he gives, therefore, the wliole 
as he received it, and with the less concern as to the 
responsibility so incurred, as his very mistakes, in pro- 
voking correction or criticism, may be the means of 
eliciting more accurate information. 
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F1NTS. 

Printed by It. GiLBERT, St. Johri'á-square, Londun. 
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